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TEN FRAGMENTS OF STONE INSCRIPTIONS AND

A CLAY SEAL FROM VALA

BY

D. B. DlSKALKAR. M. A.

Among the Antiquities obtained l>y excavating, about 25 years

back, the mine of ancient Valabhl, tbs capital of tho well known

Msltr.ikn rulers in Kathiawad, there were found ten pieces of

tons inscriptions and a clay seal which are published below for

the first time. Like the Copper plates found from the f-hiio ruins at

the sumo time a ml published by me (J B.B.lt AS. N. 8. Vol. I Pt I

pp. ! 3 - 6 i
),
the present objects of antiquarian interest have also

•scaped attention of scholars for so many years.' Of tho ten

pieces four have been lying In the Watson Museum, Rajkot, four

in the State Museum at Vaja ( which is situated on tho site of old

Vnlabhl ) and the remaining two ure in the possession of tho

Thakur Sabeh of Vutf. The Inscribed pieces in tho WaUon
Museum were presented by tho Thakur Saheb along with many
other antiquities nt present preserved in the Watson Musoum.

Nothing is known of the whereabouts of the original soul said

hi ho of baked clay and found in V0 |s. My note on it is based

on an impression of it on lac tnkon several years ago and preserv-

ed in the Watson Museum. Impressions of eight of the pieces

of stone inscriptions nre preserved in the Watson Museum. I had

recently an opportunity of personally examining all these pieces.

Those ten pieces aro of ton different inscriptions. This is seen

cot only from the different forms of characters used in thorn but

also from the different sixes of the letters and from ilia different

kinds of stone slalw used for them. For tho thiokness of the »labs

and the quality of tho stone are found to bo different in every case.

These pieces of inscriptions in their present condition defy all

attorn pts to elicit any interesting information from thorn. Somo

1 Ttie pr*>e*oi piper prepared slon* willi ih» one oa lb* copperpi»i«i hod

remained napctlUDod ea tar.
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fragments represent tho beginnings and others the ends of the lines

of writing. But these inscriptions as they me. arc useful in a

way to prove to ns the existence ©fa numl>er of atone inscriptions

in Kathiawad during tho Valabhl period. One is always at a

loss to understand why no stone inscriptions
1 other than on cop-

per plates nro found of the peaceful and prosperous Velabhl

period extending for about 280 years from about '190 to 770 A. C.

when quite a large number of capper plates not less than 100 of

lilt* period are discovered. Though none of the pieces wo are

describing give- us the name of a Valablil ruler there is no doubt

that oil of thorn belonged to the Valabhl period and were des-

troyed along with the city, Valabhl, where they wore lying

bnried nntil discovered recently. We have thus reason to sup-

pose that inscriptions on atone did exist in the period though net

in such a largo number as the inscriptions on plates.

The importance of these inscriptions lies, htiwovor, more in

their being excellent specimens of tho ohamfllers used in the

period in Kathiawad on stone inscriptions. They show us n good

many psleogrnphioal peculiarities. They are also interesting in

so far as they show how the characters lifted in the copper plate

inscriptions and In the stone inscriptions of the Valabhl period

were distinctly different.

The characters in the piecos described below are those which

are generally called Kufita characters. A fairly exhaustive list

of inscriptions engrved in such characters is given by It. B.

Gauriahankar Ojha on p. 63 of his Hindi book called ' The Paleo-

graphy of India '
’ The characters in our inscriptions closely

resemble those in the Vasantgadh inscription 1 of VormalAtn of

V. S. 682 and with the Udaipur inscription* of Aparijita of V. 9.

718. They aro very neatly and beautifully engraved In perfect

straight linos, after the surface of the slab was finoly polished.

Their orthographical peculiarities, which are many and interest-

ing, are mentioned below in the introductory note of each inscrip-

I The only exception «o this soisment is the BSakoji otooo intcriptloa

which Is eUribot*4 to Gohsiena o( the Meitraka family. Boa P'nkrit and
8mikril Inscription* of Ketbiewad p. SO. I» e»e, however, bo doubted if thie

tneonpiion beloDge to the king. Only one more Inscription engraved on an

eartbeo Jer dated 0.8. 14? le foend of the period. Bee M. Ant. Vol. XIV. p.TS.

* Bee eleo Fleet's On,da UttripHont p. J01.

1 KpCIml. Vol. IX. p. ISO.

• Epi. led. VoL IV. p. JI.
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tion. All the record*am in Sanskrit poetry used in various metros,

which are some time* given in the footnotes. ICren tlio portion

of the seal ia in Sanskrit poetry.

(1)
This piece, broken in an irregular way, measures ubout 7"

by
4J".

The left hand portion of the stone measuring 1 J Inchon

in blank at the beginning of the inscribed lines. This shows tbnt

the fragment represents the beginnings of the linos of writing.

The first letter of tho first Una is illegible. Tho portion at the

loginning of tho last three lines is broken and lost. The ins-

cribed portion contains eight lines of writing in beautiful letters

whoso average height is and breadth j". The ornamental

scroll below tho line we have marked eight shows that it is the

loot lino of tho record.

As regards, orthography the following points may bo noted.—

A consonant immediately following and preceding r is doubled.

Instances of tho first kind are CT'-*’** ( 1. 4 1 oftrfow < 1 . 6 ) and of

tho second kind ( 1 . 1 ) and prsmori (1.5). R precoding a

conjunct consonant is engraved below the line as in «v ( 1 . 4 ) and

t(l. 6) and not above tho lino as is generally the case. Tbe

letter y at tbe end of a conjunct consonant i* very elaboratoly

drawn nod is stretched to the left hnnd to n considerable distance,

even beyond the neighbouring letter. There are two forms of tbe

modlali. In one case ita stroke, after being turned to the left is

stretched downwards in a perpendicular direction as in r? <L 4).

IM and ft; ( 1. 6 ) and m ( L 7 )
while in the other case it is drawn

in a horizontal direction as in ft and ft* 41-1) and ( 1. 6 ).

Tbe medial A is also oi pressed in two ways :— by ft stroke to tbe

right hand atretchod a littlo dowuwards and by a stroke upon tho

letter stretching to tho north-east. The first wny is common. Tbe

only instance of tho other is in tbe ewe of <n In •ivm ( I. 5 >. The

left hand portion of the letter k in 5 ( 1. 4 )
is expressed by a

simple stroke and not by a loft hand loop as in ( I. 6 ).

Text- 1 -trarsnr -
2 ram g
3

4 $‘°r. i sisgra

5 'snoi siTPiarTTT vn* II ( w )----

G ( 9T m )

I Niih SrssdasrL * KaihodOhslB.
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7 »5T( ?)***» I

X (V)*3T«r *r-?

(2)

This piece is broken on nil its sides and measures 4
" by 3”.

It contains live lines of writing. The average height of the letters

1h i( and the breadth j
: '

a of an inch.

As records or/ficfirapltu in the case of v at the end of a con-

junct consonant the same romarks ns are made in the preceding

section am applicable here. Similarly r in v ( L 4 > is stretched

too long to the left The medial i is written both ways as in the

first piece. Tlie left hand portion of k in 5p < 1. 3 ) is like that In

(1. 4) of the first piece.

Text- 1 (f ?)

2

( * )*wr nr

3
4

n?aitrfaf?( y )

5

(3)

In this pieco, measuring 3J' in height and 3}' in breadth,

there are four lines of writing. The fifth line is entirely obliter-

ated, only the sign of the medial I is visible on the stono. The

size of the letters is almost the same as of the letters in the pre-

ceding piece.

As regards orthography it Is to be noted that both the way., are

seen here, as in the first piece, of expressing the medial i. So

also two forma of i, of a nature just opposite of that in ( nro to be

seen in ft ( 1. 1 ) and f? ( 1. 3 I. Tho consonant immediately fol-

lowing r is doubled. (11., and 3.1. R immediately preceding a

consonant Is engraved both above and below the line, tho former

In ft (L 1 ) and the latter In T? ( 1. 3 ).

Text- 1 ( n JvnuiMT^'fia’vj

2

idiS'ii

3

( 7 J'mr gi )

•1
! )

( 4 )

Tills ia a email piece measuring 2J
1

' by 2 <" and containing

only three lines of writing. The letters have become rather Indls-

tinot, their average site is J" by j".
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The only point of orthograph/coi interest thnfc roquire* to be

noted In the sigr. for the medial e. In H ( 1. 3 ) the stroke meant

for that Towel is first raised In a perpendicular direction just

above the letter i then Rotting a curve it is turned down a little

and afterwards stretched long in the north east direction. This

form is to ho distinguished from unothor form of the samo vowel

used in the first and the third pieces.

Text- 1 fvnran; *. )

2

*Hwi »r *r

3

( h T

( 5 )

This pieoo hrokon irregularly measures about ipi' in height

and 4' in breadth. It contains six line* of writing. The letter*

though brnutiiully engraved in perfect straight lines are not all

of a uniform size. The size of n letter is generally £ by £
of an

inch. The ends of the letters are more pointed In this and in the

following inscription than in any of the other Inscriptions.

As regards orthography, a point of great importance is that

three forms of the letter [I are to be seen hare : one having a loop

to the left separated from the stem of the letter, the other not

separated in that way. and the third containing no loop at all,

but a more perpendicular stroke as found in very old forms of

the letter. The first form I> used in 11. 1, 3 and 5. the second

only in 1. 1 and third only in 1. 4. The two foriDB of tbn

medial vowel «, described in the first note are to be found in this

inscription also ; one of a etroko in front of tho latter is very

common and the other having a stroke above the line, r-tretohed

in tho north-eastern direction, a- In m(l. 2). Similarly two

forms of the vowei t are seen. But in the case of the form which

used to be expressed by a horizontal stroke it is here found to be

stretched a little upwards, e. g. in M ( 1. 1 ), ftt ( 1. * ). ft ( 1. 3 ) ft

( L 3 ) and ril ( L 4 ). The initial u used in lino 3 deserves to be

noted. Two forms uf the medial e are used < ono is made by a

stroke abovo tho letter like a mu/ru ( ns i« used in the preooding

Inscription), and the other by a horizontal stroke turned to the

left of tho letter. The formor form Ik ueed in ( 11. 3, 4 and 5, and

the latter in o ( 1. 1 ), « ( L 2 ) and 4r ( I. 4 ). Two forms of the

letter th ar« observable • One used in 11. 1 and 2 and the other

Jn L 4 ( in ft* J. This latter form looking like modern ¥ Is also
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used la 1. 4 of the following inscription ( in ) : while the for-

mer form is seen need also in inscriptions Nos. 7 and 8.

Tlie word iratnn, meaning the Buddha, coming in the 1st line

of this inscription shows that it is a Buddhist inscription.

Tcxt- 1.

o.

4.

5-

ti.

.'itw: ii spira ^
facjiu'-jitaijraiTt snf'MK: 5TT-{ * 1-

M

Tja: rt.

-V4 fcmfi iflrrrim'
-

V >—f.

w mni <t* T
]- -

(6)

This is the largest piece of the whole collection. It is bro-

ken on all the three sidm except the right hand one. The insorlhcd

portion consisting of seven lines measures it” by
6J".

The average

size of n letter is slightly larger than }
by

£
of an inch.

The following ortltoyrifibiarf points may be noted =— A con-

sonant following r Is doubled as in ia* (1. 1 ), *rf (1. 4 ) and ait

( ? > ( I. 6 X. Similarly a conjunct consonant haring r as its

second member is doubled as in grid. 2 land t'» < I. 3 ). The repha

ia engraved below the line twice in 11. 1 and 4 and above the lino

once in L 7. The medial <2 Is expressed by the right hand stroko

only. Both forms of the vowel i and e, as shown elsewhere nrn

found used here. In tho form i used above the line two ways are

observable ; in one, the stroke ia stretched to the left and in the

other it is turned back again ia a parallel line to touch the

letter as in ifi ( 1. 2 ) ( 1. 5 ), fear ( L G X The initial u is used

iu 3<pno ( I. 3 ). The guttural nasal instead of is used

in the word Htragritf-t: ( L 4 ) is wrongly engraved for w in

( 1. 6 ). The letter d in the conjunct consonant fo?
( L 5 )

shows a curious form. Similarly the vowel o In the letters *w‘l

and at (1. 5) expressed by strokes to the light and left of the

letter roquiros to lie specially marked. Ono of the two strokes

meant for u in the letter 1 ( 1. 7 ). instead of bolng marked on the

right side is marked to the loft. The letter y at the ond of a oon-

juct consonant is, as described above in tho first note stretched

too long to the left It, moreover, shows two forma, in ons it is

roundtd and in the ether it is pointed. The stroke for r as the

second member of a conjunct consonant is stretched still further

I Metre Anufllubta. »,« Mitre Sngdberl *,* Metre BSrdUlTikridlie
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to the left. Instead of running straight to the left it is in two

cases ( stn 1. 2 and *15) raised upwards a little ; in these in-

stances it is not very long. Two forms of the letter k are seen

here os in the first piece ; one having n loop in its left hand

portion nnd the other without the loop. The latter form which i»

very old, U generally used in this inscription. Both forms arc

seen in the word TZT ( 1. 1 ).

Test- 1.

2 HtTij-dllfTl' THr=if3TH-j l>

o agin'i ihmwihiv
1

I

5 "r rmttR* |i

C (

r

f ) n*aor**r i ’raufaFn

7 •sorp^ir^T ( T

)

(7)

This piece measures about
3J

inches by 3 inches Itoontains

five lines of writing. Tlie average site of the letter* is by

About its orthography nothing special is to he noted.

Text- 1 ? iuJ9Tra( nr T )

2

3

hhi-it

4

!T«( »r? )

5

HSfTT*

(S)

This is the smallest piece] of the whole lot containing hut

a fow letters of two lines. It measures about
2J'

by
2J'. The

letters are slightly larger than those in the preceding piece.

About the orthography one Important point deserves to bo

noted. In coppor plates, we frequently find the use of the signs

for jihvOmUliya and upatihminJya, but very rarely in stone ins-

criptions. In the present pioce, however, the sign for upadh*

manly a ia used before in the first lino instead ot the umrga.

Text- 1 TR... t

2 h

i Metre Srssdlisrt *. *. * Metre Bardolsrlkrijiia. • Metre Ary*.
• Metre Upsjdti. ’ Read ftyfa.

• The ennoaro which properly ought to be upon «j it wrongly pUeetl on y.
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(9)

Thin piece measures 4}' liy X and contain* six lines of writ-

ing. It is brokon on all its sides.

The orthcgiajJin docs not call .'.ir any special remarks.

Text- I ( W >*rr: ifTl * )

2

w. aflflS'nr. r.

3

•1 it «t^it ( );

5 n^l f3(<r)

ft tt

UO)
This piece measure* 7J' by 3’’ and contain* three lines of

writing. It is broken on its upper and loft hand side*
i
the lower

and right hand sides have much blank space after tl.o Inscribed

portion is finished The inscription ends with the third line in

tills piece as it ends wtth the word which is moreover follow-

ed by ornamentation figures and the blank ppace after them.

The letters are much effaced.

Nothing is to be noted with rogard to the orthography except

the Initial letter i ( L 3 ), the lower point of which ha* given
plaoe to a sign which resembles oxactly tho modem sign of
Interrogation.

Text- 1 **T*T»FT«<,:
)
?IW( « )

2

nra*-<rr (?) to

3

flfl(flr)" I|*f» II

The Seal

Tills Is only a fragment of n baked clay seal, which must have
been of an unmially large size. The piece with us broken irre-

gularly measures 4 by 2J inchos, crossways. The uverago size

of tho letters, whioh are of a rounded form, measure about
^ byj

of an inch. The letters are very beatifully engraved, and aro
similar to the letters engraved on tho 6tone pieoe* described above.
Nothing can be made out from the letters though there are five
lines of writing visible.

Text- L ftfWfftm :

2

[Jt» apta
]

3

wltanttiwi: nomrflr i»T

4

^ flit 1

5

[WtflTffl)

«*1
?



VAftCHESVARA ALIAS KUTTI KAVi AND HIS CONTACT

WITH THE PATVARDHAN SARDARS OF THE

SOUTHERN MARATHA COUNTRY

BY

P. K. GODE, M. A.

Aufrecht 1
rofora to Vsfich8*v.irn, tho sreat commentator of

the BMiUodnlUmafi * a? follows:—
“ fWS rmzr. of mnirasr (Tanjore) 8on of Naragirbhm

graniHon of VSnohanStha < ilftiAisa&r/afal

)

1 wrote about 1800:

HhonakdUUrmyakkifi " *

Aufrecht records three M«s. of the Hirawakeiifutraiyikhyu but

no Me. of the Btiiitlacinl~ipiani or other works of our author. In

the introductory vorsoa of this work Vafiohejvara states that he

composed the following works 1 1 ) mr^wt^rurt, (
l

)

fgnm-

tftrguOTTnoi, ( 3 ) (

i

) wr^ra^rnrn. < 5 ) mi-tjia-

rewtm®. ( 6 )
*T*r*rara»iTn4.

The writer of the Introduction to the Bhriitacirtlumnni states

that V&fleheivara composed the following works:—1 1 ) tgrooinS-

urmwmwnim i ( 2 ) ; ( 3 ) ; ( 4 ) ***to*-

wnwr.

• Calm. Calaltyorvn. I. Ml.

Edited Iry H. M. Venkataaubrahraanya Bbastri. I.ew Journal Pres*

V adria. 1934. Vide my critical review of tbii edition in tbn Amah of tht

Bhamdarka' Intlilut*, VoL XVII. IMG. pp. 1(0 105. where I bare

reoorded an alphabetical list of work* and anchors mentioned m the #ka/f<t-

eWbtqt Thie edition i* baaed on a tingle Me of the commentary ia the

poaaeinlon of MabSniahopSdhySyn Venkata Subrabmanya Shastrl of Madras)

(
died 1918 ), who ru the too of the daughter of Vlflabcdvarn, the author of

the BhattanmlOnapi.

» Vide B O. R. Institute Me No. ltt. of 18M-tS-itf)prcn«i{.

a c»f. Coioto. 1 . 76S—

"

nmiireik'viTtsift>i-»!td>r* eo”®. br vatehe-

frare "rompceed about 18U0 '* —Ehn 10. Burnell 31’, BBbler US— Burnell

deaerbee the Ma <f tbla commentary M follows:-" M'ranyalsJisUfraiyMApSna

by Ho4aalkaro*taba-.Vafloh«Avarn of Sahajindrapura (or Tanjore) written

about 1800 A- D. The author belonged to a Cannreie (TMjaore) fnmily

Battled in South India Tbla aeema n very oica'.lent commentary, oon-

tidering the atate of Lamina at the time It waa composed."

I | Annals, 8. O. R. 1.

1
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These titles of works ascribed to our author show him to be

a voluminous writer. Kutti Sastri or Kutti Knvi 1 was the

popular namo of Vftilcheswara. lie travelled for nn<! wide from

Benares to Rflmeivaram. Several pass- ports* were Issued to him

by M. Elphinatone and other officers between A. D. 1816 and 1824.

Kutti Ravi was descended' from Govinda IMksita. the well-

known minister of AcyutadeTarAya of Vijayannijar ( 1529-1542 ).

According to the (lenealopy recorded in the edition of the fihatta-

cinlSmani Kutti Kavi (
= Vflfichesvara ) was born in A. D. 1780

and died in I860 evidently at an advanced ape of about 80 years.

• "Vide Appendix VI u> the Madras Edition of the Bb*|MrintRnaQi

—Tble U • letter dated nth Mruar t /Sit u> Vodamdrtl Ku|ty Sttiry by

8 rl K|Hn.tiAjs Wodelyar.

J lbtd.Appeadleeel.il. III. IV. end V dated. 26tli November ftth

October MM. JStb (*pi*ralier t»!l, I4th .laniitry iv.j. and 3itt Jaauery Hit.

Those poet-poru »tuw the (aolUtiei oQerod to Kutfl Ka»i during bis pil-

grirosgo to Rginolrarain to ensure a «efo end comfortable Journey.

• Vide p. 2" of Introduction to BSatt erintanepi. Tho Gocoitogy record*

od h«rs ! m follows:—

Oovimda Dlfcfifa 1
Hotv*<ia C. 1515 0o4 l$0i A. D.)
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If them tliitQK are correct ho roust have been about 36 yearn old

whoa tho British Resident at Poona ( M. Elphinstona ) issued to

him a paw-port on -Bln Number 1S1G permitting him to paw
without molestation to RameBvaram. This pass-port is histori-

cally important as it enables us to know for the first timo the

contaot of Ku«i Kavi with the Patvardhan Sardars of the South-

ern Maratha Countiy. This pass-port bears No. 292 of the

Poona Residency and mention* the bearer as " in tho Service of

Madhow liow I’amhuram PatUMnlhun." It allows the bearer to

carry with him a Dooly, a camel, eix Tuttooe, five armed men

and five followers. Pandit XryBevSml informs' uethatthle

and other pass-ports were issued to Kutti Kavi while be was

returning from Benares and during hi* halt at Poona, Dharwax

and also at the villajjn Cinchini. where he was honoured by

Madhavrao I’arashurain Patvardhan. He stoyod with the Pat-

vardhans upto 1818 nnd then started for Mysore. This infor-

mation is corroborated nos by the BhBffacnlvNuni but by the

Iliranyakiii SrautasiilrM'y&k/xfU ' which wns composed in res-

ponse to a request from tho ministers of tho Fntvardhans ns stated

by nim in verses’ 12 to 22 at the beginning of the Hiranyakeii-

* Introduction to Biflffadnrama?.. p. IS.

* Tbe Govt. Mat Library lias n fine copy ol tbir work. It ii No. 10 of

/ySu-'.v. It wat prepared on April tic.’ l>y copy lit o( the Damn Vyankajl

NirSyeno ObaUsil »bo cbIU bimueli A'urt.iJ*or and who atates that bo

Copied by order of “ Meherben Hular Sab«l> " rton identical with l>r. O.

Bnbter vide. folio* S6» | or 111* •• tfHl3V'g‘fiSr£i> iwiqwnwn*

wnr I ** !•«...'«« t^iS®n» «i*nfr smon uamqfi *=cts-

«v unt VS'*m gawiju arei mm *ih. ” L cm f°*io >9* ( ** >

w# bale the oadoMcoeni which rood* :-««i «Wr flltn senile =1**

<TOII MS. " I* '• eliar. therefore, that tbe original Mo ol tbe comweot-

ary belonged to one Snkho annul Ltnajo, Hu Idootity with o animator of

the Patrnrdbaa Sardai* would be diKvtied In tbla Soper on the atreuKth ol

erld.nce furoiobed by tbe above oomnwntery.

* These »«ri*» rrad as follows

“ «T5T?ii-i'3'ii n=.3-j ^unrfkPHiiflft: i

ugiV. rfn-il 53 n » ii

dwwitmi jp Ioth i

f^vrmppnflRi giriwt wp-i*^ u i » ii

(
conftaiisii on aer* pap*

)
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hmifasufratyiMyJ. He informs us that ha came into contact

with the Patvanihan Sardurs on hiB way to Benares for pilgri-

mage 1
( v. 12 ). On account of this association lie has thought

it advisable to record the genealogy * of these Sardars who bo-

long to the CiOapai’ina caste ami whose 6rst great ancestor was

known by the name Ihm ( v. 13 ). Ho obtained the glory of

«il noist u«r^ aw ojqfaayd i

ACT *j$l TO II 1'
II

flWHrtry d*l twqftMuaTPit i

to <mjTTJ?iw«aj'ii«;5if4«i=ts: n vs n

*il<W I

»u-j 3 aifwwin «r*n ww: yi ms n

Wi Swim: n i

a»wl to sItoiha: n v-» u

fffrmgiffm I

HBKi-tini gaum: m« U

HWPjmjfltomro noraia: *ea i

tatmtui atii u u a

TORBWTW: VH 4ihilikfl fcw: I

•renw^i^sTOJim:’'! gmfiUi: n x* ii

a fmnmppw: epBfmforwiK
i

KTWt RhbI II XC II

fBBSflft VfBfj 5^1 I

WPiwPi: vi gfoyilff* II « 'I

• Id tha TaAjor* Mu Cal.fogw, IV. 19», p. Ittt -here tb. Ms of tbli

ocmn-murj id dtscnbod w« bus tbs word* •• " for “ (CT iffm i:

"

lb* correct reading. Eridontly tho copjiit wu not a»»ro at tbs iun>M
ftai current io tbs Daccan.

• Whila Eottl Kart statin tbat bis oontstt with tho Patrardbana cams
atxut on bU war «o Banaroa. Pandit Arratraml state* that tbia ooctaot took
placo on Kuffi Karra return journey from Benaroi ( •• enflfl; jj|«T*wrmi...sr»

Wl *HW(W 'ngno qjrfisiSft: tr$i“: — p- i® of intro, to

Btailocuiamani. )

• Tbli genealogy appears to b* correct. V|d# iTaAs-arfro JMeotoda by
Kalka* Tel ZIH. (*.»»•).
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Kingship by the grace of sod 0«v*ia 1 and had an Illustrious

eon by Dame Itomaamdra * ( v. 11 >. Ho obtainod unparalleled

princely glory from tho Sovereign. Ha had a son with a highly

religious mind called ParuiurUnta * ( v. 15 >. He protected bis

kingdom like King Dftrarntha of old— a kingdom which extended

from tho river 'Jnntjublvtdrd to the river Gaik and was conquered

by his valour ( v. 16 \ He bos four *ins ronowned in all qua-

rters. Prluco Ramacandra endowed with all good qualities is

tho first of them ( v. 17 ). His brother is Hari, who is devoted to

the worship of Gods and /Manana*. His brother is Mabideva

byname. Ho is noted for his kindness to all beings (v. 181

His brother's name is Qanapati. who is very much praised ( by
tho people) and who bos, os his ministers, many highly morel

and religious jwrsonages ( v. 19 )
like BakhSram and others. This

Sakhuraru is a Brahman of K<iw i.'cfrn ‘ and surnamed Lima))* and

is equally religious like the other minister of tho name Jog (v. 20J

lie belongs to the Srttgdqfitjha Sutra and is devoted to duties in

aocordanoe with Sruti and Smjtu It was his wish, “ I should

write a commentary on the Sutra ( Hirawiktii»utra ) following

the VadabhBfya and easy to understand. In accordance with this

wish I have gladly undertaken to write this commentary but

whoro am 1 a person of small iutolloct an compared with tbs

Sutra, whioh has come directly from the mouth of the sage

(mum)"? (va. 31-22).

In view of the details furnished by Kutti Kavi In the fore-

going ver.'es it is clear that the credit of tho composition of tbs

commentary on the llira>>ijakati*ulra must go to a great extent to

Mr. Sakharam Limaye. the minister (amltya) of MahSdovnbhatta

Patvardhan as It was at his request that our author commenced

* Vid© p. 1 of '«£' iRr ( oompoKd by UaUriihoa 2farih.tr Paivar*

dhsn Ambokar J Ed. by V. V. Khar©, Poona )*»-Th© family deity of tU
Patvardhan Strdara it CU-vibi of th© placo Pv |# in «ba Ratutipri Datriet

of the Bombay Proaldency- M
ffitp. ntfi naqi«t *TBH gHjm

"

* ls.d In A. D. l?i»
(
Vide Mata. Jwnatoia. XIII--1 p. HI ).

» /*oroiAurii.ia*Aoi» Palvardhm—Born. A. D. 1«3». Diod A. D. 1799.

Vidop.50* of Madhpitugtna Caritrukoia by UUitrsvn Sboilri. Poons. 193T.

Hare a deUileJ aoeounl of his Ufa snd exploits is recorded wiib dates.

* Th# Ootrlvsli of Citplvao Brahman* in «ba HahXrSatr* menlioni Kapl

u the polrs of lh* Limoyo Inmliiao.
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the composition of this woric. Wo must now examine the date

of composition of this commentary.

According to Burnnll 1
this commentary was “ written about

1800 a. D.” Aufrecbt ' also repeutB this statement about the

date of (hi< commentary. Burnell’s statement is, however,

wrong as it is directly contradicted by the .Into of commencement

of the work recorded in verse 31 by Kulfi Karl himself. This

date corresponds to A. D 1810 ( Saks 1738 j .
1 The question no»

arises
’ What period of time was required by our author to com-

plete this voluminous commentary on the Ihram/akeiivHm and

in what year it was completed by him? This question can be

answered on the strength of the following extract on folio W
( 866

b
serially ) of Mb No. 16 of l8Gi>-fi8 of this commentary :—

“ arij*arg\ftf«? *n*K'«nnra$:
i

Ht*?nr yjmwvlaj frinr uwjftw. n ? u

fsftefr ^rairanai »r»n |i R n

S'* Tnwft am nTirslWf«orre*>rt tjmr trm-

Pm il"

• Cato, of Tanjore Uu. Pan 1. 1879, p. tl. Bcn.ll g|> e » extraoie from
Ihe begianiag and cad of the Us described by him. In these extracts wo do
eol find tbo verss containing the year In whieb tbo composition of tbe com-
mentary wee began by Kii»> Sail. This verse is rooordod In the B. O. H. I.

M» No. 16 of 1H66-68 read. u. follows

" mr ni 5*: 1

ffcwsfiptf qa wiKflw37*1351 u 1 * u
”

The caroDogrem y0| jrfc. 3H%, ItKS «!*•« “• Sake 1T36-A.il. ISIS at the year

Is which. Ku»ti Kari itatee, be began the composition of tbo commentary.
TbU date Is Id harmony with tbo date of tb* paia-pcrt given to Kntfi Kavl
by M. Klpbliistooe. the British residont at Poona on CM Itawafcr ms. In

this rail-port Ku»tl Kaet is stated to be la Ibe aortic* of MaDkdevsbbsBs
Patvardhan. the ton of Psrssburajnbhsu Petvardhon.

Cola. Catalo. I. T64.

* In the Ton,or. Catalogs*. VoL IV. 1*99. p. 1«7 the correct dal* of the
•omoeocecoent of the commentary represented by the chronogram “ msg-
ftlflfi" t* mentioned and the dliorepanoy of Ibis dale with the date give®

by Barnell baa been alto mentioned. No reference has. however, been we-
•OKed in this deaorlption to tb* date of completion ( A. D. 1618 ) of the cots-
•alary fonad recorded In B. 0. R. L Ms No. 16 of 1866-68.
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This extract i» obviously recorded by Pltimbara who wrote

down to dictation this commentary as cotnpjscd by Vaflchesvam

and delivered orally ( «nn ). It was completed in Saks

1?M»< a A. D. 1828) on Monday (Wh IHIu, Krgvam'w of tbe

month of Wlrffaiirta, the name of the SateaUara being Strm-

iIh6ri. Wo do not know the place where the completion of the

commentary was effected. It is. however, oortnin that a work

commenced by Kntti Kavi in A. n. 1816 was completed by him

nflar full 12 years in A. 1>. 1828. The statement of Mr. Vyankn)!

NarAynna Ghalsist which follows tho ahove extract rends He

iollowa :--

?>?' TK'"3 *<m 3TT^ II

5T» tm* -nw rf7r>r’j $wt 'i "Twif -ima

m% srro >ra UV* e»nfi *nrt rafs«TT» tronfr snrpj«

UaSHIOT 5TW frflwH ll «r *.u*(l'40|HM II
"

Mr. Ghal.94:'! state* on S9rH April 1
ISfT? that he completed

his copy from tbe original Ms belonging to one ^TTt raw*.

Eleewhere (on folio 39* or 305* serially ) he rofers to this owner

of Ms as HWI i'TO't. It is very much probable that Sakbopant

Limaye* whoea Me was copied for l>r. Bahler is Identical with^

T~ThB iheetet the beginning of the V. which r f ior.l. the q^riosi contains

tbe following endowment aifin - s •!!)? A WW ><4* 5”^ 'nf! *mn

m*r 3JB XW Wirsl ^inr * E«»<" Ideally thie appar-di J «. prepared

on JJod May 1667. F'.fio «i recordt the date lid April 1.107 and the eorthe

die hloaelf - unn?*HW Folio Hi rrco.de the date iflh Mar,A 1507.

Folio 71. «AJune/J«. Polio *7. t7IS April 1137, Folio U-idrd April

1147. Fclio 55—US May m

t

copied at '
i(* ( «%>« «tnfrr ” ), Folio M-

tltt Mag 1107. Their d»to« »how that the Me »1I tong copied from Mar'S

lo Jtna 1147 at tho village j^r
[ (r ,.m th« topy of wSt SST1 &*tV at elated by

the aoribe on folio 58 ( Bgqirfl ( |. Tho B. O. R. In.tituto toqulred tn !MH

aboct 450 Mu from Mr. Bhnmbbureo (ioviad Limaye of h*. It ie probable

that be toon*, to tbe family of flab referred to above.

t Thl« Limaye collection of Met acquired by tbe B, O. K. InMitote la

1938 enpplice tbe following evidence about this identity
. _

(1 » Ffl»iiasiidAfl— {
foiio 10 )—1“ i^HtmU'dl JtT^rjiT's 5*d* " 5T*

fwtr
(
= A. D. 1829 > ftnmsmi’V ilH *!* ?; 4m If 3W* «=ra ji

(1) Jlzannuklivitoka—" sr^r »w*> iV/ifsiJ.pfrrnf HM**t»iqyta

«i*ret Ijrtw* II
"

( conlmneJon mzl papt >
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SakhSram Limaye of Kepi Golnt living in A. D. 181(1 and acting

aa an amittya or minister to Mnbndevn Paraahurnm Patvardban.

It Beams, however, possible that a copy of the commentary in

question commenced in A. D. 1816 and completed in A IX 1828

by Kutti Kavi was given to Sakharam Limaye and it was from

this original contemporary copy that BuhlcrV copy i. e. No. 16

of 1866-68 whs made and completed on 23rd April 1867.

It is now clear that tlio IfirtfimakeixtiJraiwWiyil was competed

lictween A. P. 1816 and 1828 and was not composed " about A. n.

1800” as stated by Dr. Burnell.

We have already montinned a work called tlio rtatlncinlSmavl

among the list of works composed by Kntrl Karl This Is a tre-

atise dealing with adoption. In the beginning of this work he

tells us that lie composed the following works:— 1

c
3

)
lliTo*»i<k*ilirout*-ititt—{ 2nd 8a|ka )— " *j ipips <q>nq mat

O'!? n* ?> wira niio- nj<iru 'Trzciri'mr ftsj* n tor

limit to pt* to ”

< 4 I Ibid. < )—•««, to* IOTi to *** ii “ «ft

fftotol WM9-I HUH: 31% ?•*•') HTtUr
"

(J) Ibid. ( US B.tt,k-a >— 1“ j|i »*',. rtfliwn *I"M pfigl

bbr: mite "pin 1srfWw» wr«d n ninfi nun vtot firo% to
TM* to II

"

( 6 ) Ibid. (
3rd Bj/ia )~" ;r* (»•.- ftyrs-ns rttot «m ”

(II Ibid. ( r.th StifLi I—'“ 51% ’•«
JJ<; totfl •)!! y**

liift? »f*m fti«rd w ninii nwl »*! fmrir to pit nit u
-

(8) iuoi«f»«B(»rta—- 51% ?--> Hiqen'i w-w «r? tout 'jvaoi ir

TOfftonif
”

(
9 I

Mot/»iijoiil|r4-M*"ai'a«a/ra.-( Prstlisms puru*» > Polio It 31%
M-nnaiB H«to %* *a v srrtit '> Sm fomr to
IWIUMI FolioS— *' jr* 1«* irani'iBiss V «c * TOm
to snte* 'Rsoirn tot stoi <nr jtttx

”

(10) ralaWMa—rollo 1.1_“ jm, -

(U) Pateadt* »ilb comnrafary 0/ — “ H% ?*«.? BtfflUW

(bPH> *FTO TO *8*1WW it HS'TPtCKl
"

1 Hulluoh: Rtprls cm 5o». Via No. II. Mtdrm, 1893. Appendix pp.

144-145—Extract No. 1528. Hultuob •umnurliu this oxtraet on p. rl of his

Steporl II u follows :

—

I
contused os !\4it pa31

)
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(

1

)

"

faffw 8imm "
I. *. commentary on the sra« com-

posed by hia grandfather, (
2 )

( 3 ) «rsm4W-

Hfq "
( 4 )

*' ftvrdr awmww ” and ( 5

)

Lot ua now try to fix tho relative chronology of Home of the

work* of Kutti Kavi on tho baaia of evidence recorded in this

paper. The following tabular statement will be of some use in

fixing the relative chronology in question «—

Id verse 10 at the beginning of tho

Kutti Kavi culls himself "irawmftTO* If we understand

this epithet to refer to his composition of iramuwofo we shall

bavo to look upon tho Hsmwtfwi as earlier than A. D. 1816.

With reference to item No.a 4 5. nnd 7 to 1 1 the chronology

“ No 1418 is a oopy of DeffieomMmaji. a work on lb* eeme .object by

VIBobetrans the son of Naraiitfeha or Nfnlibhe. graodton of Mldhava nod

great gr.nd.on ef another V*flehe*»»r.. He also wrote a cororeenlsry oo his

rest-grand father'* Ma\i>aSaloka
(
Tanjon Colo. p. I6t‘ >. a comm.aUry

on the whole //iro*tni<«Biiifra
(
e portion of ibti u found in No. 682 ), a

logical work entitled KaiaiaftpaeUddrlbB end tbe Ifalamarenirtioyo. Ao-

cording to the oolophon of No. CBS, bln great-grandfather whose name wee

llkewlee Vaicbedvare hnd toon tbe minuter of ( tbe Maratbn king) Tokojt

of lb. family of Bho.alS. Qo.tndedlkt'ta, an enootttor of VgBobewara

bad been tbe prime-moilter of KagbunSlho one of tbo ( NBy.ka ) rulere of

Tenjoptire (Tanlore ).*'

3 (
Annul. B. O. R.U

Works Chronology Source of Chronology

1 ignnj-ElfrTtWTWTr

2 ^irftwmrvr

3 BIJT%miIj(0T

5 •nm-frrrr^ra

6

7 WT^T^HTin&T
8

9 vfanfawi
10 igwwifryiT
11 TCihrf^rrwiT

A. D. 1816 to 1828 B. 0, R. I, Me
No. 16 of 1866-68

after A. D. 1816 JwfafRTflftr mention!
ft. %.

after A. D. 1816 «T|ra>mrn'ih mention*

Probably mentioned in qirftriwrafa

alter A. D. 1816 and

mentioned in

mentioned in *n° fa^TT 0

unknown not yet doterminod
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indicated is only probable ns thn Mss of these works are not

before me and hence I have no moans of making a closer study

of the problem of Choir exact chronology. 1 may. however, note

here the Mas of the works of Ku(ti Kavi mentioned by Aufrecht

These are as follow*

(1) yirfewtrn <9t dh. by VUnchesvarn, son of Naraeimha

Hz. 1091. 1528 (
Vide OCIU. 53 >.

(2) urtf’ijMiniaT— No Mss recorded by Aufrecht The Madras

Edition of this work of 193* is b;tsed on a rare Mil

(
3) nrr<tf5iA*?JtCTr— Burnell Hii*

(
Vide CCI 114 ) and 1*C

134 (COlII. 96).

(4 ) wwirSira?™- Hx. 2, p. 144 ( OOI II. 19 ).

(5) HiWTtfadro *— Hr. 1528 p. 144 ( CC1IT, 93 ).

( 6 ) mafvsnrnTO' — Some works ot‘ this name are mentioned

by Aufrecht but none is ascribed to Vanoheevara.

( 7 ) auidtvxfa^iniol-- No Ms has l«en recorded by Aufrecht

under this title.

(8 ) Itf*Wfar*!— No Ms recorded by Aufrecht.

(ft) irvnS*at%«r— Do

(11) (cTuttAifumtuiWJi— 3 Mss ( Vide CCr, 766 ).

On the ho9is of the evidence recorded in this paper the follow-

ing conclusions may be arrived at

(1) The literary activity of Kutti Kavi lies mainly between

A. n. 1816 and 1810 or so.

(2) Tho commentary on the Htrani/iik-tiiOtra was com-
menced by him in A. D. 1 816 and completed in A. D. 1829.

(3) Kutti Kavi gives ua a genealogy of the Patvardhan

8ardara of tho Southern Maratha Country at the beginning of the

commentary on the HiranyakatteZIra. This genealogy Is correct

(O far a* it goes.

I Mentioned by Keoe : Hist, of Diorno., 1, 35?.

Ibtd. p.401.

• Not mentioned by Mr. Knot, who mention! works of this onme by Var-
leptttmiur. ocfl aiT.rtaB. On p. 756 Mr. K*ne rrfert to Ku|ti K.vi ..

“ 80n of =n%, author of and "gwnfiofu.” The oorroct

eb3>b appears tc bt *• «3N' ”
(
e St(THT>J )— Vide Krlihnvtmrharier

:

Metorp o/ Ciouical Sanrknt Liter atart, Madras. 1937. p. 1086 footnote.
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i i ) Kutti Kavi composed the above commentary at the

express desire of Sivkhttram Linutye of Isapi pira, whom he des-

cribes ns the am3/jia or minister of Muhadeva Parasbnrntn Pat-

vardhan. The surname of another minister mentioned by him is

Jog. who needs identification.

( 5 ) Sakharama Limaye mentioned by Kutti Kavi as aimlya

appears to be ident:al' with Sakho Atlanta Limaye of Asta ( Dist.

Satara) who was » /ijrfoi*or Finance minister of the Patvardhann

with his native place at As\e ( As(ekar). The B. O. R. Institute

acquired ini 938 about 450 Mss from Mr. Shanibhumo Govind

Limuyo of Aate. who is evidently descended from Sakhopsnt l»d»

or Sakho Ai-acta Lima) e. This Limaye collection contains Mss

with the endorsements that they belonged to Sakho Ananta

Limaye Astekar Fo-lnls. These endorsements am dated A.D. 1829,

1831, 1833,1834 end 1835.

< 6 ) The B. 0. It. Institute Ms No. 16 of 1866-68 of the /hr-

anf,ufo»tf*3/m«'ytlU*vl by Kutti Kavi was copied for Dr. Uubler

between March and Juno 1867 at Aste from the original belong-

ing to Sakho Ananta Liranye and dated a. D. 1828. the date of

Completion of the commentary.

( 7 ) Of the eleven works known to have been composed by

Kutti Kavi. Ms* of about six have neon traced and reoorded in

• My aurmtse ubout till* identity h.i alee* boon corroborated liy llm

Genealogy of lha Limaye Family of Asia. kindly seat by Mr. 8b«mtdiurao

Limaye on Tib July 193V. 1 reproduce L*low only tbo porticout portion of

tbla Genealogy —
.1 nanta

SatKurUm ( 4 Sons )

(the patroa of Kut?» Xavi
HU date* range from

A. D. 1816 to 1834 )

GGruis ( 4 3odi )

DKoyldtta

0"Bt»d

ZombisOoraO"

•Sambhnrao Limaye l» a middle-aged man In 1919. Ho atatea that tba

Aa|a branch nf tb* Limaya Family originally halted Irom tba rlllago 8omo-
*vara ooar Hatnlgirl The 8ome>v»ra line wua styled *t " DAarmOiUtAlH

Limapc. " I iataod to iuMi.li an acoouot of Sakho Atlanta Limaya and hU
inlaraat Id Sanakrit Mse. along with my liat of tbe Mai Id tbo Limaye

tolled Ion acquired by tbo B. O. H. Inititute.
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Catalogue*. An effort should lie made to locate the Mss of the

remaining five work*.

(8) For the present the relative chronology of only three

works has been established in this paper, according to which the

HirmyihtilaiiliwiriUhgQ
( begun In a. I). 1816 and finished in A D.

1825 ) was started first The Jlallaeiniam»d which mentions this

commentary was composed Inter while the /ihOltacinliunavi which

mentions both the above works is evidently the 3rd work In this

order. The Malawlamirwyi t may have been composed before

A. a 1S16 as Kutti Kavi culls himself " Malaumhuinuttapafu " in

the above commentary. The remaining works are not mentioned

in this commentary, an omission which may suggest that they

were composed after A. l). 1816. This point, however, need* fur-

ther investigation.

(9) Ku«i Kavi was a very learned man. Judging by the

details recorded in the several passport* issued to him by

Mount Stuart Elphinstono tho British Residont at Poona in A. I>.

1816 and other officers, Kutti Kavi appears to have been very

influential a* well.

P. S — The following further colophonB oantaining references

to Sakhopant Limaye are found in the Mss of the Limaye
collection:—

Ms of —dated Saks 17to ( A.D. tUiH

*

HifWi-

<lf* SM* I vfr RBivn ST**!*
”

Ms of dated Saka 17IS ( = A. D. 1828 )

“
<ra •*>*’ ir win*rs*8fifc- graiffS: ''

Ms of Mfcwflam - date Saks 1748 ( = A. 1). 1826 )

MJTO *tWTK 3tH I

wawinm^H in -.
ii
”

Sakhopant appears to hare boon a pioneer in the work of

collection ard preservation of Mhh. later started in 1866 by tho

Bombay Government.



DU. V. S. SOKTUANKAU'3 THEORY OK TUE
B11RGUISATION OF T1IE ORIGINAL BHARATA '

AND TIIE LIGHT IT THROWS ON TIIE

DRAVIDIAN PROBLEM
BY

A. P. Karmarkar, M. a.. LL. B.

L In/rodudonj

Early since the middle of the first quarter of the present

century, the study of the Epic? and the Pur&pae, ns a sourco for

the rebuildiiiR of the ancient history of India, received an im-

petus nt the hands of an eminent scholar like Pargiter, who,

however, hu done almost the whole of the spade-work. Further,

not to mention the efforts made by E. W. Hopkins, G V. Vnidyn

and Jayaswal in this direction, the work is now undertaken in

the Hold of tho Mahibhdrata by a batch of scholars headed by

Dr. V. S. Sukthankar of the Bhandarkar Oriental Research Insti-

tute. Apart from his main work of the editing of the Maha-

bhftrata, Dr. 8ukthonknr is also writing a series of monographs

detailing the various historical aspects of tho Great Epic, which,

however, are drawing a keen nttontion of the scholars in the

field. Especially hi- writing on the Bhrgus in the Mahabhfiratu

is of immense importance in this connection in so far as it not

only indicutes tho luarneJ scholar.-hip and literary acurnon of the

writer, but it also throws a wonderful light on ths solution of tho

most knotty point in regard to the final redaction of the present

Mahilhsrata. Dr. Sukthankar has rightly innovated the theory

when he says, that 'the Bhrgus worn the Peo}U who con be said

to be tho re-modellers of the Mahlbhdrata in its present

form out ot the original Bhlralo, which was composed by Vyisa

and which consisted of 24000 stances ' *. The theory really acts ns

a double-odged aword «o far as It does not allow of any such the-

ories propounded by scholars like Holtsmann and others, who

tried to turn the original story in rather a topsy-turvy manner

.

and at the same time it indirectly throws a flood of light on the

Reformist activities of the Bhrgus in regard to their relation to

I Ct Aenoli o/ tht HAosJar**' 0. H. Intlitul,, Vol. «vlU, *p. 1-76,

* However. I am Mill doubtful about tbe point whether V4y»s bimieif li

the dlNot composer ot the Bblrsta.
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wards the indigenous people of India. We shall see about it

laier on.

II. The Jthunts in the MahUldtiTala <rtid the i'urutui*.

( / > The Bhrgue in the ifahabli&rQta— l>r. Sukthankor li:i*

collected togethor all the materials regarding tho activities ;uul

the history of the Bhrgutt obtaining in the MahAbhSrata. On pp

61 65 of his article, he say* that, the BhArgavas ore represented

in our Epic as irrascible sages, domineering arrogant, unbending

and revengeful.-Owing to the occult powers, the Bhargava* arc

( described as
)
gods walking on the earth. Further, Rhrgn, tho

epouymu?. ancestor of the Bh&rcavae, was one of the Prevjlpfttlf,

and U represented as having sprung from BrahmA'a heart Later,

Uhrgu is described as the greatest of tho Meharis. Eventually

Or. Sukthankar has elaborated on the topic of the mighty deeds

of ParoSurAma, and has discussed in detail the various AkbyAnas

and Snmvadns In regard to tho Bhrgue and their brother-sage*.

On pngo 66, he has also tried to summarise tho position of the

Bhrgue a? drtailed in aucient Indian literature, lie has also

remarked on page 64, that Purasurfima has not still attained the

position of an AvatAra in the MahfibhOratn.

( 2 ) The BhfQut in the FutUeas— In our opinion the Bbrgus

acquire a greater prominence in the 1’urAnaa Thisisma r
nly

doe to the fact, thot tho Furious have undergone a wholesale

revision in the period of the Guptas. The theory regarding

Parafcarima as the AvaUra of Visuu is met with general ap-

proval. The anceetor of the Bhrgus ia said to have been so power-

ful as to curse even Visnu, so that ho wap to be born for seven

times on this earth. Bhrgu is further deecribed as one of the

eighteen authors on the * Art of Building 9

( VAstu-Silpn \ Fur
tber, the details regarding their genealogy and history is more

beautifully summed up in the various portions of the Pur&py.
We also get sufficient data regarding the side activities of Sukra

and Mu successor* towards tho rojuvlnation of the Daityas and

Aauras* i. e. tho Indigenous people of India.

III. The Bhrgue and the Draudian Prblenu

We agree with Dr. Sukthankar when ho says, that the Bbrgus

formed one of the most mighty races in ancient India. We fur-

ther agree with his thinking, that the Bhrgus did actually handle

the BhArata, and that they remodelled the same Into tho preeent



Sntlhankar's 7Ivory of the Httguiuillm r!c.

MaliSbhftrata. He has arrived nt the riulit conclusion partly

logically and partly intuitionally, which, however, reminds na

all the while of the original acholur.-hip of the late Sir R. G.

Bhandarkar.

The problem of the Bbrguisation of the original Bflarata in-

directly throws a flood of light on the eubjeot of the conflict that

was going on between the Aryans like the Atria and others on

the one band, and the reformist Aryans like the Bhygus on the

other. The activities of the sage Atri towards the spreading of

the Aryan cult is already well-known to tho reader* of the Vedio

literature. His confliot with the Dnsyus may be perceived from

the following amongst other passages of the (Lgvedn.

3n nsitfrowsTfti f*ra ?<i i

wn*re *501* il w. MVT
Or again

vft gTTig*?: •rwrs'r^ftmrst' ^arrr nor*
i

BWsgr switfstow nrm afyfl ^<n*rr j rvJH i li

a?. UW
The Asuras, on the other hand, were deadly against the im-

perialistic tendency of conquest of the Aryans. Eventually they

found in tho Bhrgus their keenest friends, who possessed the

greatest Reformist tendencies and who were always ready to

side with them. The Bhrgus evidently played their role in two

way* : they wanted to maintain thoir supremacy amongst the

Aryans on the one hand, and at the same time they wanted to

mix with the indigenous races of India, either by moans of fusion

of races or by imbibing their customs and manners, let it be to

any limited extent

Eventually, we do find this tendency of tug-of-war between

the orthodox and tho reformist Aryans In thoir literature. The

Bhrgus had the weapon of literary excellence at thoir disposal*

To them are attributed the ioint authorship of the Atharva Veda,

and the nuthorship of the Bhrgu-Samhltft. the Vistu-Sastra, the

Samvadns and other allied literature. These works do really

throw a peculiar light on their capacity of high looming. On tho

other hand, the efforts of the orthodox Aryans to overshadow the

achievements of the Bhrgus can be perceived from the following

Bbrgu though himself called aa the greatest of tho R?i» (
Maharsl
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is not included in the list of the seven sages; and the name of

Manu la foisted in the place of the original Bbrgu in the cane of

the Bhrgu-SaihhitH. Thus regular effort* seem to have been made

to undermine tho prominence of the Bhrgu raoe in ancient times,

IV, Tl Rhffju* and Southern India

The following few facts in connection with nearest affection

and the remembrance of the Bhrgu race amongst tho peoplo of

Sou tbom India, may give a direct clue in regard to tho efforts

made by the fcesf of the Bhfgu taco towards the rejuvination of

tho Dravidian civilization in ancient India. The site of Sukra

( Venus ) or tho Kalei of the Mohenjndaro times 1

is still taken

to bo auspicious. Further, Paraiurnmn is still worshipped in the

Clnf4 *
( Mohonjo Paro Ins. ) or the province of tho Sapta-Dra-

vidn-Kohkanas of the Pur&pas e. g. the western-most part of

Southern India by the Nftmbudris, Heggades, Kohkanaathas

and others. Further Rennktl or the Dravidian deity Rll&mm& is

still worthipped by thousands of people in this province. Jama-

dagni'# marriage with RcnukA may also give a clue in regard to

the origin of the Ksatriya*. who in our opinion were mostly

tht direct recruits from the mighty Dravidian racea Further

there are references available in the Pur&nas and the Mahft-

bh&rata to prove that Sukra and Parasurftma were tho worship-

pers of Mahddnva, the original god of the Minas ( MVnnnttha )*.

Thus we may not feel surprised if wo hnppon to come to the

conclusion that Dr. Sukthanknr s theory while interpreting the

question in regard 'to the final rodaction of the Mah&bharata.

also indirectly throws a flood of light on tho problem of the

solution of the Dravidian civilisation in ancient India. The

learned Savant Rev. H. Heras, S. J., M. A., is busy with laying a

firm foundation for tho Proto-Indian Theory, and Dr. Sukthankar

here gtvea a mighty clue regarding the interpretation of the

ancient Aryan writings from tho Dravidian point of viow. Wo
itro etill awaiting for their further researches in this direction.

Information siren to me personally by R$v. H. Herat, 9.J. ( I am giving

publicity to the same with due apologies ).

Cf. Rev. H. Herat 3. J.: tafia* Cntftir* III, 4. Mobeajo IHro : The

People end the lend p. ?it.

Cf. 6kandft POrln* f. Mibovara Kh. Adh. 17, SOO of. also the

virtoni artiolce contributed to different Journili by Her. II. Herat,



THE FORMATION OF KONKANI*

BY

8. M. KATRB, M. A., Pn. D„ ( London ).

S 181. The process of simplioation witnessed in the MI-A.
stage continued In the NI-A. stage, and worked an absolutely

new change from the synthetic to the analytic stage. This

process of simplification is in reality a reducing and regularix*

ing process. As in Ml-A. two numbers alone- singular and

plural- ore preserved. Of the many dialects of Konkapl the

southern group shows the distinction between tho sing, and plur.

whereas the noithorn group, in line with MarSthl,' doos not

distinguish them in the nominativo of masculines derived from

the Sanskrit -u class, o. g. dfo ( In oppoaition to s. gs. dhm :

dm )*.

Declension

§ 192. Konkapl, like other I-A. languages, punwrves in a

reduoed degree and a more regularised manner the flexional

system of MI-A. But on the ruins of the older formal system

the NI-A. have built up certain characteristics of their own.

This is seen principally in the themes or atoms where the

phonological changes studied by us in the first part show the

general maintenance of the 1-A. characteristics of those changes.

Then thoro ie the question of the gender, number, and case with

case-terminations.

The theme or stem.

§ 198. Bearing In mind our observations on tho final vowels

( SS 15-20
) we may say that all nouns in Konkaol end in -a, S,

-i or -I, -w or -fl, -o and ~9.

-a •• mom nape of the neck ; mam mind
;
ghara house » kUma

work, etc.

-a ; dka/!4a, bc'fo dull-witted, inaina a bird, gafdu chief.

-} math mud , bhuyi earth ; rapt queen
;
mhOntOri old woman.

• Continned from tb. And. VoL XVIII P.« ( It
)
p. K*.

I La langui norofM. | 1W, ( p. ITS ).

* lo tbio Sections. snd si. will bo taken ao ino norm (or all Koftksel

distorts
;
forms (or x. «». ox. g. etc. can be deriTed from ihoso by the applica-

tion Of tfce laws aimed at in tbs Phonology Section.

4 l
Anaala, a. o. a. u 1
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~it • pUtu son ; mhZru mead, honey •, kOnu ear. etc.

-0 • ghojo bone
;
pOimo udder ) mhUsiiuro old man, etc.

-i '• dog : mbit? head
;

suite umbrella etc.
i

-/ : dhal

curds ; roofl pearl.

As a result of the loss of the original short finals of the MI-A.

In the northern Konkanl dialects »e have stems onding In con-

sonants also, but tliolr original ending may easily be seen in s.

gs. dialoets. Honco wo shall not specially deal with the northern

dialects in this connection unless they show somo oharacturia-

tics not witnessed in the southern group.

Gender

f 19i. The distinction of the three genders noticed in OI-A.

and MI-A. ia clearly kept up in the dialects of Konkanl, a feature

whioh it shares with Marathi, Oujaritl. Siinhalese on the ono

band, and with the Himalayan language Bbndarwahi 1 on the

other.

The results of J. Lohmann’e Onus and Serin* show us that

in Indo-European the idea of ntx is secondary whereas the idea

of gnus I animato ' inanimate
) is primary, that the neuter builds

in its fundamental forms a purs morphological category and

that from the forrwl point of view tho Feminine and Masculine

form a single category, and that originally from this conaidera-

tion tho I-E. system had no connection in its penm-system with

thevr of the thing denoted. In PI-A. and OI-A. the distinction

between animate and inanimate genus has no importance
;
the

morphology shows that except in tho direct oases ( Nom.-Aco. )

the Maso. and Neut. form a single category in opposition to the

Fern. For a general consideration of this problem as applied to

the New Indo-Aryan languages see Bloch, L'mdcrargm, pp.

150 seq.

While the distinction of the gender* has been preserved in all

tbeie three stages so fur as the above-mentioned languages are

1 Indian UnfutiUct, Bulletin of the Ling^iiUo Solely cf India, Vol. I,

pirn IMV. lttl, pp. 1-M. Neuter Gender In Bhaderwahi by Biddhnefawar

Varml*

’ VaBdiuhooek 4 Boprecbt, OciUng.o, 1S3*. ( = KfRlMung.h.f.o nr
ZtlU f. »«r*L Bp»»cbforoobuna *of dim Goblet* dor. idg. Spreohon, He. N.J.
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ooncerned, the gender of Individual noun* ha* not ilvayi been

kept intact The beginning* of a certain normalisation are

already seen in the deolenslon of the Fem. -i and -a and the

corresponding Masc. nouna in tho Norn.-Ace. plural form*, o. g.

aggio, tBkBo by the aide of other forma such as mile, devi'6. dhenuo

taAEa This tendonoy of reducing tho Masc. nouns of OI-A.

ending in or -u to Fem. in NI-A. is seen in many instances •

Sk. agnih i MI-A. aggi, NIA. Sg, agi, agg etc. fem.

This may not be taken as a general rule for all NI-A.

language*, e. g. Sk. ifyufc ‘ Hindi ukh, ikh fern, but Marathi Cs,

Panjabi ikt/i muse.

Again in the case of Sk. tdrhnan nont (varlmn ), MI-A.

fem. valla masc. and neut. all the modern derivatives show the

feminine gender.

$ 195. Tho Kohkanl nouns have certain characteristic

endings connected with the different genders.

-a with neut. and fem. ’
( a ) Neut. kOrna work ; wirvi mind ;

ghari house
:

etc.

( b ) Fem. m5na tho napo of tho

neck ;
tula way, Jo mga think, iJja

shame etc.

-fi with maw), only 1
: dhaffll imbecile, dull-witter, ga>fp

cliief, etc.

-f with fom. only : mQUi mud, UUri scissors, hut i elephant,

etc.

—u with rnaao. only * i halu hand. kSnu ear, duff

u

money etc.

( Exception : s. gs. dv-su mother ),

*- with nout only i dog ; $011? umbrella, parasol
;

tn&lffi.

head, eta

-i with neut in dhhi ( Bk. dadhi-

)

curds, mc/ri ( 8k. manktikam

)

-a with masc. only
:

ghn)o horn, koUo fox eto.

5 196. It will be food from above that where Marathi shows

a fominine in -u
(
e. g. iflffi ) from a MI-A. -idi > 8k. -u-kd

Kohkanl will always show a Masc., whereas in the case of

I Exoeptirg nomina propria. •. k ftMAa, /*»8. RrmZ, tic.

I fcxoeptlng a# uton in -u icmfl, child, cifr jwaoR maid-orrnnt, aio.
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Mar!{h1 masc. in -i (a. g. hVi or hulk i - 8k. karti) Konkanl will

always ibow a feni. (0. k. t‘ keuli fem.). We may therefore

deduce from such examples that normalization of Render etc.

lias proceeded to a greater extent in the Konkunl diu'ecte than in

the Marathi dialects. In tho whole of this section the final short

vowel9 are taken as characteristic of ur-Kohknnl nouns although

at present they are seen only in the southern group, having been

recently lost in the northern group.

? 197. Tho Konkanl neuter in -a sometime* corresponds to

8 k. msec. : a gB- nujjara ( morjOrnh ) cat, gu'ldnm ( pirdobhafy ),

nss, tjukkam ( s&Aiir-ih ) pig. In fact all names indicating some of

these domestic animals appear to be neuter whereas tho wild

animals are generally indicated in the masc. as in OI-A. ! s. ga
tOgn ( vyaghrah ) tiger, wkhu

(
miduih ) lion. This does not apply

to extended nouns, as in dtfala neut. spotted stag, hind, deer ( Sk.

ctfm- with MI-A. -alia- extension ). Tho extension in -afcn-

nhow* si! the three genders : s. g*. x. gx. nx. etc. gkorio masc. ghQdi

fem. horse, mare and *3 t>> dog. Aa a matter of fact where this

-afro- i* in the raaeo. we automatically get the fem. in -MB-, that

i« Konkanl H. but tho neut remains without any change : thus

tun? represents a dog as well on a bitch, but ghodo represents a

stallion and gh&ll a more.

It therefore ajipears that n study of the entire mass of them
examples from the NI-A. languages distinguishing these three

genders la absolutely essential for discovering the principles of

suoh differentiation-* subject to be investigated outside our

present scope.

S 198. Tho neut which separates itself from thn maso. only

in the direot canes ( nom.-aoo. ) in OI-A. stages is identical in

the other cases with the roaac. And in genoral there is no
semantio connection between these two; but not so between the

maeo. and fern, of adjeotival nouns 1 hero the sense of bigness and
smallness is inherent in the maso. and fem. respectively. Thus
we havo mad<lo in a gs. x. for the coooanut tree but roa-tyl for the

betel not tree, showing the oomparativo sizes of the two nut*.

In a few cases, however, the rftle is exchanged 1 s. gs. kalao a

mall pitoher : kalii a big pitcher ( ?. a meazure of rice moat to
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14 Mere h A similar semantic relationship hold* good betwoan

neut and fern, nous * s. ga. doru rope : dor; fcm. a thread.

Number

§ 199. Like the MI-A. dialects Koiikapl poxso.sac* two

numbers singular and plural, in opposition to singular, dual and

plural of OI-A. The dual in 01*A* is particularly connected

with pairs such as p'tfarau parents, bhu'auu eyebrows, etc. But

gradually the use of the numeral </rv- replaced the use of the

dual. The idea of duality in Konkanl as in all MI-A. and NI-A.

dialects is conveyed by the uso of the numeral for two. The
plural is need to indicate, besides plurality, a kind of respect

;

this is in fact an honorific use which it shares with most of the

modern Indo-European languages. Of tiio Konkanl dialects s.

alone restricts itself generally to plurality, for there is no
honorific plural as such among iti speakers who use it only

when the need ari&es to converse with members of other

communities.

Case

3 200. Like all Nl-A. languages Konkanl knows only two

cases-the direct and the oblique. The nominative and accusa-

tive of OI-A. have merged into the direct case. For a discussion

of the history of this change in Indo-Aryan, see Jules Bloch,

lxi tangn* mara/he §§181-181 ( pp. 179-183) and LiriMo-aryen,

pp. 156-161. Unlike othsr languages of the type like Mar&th!

the vocative of Sk. has not merged in the direct case. but in the

oblique. These two cases constitute tho characteristic of

Konkanl flexion.

The direct cage is uaed generally as the subject* the inanimate

dlreot object ( e. g. rflmObi Umbo ditfU
)
ho gives a mango to Rlma

etc. ) but never ns a vocative as in other oognafce languages.

The oblique case is used with or without postposition*; tlie

lost p«po*ition is mn only in hurried speech, but appears on
alow analysis of the forms in question. Thu* In a gs. liumn dmho
(HUH a mango has been given to USma the furm rdmu is identical

with rUimlk{ a ), for the question kopaiia)? to whom?* is

invariably repUod to by rdm

a

).
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S 201. Aa in Marathi and other NI-A. languages, the direct

case of tones ending in maao. -a in Sk. or -11 ( nom. 6g. form ) of

Kohkapl in baaed on tbo corresponding nom. and dative-genitive

forms of OI-A.

The direct singular ends In -v («. g.liiU-u) and the direct

plural In -a < MUa, i. e. haHt)s this will explain why the general

practice is to give the basic form of the first as hafu (ending in

-u. just as i
jhod-o is ending in -o) whereas in the case of similar

plural numeral* we have the bases given ns paAc-a, eiit-a, ~U-a,

naw-a etc.

Corresponding to the above Boheme wn have in OI-A. <twh

( tow before sonants ) i drftxih l or Mai beforo sonants ), the -o and

-ii being respectively reduced to Kohkapl -u and -a. The sing,

nom. -u isattestod in Apabhramsa and old Marithl. Similarly

the plural In -o.

In the pronominal adjectival forms like to, jo. ho etc. of

KonkanI we are to seek not the conservation of the nom. ag. in

-o. but rather the extension of the bases with -fca giving us a

regular -o onding. This -ka extension is applicable not only to

adjectival and pronominal bases hut also to aomo verbal basoa in

MI-A. In addition to adverb*.

S 202. From the dat.-gen. -aha of ApabhramSa we get the

oblique case for tho mane.-neut of Sk. -a- declension in KonkanI

aa -i Thus from dtvu the direct cose In the eing. we get the

obliquo singular as dtv-a and from the neut. maria we got the

oblique sing. nua-U.

Similarly from the dat.-gen. plur. -aha of Apabhrarhfia tha

oblique plural in -5 is derived in KonkanI : dir. sing, dev-u, plur.

dee-a, but oblique sing. dctHI, plur. dev-5
;
bo also from the neut

worn the oblique sing, mon-fl, plur. man-a.

§ The direct case of neuters in -a of OI-A. follows the

general trend of I-A. development Thus from tho eing. phala-m

we get b. gs. phala by tho loss of Iho final nasal (see § 16 *
) of

MI-A. phala-m-, corresponding to OI-A. phaliini we have MI-A.
phaUHAi or phalu-i regularly giving the Mar. oblique plur. phil-i,

but all Kohkanl dialects ws gst phal-u
, this form can only be

traced to Vedlo neut plur. In -3 whloh is about twice aa frequent
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3 *

in the Bgveda as the form in -2m
;

tho nasality appears to be

due to the contamination of these two giving us an ur-KohbapI

• mod. Konkani -d
t
unless we base it on the analogy of the

oblique -3
: -<L

§ 204. The direct case of feminine nouns ending in Konkani

in -a (from Or-A. -a) couserves the MI-A. tradition; sing.

mala

:

Konkani mQla, and plur. rnafa-o 1 Konk. mOf-o.

The oblique case has the desinence -* for the sing, and -a for

the plur. : a g. s. ge. man-a, sing. • mtinln )-o plur. in the direct

case, and in the oblique sing. man(nhs : plur. mu/ri n )-&. The

oblique singular is derived from Apabbramia Gen -Loo. termina-

tion -alien nd the plur. from tho corresponding Ap. plur. -aka.

i 205. Most of the K. words in -j are derived from St -*#,

-i fc& or simply -I, illustrated respectively ba s. gs. hasti, mvttl and

rati i Sk. tas/in-, mrttikd and rdfrl MI-A. tradition is conserved

here

:

Sing. Plur.

ruff* raiti-{
i/ )o

Kon. rat-i rut-yo

on the analogy of whieh we have mutt-i « mahya, hast-l • hast yo eto.

Tho oblique sing, and plur. are respectively characterised by

the desinence -ye and yi, corresponding to -e and -3 of the

preceding paragraph. The p&latalixation in -ye and -pfl is due

to the extended forms of a majority of these nouns in -ML The

bases for all these are the Ap. gen. sing, and plur. terminations.

We thus get tho oblique forma rtU-y* in sing., in plur.

S 206. The few rare cas*9 of the neuter in -I or I show the

same type of obligue coses as the fern, in : met-ye : Mof-yii from

m5^i : St mauktihm
.
Pk. mottuiih.

In the direct case, however, we have mntj In the sing, and

mijti in the plur., the difference being only in the quantity of the

final vowel or rather the stress with it is pronounced. In actua-

lity, howover, apart from this accent, it ia not always possible

to dintinguisb the different length* of the final vowel.

5 207 The neuters in-? are due to 01-A. -aha ending. The

direot desinenoes are -i in the sing, and -f in the plur.
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Sk. fling, iuna-kam plur. iunkam

P«. mna-yam mrm/uini

Kon. sum-? auit-i

The plur. here correspond* In the -fl oi Mari(hi

The oblique in given by -ya in the sing, and -yii in the plur.,

corresponding lo Iho -u and d of corresponding neuters in -a, i. e.

the uoextended neuter*. Palatal toil ion or the presence of -v- ie

due to che extension in -aka-. The Ap. gen. termlnstlone egnin

give us the regular oblique desinences.

S !08. The masculines in -o are due to tha -aka- extension

of OI-A. The direct cuso is given by -o in the sing, and -e in

the plur. = «Motfo:yA(V». We have shown that tho -a is due to

the !allotted form of OI-A. -ako. MI-A. -ao, and that tho plur.

-t ie to bo takon os the plur. -akH ( before sonauts ), MI-A. -ayd

< § 5S >.

The oblique is given by -yH in the sing, and -ya in the plur.

ae in the preceding oase.

S 209. Certain neuters in -u or arising from tho OI-A.
-aka, MI-A. -uit/to-. like the neuters -I or i arising from OI-A.
-ika, MI-A. -t(ir)a-, need special mention here. The direct aiug.

ends in -u short or long, but tho plural ends In -tu* & ga. -esrrffi

canj-xO.

The oblique Bing, ends in-cd and the plur. in tu. The loss of

rr in the ending -xm ( sing. ) corre6ponding to -id ( plur. ) in card

-a Is perhaps duo to the hesitation of reoogDisiug the gender,

but more probably to tho cluster -rd~.

The parallelism is complste botween this class and tha otbor

type of neuter nouns studied above.

S 210 Observations on the different typos.— In the preoeding

paragraphs »e have seen the characteristics of the entire bases

of southern KohkapL But there appears in x. gx. nx_ etc. a cer-

tain tendency towards spooial troatment of particularly loan
words, tat-samaa or semi-tatsama*.

for instance Father Stephens gives in his Grammaticn ( 2nd

ad. 1857, p. 18 ) tho two words <tarj ( dbrri ) tailor, ( tifm ) bamboo.

Xhadirset oase in both initancss is sing. & plur. darji and ttyu ;

similarly tho oblique sing. & plur. appears as darja ( ddrsts > sad
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t*(iu(r*Um), all belonging to liis sixth declensional system.

The rest are exactly ns given in the preceding section.

Similarly in Father Maffei's 6'ni»«»iur tat-sarr.a wcrds like

ijuru priest, rosdi thing, etc. ( pp. 36-37 ) have the same form for

sing, and plur. in the direct case and nasalisation alone different-

iating the ohli.iue sing, and plur. this is seen in Portuguese

as well ' i-idri ( p. 33 ).

The desinences of the various case* treated above vary pho-

noloqieally with each dialect Thu- corresponding to s. gs. -*

wo may hnvo x. -i which also stands for s
.

««. -nr : «. E*. uil-ye

obi. sing. • f<ii I. Such reductions am n!«o seen in s. gs.

learned harrowin':* : t ftidr-i. obi. sing, or pQilr-t.

Purely Sanskrit borrowing follow the I-A. model. Thue

Father Stephens cites <>n p. 10 Sir. tvif/xml-t c'’lt>>na )
thought

The forme given are :

dirootr sin 1
.;, k/ilptnii ) plur. knlpri'ia { cfjpino

)

oblique s kaljyi rr#
(
eClp’w ) bal/rsnii

(
c'lptma 1

which aro porleotly intelligible.

8 210 Certain changes which occur in polysyllabic word* in

the formation of the direct and oM!'|i>e ca- *s should l.a noted

here. The illustration of » word like a&jjam cat will 1* typical.

ring Phir.

direct i. «jfir-a miljrn ( through «3jj*r-a l

obi iquo fHOjr-a ( mirJj'r-U ) m (
nilp'i -a \

The penultimate vowel in s. kk. is lost III the dir. plur. and obi.

sing, as well a* plur. This law constitute* the rhythmic quality

of the declension.

Traces of other historical desinences.

j 111 Just a. Ute nnm.-ncc. forms of Ol-A. and MI-A. hn»e

given riso to the Ni-A. direct ense, .and the Ap-il.liram=n geni-

tive has yielded the Nl-A. obliquo case, «o liicl in certain for-

mations of Konk.nl traces «.f the earlier I-A. system, which it

share* to some extent with Marillil. As. vre have no trace* of a

Konkapl literature na such earlier than *he Ittth century A. I>.

wo cannot vnrify at pr» ,ant the «•••» 'i*-» .'••run miipKvml ill K

A |
Amtell, U. 0. H. 1.

1
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Vocative

§ 212 Unlike other NI-A. languages which Iistc the direct

base serving for the Vocative all dinlecti of Kohknnl use Hie obl-

ique case for the same. The obvious reason appears to be the

lengthened oblique base pha/~a : phaHa imin-a' ml)a mtuH :

tnOl-ye, hat-u i hOt eSp-i : >uertfi, t/ho'J-o etc.

conserving to some extent the pluta character of the final vowel

I see Panini viii. 2. 21 : ituriiA-d hale at ). Now whereas the pluta

is to be recognised by its predominant length, and all Konkapl

dialects have preserved this more in the oblique base than in the

direct, tha influence of the original pluta should ho scon in all

vocative formations ; analogical disturbance of other classes of

nouns by the -j class seems to bo responsible for this state of

affairs.

The examples of the voc. given by Father Stephens, Gramma-

tica, §3 58-62 all show similar characteristics. Tbe plural of

the voc. ia obtained by adding -no to the oblique sing. '• niumsu-

no ( Stophons, §M : mijnnu-taa-no ) ; this -»<> has become In s. gs.

-nu or even -*t., also in x.

Instrumental

6 213. Professor Jules Bloch ( In hi Utn<jut marathe as well

as L'indo-aryeit) finds In the Mura-.hl tbe reduction of 8k. -«nrr,

and be is supported by Professor R. L. Turner in his paper on the

Phonetic Wtakneu of Terminatwnal E/rnunts in Im/o-A ryan

( JKAS, 1927, pp. 227-239 ) On the other hand Sir George Gri-

orson’s suggestion that it Is due to the reduction of Apnbhrarim
-alii the loc. eg. termination deserves careful consideration.

Professor Turner has made a good case for this special treatment,

but in the case of -n- we have to face tho difficulty of making
an exceptional case ibere to which there is no parallel in the
whole field of I-A. For the loss of occlusion of intervocalio

aspirates or tho chango of -m- to -u- or v etc. we have parallel*

in the history of I-A. though under different circumstances, and

thus w» can speak with right of the phonetic wenkness of termi-

uationsl elements a* in Vedic -mahe : Greek mnlia. etc. ; but
what such phonetio weakness will do to -n- become* purely

hypothetical in ae muoh as no illustration of such wctkr.oss Is

wltneessd in tbe entire history of 1-A. exoeot the oft-quoted neuL
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plurals of MI-A. -fli. - and -uf '• Sit. -Uni. -fai an<l -«». This

problem deserve# to be studied carefully.

Whatever he the origin thon of the Instr. sing. in whether

the Inst, -fna of Sk. or tho loo. -nhi of Ap., traces of earlier I-A.

formation are seen in Konkanl. particularly in tho pronominal

bane# Adi-?. lii-KY, /un(ii)-?, Itnlnhe, etc.

Tho plur under similar circumstances is in -i : iim «H. tv"'

(mH. ffinlwH, etc. This termination -i Is to be traced to MI-A.
-ttorh.

Locative

§ 214 Sk. -e appears as -» in certain Konkanl forms : s. rb.

-girt'- gh/iri ( of. Fr. Stophona, Grammatica, § C8 : loche ghfri

jmtru aasxdo, or in our system face ohari putr* twUo ). Another

example quotable from Fr. Stephen’s work is ( fi 66 J bmit viili aUo,

i. e. barge tt/i Olio : here vi/i represents an analogical formation to

peri quoted above, for tit-u is marc, in Konkanl. Other forma

eon in thia grammar are: a'm/fi
( L a. tokUh. a, gs. •akbli

) and

fiUaqui ( i. e. ta/ofa ). The i or i in ta/tOll is probably due to MI-A.

nhnUiyam Sk. mtkaigam. But in e. rb. kOh ( kalgam : kali/* ) and

pAlpi ( Sk. pro&Mf* : MI-A. pahdga) »o have traceB of the ear-

lier loc. termination. Similarly In the adverbs kluti, Ihil we hare

trace* of MI-A. ft'.hat, Ihai.

A further case is connected with the postposition liigQjV from

8k. Ihi/iuj- In b. K>* atti, in this manner, taiii. in that manner,

ftnlfc, in what manner, us. jciiii, in which manner ( relative
)
the

same phenomenon is seen.

Corresponding to thia -i or 1 there aro certain forms ending in

-a or -S : e. g*. ghar-Q in the hoaee, = ghara-nHu)i in the oaso

of present participles used abeolutlvely : .Vim /can* while doing,

etc. Here these participle, ore duplicated : when not duplicated

we get forme of the type kortHH-a or karliaA, etc. This de.iuenoe

la seen In the ablative gharri thaunu, gs. pVira Z/iuMkhmu etc.

" From within the house ". Parallol to ftftai, that, etc. we have

s. ga. hoiigd here, in thia plnce, the final of which appears to bil-

lons to the aame category.

Ablative

8 215. The MI-A. termination So, in tha reduced form Su

is perhaps seen in the postposition a. fAflw-nu. rb. fAaMfc)u-mi



stuiltlh I'f !b /Jmi.v/.IIIhi
I M.l.

1

/i'i-iir. • hxlitul,

{<.*t/)ok-mr pii ), but (nr a iiinro
j r- >l»nl.l» explanation un- Imlu",

* 21 ».

Profes-nr B'ocli consider* i;i hi- lab wnrk that (lie locative

-U it in mlity o! nld’itiv.i n.-i 'in • (•—
;
in* r

•
•

( /
>' i.ln-urp-ir

p. 171 >, null tin s gets out < Hi'* <} i H i ii !*y of oviMni it.'nij -»x fmiii

Skr. -tmipr Thu reduction • < t •
- ti es not uff, r uny jsirli-

culnr dillicuity unit t:m annlo:. with tho itistrumuil I gives

the nasalisation i
*(/«. 174 I.

rosivi >sriiONs

1 21ft. For a gcinral tror-tlDi ill t! i-e in Indo Aryan mo
Bloch. I,' iittlo-itrytA, pp. 1SI 1S3. For M.irillil .no hi* La lauijue

tmrathe, US 1^7—202
( pp. l'-k -Oili f r Awadlif, linburnni

Rakacna, Etyitttina of Auwliit, pp. :!
1
1- -31.

There are two kinds u( pautpustMii.-ta in Konkanl : declinable

and indeclinable. The genitive postpositions axe declinable, but

the rent are indeclinable

Of the jxo.-tpoairtoiw Uhimi of the instrumental arc -nr in sing..

-Hi in plur. : that of the dative U -l.u or -A* ; fur the ulilative we
have s. gs. IIviuhu, Iniiktt'untt, Old gx. {/utiiim

(
Fr Stephens :

llhattm, S 5M I ; nspeciul form is worth noting her#, viz. com-
bination of tha genitiT* post lion lu.-ri.-rv wi,h ilia in-lr.

-nr: Mricju-itA (Stephens! 8 5 13, kawjncl-aw' I etc. fur the nor-
mal ablative. The genitive postpositions me -to, -ci, -<•?. and
-fjtlo. gili -gfi'.

A few others which do not come under the above category are
a- F.f. Kggi, -kiH,tint, -p^ti peii or pekifii, rain and its variants
-iri, -tr, for the locative which is Also formed by a. gs. -dn/u or
QrU.

Postpositions of tbe Instrumental

sing. plur. -ni

i 217. The sing, -nt also appear* in the northorn K. dialects

as-iwor-.x( Fr. Stephen.*, §63= w\ I. e. -m ). Rre Is, langur
maralht, § 201 ( p M3 ). for the different hypothesis regarding its

origin none of which oro Tery satisfactory or definitive. Perhaps
tho presence of a in ne and -rxi may nlso be duo to Hyper-San-
kritisation. in opposition to the older -* and x. and then extended
to othor NI-A. forms such nt the dative in Gujarati, etc.
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Postpositions of the iJative

-fa (
with pronoun* -bo). -/.

$ 218. In this pnrticulur instance the rfinlects of Konkaul

separata themselvps from thoxc of MirMlil which have -ei, -e,

mid ffl as the postposition* of the dative. K. dialects here show

nn nnalogy with Hindi which haa-A» and with Awadhi (Sakrcna,

p. 221 ) -Avr, -A3, -Aatl, -Ao». -kC and Ac. The form appears to lie

derived from Sic. trie : kf-t. !. With the different typo of the

nouns Wtf get : mnn-3-A<u), mflu'«iW-A<<,/). HuMJyyt-kia), b~in{nVa

ku etc. from ncmi-i), viun-u, miiil-i, kun-u. In die ea.so of the pro-

nominal Ikimm wo have kir- muko, lu-kif, li-kg, te-ka etc. This

may be duo to the syllabic quantity in the two oases, dissyllabic

li.ivim; -lit
| k/tu kua ) and polysyllabic having -ka or -A* In the

northern dialect*.

Postposition of the Ablative

* gs. lba\k)unu, > og*. (k~mnu, g*. ngs aOkunu

S 219. The gs. forms show n variant with geminated -A— <

IliSkhinti, nOkkunu in addition to forme with single -A--. The gs.

forms with surviving -Ar- show affinity with Bengali thake-tfi,

than*. while the Old gx. quoted by Fr. Stephens with the cerebral

( thnuhu ) las 11 parallel in Oriya fAj. Bong. fAdr
.
thurb.

In addition to i Uo form a -(huuttrt Father Stephen* quotes

l A'.iiuk, S 523 ) how; it which suggest, tlvo origin of -tbOunu. Now
Aouna is the absuiutive of the root " to tut mid it is attached to

the obliqiro form to give tho ufel .tive sense. On this analogy §.

thouim, ogx. lltuutut, gg. ng*. ihit\{k)unu or x3A(A‘)una is tho abeolu-

live of an extended form nf Skr. alhn
: Ml-A. Ikokka- or f/toAAu-.

giving ua in K. iMtka- or thOku-. What is surprising, howover,

is that in s. and x. dialects the intervocal -A— la already loet by

the 16th century as witnessed by the record of Father Stephen*,

where** it is retained in the gs- dialect*. Tho change of Ik- to

g- is characteristic, but wo may have to seek Its origin in Sk.

iuk- < iak-no-ti

:

Pa. mkkUi, Mi-A. aakka- >.

Postpositions of tho Genitive

-cO. -ci. -(f ; -veto. -geli. -gdb : -to. -II. -Ik.

i 220. All these postpositions are attested in Fr. Stephens

work ( $ 64

)

and characterise tho genitive postpositions of

Konkapl from tho earliest historical stage.
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Regarding the orIkin of MurStbl -ci. and -r* Prof. Bloch

( Jj\ bingu* ewmWir. $ 208, p. 205 ) traces them to llemacandra’s

rule If. 149 citing the Pk. forms umkmttya-, /timAemiyci-.
u
ours'

aod
u yours *\ He also di*cu**ee4 there the various suggestions

of Grierson Konow, Bhandarkar, Hoernle, etc.

These postpositions are normally used with the oblique forms

of the nou ns : uhar-Ct-’o, hut we find in several instances a form

like r/Adf-co. with a nuance of moaning, the first representing
M
of the house ’* and the second belonging to the household ”,

The moat satisfactory explanation of the form -to would be from

Sk. -tya-ka .

1 Forms like gkar-co appear rather as abbreviations

of ghar-d-co under the stress of its new meaning in actual pro-

nunciation so far as Konkanl is concerned. Even the post-

position is sometimes loet : ghar-is khambo
14

the pillar of the

house “ in opposition to the gluir-u-!o khamba For an explana-

tion of this in Maralhl and Rajasthan! see Bloch, L'indo-ciryoru

p. 183.

| 221. The postposition -gelt- is connected with Sk. gafa-

with the extension -alto- ( Pk. gaga-alla
t
gayalMka-, in the sense

of “ pertaining to'*. All these genitive postposition® are really

adjeotlvos of npportinance (’ French : fadjective deppartenance ).

Compare with this the Apnbhrami* -fawn, Pk. ktraka ( Buddhiat

8k. ktrnbi ). The second series to,
-fi and -l? is considered by

Prof. Blooh a* only an abbreviation of the preceding ( Im langur,

ttkxrathe, i 200. p. 203 >.

Other Postpositions

5 222. The form -piri is used occaaionally as a locativo p.mt-

position : ta-giri9 RBma-gtri etc. See S 284 above for this form.

These forms are sometimes expressed as tagHya ghflrd, Rdmaiyu

pA5r3, etc.

The form -tlnUu) in similarly used : ghnranKu) ( I. e. •yfcar-5

-antu ).

Most of these postposition* show their basio form * kkffira

pah. logyi, etc.

Combinations of Postpositions

5 223. The first to be mentioned here is the postposition

I Ploeh foroorv tba carondW# or absolollrfi iUriv*iion from *-fyB which
• itself * contamination of -fra with "(-flya or -ye.
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-IK*) which I* always used with the adjective of appertiimnoe :

Rama-c-ir{i), maj-j-irii) etc. The variants of -rr(i) are uu'K').

-aKi! etc. in the different dialect* of KonltanJ doriving from

Sk. uptiri, Pk. wuri or nppiih. Ap. *oa
l

'ri or tv«*ri The tense of

this combination mar he expressed in English by the preposition
•* ... *
on

The postposition flafbO is similarly used » maj-j-gQnKu).

tuj-j-ya*t(u), or with adjective* of appertinance s magalgontiu),

luijalyamUi), etc.

In § 216 above we have given the combination of -a? with

-co. Similarly the postposition -thaunu and its variants are used

with the -co.

The other postposition faggi, pekgit. bhiltari, bhaira, which show

their basic forms in the postpositional use, are similarly used

with other postpositions which may or may not hs actually pre-

sent: maj-j-0 Idggi, tuj-j-e hggi, or mar-lOgi ( mij-iagi in the

northern variety ). tur-lagi ( ns. luj-lagi ) etc

thdunn is used with the loc. postposition : ghar'a-thdunu "from

within the house ", ghara bhillnri thUnnu. Combinations of this

type may be multiplied indefinitely.

Certain of these postpositions are usod substantively or adver-

bially as well as poatpositionally • ghuru hhOira “ outside tho

house”, ghara bAOira fAOunu
“
from outside the house Notlco

also forms like bhnir-cyii-nc 1 bhaUgO-nf, blut/ar-cyS-nt > b/Uttar-

Igtl-nc.

Similar adverbial postpositions are mukhurt. iuaku, lniyUku,

i(Iran, etc. Notice also s. ge. ibhgati ( cf. Awdhi oifign ). rnngd

“ with, along ” “ in company of " etc.

Observe also formu litre <jharav/{u\-lo, rOn{nXtnfiuWo etc. where

the postposition -anHu) is combined with the gen -/<

i

These combinations bring out the characteristics of the geni-

tive postpositions as forming ndjeotivos of appertinance Wan
anything else.

ADJECTIVES

!j 224. The adjectives of Konkanl, like the substantives, nre

derived from the corresponding l'i-A or Ml-A. forms, Simula or
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enlarged. On the general nature of these in modern l-A. see

Bloch, PP- 1HS-1 Sf>.

Examples of simple correspondence : s. gs. rim* <
sluktttah ),

Sm&i
(
ttco/ih ), inuf/i ! cnupu-) etc.

Example of enlarged correaponclonco : *. gs. bknlo Qtaliitfa- kah\

bhoU <
baJud-i-ku ), hhoJ? ' bahuta-knm ) etc.

Thus, like the aubatantive". the adjectives distinguieh the

three genders.
Accord

§ Tho accord between the subatan'.ivn and the adjective quali-

fying it i« absolute :
hvjn w inu>yu, />o«/r Iriitn, h&fu Tills is

particularly true of the southern dialects whero the final vowel

of the word is preserved. In the formation of tho oblique cases,

however, the postpositions are applied only to the substantive

whenbotharepresei.tr rim i cetffik but sfiafsla- cud-il-hi etc.

When the substantive is uode'stood the postposition' are applied

to the adjective : hhabban “ news of tho great ”, ho>fd

-nr “ loudly i. c.
" with a loud voice ”

( horfi taHjOne ) etc.

In several instance*. however, the oblique of tho adjectivo ie

not used with tho oblique of the substantive bc\ln mimnfuu '

ki//<fa manuayH-ne eto. This appears to be due to the interplay of

the different dialectical tendencies influencing each other, e. k- hr

the abovo correspond nx. gx. x. fahj mopis : hirf wiojnf[/)iJ* etc. In

the plural also the corresponding form may not be seen, e. g. s. gs.

Ao#> mamw MA‘ «
DogrdM of Comparison

$ 226. KohkanI ha* no tveparatu forms for tho dt^n** of

comparison of the sdjnctivit.

The Comparntlvo Is cxpie&^eJ br putting the compared

standard in the oblique case foliowod by the postposition* -Aril

< x. Id ) or p*k*>. -lioU etc. Cu cuuuju “ you are better

thin myself"; huj-j-yu ptkm i or p»ii, pefieta) hi cuui/u ‘‘he

is better than this ( fellow) ".

Sometimes a second adjective is used, suoh as c<hJ-u, bho, etc.

to express the excess of the quality compared, or -««-*. kamim etc.

to express the defioienoy, hut to a pointed question about tho

oompared standard the oblique with tho postposition* mentioned

above la absolutely essential for making the Comparative Degree.
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S 227. The Superlative is expressed by the words ' tag<Sa-

i;U ( or -pelsa. -pdti, -pet* oto. ). ttiidudrU(u) meaning “
( more

than ) all ", “ among erorything that exists ” etc.

§ 228. In x- according to Father Maffei (op. at. pp. 64-69)

the postpositional elements used with tho obliquo for Compara-

tive are : pros, pari*, torn, ki. Somceimos the qualifying adjao-

tivo i« iUelf qualified by a second adj. adik (Sk. adhika-). pta

•

or pari* i* related to Sk. para- or pro-: von to Mar. fcrrun ( Sk.

apart ).

Adjectives qualifying adjectives are also common to Konknpl

for expressing, if not the degrees of comparison thomselvoa, at

least the actual extent of the particular quality suggested by the

main adjective.

NUMERALS

§ 229. The following table gives the cardinals of some of the

dialects of Kohkanl.

No. * Ks. x. nx. gx.

1 ika Vfk 1ftt

2 dim <**> dim

3 lint tin lin

4 cfv)ftri

pitnai

car cydr

3 pjaiorplni panto

6 so so so

7 tala sSI sOt

8 ala * nth

9 homo or noria nSt> mat'

10 dha dha dha

11 ifcrfl 1krd ytbS
12 barf bSra bora

13 t*rf terf Isrf

14 coudii ccuM ixxtda

IS tandri pandrH porta

16 *ota told Krt
17 sail'd tot'd totr

a

18 a(Kra olrf othrS

19 iknisa, efcanlra ps.-npi* Mutils

20 lira Vit vis

21

22

•Avisa

Mvira
UlkvU

!

kdvis

llih.it

bdeit

• |
AaneU, B. 0. B. L

]
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No. 1

B. git X ox. Kt

1

25 ttehta or trnlaa tfitis itvia

24 coeisa both I'ooia

25 pntctiM potich or //cuttie /Mll'Clia

26 mAv)isn wis mils
27 siloi-in iMtOith a; ‘ittia

28 otthrwi.su tAIHvis vthuvla

29 tkut/ i'll jrfAaprti* Btkuplh
30 a*i .i* th
?1 rktim yi'Uis trl.Ha

32 ha'Om boUiit bah
33 MU« tilth t.o*

34 vonti/B1 conOtt O.H.U-

35 pinJim ( hi*.

puttina

pUnti* ponds

38 sattha sellit Mi,
37 •iittiau suitis i&tia

38 ruth ut/ili,

39 ekuwytm yihsntxiitia yrliurnafia or

ikkadUm
btlvecS/isa

tfriattBpid
cocsc&fisa

pitlctvca/iaa

tmteapaa
M-Jlrcniiva

ti/.’ccdUn

ekuypnnnus
psnntUa
ekMtanua
hiixama

Olli*

yikrcHli.'

buvrca/ii

ti{i<a)culis

iotacufia

poiiu<tx<ili* or

V<i>ttt*ca.lia

aotecailan

aolltcTUis

attec&ii*

Vikunepcmue

yskponOrytkOdn
Mon or bOupon
tnopon

coupon
paticOvon

TOupon
abttihP*

bttOvSn

i-'kuru-sut

*f
.

Vekabft

Uabfl or Mwf

calls Or caf

irkccuHu)

tnwulkis)
c,twuf(b)
/K'lcrculftt)

aiwetti/fia)

*tstini/(ls>

usttcuftin)

ytkunxsponua

ponus

t/*l:ov6n

totem

Inpcn
iouptm
poOcOvon

abtOtbn

aUhavbu
vekmtMU

.
yskaaf

toabf
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No. B. R«. x. nx. e*.

63 /resatfi !'*" or Irya-sofC trextif

64 coutaji C'.B^ covsfit

65 pHiiHoAl jZ-naot
66 dwfti MMAnft •Z*!l

67 x&sasti KOIOoft •OlM
68 illsouli aisott Otk*of

69 ehtpiuUari yikuntiotlZr ytkuiXAClor

70 Milan gA-

/or
_

B'WOH
71

1

yeMsaitan or yeksdt or yekrtUZr
tkyiiMari

72 byfoturi bijaglor bCistbr

73 IrjfiMari IryTittor IryuF'r

74 cnuruMliin court/Titliir COurSHor
75 janeiiAlare poftro-Wor p/ficdttur

76 tydrtn mUZr *a*for

77 .*afw-'lari MV ,\iA/ffr or tuttutor

AallyH»lor

78 alhgil*tari Offy/Mor
_

nlhador

79 ekumilt ' -<’i ;v-' ’•! V-kuwiii

80 alii o',ft ai*xi

81

82

ekkg<iUi

by&(a)in byiliiHi

ytku*m
WHKi

83 tryafa'Htx Ifrbr’ik Irydixi

84 caurySlii ciwuilJ fyiurium

85 pa£cyfi(u)i& p'Hiremisl piitcfatii

86 wita xn-UF
87 •allyfGtt aot/yOUi t •ir~L<n

88 allhiIim Xtlya-oUl oltha>M

89 rkuy/iamada yikuntnovuel yrkmu/idi

90 norroiii or tvjp-

vaila or ?iat>w tova

d

5r,i

91 tbjUnawi y~knniit<id y*ka»6i

92 bydiuwvi bjii-nihiiid, *-p3» Mt«&
93 Iryinavii In/amif* tryHtw*

94 co-.rvi**«•< tctydioixd Journnoi'

95 paflcyittawl p/llicOnuvoi p'/iifimui
'

96 ientywri
97 iitliayivvt

_
wttlfiinovoi *arn9 r,i

98
99

atthyanam^
HO«$>*!«»!ti

Zltyfrnot’i

uovantK or

OthOnib

nnvunui
tjrhintmmhhar

100 timlthh’i Atmbor iembZr
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No. s.gn.

I

n. nx. RX.

200 donri dome) d<m*\

300 Unit final lima

m hajara hojur or >oa fo.rru or

hojaru

IOOCO Ia'<ta or

an. inka
10k lakh#"

N. B. For x. I have taken the form? with a slightly modern-

ised transoription from Father Maffei's Grammar, and for nx.

from the Appendix to Father Stephen's Arte da tinga Gmnrm
-2nd. ed. p. 175 ot seq.

S 230. As in Marithl the numerals for "one" to “four"

are included among the ndjeotiro and so declined. They are

used both in the direct as well us oblique coxes. Rut in so doing

they get an extended form in -&i '• do~oa, H-t/a, cou-ga, and for

“ one ” the extension in -fo : ek-b , -/i.

5 231. s. Ra. ifo., eki, eka, x. nx. gx. tiek, Ss. eka. 1’k. ikkii-

iqa-, la. the last losing it* characteristic oonsonant, which ex-

plains the more common form ekka- from which all NI-A. Ian-

cunges boro dorivod their forme. The 9- in tho Christian dia-

lects is due to prothssl*. Tho characteristic *- beginning of

OI-A. and MI-A. in preserved in KonkanI ikrd in the reduced

form 1-. in opposition to Mar. akriL

S 232. s. rs. dtini, x. nx. gx. g. don Sk. dir in MI-A. damn
(on the analogy of Sic. tri-: MI-A. Anpi). The -o~ of this

numeral i* due to palatalisation in tho Sk. form dmu. On the

other hand St dr*i- in composition has given rise to NI-A. bO-1

-

K. hAr3, Ap. baraha, 8t dva-diia.

For “ ono and a half" we have s. gu didu, dhli, x. nx. gx. g.

dmf 1 Sk. dvy~ ardlta, MI-A. di ( y.Modtfiia.

Remarkable enough in the form bi ( Sk. diitb/U : MI-A. Mg3)
for the “ second day of the lunar fortnight

8 233. s. gs. Uni, x. nx. gx. g. tin 1 Sk. frini. MI-A. tinrd.

In tho numsral for "thirteen ” St trayo-dib, we get Kohk. «-
from 8k. Irapa-, and eo on for the highor numbers with the unit

“three". With “ fortythree " onward* wo get tho Sanskritised

fora frr- by tho side of U-.
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For " two and a half ” wo have a gs. a/hltba, *. gx. nx. o'ac or

even from Sk. ordhn-'trtga ( tr-iiyn ) : MI-A. aiUhS-icca.

S 234. a zb. c!y)an x. gx. ox g.©> point to a MI-A. form

like cvi(y)«ir» or PI-A. •eofurl. On the difficulty of this form from

Sk. cafcflri s Pk. caftan see /^a /aapue n.arathe. $ 216. pp. 216-17.

Ordinarily Konkanl should liave corresponded with the dento-

alveolar affricate c- to Sk. c- followed by a back-vowol. bat In

thin ca*o as well na in cdliifa) we get the palalo-ajveolar c-. On
the other hand the dento-alveolar ia wen in ctxufil, and in £<xt~

aa the unit in higher numerals, regularly dorivod from Sk. ottnr-.

§ 235. In the forme rio-ga, ti-ga, duo-pa, x. dig, tig, coug

masc., dfigi. tigi and cougi fern the -gn corresponds to Mar. -gha

aa in do-ghe, do-ghi, do-ghf. This shown that the ur-form ia

-9ggha-a in MI-A. which mny possibly go hock to 8k. -graha-:

MI-A. -ig)oa!/a~, *-{g)gha-o-\ compare for instnneo 8k. tn-graha

“ extending to ( the length of ) three.
" The aspiration shifting

the initial ayllabie in Sk. grok- aa found in Pk. o^PP1 ' i» cha-

racteristic of its derivatives in Marti 4
,hi and Konkapl. the latter,

however, losing it if tbo aspiration occurs non-initinlly

S 236. In a. g*. there i* a second addition to tho forma quoted

above: -jaga. Thus wo have dog-joga, ttg-jarni. cmig-j ina etc.

meaning " two, three, four. ” This can also be added on to the

other numeraia : pdficB-Jaga, si-ja/ui, etc.

$ 237. s ga. pduca, x. p&nj, nx rx. pfific • Sk. pafita.

The x. form ptMj reminds iib of the N-W. forme like Panjabi

paiij. It is interesting to note that whereas in tho nomeral for

"firo" we have the regular Konkanl development from the Sk.

group short vowel + nasal + consonant, via. the long vowel

(nasalized or not) + nasal + consonant, in tho numbers form
“ fifteen ” onwards the word in composition is paf,c ( x. nr. gx.

pfAc

)

or pm- ( t. gx. p/m- ).

In the numoral for " fifteen" as in " fifty ” the Sk. poOen has

undergone special development: h. ga- pandrll, x. p>ndrO, gx.

ptmra. and a, g*. ponaOaa, x. pLn-t*. gx. pdaaa. See § 217. p. 517

of La longue month*

§ 238, For “ three and a half " e. ns. g. etc. show n form aWa

going hack to Sk. ardha-'tWhn, MI-A. addha-uttho, Ap. addh-

uttha-, ahutlo, corresponding to Mar aul and GnJ uf/iy.

Numbers above this are formed by adding aO*f{h)o- to tho in-
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tenet just below : ciift-Hni " three and a half ", mi./r-eOri “ four

and a half ” etc.

S 239. $. rb. *a, x. nx. rx *>•> 8k. tut, MI-A. chi. In

“ forty-sir ” we pet s. rs. tatv-e- and x rx. nor* with cti?(ii).

The -e- appears to lie Persian in oriRin. Of. att-a-cufih) eto. In

a. g* chapjanna the chi- Is characteristic as in chat/in “thirty-six,

for which r. has sonpen and gx. sopon, and x. so/Hs and gx. teti*.

Tho other forms having “ six ” in the unit place are more or

leas influenced by the corresponding Marathi forma whloh may
be referred to in T,t langut marathe, p. 318.

S 240. The other numbers up to ** nine
'

' do not offer much
difficulty. They aro quite general to the whole I-A. group. Only

in the cnee of " nine " wo have both dental and cerebral forms i

napw, pmaa; cerebraliaatlon here seems due to the fact that

initial »- of twora is assimilated to the -t(a) of ftt(a). This also

explains the double forms x. not, gx. nx. pot for ” Ninety

5 241. In the numerals for " ten " and above b. ga dh3 i 8k.
data becomes -raha in Apahhrarhea i ekkamhn, Irlraha etc.

giving us in Kohkanl -rfl : ikra, barn etc. Only in s. gs. <fo*ro

(Mar. darrii) does the original dah survive. In a g«. coud5 and $ofc

the survival of -d- and -I- is due to MI-A, ->ht- Bnd -if- or -1-,

§ 242. To express numbers containing * nine " in the unit’s
place tho form " loss than one ”, e. g. s. rb. ekSp ( in " ninotcen ”

howover ikp-<ikatr ), x. nx. rx. yikupe 8k. ekom-, is used
with tho multiples of " ten

For the other numerals full etymology will bo given in my
Compmstn* QIcsmtv with comparative notes. It is sufficient to

note here that in tho case of " seventy " tattari, wo got in com-
poeilion a form like star! : byOelari, eto. For x. nfli, gx. pdi, a g*.

in oddition to r. noted, g. gg. pamadn we have to refer on
the ono hand to Mar. nnvmtl and on tho other to Panj. Hindi
nan*, Sindhl wire. Bong, nabbai, Oriya mf* etc.

S 243. In the case of “ thousand ” we have both sosro or l/ajUr
a« borrowed from Persian

( «e Fr. Stephens, op. tit. 5 81 and
Appendix p. 180 ).

Fractions of a quarter more or less are respectively expressed
by a gs. *m«, x. nx. gx. sotOi and a ga paint, x. gx. nx. piup
added to the nearest integer, deriving from Sk. suptlda- and
pOdona-
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Ordinal)*

S 241. Beginning wltli tho numeral for “ five ” Konkapl

form* its ordinal* by tho addition of the suffix -to : pdne-vo, stil-

jio, af(/j*-to eto. For the first four numerals, however, as io

Sanskrit, wo have different formations for the ordinale.

The origin of -to is to bo traood to Sk. -ma.ka) ' pincanafka)-

etc.

For the first four numbors we have the cardinals a* follows

:

e. kb jxvlo, i/usro. turn, 1-uulJio, x. nr. gx. p*lo, dutro, Itwo oto.

a K*. iwio. x. nx. gx. pcito, goes beck to late MI-A. jah-tlla

-kti, OI-A. *praih-tUaka of. Sk. pralhu-ma. Bnide. these fornu

Konkapl uses the word iium-eu n. nx. a*, dd-lo, etc. meaning
“ belonging to the beginning, first, foremoet

"

The words du-sro, ti-mo show a suffix in MI-A. ( in

flexion *-tira-o). In this connection reierence may bo mode to

Chatterji, op. ft/, p. '00 and Saksena, E/xJullon of Avudfd, p. 156.

a ga cou-th‘> corresponds to Sk. aiiur-tKa-ka.

PRONOUNS
S 245. The history of tliu pronoun* in any NI-A. language

shows an interesting dovolopraent. for here the phonetic weak-

ness of the words is most marked, and in consequenco now forms

have to be introduced in order to make the meaning or intention

of tbe speaker clear to the audience. Among tho chief charact-

eristic* we may mention the preservation of tho initial »yl!able

intact, having relation to one or other of the OI-A. or MI-A.

forma Tho disintegration of the sound elements in these cnees

is characteristic of tho frequency of employment.

Personal Pronoun*.

§ 246. The personal pronouns of tbe first and second person

show a considerable variety of forms In MI-A. In Kohkanl

however, as in other NI-A. language, the forms show a simpli-

city of pattern, and are clceoly allied to nominal flexion.

First Person Pronoun

§ 247. The forms are :

sing. .
plur

Direct a. gs. hihfr), a ga dial, x. umi, «x. arm

x. gx. hZiU)

Oblique s. gs. rati, x. x. nw a gs. x. gx. ffoi

But the variety of forms we got for individual cases should

he noted here.

For instru. we have a ga b>it*. x. at*. in addition to rntjjane,

gx. ( Arts j 106 ) mQilfln, in the sing, and i. ga and a ga umml,

fiat- epfipc. gx. Smc]/dm, in the plur.
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For the genitive we have s. gs. majjP ( gs. mtjje ), n. ux. gx.

mop. mijo In the aing.

The illr. fortfa) rods back to Sk. ahohim ( already hagai

Magadbl) end mum* to Sk. aametihiK l’k. amhehiik

The instr. Aar-? regularly correspond* to Sk. nhaLnti, S. n. as

if I'ia itself form the base from which the in«t. In ? Is derived.

Tho gen. m/ijp corrca[>onde to Sk. niaV#nw. I’k. majjlxtm, with

the -to- extension, used regularly in the genitive souse ( mio o. g.

the form ma/igam pita in tho Mahuh/wntla 1
).

The extended form in majjurie, utHjgSn follows regularly from

the adjectival nature of tint genitive form, which is really an

adjective of nppertinaneo. This applies equally to the plural form

quoted above

The postpositions are regularly applied as in the case of

nouns, except in the case of forms quoted above. Thus tim-ka,

tinr-e?, Uirt-gir. Qm-gelo etc. in the plur. and mH-ifl, ma-geto, ma-
yor etc. in the last two of which the vowol of tho oblique sing,

is reduced. The postposition -ir is applied to tho gen. form

rnjie- as majpri, x. nojir.

Second Person Pronoun

I 248. The forma ara

sing.
_

plur.

Direct s. gs. fu. nr. x. gx. tu s. gs. tumre,7, x. nx. gx. tuml

Oblique a gs. x. nx. gx. tu a gs. x. nx. gx. turn.

For the instr. corresponding to Am* we have tth* or f„'r«*.

formed directly from tho direct base.

For the gen. wo liavo tujfi x. nx. gx. tuje in tiro elng. The
extended instr. tujfihfS, or gx. tujgan is regularly formed from

this base.

The direct tu goes back to Sk. t(uh*im, Pk. tuanm, and tho

plur. tumm tracea its origin to 01-A. Vujme&A.fc, MI-A.
lumheltirti.

The gen. form goes back regularly to MI-A. tujjha- baaed on
the analogy of mnjjhn-.

As in the above case of the first peraon pronoun, the postpoei-
tions are applied to the second person pronoun aleo, and similar
inflected forme result.

(Tot* continued
)

' Urn Jadefecod lo Dr. V. 8. Bukih.ak.r foe «h. rsf*r«oce below: OflC
Kda. L 47. 5 t

»a‘*a **“ pOroa* daodko
( r. U ; prfa m« fs )



THE ORIGINAL HOME OF THE ARYAN8
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D. S. TR1VEDA M.A., Fh.D. ; Itihlea-Sir>manl

History Departmsnt ; Fntna College : Patnn

During the Inst hundred year* many distinguished orientalists

tried bnrii to find out the original home of the Aryans bat with-

out striking nt the root of the question. The attempt to trace the

Aryan* from their earliost station In the arena of history leads

us to a veritable labyrinth of complicated und Intermingled

cultures each with a long find intricate history of its own behind

it. There is no single thread to Guide n9 certainly out of tho

mace but rather a multitude of strands intertwined and entangled

and leading along divergent paths.
1

T/it xcitnc• <4 linguistic fuUwnttAogv

The scionce of linguistic palaeontology claims to reconstruct

the environment of the still undivided Aryan people and to

conjure up the imago of their spiritual and malarial culture. The

words and names which recur In Indo-European languages

constitute in their totality the surviving vocabulary of the

origluul Aryans The sum of such Corresponding term* would

then depict the outturn of the primitive people.

TU ' Wiro»

'

Dr. Giles* usee the term * Wiros * for the speaker* of the

Indo-European languages. this being the word for
1

men ’ in tho

great majority of the languages. From words preserved in their

languages particularly in languages far separated and In eirouin-

stances where there is little likelihood of borrowing from

one language to the other, wo may gather something as to their

animals and plants they know, and perhaps a very little a* to

their industries. The clore einiilarity between tho various

> I an much Indebted to * Tfa* Aryans' by V. Gordon Cbilde, London,

19*6, from wlilch 1 baveotlan quotsd in my srtiolo.

* Tbe Cambridge History of India, VoL 1, 1921. Tic Aryans by P.OiluS.

UU. U, P. 65 «t. s*q.

7 ( Anus Is, B. O. B. L |
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languages spoken by thorn would loud us to Infor that they muni

havo livei! for long in n severely olrcnmscribod urea so that

their peculiarities developed for many generations I11 common.

Such a confined area munt have been separated from the outer

world either by groat water* or by mountains- The clhnuto in

which they lived belonged to tho temperate xone in shown by tbo

naturo of th0 trees which a compnrision of their languages leads

us to billeva they knew. To their habitat we may assign with

considerable certainty the oak, beach, willow and some coniferous

troos. The birch seems to have beeu known to them arid possibly

the lime, lesa certainly the elm.

These ' Wiros* wen? in nil probability not a nomad but a

settled people. The useful animals heat known to thorn were the

ox, cow, sheep, horse, dog, pig and probably some species of deer.

Tho a**, caim?] and the elephant wore unknown to them in early

times : and the great variety of words for tho goat would lead ua

to euppot* that this animal also wat of Inter introduction. The
1

Wires
#

eeem to have been familiar with corn. If so, they must

in all probability havo lived for a considerable part of the year

in one situation. Of birds they knew tho goose and the duck.

Tbo most familiar bird of prey was the eaglo. The wolf and bear

were known but not the lion or tiger.

No country, however, which had not much variety of geogra*

phical feature* could have been the habitat of both tho horse and

the cow. Tho horso is n native of the open plain ; the foul is able

to run by its mother from tho first and accompanies her always

in her wanderings. The calf on the other hand, Is at first feeble,

unable to walk or sec its way distinctly, and therefore, is biddon

by its mother in a brake, while she gees further afield to find

suitable pastures.

According lo Dr. Giles to fulfil all these conditions thore is

such an area which is bounded on its east by the Carpathians on

its south by the Balkans, on its western side by the Austrian

Alps and the Bobmor Wald and on the north by the Erzgebirgo

and the mountains whioh link them up with the Carpathians.

PhilUoyical data

The family is divided by a well marked difference in the

txoataontof certain k,g, and gh sounds in two parts, one of
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which koeps the k, r. and gh Bounds, though submitting them to a

variety of changes in later times, while the other party chuugiw

k and g into some kind of aibllant sound*, vrliloh are represented

in the Slavonic and Iranian languages hy n and x, in Sanskrit

by b and j. The «h sound appear* a* s in Zend, the Iranian

dialects confuting together r and eh. while in .Sanskrit it

appears as h. They agree alpo on the whole in the CMC system

of the noun, a system to which the Slav, and the Armenian

languages offer the closest approximation, and in tho elaborate

mood and voice system of the verb, to which the only parallel

Is to bo found in the similar, though not in all respects indenti-

on), paradigms of Greek. Here according to Dr. Giles tho other

language* except the Slavonic, fall far short of the elaborate and

intricate verb system that the other tribe' have lost n large part

of their sharo of tho common inheritance. A characteristic which

distinguishes the languages of this stock in both Persia and India

is the tendency to confuse r and 1, a tendency which is chara-

cteristic of practically all the languages of the far east. In India r

is often found in words where the languages of the same stock in

Europe show h 1 is also though not so frequently, found for r, In

the old Persian of tho Achaemenid inscriptions 1 i* found only in

two foreign words and has othorwiso been entirely replaced by r.

Dr. Gilt* rulicimi

Dr. Giles, the distinguished philologist makes no attempt to

trace his ' wires
1

with the aid of material remains. The

Danubiao was the creation of those early Mediterranean ooloniets

who may early have been mixed with dsscondants of paloiolithio

tribes and influenced tho east as woll as tho south. The Danubinn

manner of life does not really correspond very satisfactorily to

the primitive Aryan culture deduced by linguistic pahoontology.

Dr. Giles attributes the nrt of agrioulture and swine breeding in

this area. Hut tha absence of arrow heads or ocher weapons

deserve notico. Again the cult of a mother goddess is an un-

Aryan trait among the Danubinn peasants.

Limililiona of She UnguMie /Vi/<T»«.’ofn0i/

'I he sum of tho surviving equations can only give a frag-

mentary pioture of tho complete life led by tho Aryans. Through
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migrations, Intermingling with other rare?, commercial relation*;

with alien civilisations and the autonomous bxntl growth ami

speciali*ation of arts and cults many words have hren lost and

replaced by other'*. Allowance must also he made for changes

In the meaning of the word itself. Finally even strict com-

pliance with fto approximate phonetic law* i* not an infallible

teat of descant from the parent speech. The possibility is always

present that the word in nutations came into tho sovornl

languages by borrowing niter the reparation of thoir speaker*,

hut at a date no early that the sound-shift* had not yet Income

so operative. Moreover, too much attention is paid to nnme* nf

plants and animals and to various words of material culture and

practically none at all to the grammatical relationships hetweon

the languages themselves. Tho first great division of tho Indo-

European family is into the Saturn and the Centum groups. This

division corresponds, of course, roughly to the geographical

division of tho Asiatics and the Europeans.

Attoancail muiuriicm of the lVit6*

The European scholars seem to regard the Indo-F.iiropenn

people as almost identical with the primitive savage tribes of

Europe. Even from the material side i. e. by considering

only the ‘culture worde common to tho Indo-European

languages we find that these people were distinctly a atipnrinr

and more advanced people. But a far more valuable evidence of

their culture is afforded hv n o<»nsidorwt ion of the grammar of

the parent Indo-Euruponn languages. Tho wealth of forma, tho

subtle distinction mado in tho various forms of verbs, the very

numerous prepositions which all existed before tho separation of the

branches clearly indicate a very high intellectual development.

Moreover
t
tbey certainly had the numerals upto 100 and probably

upto 1000
,
they had developed the decimal system of numorc.tion.

SiptatiTuilut and F.^ndrtcldnsk

Prof. Chattopadhyaya 1 relying on the Indra-Vrtra myth
supports IL BrunhOfer who suggests the name of such a possible

earlier homo of the Indo-Aryana. The Indra-Vrtra myth in 6hort

1 Proceeding* aud Traoiaoitoot of il»© Hi*tb All lodU Orionta! Confer-

ence. Patna, 1M0* The CVndlc of ibe Indra-Vrtra Myth, by K. Cbottope-

dliyey* p. *29 et. »eq.
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is as follow*. Toe enemy { Vrtra ) steal* away the flown ( -water* I

and keep* them concealed in the cave Vela ( -Vera, an enclcaure

from Vr to surround ). Indrn attacks him with the Mnrut* ( the

itorms ) and other helpers, chases him from rook to rock ( i. #.

from cloud to cloud ), finds him at last and kills him. The cover-

ing stone of the Vain is also shattered and the waters are releas-

ed and with eagerness they go the way of the ocean. The Rgveda

describee in a very charming tono the victory of rndrn a*

' lotting the rivers or more specially tho Savon Riv*rs to flow'.

According to Dnrgaclrya the commentator of the Nirukta these

are tho sevon atmospheric streams namely BahuU, AsvS. TltntrS.

Abhrayantl, Mogbapatnl VareayantI and ArundhS. The Sapta-

*indhu and the Ilapta Hindu iuo described in very affectionate

terms in tho ancient Indian and Iranian literatures respectively.

Sfiyana would explain the Septa Sindh u a* the seven rivers beginn-

ing with the Ganges. Prof. Chattopadhyaya tlnds fault with him

thinking that SSyana is referring to the Ganges, Yamunft, Goda-

vari, Sarasvatl, NarmadS. Bindhu and Kivorl for four of tho above

rivers are of later growth and suggests Serairecbln.sk in Russian

Turkestan watered by the Hi, Lep*a, Karatal, Baakan. Afesu, Sar-

kan and Biyon-the seven rivers which flow into the Lake Balkasb.

Semirechlnsk the name of tbo province means, ‘the iand of the

Seven Rivera Of theso rivers some of them do dry before the

rains. According to him a period of unusual drought (3000

B. C. to 2000 B. C. ) led the Aryans or some of them to leave the

lands and march towards India and also toward* Iran. If th*

original homo of the Indo-European* was in Siberia, as D*

Morgan would have us beliovo, 8emirechinsk would be on the

way to India and Iran. But aocording to Dr. Giles th* southern

stoppes of Russia, though possessing a very fertile soil, has not

on the whole the characteristics which the word* oommon to the

various Indo-Gormanic languages and at the same time un-

borrowed from one to another postulate

Th, mra«u centra

Western Orientalists like Tomascheck, Von Loher, Cuno,

Linden, Schimet, Penka. and Posch* ascribo this honour to

Eastern Europe, Germany, Central Europe, Northern Europe.

Scandinavia, and tho Rokitno Swamp respectively holding the
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archaic character of tins neighbouring T.ithnninn Language, that

the Lithunians wero tho surviving relic of Uioohhst Aryan race.

According to Dr. I. J. 8. Tnraporewulu 1

tho various contra

indicated by the various scholars were tbo sub-centres making

the various halts daring tho wanderings of various branches on

tiioir way to their homos in historical times. The first division

of the Indo-European languages into tho Satara and tho Centum

groups marks tho two lines of migration one towards Asia and the

other towards Europe. The former was first stopped from further

progress southwards by tho great sea in Central Asia., and slowly

ono branch moved off westwards upto the bunk of the Volga,

which forms the sub-contro of Scrader Since the Huns invaded

Europe from Central Asia and settled themselves in Hungary

( Uunagfbu-the abode of tho Huns) some of the European

Scholars thought wrongly that India also must have been

invaded by tbo inhabitants of Control Asia at some remote date.

Moreover in tbo opinion of Dr Giles Central Asia is not

probable, even if wo admit that Its conspicuous lack of water and

consequent sterility in many areas Is of later development. In

the northern plains of Europe, there is no urea which will satis-

factorily fulfil the conditions. As we know it in primitive times

it is a land of great forest.

North Foie

Lokamanya Dal Gungadhara Tilak f

, the great politician and

the antiquarian, finding references to the cold regions of the

north and the river Kubha in the Rgreda concluded that the

scene of the human croatlon was the North Pole. But Tilak for

his scientific argument relied on CrollfT theory of Ice-Ago which

has now been definitely disproved.

G.tucuaua

The claim of Caucasus falls too flat for it was so inhospitable

that Aeschylus 3
selected it as the place of torment for Prometh-

eus and tells ua that it was a pathles3 wilderness.

1 IUd. The Indo-European Hc*na!*od, * Ueatattcnaet of tbo question, by

Dr. L J. 8. Tarporewalo. p. 635 *t. aaq.

l 7b* Arctic Home in the Vedxe by Lokwnanye Pal Gaorndbara Tilak,

Poona 1920.

* The Tragedies of Aeschylus, literally trantlalod by T. A. Buckley,

London, 1859, Prometheus Chained, pp. 1*35.
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MUant

The recent discovery of Vaidlka deities in on inscription,

1

found at Bogh&zkeui, which relates to the treaty between

subbiluliunia a Hittite King and Mattiunxa n King of Mltanl,

(northern Mesopotamia), has led some to put the original cradle

of InJo-Kuropeans somewhere in Upper Mesopotamia. The gods

nomod nro Mitra, Varum, Indr*, and Nflsatyas ( Asvins). The

names of the gods might not bo significant singly but the four com-

bined give cumulative evidence of Indian origin that can not be

explained away Tho inscriptions date from about 1400 B. C. and

the names apixnir not in the form which they take in tho historical

records of ancient Persia, but eo far as writing in a syllabary

will admit, are identical with the forms, admittedly more ori-

ginal, which they piiow in the hymns of the Rgv«jda. The name*

of the Hittite kings do not look :n the least Aryan. Moreover,

no Hittite deities have Aryan names. So we may conclude that

the migrants kept tho names of their gods correctly, but kings

naturally modified their own names as they and their languages

became more separated from India.

Mtlical thf.ory

Now the holy scriptures being infallible, one naturally looks

upon them with reverence if they can help us in locating the

birth-place of mankind. The Muslims have no records except

that of the Holy Bible* which asserts that the creation took place

in a region where there flowed the four river* Bison, Oihon,

Jliddekal. and Euphrates According to the Bible it was in Eden

that Adutn descended for the first time. In Hebrew it means

delight/ It is the first homo of man. and tie district in which

the* Garden of Paradise
1

was situated There hare boon much
discussion regarding the exact site of the place. Edon was the

Sumerian name of the plain of Babylon. The accepted roodorn

location appears to be El Qurnah in Iraq. The word Iraq literal-

ly moans the delta land and the word Mesopotamia* means the

i Journal Royal Asiatic Society. 1909. p. ?£3 *t. «<;•;

Ibl-d. 1907. pp. 915-21; Ibid, 190H. pp. 9H5-55, Ibid. 1909 sp. 9G3-S0.

f :h. H.
I Htier's Dictionary of tbs Bible, under' Rd«*‘,
4 A New getjsb Dictionary, Vol, VI.
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doth. It is not certain where the i’iaon flows. Some would

identify it with the Nile hut without any success, and others

would consider it ns lost in the Arabian sea I have not succeeded

in finding out Its literal meaning. But (lie Gihon is the Ganges.

The Hiddekel is tho modgrn Dnjaln river which literally mouiia

' having pebbles ’ and the Sanskrit word DrSodvntl hears the

same meaning ( drsndoh santrasynm sn ), The Euphrates ia the

medern AlfarSt or the Farit which iu meaning exactly corres-

ponds to the Sunsvatt of the Rgvodu * bursting or having flows
’

< rnririisi santyasymn ai ) and the Ilairavati of the Avesta.

According to the late lamented C. V. Vaidya' that there is no trace

of ltasis and the Yugas in Valdika literature or indeed in any

Indian literature up to 100 B. C. is the surest proof that Indo-

Aryans never came from Mesopotamia in VnidlKa or poet-Vuidika

days. If the Valdlka Aryans had conio from Mesopotamia they

would not certainly have forgotten the buffalo. The Itgveda

does not mention the buffalo at all. They probably did not know
it. as it is stated in tho PurSi.as that the buffalo was r. now creat-

ion of VisvSruitra.

AieUi.

In the ancient Iranian literature we read "
I

,
Ahurainarda

,

among the good lands and countries, did create first of all the

lund of Airyana Vneja ( the oradle land of the Aryus ) on the bunk

of the Vohduti' ”. The l'ahlavi of Airyana Vaeja is Iran Vej

(tho loginning or tho source of tho Aryans). The phrase

' Vamhiyao Ztefiiayao’ of the good Daltya is always addod In the

Zend Avesta to the name of Airyana Vaejo. Tho first king

Jamsed. the founder of tho dynasty, is called in the Avoata

Yima Khsaeta, Jnmiod ,
tho son o: Vivanhunu < —Sanskrit

VivasvAn ) and bis descendants Yima Vivanhana. Yam of the

family of Vivanhat The Araarakcea also calls Yama. the

Vaivasvat- the son of Vivasvan- the 6un. The last king of

this dynasty was murdered by Spityura (-Savitr perhapn )

nicknamed Yimokerenta (
- Yamakranta >. Prof. H. S. Houivala

• A UUiocy of Banakrii Liier*iore. by (X V. Vaidya. I’oona, 1890, Vol,

!.P«l.
> Vtaldad, 1. 1-3.
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» distinguished Parsec scholar In his letter dated the 17th Maroh

1039 kindly informs me as follows.
1 The Airyana Vaejo is a land

of which nothing h really known. The ohapter in Vonidod in

which an account fa given of the gradual colonisation of the earth

or the universe is u legendary hfaiory of the creation mid all aorta

of hypothesis and theories have been advanced about the so-called

Original Home of the Iranian people. The chapter itself has little

or no connection with the rest of the contexts of the Venidad and

it has probably been borrowed from some other
4

Kusk * and

pitchforked here by gome ancient compiler- The
4

Vehdati ' fa

really a middle Persian form of ‘Vunhui Dautf and some writers

hare identified it with the
4

Aranas \ just as tbo other river men-

tioned in this chapter the (laughs fa supposed to be the Tigris.

Put these urn only speculations of doubtful validity. Both these

rivers have been regraded by other scholars ns Rivers not belong-

ing to our K&rth but to
1
leaven - two Ganges ao eo eay-whioh

really belong ,
not to terrestrial but to celestial geography/

According to J. I>. Nadcrshah 1 the territory of Airyana Vaejo

was in the neighbourhood of Mazandran and Gilan , and not far

from Babylonia. It stretched northwards ns far ns the Caucasus

of which a considerable portion fa always dad with ic n and snow

and latterly Airyana Vaejo was called Media. Airyana Vaejo

may be a corruption of the Sanskrit Arya-Bija or Arya-Vraja

which is nearer to it. Mazandrana fa tlw Persian for an

obsolete A vestan word Mazindrana (Mablndra or Mahendrn in

Sanskrit > the country of the great Indnu According to him tho

Devas of Maxandran ( Maz&inya Daevas) conld not long hold

their own against tho inroad* of tho Asuras and
t
therefore

,

migrated to India: and so the birth-place of the primitive Aryans

lay to tho south eastern foot of the Caucasus-Mazandrsn the

nnciont home of the Vaidika BrAh manes*

Iranians and Indiana Mr*ip to the nme region

Wo know that Deva in Saoskrlt signified ' shining’, ‘ill-

ustrious \ and benco * a god among men, a deity
9

but In the

Avesta It means a ‘demon*: and like the deva, tho Arcuttan

Ahura also indicates a king. Jn the oldest part of the Bgveda the

1 Critic*! Birdie* of i»m« ZoroMtfilo IVobiomf, by Ervad J. 1>. Neder-

hob. Bembey, 1&38, Airyana Vaejo, p. 38 ft. at*

8 [
Annuls, B. O* K, 1. ]
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term mum in useJ for tho supreme spirit and in the senso of

‘good', 'divine'; it was applied to sove/al of tin- chief doitics

such a* Indra, Agni, ami Varunn. It meant ' giver of life ' or

' adorable ’

( a»0n rati This souse is no doubt a survival from

those times when the Iranian and the Indian Aryans were one

people and livod together amicably. It afterwards acquired an

entirely opposite meaning and caine to signify 'a demon’, or

' an onemy of the gods So it is not surprises that Peva is

not used in its primitive Rood sense anywhero in the Zend

Avesta, as the wholo of it was composed at a time when there

was very bitter hatred between the Devas and the Asuras An
Asura is called Kratura—an enemy ol sacrifices. Krutudvisa

—

hating sacrifices Tho Iranians also were sacrifice-lovers and

held nnahakable faith in the God ifiro
(
Atusa

)
which is highly

revered by the Indians ns woll. But some did not see tho

necessity of worshipping tho fire, or performing tho .Soma sacri-

fice in honour of Indra : While others regarded fire too sacred to

he polluted by the offerings of tho Drab of sacrificial animals.

This gave rise to schisms, dimensions, relic lone intolerance, and

aotive hostility resulting in terrible bloodshed. Ilonca they

separated themwives from their brethreu the Indians who

stuck themselves to Indra, who is Inter on despised In the

nnoient Iranian literature. Zoroaster probably reformed the

old Aryan religion by prohibiting animal sacrifice or the throw-

ing of any oblations into encrod lira ns Christ stopped animal

sacrifice among tbe Jews.

Explicit uhance cw Vedas undedrahU

According to Pargiter,
1 the ancient Indian history has been

fashioned out of compositions which are purely religious and

priestly, which notoriously do not deul with history and whioh

totally lack the historical sense. This statement of the loarnod

orientalist is liable to modification for it is worded in vory

strong terms. As a matter of fact the &rutis are proofs in

themselves and thoir statements are verified by the othor sources

as well and it is, therefore, that they oommand our rospeota.

' Auolant lodUu Histories) Tradition, by F. E. Porgitor. Losdon, 1W2,

peeJaca.
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Certainly the MahShh4rata ' doos assert that one should as-

certain the meaning of the Vedas with the holpef the history and

the Parana

Aila-outflow

According to him 1 what we call the Aryan raoo, is what

Indian tradition calls the Ail* race, and so Ailii-Arys. By far

the greater part of ancient Indian historical tradition deals with

the doings of the Ail* stock, its growth nnd expansion. Tradi-

tion asserts thnt the Ails* or the Aryans began at Allahabad,

conquered and spread oat north-west, west and south. Indian

tradition knows nothing of any Aryan invasion of India from

Afgnnistnn, nor of any gradual advance from thence eastward.

On the other hand it distinctly asserts that there was an Alla

outflow of the Druhyus 1 through the north-west into the

countries beyond, where they found various kingdoms. The

Rgvoda is silent about the banyan, salt, and about the Pirirfttra

hills l
the Am vail i range), which the Aryans had actually

reached according to the current theory. The hulk of the Rgreda

was composed In the grunt development >f Brahmanism that

arose under the successors of king Bharata who reigned in tlio

upper Oanges-YamunO donb and plain. The language of the

Rgvoda, n< Sir Oconto Grierson holds, represents the archaic

dialect of the upper doab and that was the region in which the

Aryan speech was the purest and whence it spread outwards.

liarla

The north-west frontier never had any sacred memories and

was never regarded with reverence. And the tradition diroctly

indicates that the Ailas entered India from the mld-Himnlaynn

region lldvrta iu the north from where they came. PurUravas'

name Aila occurs in the Rgvoda.

> IWpBTrwnMriH Mbb. L I. *65.

• A. I. H. T, by Pargltar. p. "»?. at.

• *i3n si: ng d i

ftonvtfai: «•)' u

Calcutta edition. Mils, a PurSija, 43.1.
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fyaniant an qffehfyJ

Now Drtibyu'a descendant* are said to hove been Bhojas 1

and the sun-worshipping priest9 were called Bhojakas. Hence

the Iruninns may have been an offshoot from India for tho

outspread from India eanuot only account for existence of Rods

with Indian names and kings with Iranian Ilk© names, but may
also hare led to the gener is of tho Iranian*.

Ailn-Adam

Now Ail a can in no case l>e taken for tho Arya whore there

ia not tho least resemblance. As a matter of fact Aila is just the

equivalent for tho Persian word Adam which mean? * born of the

earth* ad am meaning tbo earth. Aila is from ila tbo earth in

Sanskrit. The (ttfveda may have been composed near Prayig*

in the middle-country but the Aryans could not hnra come from

tho north of the ice-ahodo. for geographically tho transit across

the Himalaya would offer tevere obstacle*.

A ryam were aorictUturidx

In tho opinion of tho European scholar* since the Aryans
wore shepherds and they lived by tending cowt* sheep goats

they must be inhabitants of some extensive plateaux. Sri A.

SomayoBoranyuiulu * supposing the Aryans to be nomads regards

them inhabitants of the South Indian plateaux. But according

to the RgTedu the oldest oxtant litorature of the world the

Aryans woro no nomad*. Moreover tho cows and the oxen

unlike tho sheep are not fit for nomadic life. There are many
hymns in the SamhltA in praise of agrioulture * and banco it

may be said that tho Aryans were agriculturist* rather than

pastoral.

Aryans did not corns /ram abroad

There is no allusion or veiled reference in any of the Veda*

Smytis or the Pnrioas or any ancient Sanskrit text that tho

1 WIWWWWi: i

Wh JpWi 5 *il*i M-d HH'r: n

* The Aroionl lintoty of India, by A. Soia«yiiio(n»yuJuln, Vlji*apattaro,

I»S5, Introdurilon,

I 8»ra»»»il Bn»»ana SiudiM. Beuara". VoL X, A«ricullare in (be
B»reda. by Prof. 8. N. Jharkhandi.
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Aryans came from abroad. Wo shall try to see if the onoiont

literatures of India can holp uh to locate exnotly the cradle of

mankind.

Inference from six vneoni

The aix seasons are named in the Atborvaveda 1 and they Bre

expressed in the Bgveda. * Nowhere but In the Punjab one ex-

periences the six Masons fully. It is simply impossible even to

think of them at the North Pole. Moreover the Bgveda mentions

the Great HiraSlayan mountain * and the Satapatha-Br*hmma

calls it the ' northern mountain. ’
* If the Aryans were Inhabi-

tants of the northern region, they would not have called the

Himalaya * the northern mountain ’. Hence it is olear that they

lived in a region south of the Himalaya.

AnJUmrla

According to some critics it may lie that the Aryans when the

Vodns, BrSlunanaa. and Stnftls were composed, might be living

in a region south of the Himalaya, but it cannot fce accepted on

these evidence* that boforo their composition the Aryans were

not outside India. But we know that almost all the scholars

> AlbariBvedi. XII, I. 58.

o.w'd i«ret: fiuvo tom: i

*l JI*.f£’'R ifafo it II

* Rt. I. 184. IS.

rero* fret g^uwra f?t *15: it are jfiftorn 1

w<l« atm at> fro«Di vat tngtftaq 11

Hore only lire eeaeoei err alluded, Sieira end Hemanta bein* tskea

— one. Bui compare the foltewiag 331 H WjSiTO'i
|

3
1

R- L 13. is. «nr^Tg: gfu: <ej wsi* u? TO*n<l^

•ilffluv 3 f«W$ oji sreuitre jtS bihtoh re: 33: 35^ 1

8Aya^*'t oomraentary cl&fcrly poifiti to cb« six logout,

i Br.X.m.4.

n%3i ure «gs re'll np«:
1

«htoi: urn er£ «<r ^13 |mr 11

• Beupetba IlrBhraeo*. I. 8. 1. 5.

H Url*fl 3i3Rt RKfiOl 3l'fl*fl 3Rl 3P5RTrf«3iqiSf 3$ H WR$-
75aS *nwi^ ^ sqrewg* rri >nr in: vpi tfutfa
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have relied on the authority of the Rgveda to locale the original

homo of Iho Aryans or the human race. The word Arya ' occurs

in the Rgveda again and again. Moreovor the very word Ary4-

varta means the place where the ‘ Aryuns are born again nnd

"gain-
’ ’ Beside* when it supports the geological ovldonces also,

its statements can in no way cosily set aside, for thorn is no
foundation upon which to huild the palace.

Inference from the riven

In the famous hymn of the Rgveda the seven rivers 1 Ganges,

Yamuni, Sarasvot! and others are named from cast to north-west

in regular order and not from the north-west to tho east which

must have been tho case if the Aryans had como through the

Khybcr Pass. It also supports the well-known theory according

to which ‘ travels always follow tho sun's course from east to

wont. ’ In the above hymn tho rivers are called my Gangos, my
Yamuna and my Sarasvatt No foreigner would ever address a

river in such a familiar term unless ho is mingled with it heart

and soul. The Rgveda calls the scene of creation ‘ the vulva

created by gods ’ * and this is supported by the Mnnu which

says ‘ the god created region between tho godly created rivers

Sarosvatl and Drsadvatl ( identified with the modern river Ghng-

gar lost in the desert ) is colied the Drahmdvaria. ' * Thu word

< Rv. IV. St. 2 -nj

K». IV. 26. 2. 3I^RI«n>nSj &
Rv. IL II. 18.

• Kul'.ukilihaltaS eoamientMjr on tho Maounnr'i.

atiw ft:
« Rt.X.75.5.

ir n? »-n*i q^i i

aqigqi u

H»re?4y»o* look* upon the** »* the M«en rivers, tho Gingai, YsaunB.
SstMvall, Satie). H»vl. Bis* slang with theChenab >nd tho Jheluia.

• Rr.IIl.33. i.

<t-n qq (wnm mj fprfii i

*1 mi: on**: ftgPTal *ql Wijiift n
• Usnu II. 17.

* A (3d ii
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Brahmlvarca means the abi>de of gods and possibly *
tlio scene of

creation.

'

1

Vatdika evtfutto*

The Vuidika Samhits supports the modern theory of evolution.

The Rgveda asserts that ' the herbs first came into existence'* and

this statement is supported by the Holy Bible which affirms as

follows 1 •— Let the earth bring forth grass the herb yielding

•eed nnd tho fruit tree yielding fruit
' The mmo book gives oluo

to the geological discovery that tho animate were bom on the

bank of the Sarasvatl ' In thee, Sarasvatl, divine, all genera-

tions have their stay.
’ * It is an established fact that the creation

can take ploco only on the highest place in tho world. It was for

this reason that Svdmt Daydnanda ‘ the greatest Vaidika scholar

of the last century supposed Tibet ( = Trlvlstapara > tho birth-

place of the Aryans nnd Max Muller ' another western Vaidika

scholar placed it on the Himalayan region. But according to the

theory of evolution there oan he no human creation unless there

is already enough subsistence easy of access created for bis

wants and comforts. Undoubtedly tho flora and fauna first came
into existence on the Tibet or the Pamir region and the animals

on tho bank of the river Sarasvatl.

0/ the bank of the A-rlfra

Aocording tj the Mahabhfirata 7 tho fifth Veda the human
Creation waa first on tho hank ..I the river Devikd. 'O Lord of

kings, tho best of the Bhurutu*. after this you should go to the

world famous river Devik-4 whero it Is heard the Brdhmauas were

born. ' Hero the expression irui/att{ it is heard ) clearly points

l Muir's Origins! Sanskrit Text. 1871. Vot. II. p. WO.
1 R». X. 97. I.

11 Wrr4i: *idi an i

(isassis i.

i Rv. II. <1. 17

•5 mmi nmft faatdvv i

1 S*tyftrtb* Pr*k4M, SaUbdi edition. 1&8L V. S. A) **r, p. 3J3#t. «•<).

c A History of Anoi#ut Sinskrit LiUratnr* by Mas Muller, reprint,

Plyinl Office. AllAhubad, 1012. p. 7.

I Mbb. Ilf. HO. 103.

tvro nSr* 0^5 1

kwrt hwh i
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to some Vaidika hymn which has been lost along with *o many
branchos 1 of the Vaidika literaturo. Sjt. Nandnlal l>eysaysas

follows.—

Where fs Dnik~t T

Thero aro two rivers known as the Devikrt, the one Identified

with the Sarju or the Gogra nn<l the other flowed in the Punjab.

Here the first is inadmissible being out of the context and unsni-

teil for the various requirements of the Aryan abode. Devito

'

‘ » river in the Punjab *, it appears to be on affluent of the river

Ravi. This river flowed through tho country of Sauvira which

according to Alberuni, was tho country round Multan. It has

its source in the Maluaka range. It also flower) through tho

country of Mndra. MulaatU&na (Multan) was situated on the

Deviki. It has been Identified with the river Deep, u tributary

of tho Ravi on its right bank and this identification appears to be

confirmed by the Vamann Purapa.

Multan

The river Sarasvatl as Dr. A. C. Da»* points out flowed

direct into tho Rajputnnn Ocean. 4 The Devito rivor was not far

from it near Multan
(
MfllasthAna * the original place ) which

perhaps may correspond to the Ma7Jindrann of the Avesta as

well. Even ut present the local residents of the place spell it

Multhan which is certainly the oorrupt form of the Sanskrit

Mulasthttna It was near this Multan as is clear even at present

that the human beings were first created.

The fir it-born Brdhmxrto.*

In tho beginning of the human creation there must be one

caste only whether we take it to be of a Brahmuna or of a SOdra

1 Mnktikopaniaad. 1

2 «i?r: tsfcfnriMvroi: i

rnfarw vim mMiprs mtn
WWW WW tnq: qf»TJ I

n n n
• Tie Aneieat Uaography nl India, by Haodalal Day. Calcutta, 19*7

uadnr ‘Devlil '.

• R«*edle India. VoL I, by Dr. A. 0. Dan, Calcutta. 1910.

• Rv.VII.9At
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a3 it was later on pronounced by the Smrtis 1

.
that one was o

born Sidra and It watt only through the Samaklrns ( purifications

)

that he attained Brahmiam. The BrhadOranyakopnnisad * the

Manusim-ti 1 and tlie MahibhSrata* say in clear torrn.« that there

wero the BrXlimanos alone in the beginning and later on people

wore divided into different castes according to the social needs

and choir aotions.

How t>* World atme into aitlenee T

We have also to take into consideration as to how tbo world

came into existence. People have been discussing this topic

since the beginning of the human civilisation. The Darvinian

theory may be accepted most reasonably about the develop*

ment of the creation laying aside tho common belief that the

ancestors of mankind were apes and so on down to the lowest

creation. One has to take recourse to the mystery whether we

call it God or Nature. We tee that in the sun-flow era the mnlo

• Tba following conrupt ttamti la found in tha tatrArthapiakSaB ouly.

31*031 3^03 I

05J ORtolft ||

I have fceco unable to tiud U oil in any ambeotlc amfii.

t z«i 3i *<ou liirfiff mm oiT. jpfl i aosps. >-i zin-

si3 ui»i3ift **wi vnfa pel 33,n: sin i tp <ro«i oil M'g:

jgn I a d3 ‘awi-f i o tn-ii hii^i o*a

ift i « 34 kwh i
« eft? <p<ri, id h * a*

gtofo i a *n i-iw^ H=-^ai cin-a«j-n 303 i as yt ftj

*3 : 3*1 1 siMa* ^3 »p<ti o^wj yi^ot wfaoi 3*33

iw 1 - UrliBdii5»skot*Bla.,i M.ll-i

• R=fl31 JTRr^l tfM! 3313 1

13051 *J1PT IW4 fitfo: 8H%0 T'-OM II

Mans L 31.

• Ubb. XII. ia&

sicwi-‘W i3 okji uaRpr-j 1

d ftjtOIsftr! 00 •PHI.
I

OKJOT 03*ji ft *oftt33( *13^ i|

» AcnaJ,
[
H. 0. R. I. 1
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and the female parte are combined It is later in the poppy tree

that the male and the female plants are separated. About the

sexual creation we read in the Praenopanisad ‘ and tho Manu '

that the Almighty divided himself into the male and the female

parts and then duo to the sexual intercourse tlioro was the

progeny. Brahmtt himself created Sarasvatl and intercouraed

with her. Similar ideas 3re to be found in other religious

scriptures as well. The first creation must take place on the

hank of a river whoro he can get ample fruits and water for his

support

A'o mirlnit of col/wr

As regards the colour mixture of the Aryans and the abori-

gine, there is no proof that it is due to the intermarriages of the

black coloured aborigines and tho Aryans of fair complexion.

Carska, ’ the greatest authority on medicine says,
* ‘ As (or the

coionr pigment, it is the animal beat which is its source ; but

when the ether and water partloles predominate in tho food tho

animal heat of the metabolic process produce* a fair complexion.

Where earth and air particles predominate io the food black-

ness is the result; and whero the different elements are

oorablned in nearly equal proportion in the food, the met-

abolic heat produces a dark pigment’. In the Inter litera-

ture ghee (clarified butter) habitually taken by the female

• i ai wm tramm fia i n swrennl 3
namra: ft tosw g g ftugipqiqil «t met Viggi

> 05UT oar: vStf 1 * a «m: 1 r-sw tf-rfr <fn»rS

*»«* Mrai g *»aj*n|3if »ras 1 Pr*»n<«»ni)nd 5-5.

cBntml gwlCTW* i

*3*1 grfl g»lt B ug: u

M.nu, I. 3. 8.

1 About lti« dale of ('brake, »«e my article. Care*a aur Susrute kk Ssmaya
VIJMoe, Allahabad, HIoBrks, 1»1 V. 8.

* g tortaft vfafat Ktovt aft g

d^'njs rws
i snj:

i

flfasqpj:
I
CerekA. tiarlnttbioA, VIIL Xi, i« 0 al»D

Sudrcta.

It bM been quoted by Dr. B. N. Stal alio to hla • Tfct PcoUIt# 8c1«dom
of tho Hindu/ Calcutta, 1915a
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during gestation ! supposed to produce a fair complexion

and rice or wheat and salads a dork complexion. So there ia no

evidence to suppose that the Dravidians. Kols and tho Bhiis

belong to some other branoh of mankind different from the

Aryan* The Pfthu-Valnya 1 myth also points to tho same stock

and the colonisation of tho South India by the Bage ARastya* ia

well known. They are all Aryans and it i« simply on account of

tho sourroundinga or environment that they look difforout from

tho Aryans othnologically. According to the La marokian*

theory the surroundings produce a direct effect on the indivi-

dual. They bring about Blight modifications in one direction

or another and these slight differences are transmitted hy

inheritance to the next generation. Such slight modifications

going on generation after generation, produce eventually a

marked affect on the character of the epeolcs. The chaff agencies

that might bo supposed to act in this way arc climate, the naturo

of the country and food.

Kuia <jra.il

The Mahabhsrata states that the Soma plant was found only

on the Munjavnt mountain. The '/oroastr ions found great

difficulty in obtaining the gonulne Soma plant and henoo they

substituted n simillar fine juice which they called Haorna

( - Soma). Moreover the Kuta grass < poa cynosuroidea) is found

In India only and not in Central Asia or at tho North-Polo. The

use of Kusa ie very often found in the Veda and the A vesta.

Kven at the present day the Hindus and tho Pareoee ure Kusa in

all their noceasary religious ooremonies.

India the ParadiM

Dr. Giles the reputed philologist makes no attempt to ooa-

tradiot the origin of bis ‘ Wiroe ’ in India where tho sounds and

specially the consonants of the language spoken havo survived

in greater purity than in Iran or elsewhere. As early as 1808

Schlegel, led by the high antiquity of Sanskrit the purest repra-

> Hit etory i* given in ih- M«u>» PurSp» X. 5-15.

* Rtinlyagk III. 11.80-9. Rubu«.ihi. IV. II

I A Text-Book of Zoology, by T. J. Parker and W. A. Haswell, Hoc-
mtUiaaa, Ml, p. 529.
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sontative of the Indo- European speech and its apparent linguistic

purity. Msertod that the parent language itself originated in

India and spread thence outwards. Even prior to him Adelung

(died 1806), the father of comparative philology, placed the

cradle of mankind in the pleasant valley of KSsmlra which he

identified with paradise. India is oertainly the AryabhOml—the
land of the Aryans and in no way inferior to the paradise itself.

Abdulla Waasaf rightly nays,
1 " If it is assertod that paradise in

in India, Bo not surprised because Paradis# itself Is not cornpa-

rablo to it.

"

Aryan* vetd (thread /nun India

The Kalpasutra ’ asserts that I’ururavas had two sons by
Crvasl-Ayus and Amavnsu. Ay us went eastwards and founded

Kuru-PancMa and Kdil-Videha nation*, while Amavnsu went
westwards and founded GSndhira, Sprsava and Aratta. And the

Podma Purina • states that the Snkaswere driven out by king

Sigarn, a descendant of Ikfvdku to the countries beyond the

borders of India, after getting thair hands etc. shaved under the

alvice of Va.istha, although they were Kjatriyas. Wo have

already come to know tire migration of Druhyu’a descendants,

so wo may say that the Aryans went abroad from ludia ami

established their colonies there. Certainly the Aryans continued

their going out and coming in to and from all parts of the world.

Hence it may be concluded that tho man or the Aryans were

first born on the bonk of the river Derika near Multan in the

Punjab. I hopo the learned readers and scholars would very
kindly obligo me with thoir kind opinion and learned criticisms.

N. B—I owe a debt of deep gratitude to my learned Professor

Dr. S. C. Sircar—a distinguished scholar of high repute for his

kindness in clearing many a knotty point

' Abdallah Weasel, io •Tarjlysi-.il-Ara.er, > >.*, H. M. Billots Hie.
tory of India. London, 1871, Vol.IIl. p. *9.

* HsudbSyant Sr»ut*.atra, XVIII,JML
1 Padma Porto*. Srarga Klrtoda XV.



KINSHIP TERMINOLOGY AND KINSHIP USAGES

IN RGVEDA AND ATH ARVAVF.DA

BY

1 RAWATI KARVE

This paper I? tho first part of an investigation undertaken

since last year. It is proposed to investigate " tho kinship

terminology nml kinship usage* In ancient and modern India

The university of Bombay gave me lint year ( July 193,1 to Juno

1939) a grant of Its. 3U0 for this work und it h is enabled me to

finish this paper.

The subject line been studied by San kritlst* but tbolr interest

was mainly philological. This piper is written with a view to

ascertain the family Institutions of the vedic people and to find

out how far they have been preserved in modern India.'

The first part deals with the terminology, the second with the

usages. The second part is baged on the first, but wherever

there are gaps in tho infer nation found in the first, I have trlod,

I think legitimately, to fill them from later sources. The

second part will form an interpretation of the data gathered

together in the first.

I have to thank the University of Bombay for their researoh

grant. I have further to thank Prof. O. S. Gbnryc of the Sohool

of Booiology of the University of Bombay for reading the paper,

discussing it and making very valuable suggestions. I am
also indebted to I’rof. It. N. Daadekar for bia many suggestions

in the first part of this paper.

Parti

Kinship terminology

I. Terms /or iht first ascendant generation and generations beyond.

(a) Male

• B. DelbrUoi wrote an eitanalie paper on this theme in Abb. Kinig.

8»cb fiaiellicb. d. Wi«B«Bi;b. 1889. Unfortunately I bare heon unable to

procure it, though I rend a abort earanury of it In Ceylon Journal of Peienee,

19*8, VoL I, port IV, p. 179.
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fa^, 3rfag, a-r, fagffafri, faara?. aaiHS, 3faflin«>, srcTfmnr.

The word pilf in singular means father, thus.

H *: ftlta “tt «3 I Rv. 1.1.9

( Agni, bo to u« of easy acces* even as a father to n son ).

The word seems to have been used In » olassificatory sense,

and to havo boon applied to the father, father's brothers, father’s

cousins etc. There ore certain devices used in order to distinguish

the own father from these other fathers. The word janilr
|
hrij i

is used adyactivally to qualify the word pilf and give it the

definite connotation of " own father
”

fW^HT^at smPi m3: tent ft-?: afago'i jijtr Rv. 4. 17. >2

( How much doth Indro oare for his mother ? llow much for his

father who begat him ? for bis o»n father t ).

In a hymn to Visvakarman the following verso is found.

m faai SlfarTI ftviiTT wtmft H ftMl l Rv. 10.82. J

{ He who is our begetter father, who, as Disposer, knoweth all

homes and ull beings ).

In the following example tha Heaven is called the own father

and a nObU while the Mother Earth is called bandha.

«1S ftsr wfawt mfanr mm mft row 1 r.164.

u

( Heaven U my own father and Nftbhi, this great Earth is my
Mother and Bandhu

). [
for Ndbhi and Bandhu of. further under

" general relationship terms ”
].

Another devioe to distinguish the own from other fathers or

“status’
1

fathers Is to use the word pilf in the superlative

degree.

ftffi iM^wi wiig at® Tsiifr aim: 1
Rv. 4.17. 17

( Friend, among all fathers the most fathorly father, ( you ) give
the suppliant vital strength and freedom ).

All gods are fathers but Indra is the " father most "—pUrUma
I. e. among those called fathers the one who performe the jute-
tomt of ihe real father.

pitrtannh pita was in all probability also the jariita pita.

The word janilr ( sifiij
) |8 need lor " father ” in both the

Vedas, while In the Atharvaveda is found at two plaoea the word
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mt total In later classical Sanskrit tlio word tato becomos Oita

(RM ) and ie quite well known. 1

*T* 3 tr nzt ft«»W I

Rv. 16.10.5; Av. 18.1.5

(Verily, the generator ( father) made us two in tlio womb man
and spouse—cod Tva^tar, Saritar of all form* X

Wir: q> n m 1 mr»n n m w«*a 1
Av. 5.24.16 and 17

( The upper Fathers—let thorn favour us. The lower Fathers—

let them favour ue ).

The word p/f and lata arc used hero to denote the departed

ancestors.

a* l Av. 18.4.77

(Here Si'tdhH to you O! father).

As the word pit »a« used in a classifioatory Benue, no

separate word is found for uncle* either in Ri;veda or in Atharva-

vedn.

Tho word pit used In dual means both the parents. This

usage Is quits common also to later Sanskrit literature.

ottwt w- n'ORisr a*: I sruar farat 1 Rv. 1.20.4

(Tho Rbhus, with oTootual prayers, honest, with constant

labour made their parents younc aaain.' )

1 The fwni nine form of this IoHonorraaiiic word Is " T»i* " In hotaian,

Into in old Gorman and "Tattle” in modern Germs n. The Mnnthl wool
Ato or AlyS

{ vnh, *PVI ).
wbloh. fail like the Buis.au sod German word*,

meant “ father's aWtar.” seoms to belong lo the same root.

r la modern dialects there i* no indopondent word for "father's brother".

Tho words denoting paternal uncle are always derivod from tho word for

father. The naaio is tho cate with MU and ArdbaraSgadhi. Thus In Pali

“Culla-tlta ” (*pMUt - Sana, ippmtl mcaos ' Uncle, smalt father”. In
Ardbtmlgadhi -CnlU-Ptae”

{ )
= •*»!! f.thor I. a. undo.

"CoHa-aiBn or oulla-mSayS"
| 0r

1
mean* stop

molhsr. In Marathi ths word
( > hae the asms derivation. In Marathi

ooontry tho younger tiaete is eslled “ DbSkall Bfivt
( «4| > l a. younger

fathsr” and tho elder unole ThoralS BkvS
( q[ti |

Lo. older fsther.

1 Tho word Mantra is Sityn-mantra abovo s».>mt to bo used in tho

••mo of magical incantation rathor than that of prayer. S&tya-rnantraa

(
®TO1

) aro those whoso iacantatloDS aro true i. e. nlTeotire. The setivi-

ties of Bbhu as doscr.bod In Bgrada. all seem tn bo of a magical naturo,

and tboir quarrel with Tvaatf sooms to bo a quarrel Ut-een two rival

•boot* of magicians. In modorn dialect Mantra has come to mean
exclusively “ tnaglcil incantations
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In Rgveda no independent terms are found for the generations

beyond the Grit ascendant male. The term pJr is qualified by

adjectives like yratna ( = ancient ),
mahnl (

= big or

great ) or brhal \f?H = great) to denote an ancestor. Different

gods conceived as ancestors are called by such phrnses. In Inter

mythology the creator definitely receives the appellation

mr.ha (grand-father) which Is Implied in the following

examples.

eveil afa TOn oth n'm ^jg<r. fag: *i«t I Kv. 10.3.2

( Having oveicomo the glimmering hlnok with beauty and giving

birth to the young woman the Gr*i/ Sire’s Daughter ).

ftrg: griwj f*t *rtm (aar ntsnnm » Kv. 1.S7.5

( Wo speak by our descent from one ancient father, our tongue

stirs itself when we behold Some ).

ng fqij w vjitre 1 B v - 6.20.1

1

Tbou gavest to the QrCnt Sire hie child
(
grandchild ? ).

uhr^jt: itntn nwajn furore 1

it St mat nwi n*. anftr^fr ll Kv. j.48.2

( That day when tbou wast born, wishing to ta6te it, drankest tho

plant's milk greying on the mountains, that milk thy own young

mother poured for thee first in thy great father'/ dwelling ).

««i strarraft wupt n* : fag1 wftg: snfir 1 Kv. 3.54.9

( From far away and from of old ( sana ) I ponder, our kinship

with our great are and begetter ( the lator Prajipnti of Atharva-

voda?) ).

The expression ptvfpitn ( Ggwifn ) la also used in both the

Veda*. It does not howover mean “ father’s father " or “ grand-

father ” but seems to bo applied even to more remote ancestors.

It Moms to be used as a synonym for maheipita etc. and means
H
an anscestor

”
in general.

* wrfattfa sftjrflB* trt ftgwt «mt u Av. 18. 3.49

( They tbet are oar father's fathers, that are our grandfathers,
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that entered tbe wide atmosphere, they that dwell on earth and

heaven to those fathers we pay homage ).

In this passago the words pilusptar, pUdmaha and pilar aro

used synonymously to denote ancestors.

n3 wrg: ftaft-nn ww> 1 tftw ***" *r 1 Kv.6.i6.j«

( Father’s father ( the anoient god ). shining in the ever-lastinR

womb of the mother, sitting on the sent of truth ).

In Atharvavedn and Rgveda the words plutpiid (ftamgrr |

are also uaed in a sense different to that discussed just now. It

occurs in passages where something difficult to know la sot forth

end the passages end with the expression " he who knows this is

pHutpiM.
”

It seems pHn^pad In this context does not mean

father’s father i. e. grandfather but “ one who in wiser or greater

than his own father. " In modern dialeot* this us« of the word

fathor is quite common. Thus when Dm says, “
I am as strong

ns an elephant ;
” Anotbor replies, " well then I am your father."

( I. e. I am mush abovu you in strength ).
1

aWt Tttft ftfim n«TTO imft w 1 Av. a.i .

2

( Three quarters of it ( aro ) deposited in eooret :
whoeo knoweth

them, he shall be the father’s father.

)

far wftCTi 7 & **« MT7 : TOfflms %****= <

uftrf: 39 ' w tm te&i mi fttrw" faitnarmi 1 Av. 9.9.1s

( Thoy being women, they doclared to me to be men
1
be who hath

eyes may see, but the blind will not distinguish ;
the son that is

a poet, he verily undoratood. whoever knows these thing* apart,

ho shall be ( his ) father's father.

)

In Rgveda and Atharvaveda, the word pilr is used in plural to

denote " anoo»tors or manes " in general." The word pitf was

used not only for all males of the father's generation but also for

those belonging to generations beyond tbe father. In a similar

way the word for son and grandson wore the same < cl. further in

31 etc. ). It would thus appear that the word pilr was not used

by extension of meaning for all ancestor*, but primarily meant

I “ A child has died n< ths name rMok ceremony of bis father “
( If

M1RWT XWIXXI SPPHT mt 3Uf )
Is soother way of saying that lb. child

winds his fathor round its Httlo Unger. It Is its father's father.

10
[
Annals, a aB. LI
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•• any male beyond tho speaker'* generation. ” In later times the

connotation of the word bec.ime more ddhilto but tho plural was

nlway* used to denote dead ancestors.
1

Tn the Vedas malo ancestors aline aro cared for and given

food. pVar thus stands for dead ma!/* of the clan. It was only

in Uter times that the femalo ancestors received any attention

in the Sraddha ceremonies and came to be counted among pit™.

In Atharvavedn tho device of qualifying the word pit? by the

adjective ' mi/sat ' la given up and new words are coined for

grandfather and great grandfather. It is simply by making a

composite word from the adjective and the noun that the new word

is oiined. Thus wo have tho words pVdmaha, prapstiimaha

tafivvito and prahiHUmha.

The meaning of these words is bowovor not quito fixod. In

some contexts they appear to mean " ancestors" in general, while

In others they mean definitely “ grandfather " and " groat grand-

father
“

g fog: mr: g frUTOIT <T wfaf«jmrswf»efiT I

n anfeorw sfaulR* ui it» : foput II Av. 18.2.49

( They that are our father’s fathers, that are grandfathers, that

entered the wide atmosphere, they that dwell on earth and heaven

to those fathers would we pay worship with homage).

In this passage the words pitutpi/arao. 'pUdmahan and pilartu

are used synonymously to donoto ancestors.

«i'WH ftar jw gli 1

nrtri sft# nm» it four mn. au^it 11 Av. 9.5. jo

( Self, father, son, grandson, grandfather, wife, the mother that

bore ( me ), those who are door, them I call upon ).

1 This loot* oonnotatlon ol ibe Fitr items to hero boon retponttble

for a eortaia eonfotion In later Punnlk mythology and hittory. In tba

Porieot certain klog» of tho line of Sana VuibAa art laid to have married
Iht Pit'kani*. Tht Por»8<u etpllin thl* to mean tbit they married 8vadB»
a mytbtoal dtughter of the deified tooettort. Bnt Pifrkanyi fault moan
fatrt the daughter of oot’t father I. *. either •' a atep aiator " or " an own
later". The marriage of a man with bla titter U no* an unuiual phenomenon
In Kfedo.
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In this passage the meaning of the term l5«tlR5 is Quite dear

which means definitely gnmtlfatbcr. Here are also enumerated

clearly five male generations grandfather, father, self, non and

graodson.

The term snfaiRS ia used once only in Atharroved* to denote

ancestors in general. It is used in the plural and henoc applies

to the far away ancestors. The terra urmra* is however used

definitely to moan great grandfather as the oontext shows.

Wt*> ggrfo *1 SMWH'fnt 1

n fintfS faar fontwi uftrfmsn ftwfS ftsrura- ii Av. 18.4.35

( In Vaiimnara I offor this oblation, a thousandfold, hundred

streamed fountain. It supports t our ) father, grandfathers, great

grandfather, it supports, swelling.

H3HTH5 "tit* I Av. 1 8
.4-75

(turn* „ „ „ 18.4.76

qit* m mi I Av. 18.4.77

( Here is Svadhd for thoo 0

1

Greatgrandfather and for them

that are alter thee.

Here is Stodha for thee O! Grandfather and for thorn that are

after thee.

Here is Smdha for thoe 0 I
father ).

In Rgvcda the.-a Is only one term to denote a male in the asc-

ending line and that Isjn7 r. In Atharvaveda wo have four words

and though there is still some confusion in some places as regards

tho exact ancestor meant, on the whole the terms have acquired

a fixed meaning, which remained the same throughout later

Sanskrit literature. The Atharvavedic terms are : ( 1 ) pilf and

lata = father, ( 2 )
pilumaha and talamaha = grandfather and

( 3 )
prapilamahu and pratalUmaha = “ great-grandfather.

"

Pifrfofoi, tlio home of the father, or the c'.an of the father, or

the abode of the oeparted.

jstift: iht- Ragtag.
ifi n*; 1 Av. 14.2.52

( Thceo oager girls going to a husband from the father'* world

( clan ) ).

In this eonse tho word occur* as a term opposite to the term

paUluka (<n?rai«) “the world of the husband.’'. Before her

marriage a girl belonged to her father s world, after her marriage
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ho belonged to that of her husband, in life as well as in death,

cf. further in on jali >

Jilrlcka also means the world of the dead and as such it is

quite common in later literature. The word piljloka occurs only

in Atharvaveda.

(b) Female.—

*w?, unprar, nfWt, aifivnn.

The word mTitf ie used for mother in b«h tho Vedas. Like

the word pitf it seems to have been used also iu a clnssiBcatory

sens*. Thus wo have tho expression nuUrlana applied to rivers.

k*3! iw*V nnjawmiHt facisTH^l 8M*TTH<t*!n l Rv. 3 *33*3

( I have reached the most motherly Sindhu, wo hero approached

Vip&s, the broad, the bioesed ).

qrj ft n fWat bi^tot fk»aw icrg-tcnl srftrfl: i Rv. 6.50.7

{ For ye ( waters ) are our moat motherly physicians, pareute of

all that itandeth, all that moveth. ).

The word like the parallol words pitrtanai, ambi-

tamd and btralrlama does not occur in Atharvavoda.

The dual of the word means just like the dual of tbe word
ptlf, “ both the parents

"

arg ^ b«h (j«uwq‘t<73 : ftijj * tmrrr t Rv. 8.99.6

( To tbo liclonoua matter clung the Earth and lieavon as imrenta

to tboir child).

Tbe word *HB is used suhxtantlvely to mean mother. It also

occurs in the dual whore it meana " parents ”.

0 cm gfarft fevt 1 Rv. 10.1 10.9

l
lie who formed these Heaven and Earth, the pur.*/* with their

mninfold creation

)

At other places Jamlri ocours as an adjeotivo qualifying

;
tbe word mu/r. Another adjective to qualify mOlr i» mahi, tho

fominina form of mahi = big. These usages are parallel to tbe

usages as regards the word pilf. on p, 701.

wrora ftw ss fating 1 wet afinfi qmr c fonw rgq a* 1

Av. 9.5.30

( Self, father, eon, grandson, grandfather, wife, the mother tbo*

bore roe, (own mother I, thoee who ore dear—them I oali upon).

kisrw 5 sk4 nun nftnftftl kth icvt stiui 1 Av. 7.6.4
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(
Now in the impulse of might, wc commemorate with utterance

the groat ( grand ? ) mother AdiU )

iIT** ft* Jiwir ufr mm s%ol'ia*rfr l Rv. 5.47.1

( Urging to toil, and making proclamation, eeeking Heaven's

daughter comes the great < grand t ) Mother. X'

In Atbarvavedii also the word md/r is net further developed

like the word pUf. The female relatives did not play an import-

ant role In tho patriarohal institution* of the Vedic people and

henoe the neglect

Resides the word matt the word* ambu or ambi i HW, an»» )

occur in Rgvedn, with the superlative form unbilama ( 3H»4HHl ).

It does not occur in a new verse in Atharvuveds. With one

single exception the word is used throughout in the vocative.

mkj gxrtfwi: I
Rv. IO.S6.6 and 7 ( O Mother Suldbhikc )

njifa 3««a 1 Rv. 2.41.16 ( O Mother give us renown ).

smaan afiflit ifwit mvifk 1 Rv. 2.4 1 . 1

6

( Best of mothers, best of rivers, l>o*t of godde*-«s, Saraevati ).
*

?. Terms for descendants

(a) Ma!e :
—

There are many words used for offspring in general. As the

usualprayerwasthatfornmaluohild.lt may be iuferred that

moat of these words wore meant to stand for a mala descendant.

One finds thorn used In a very confusing way without any da-

finite referenco as to whether the descendant was removed hy one

1 The words Uaha or Unhol oro used elsewhere, either adjentivoly or

sutetentHely. to denote oyr or slalus. We have thus: <11# nHiH; *H

erflu: sfa I ngi* t» svsm*: n 9* »• *• >». t
*-'<>«« her# s*ift «nb gift*

of wealth, he not sngry with os like an old naa with a pouny wi/e>. nr nymi

JS HI *1 n I
W*. frrr i|R» ^ 1 A* 9. t. 29. ( Do not kill o.ir

old ones, nor oar iittlo onee, neither the fsther, oor tbe mother I. tffll aun

fiywi) TUJT 9* X. 17.?1. ( The lld'tt wife of Vlvesveo disappeared I.

In Koakan among the kunhis ibis very ad>clka ‘'t* la u.d in a similar

way. Tho grandfather Is called MbStBrtt BBvS
<
grsat father ) and ihs

grandmother i- called MbStSrl Xl { great mother

The ledogermanio root Is Amma = mother. Many Sanskrit words

change their final a to mb in modern dlaleots; thus—Sanskrit 31 CamB =
•»** Casv-hS and yrfjit Dsdtma = DMinba gtfjgig in Marathi, from the original

A sal, tho word Amli« seems to have been thoe derived. It wae nsid meet

probebly In the overyday dialect when calling the mother. Hence Ite

occurrence in tbe vocative case with ooe exception whoro tho meaning aroma

to be “ wotaea " end not mothers. sl'M; iTWihi etc. l.lv. 1. *&. 16, In

classical litsraturo It was accepted end uiod in literature in all cases.
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generation or more than or* generation from the speaker. Tho

words are need in n clasedflcntory sense. Thins the word for son

may ctand for own *on, or brother's sou. or for t!ie grandson.

{ A ) From the root xn jtm XI jn = to ho born, wo have the

following terms. Jii (
xr \ prajj (tot). wj~i ( itot ), and their

oppositn ?*TO*r < A-jvr.rji* ), 'tfqwrtr (
A-prajastu) and

( A-prajdrtia ). < 3Tf ) Jet means offspring.

qFr qrft msrr i Rv. 1.143.8

Vifl and jxrcja ( ftsTT, *THT ) also mean offspring,

nfwr to? ftwrc*

ftauft tram* ft * qisiPj 1 ( Av. 9 - 3- 1
3 )

( Homage to kino, tohorsi^ whatever is b?irn ( Vij5 ) in tho dwell-

ing ; thou rich in births (tt/fl). rich in progeny, ipmju) wo

unfasten thy fetters ).

U 3TT C3 TOffa: I Rv. 5.} 3.

1

( May we transplant us, Uudra, in our children ).

3nnm , 3WTOTT, all mean " being childless.
” The state

of chiId Usenet was the worst that could fcofail & person, ©speci-

ally a woman and some of the most vivid stanzas of Atharvaveda

oro dovoted to tho magic by which u rival is made chiidle**.

re T n *cn\ir* $sufir i Av. 7.35.3.

( I mate thee barren, without progeny ; I make a sfcono thy cover ).

»*to wnrq **rfa stqrmui* «rh gfutir 1
Av. 12.5.45

(Without house, without home, without progeny, she makes him
;

he becomes without succession : he is destroyed),

wranre him** Wf? anniw l

trnrft* 3ifift nfa** «* * Av. 8.6.26

(
Childlessness, stillbirth, also wuoping, guilt barrenness—that do

thou give to our enemy as a garland from a tree ).

Both barrenness < A—prujutfin ) aud stillbirth
(
MUrfototaa

)

were supposed to be due to black magic or interferenoo of demons

»

there are other hymns in Atharvaveda to removo these two evils.

The god tnmrff
( PrajApati ) is tho god of fertility and he Is

called upon to lay seed in a woman. In tho following verso tho

role of different gods is made quite clear,

fiugufft wnfa ftsr^j 1

3*T fweifl TOiqft: toh *5 TOT5 * *1 Av. 5.25. j

( Let Vi«nu prepare the womb; lot TtxL'tar adorn tho forms;

let ProJapoU pour—( the seed)
» lato DhlVir place thine embryo ).
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( B ) From HU ( Tan )
= to draw out a thread, to lost, to livo

on, are derived many words meaning child or descendant-

M . M. ffSTH-JTW and mi alt mean child or offspring. In aomo

context* a more definite meaning-son or grandson—seems to bo

called for: but generally no such distinction ia made. These

words occur in combination with other words like JR (luj)oT

Sty ( Ut-i ) or w5(»B«u ) which also mean ’offspring and it would

seem as if one word of these pairs stood for child while the other

stood for grandchild.

Sometimes tow or lanaya is used adjectivally to qualify words

like sDnw or taka.

3H *:

m

<rim: «re<i Rv. 5.41.9.

( I,ct Parvataa bo for our offaprinR ( tuj and tan) ).

nar r?h n»#r Mr »r 1 Rv. 6.49.1

j

( Mr.y we and our offspring find joy in wealth

)

gr: «t wg gvqt MT =T I IJv.7.104,11 and Av. 8.4.1 1.

I May be bo far away—swept—away—with self and with poste-

rity) Tan nmsculinn and neut. and ta*<~t fem.=child or descendant.

jit a -rig h1?! Ht Bninr stnrrfWH Rv. 8. 1 8.18

(
Grant to our children ( and their ohildren? = Taj and 71m ) an

extended tern of life

)

rt n5nr *

*" SlffW I
R*- 5-70-4

May we not, O wondrous strong, enjoy another’s fcas'.-oursel vet

( tanu ). our sons
(
i*«K

)

or our progeny ( tanas ).

Tho word MU’ (fanagu) which in later Sanskrit always

moans son, is used both as 3n adjective and as a noun in Bnved*.

As a substantive it aeema to mein both son and grandson. In

tho following the word famya is used as an adjective.

WWT- Hawa i i) ftirrn 1 Rv. 3.1.23

( To us be born a son to continue our line ).

*0 Ht«w -raora I
Rv. 1-53.18

( Give strength to my child to continue tho line).

are qern™ sm r««n : 1 R'- 1-64.14

(
May we foster a son to perpetuate the family for a hundred

winters ).

In the above passages the moaning of the word seems to be

derived directly from the root M (
tan ), to spread, to draw out
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to longtheD. The word touaya ( KM ) in aluo ueed substantively.

It is joined by the word ( and > with the word m*; ( toha ) or

Toka etc.

ftfa irw ^ ftp* 1
Rv. 1.25.19

Take account of this hymn and prosper my progeny.

mflinnni ft«r wt u«> in tfm wnwi ft i Rv. 7.2 i.i

(

I

n thy company let me not lx* in want of a son for ever s Mar
not n male child be wanting to us

)

fti g *** ^ Tins 1 Rv. 1 .92. t } and 9.74.5

( So that wo may get a child and n cblld’e child ( Voka, l/matja )

)

ThcM word* do no! occur in Atharvaveda Independently.

The word lam ( appears twice, but in veraea which are iden-

tical to these in Rgveda, the word tonaya ( ) does not appear

at all.
1

From the word fuegg = seedling, child, the following words

all moaning either child or grand-child are found in Rgveda.

a^r and gq ( luc and luj ) are found in Rgveda m* (I6ka)

inRcvedaand Atharvavoda awm*. mn« and (amlDka,

•aloka and lukaimla) in Atharvaveda only.

mw new ft nfl ! ai% 1 ft?i uni gft a *: I Rv. 6.48.9.

(
You are tho oliarloteer of this wealth Agni, find root and safety

for our progeny ).

aft aHj ft jnfra anvrfvft 1 Rv. 8.18. 18. cl. above p. 89.

aft <rftn: Rig
I Rv. 5.4 1 .9. cf. above p. 79.

ft®ra gft gy-iM st sft aravi ?»n jr Rv. 4.1.3

( Blew ua for ohlldren and (childrens’ children ?) Ye, bless us
you wondrous God )

li ft*ru ft wmw ftn ft***; 1

w tfn «nftpn«r M Rv. 9.65.21.

(Soma bestowing food on our progeny, from evory aide pour
riches on us a thousandfold ).

rrmfajwr 01 amw mmftyft
1 ftft q Mi =7 <jmj

Rv. 1.92.
1
3.

• Tfca Marathi words nH| and ^ (
T»al and Ta»«

)
ur hr* sod

(
Tih*t and TJkmtf

)
sro Pfobablp to ba traood to *1 = small nod -

small, from child, offspring.
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( Dawn, enriched with wealth beatow on ns wonderful gift no

that we may support children and tbeir children. >

RMwft ***w * wol m «*> »rif hi A »tfW: • Rv. 1.114.8.

( Harm us nut In our progeny, harm ub nol in the living, in the

cows or steed* ).

Tho uso of tuj and taka or tobi and Umaya in pairs Is

peculiar. It suggests that the words were used indiscriminately

for ali descendants, and wbon in pairs meant children and grand-

children, just like the words ta?ia, tanaya and x5i»m. Perhaps it

is only a repetition, the two words having the same meaning as

In Marathi srorcffi, i Kacci-bacci, Poro-bile). If so the

use is rather too frequent and monotonous. From the words pit

r

and muff it is quite clear that in Bgveda no distinction was

made in the terms applied to different generation* of ancestors.

The same appears to be the cast with descendant* aa will be

abundantly clear in the use of the word naptr < ).

In Atharvaveda the word taka W* is not combined with any

other word. Its meaning is everywhere clear and it standi for off-

spring in general. Tho meaning is very forcibly brought in the

negative word avcloka and the words aatafca and takamnta.

<nm at 1 9f grow srannft litanym n

Av. 7.28.3

( She who has cursed us with a cure*, or bath conoeircd a mur-

derous sin, or seized our son to take his blood, let her oat her own

child).

qsm ***i*n :
1 mUfomwto 1 Av. 1.26.4

( Further our cause, favour our bodies with your love. Give

happineta to our children.

)

The meaning is very clear in the following :

9* ^errft wniM su 1 *tt5T9 Av. 8.6.9

(The 6end which makes this woman lose her child or bear

untimely fruit (
abortion ) destroy him, O

I
plant. ).

mnt \wr atfrrqfa l
Av. 6.56.1

( Let not the serpent kill us O! Gods with our children and

grownup*

)

* m fif* atom sfrwff eg I
Kv. 3.13.7

( Grant ua tieaaures thousand fold with children and with nou-

rishment ).

11 | AdoaU, B. O. K. 1.

1
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Another word for offspring i» u/utlyu { 'W> X It is used in

both the Vedas.

tnmrrsi qgftnOTPF » Rv. 1.179.6

(
wishing for children, ch'ldror.’s children

(
? i ami power.

)

ggirffri* wnn!p*ra 3 iri oi'i-ii'i'Hr'rsiyj'jrijj'i 11

Av. 12.4.

1

( I give her—thus should ho say. If they have noticed her— ( I

give) the cow (
Vasa ) to tho priests that ask for her. That briug*

progeny descendants X

'ft ffwn wgw*»ra ig-d "rare 1 Kv. 1. 117.23

(Grant mo. Nisatyaa, riches in abundance, famous, accompanied

with children X

goi" =n vo^atre nrer frmvg- ogm-» y*g mg: 1 Kv. 3.5 ». 18

( Tbo lot of ohildlaasnesa remove from ua, and let our course be

rich in kino and offspring

grew* funiaT' irerei g-«.qii| 1

Jijini'i laor ho Av. 4.17.6

( Death by hunger, death by thirst, kinoiossne**, caildlossnoss—

through thee. O ApSm&rga, we wipe off all that ).

tfff
(
Vira) = Hero, a male child, occurs in both the Vedas. In

later literature the word means hero and not “ a son ".

Tbo word ctnuB ( «TO) should ho interpreted ns " mother of

sons" in Bgvoda and Atharvavoda.

«n ftport with wfwt si* sr«& 1 Rv. 1. 1 t8.j

( Fill full tbo cows, make victorious our hormn and make our son

prosper. 0 Asvins ).

tfh* ^remr mt n *r fta* n 1 Kv. 10.85.44 Av. 14.

( Bearing eons, loving tho gods, delightful, bring blessings to our

bipeds and quadrupeds ). lin Atharvaveda the reading ia =
loving the Dorr.)

«ra> «Rog: BtHT gmner 5«ro^ I Rv. 3.4.9

( From where is born a son, powerful, skilled in action, adjustor

of preea stones and a lover of gods).

nt»* ( lama

)

= boo. occurs but once in Rgveda and means
“ child "or "son”.

* *m4 atral wi^c 1

(The sontohild) did not leave the inheritance to his brother

(? slater ) X
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V* ( putra )
and ( ttiinu ) are two words oftcneat used in

both tho Vedas and mean “ a son *\ Thera are however a few

placed in which the meaning seems to l>e
*' child " and not male

child.

(pttira) 1* derived from pou or pea « pu « small, the

related words jnM and pohbn (if*. <?Hn* > are quito common in

later literature, though not found in the Vedas. Tho original

meaning “the little one. a child
M

seems to to be retained in the

following verse.

** tiw * wr* imnm Av. 3.23.?

( GiT* birth to a mala child, after him let a male be born ).

Tbe expressions >hhn'<pu*rft. I'rjnputra seem to mean simply

“child of strength " and not nocesqarily " son of strength”.

rirmfif vi* ft<t 1 Kv. 1 Ao.2

! O child of strength, each mortal calls to then for aid ).

TT* 7? mm EtTV* %*! vf& \Jir»n fffton^nr • Kv. 1.96.5

( Child of strength, well tended, the constant giver. The Gods

prsFOssHd the well bestowing Affni ).

m ** ^r rf ig sms*: 1 7**% 1** »iwwr » Kv. 4.30.16

(To that child of an unmarried girl, to tho cast away, did Indra

of hundred strength cause to share the lands )

m it w *fcrm ftmr R.a tmsmm 1
Kv. 1 0.39.6

( I call on you.. Listen to me, 0 Atcm*, Give me your aid as

parout* aid their child ).

In the above examples the word purra can well bfc translated

by the word ** child *\ hut the word generally means “ male

child ” or
“ son *\

m fTOTUTtstfl n l%n*.| Kv. to. 1 59.3

( My sons are slayers of foes, my daughter is a ruling queen ).

Tho word s&itti is derived from su = to give birth It

means son. inale child generally, though in some places it strums

to mean simply child. At one place it U need adjectivally to

qualify a word moaning child.

3tp ijn ft*? T* ftwrccr: 1 Kv. 3.25.1

(OAgnl, thou art tho wise child of the Heaven and tho all

knowing child of Earth. ( Here tana and *Si«u are nyr.onj*

roous ) ).
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«nrasiA( unnn rJMWrra ram i W’"™ 1 9-'l>- -I

(Over tho doer's productive flow ( retort ). Hie songs «oro resonant

(like) tl'.a mothers over a child born). 1 Sunu is used ns an

adjective of iv/ga ].

ran«: W"mi ft'JTWTB I
Rv. J.I.2?

(May we hare a son (sunn), of our very own, ( tijOvan ) to

continue our lino (
lanaya ) ). Or the above may bo translated.

May wo have a child (sum* ). a son of our own ( tanayo

ii/thta \

Thus. though the word* sfino. Imtnya and imtnt were used

to denote " son " there are ample traces of an earlier usage when

these words were true to tboir root-meaning and meant “ one

who is born, one who live*, or a little one thnt is “ a child ".

The word* were used indiscriminately for all descendants but

were later used in a more restricted sense and stood for
“ a male

child or am
The earne process oan bo traced also for the next and tho most

important word for child. The word is rtaplr or napol (

*1°?’ •THI, HTH. qrtj.

NapOl = Grandchild—Nephew.

Rgvedic usage of the word Is very interesting. It is used in

clnesificatory sense meaning simply “a descendant”. In some

places it means “ son " and in others it definitely means
'• grandson ",

There aro certain i-xprossions of a conventional nature occur-

ring in both the Vedas where different god* are called the napOl of

this or that In such expressions tho meaning of the term cannot

be fixed for certain, went mrur, 3THT rararsy, nm nuts, srot *qra are

some of the many examples. Hero the word is beet trans-

lated by the English word “ child”. Child of strength, child of

waters, eto.. where ohild means not necessarily descendant in the

first generation but may mean any person belonging to the 1st or

second generation of descendants. .4pm is called lemumpOi

(IPH'TOT )

•'

his own ohild ”,
( Cl. further in the discussion on the.

word dvkitr ),
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srfa 19 a»nm«i qro ftrsiffrifns > roam anw •riH'n 1
Rv. 10.35.7

(Child Upamasravns, son of Mitratithi. mark. I am the eulogiser

of your father ).

091 99TK! nn to vfrf«u'fl!Jn ) 1 Rv. 6.50.
! 5

< Thua do my son* BharadvSjae worship the Rods with sacred rites

and hymns ).

Id the following verse however the the word *rej ia clearly

used to denote grand child.

rs *" m f* ora frMfltinuE-i*

99-wt‘u- nijniHi >9 «nt ' Rv. 10.85.4a. Av. 14.1.2a

f Dwell here, be you not parted, reach Iho full time of human

life, with eons and grandsons sport and play, rejoicing in your

own ahodo ).

In Atharvavoda. a|>art from the conventional expressions

noted above, the term appears but once ( the verso just quoted )

and means definitely “ grandchild ". In Atharvaveda the terms

pulra and sUnu are used instead of the Rgvedio nap/g, though

even in Rgveda the word is rare.

qfU ^e feminine form is used many times but the meaning

is vague. Nowhere can it be said to mean definitely “ daughter”

or “ granddaughter ”, It simply means “ female descendants ”.

rsro 9oj: I Rv. 8.3.42 ( Child of pleasure ).

w?* *nr g*\<J9: qn row srwn i Rv. 1.50.9

( SOrya hath yoked the pure bright sovon, the daughters of

the ear ).

ear
f
Napli

)

Is used also of hands which press the Soma juice

just us ten fingers urc culled ten sisters, so they are probably callod

ten daughters which shows that the word napli was used for

female relative* belonging to the younger generation without fur-

ther differentiation.

nr ftnrf ft»i »ftidttr rrwhfgtr » egret era «t9wq: • Rv. 9.9.

1

9C9*r (.vopfyim)— European scholars take this word to bs

accusative singular of tho fom. form 9 »ft. It however seems to be

a neuter form meaning child or grandchild as would appear

from the following.

*n«r 9%: irfcr «P* 9tn 1 Rv. 1.31.1

< The ruling priest obtainid a child from hii daughter

)
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SOT? w*ni i Av. 1.28.4

I May the female fiend eat her tod, oixtor and Krandchild ).'

The word* for “ eon " were used apparently for the sons of

brothers etc. There 1* no term for a brother’s child. In R«vedri

the expression RhratuK put

n

( Sij: <tl )
= brother’s son. occurs

once.

<T*>x»in: 7r4*t tmufti wg: > ?v. 10.59.55

( The earth and heaven thou fattest near each otUer and Magbn-
van. modest bright thy brother’s children )}

<ffs ( Pautra ) aryl (pnn rpo' ) are two terms used for
M grandchild besides the word nnp?r Already discussed. naptr in

later literature, and in the modern dielects means " grand*

child The word pra^a^it is used once in Rgvodu together

with the word 11apul and mean* 14 grandchild ” later on tho term

cam# to mean “ great grandchild

OW BR«I n«r3!lt %BTflM! 1 f* S»ft»W *11 ST H* I

Rv. IO.I7.IJ
f

( He who is the son of Srngavrs and grandson of Kundapflyya

—

in him I place ray thoughts).

There are other words used occasionally to denote a “ child M
.

These are m twi. arbha . arbhaoo wbhaki and kakutmlc <

OT, wnt, and All these words emphasize the age

of a child.

Vatsa is used very frequently and denotes "a calf, the young

one of a cow " Tn a few places the word Is applied to a human
child also. In later literature the word is also similarly used.

«r rr fwTOT rVra twt gimog ffUTnr • Rv. 1.95.4

1 Who of you know this secret ? the infant by his own powor hath

brought forth tho mothers ).

• Ip Marathi t
1*. thro. form* corrmpotulion to ita/iir. ami niptymu

(
»VJ. «*, 4=3ir )

are *D'(t, nflfa and nd/unifo
(
*|ij

>
at* And >.

1 Ko new word l« coined for tbia r«lation"bip either In Ut.r Sanskrit oe

Is It. mod.m dmlacU. The word? in lh. modem dialer In nr. .11 derived
from tho Sanakrit Rb’M'ja or Putm (.do ). Thus BhatljS find Bhntiji

(
amm-m

)
In Hindi. BSalri>3 (mSrml in C!.i*MtL Th. onomol Plnooldeainry

oi« of iba word Putra i-vmi to bore bven retainad In tbe Marathi words
P0U?j» oad Potooi

(
Jwn-CTOt

)
datired from Mra or it. Marathi

waWnlent Ptta Iff).
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3ni-STO*fi-'4TH*!. The Indogerraanic root is irMu = orphan,

from which are derived the Herman words " Erbe " = orphan

f therefore a successor ) i old Kerman - ur/ro or erbo = child,

orphan, successor.

In Rgveda and At.arraveda arb/ia everywhere mean* “ small,

weak and is need in opposition to the word maA(j=big, great.

mtvhi hihttti " «st rrurm i Rv. 1. 124.6.

( l’roud of her spotless form she brightly shining turneth not

from the high 1 rftr ) nor from tho humble ( vreak-wms ).

mii oar iii ttw r>E<nni« 1

sunn TtniSsii R5i*ro wh ft** H Av. 7.56.3

( Whetever bit or sucked your blood we summon thence away

from thee
;
the ineffectual poison ( ft*) of the little ( wi«i

)

sharply stinging gnat.

stwi ( arb/iuka

)

or stin ( /pWaffit ) besides meaning weak or

small also means “a small child ”. In Rv. 1. 11G. 1 it enema to

have retained the original meaning “ orphaned child”.

oi »*ntra pratnt mur frnsti "1*1

?

v - «•* •<>-«

( Who, ( the Amns) in a chariot rapid a» an arrow brought to

tho orphaned Vimnda. a w ife ).

The same Aivins, it should lm remembered were prayed to

by Uht'na to bring her a husband. Ghu?a pleadod that she was

without kin ( aidlpl )
and relations (ujnu) and that the Asvine

should take care of hor as the parents of a child. 80 instead of

translating the word atbhaka by the word ' weak '

it would be

much better to translate it by the word ' orphaned

aft it 'Hi** wait 1*1"! 7 $nr**- ' fr-at u=itn*=7 up Rv. X.30.1

( Not one of you. ye Gods, is small, none of you Is a feeble child.

All of you are truly great >.

mil BfiRt 7* «nit ao»* *nit 77 mil *497: m it ftit:

Witini*- Av. 1 1.2.29

( Harm not tho grown up*, nor HUlc ones from us. not one who

bears us. nor our future bearers, neither our mother nor father t,

• I* Marathi air— ,h ® romeword? The word has tha mr« doable

Beaning I. e. (
J )

a email obIW. t
* ) « child which hat lo.t ill father, mother

ct both. EepecUlIj the old German (orm • arpe-irbo ’ ausg.au It.
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mut and B«Rm u*.'d iu tlio above two ver*** from llv. nod

Av. to mean small children and odnlt" like the contrasting

Marathi term* 9ft, rift i

The word kakultrda (Tjura) is used only onca and seems to

mean ' an infant in arms ’.

mw) ir re * hm: nmo: i Mfa or qn 1 Av. tS.^.h

( Let thy mind rest here. As a woman an infant, do thou wrap

him ( the doad ), O Earth.

)

1

Throe more word* am found, which denote a child, a male

child. They all bare however a special meaning and are in

the nature of adjectives used aiibstantivoly. Theae are anutnUirpu

(
mvijola ( M-car* I and kZnina which is the same as

tiyruiah putra ( «H~ra or MHT $3 1.

»*eM-born from another womb.

wwmm—Born of another.

The two words occur in an interesting context in Rgveda.

They occur in the 4th Hymn of the 7tb Maodala.

rst ft M%: «*: list nor gfiCro Tiar w nrui »fnn'

stem nr mwto sftvsra m mho: I
Rv. 7. 4. 6

gftsw ft Mrawr >rot ftfow *io : otto: *arn ' 3 sit

Mfat Mgairoo m to: ft jp.- « Rv. 7-S-7

wft ooic mtm ; Bi"r ! stwhiO: «ra*rr *>tni 3 1 mot ftiT Mt* : S3L ft

IT MT 3t VTjft MBTVT* <fQ «F "

Agni is the lord of amrfn In abundance (
w^fl'o^r). Apm is

the lord of the gift of wealth and valour. May we not ait round

you, 0 victorious Ood < hi wptppt orre^tn
)

without progeny

( ). without food (MOTT:) and without gifts (mjt :

) Br-

7. 4. 6.

" To bo avoided ( <nHo )* is the wealth of tbo stranger ( mtorc

re*: ). Lot us he lords of our own ( farm tpi: ) wealth. O Agni.

' The Hindi werd K*kule( ) to lha line •>? qp^IWT ITMl 'fllV

and tba M.rsthl wordn fwt cr »o«m 10 contnin the Mm* root

V,dle K*kuu»l*.
' OlT'H ‘o alt round. potential participle. The meaning given by

Uraumann and Bohtbngk I* * to be got by trouble Nlnikta however givee

tbe above meaning L a. “ to be avoided " lb* focia sftwi P“*L paaeive parti-

otple oceore In tba TrUtfUbya ol Atlatvaveda where the meaning - loat
"
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no son is he who is born of others. Do not shut the path of the

unthinking ( Tins is .said of the singer himself who calls himself

a fool and prays God tliat the way to get a child may not bo

barred (0 him ) Rv. 7. 4. 7.

A stranger. however loved but born of another is not to be

thought of as Gt to bn taken or adopted. Indeed be, the stranger

child goes back to hie own homo. Thoroforo lot a now vlctorione

hero come to us ( lot n eon be born to us anew )
” Rv. 7 . 4. 8. 1

The verses definitely show n dislike of adopting strange child-

ran. Though the very dislike proves that the custom of adoption

existed in Rgvedic times as is also evident from the Sunassepa

story.

The word «rsftn ( ftflnma), the child of a lama, an unmarried

girl, occurs in Atharvavedu 5.5.8

"tin ftm at •

<
Silftcl by name, thy father, O Goatbrowu. is a maiden's son ),

hero a potent medicinal climbing-plant called SUlcI is said to

have sprung from the son of on unmarried woman.

Thore are two references in Rgvcda to a child of a maiden.

In the following two verses reference is made to a case in which

Indra rescues such a child and brings it glory.

vwift: Tangtl ftvsnTOT *i>v «t mra l Rv. 4.19.9

< Lord of bay steeds thou broughtast from the anthill the un-

wedded girls son whom ants wore eating X

qro q*: vnrs snr*?j : 1 rfl w 1 Kv. «.(o.i6

< So Indra, Lord of Powers, caused the unwedded girl’* eon. the

castaway, to share the lands X The adjective pararrkta is signi-

ficant. Such a child had no legitimate place in tho society.

I The singer of the hymn is Vasitths Maitrg.aruoi, whose only aoa

< ie<ord ;.o( 10 Pur* oio tradition), Saktl -ai killed hy • demon. And ho is

praying for Bn own ott.prin* 10 continue the line. The Puranlo tradition

toys that a poithumoua child wo» born to Snhii'e »>fe some yean, after

Sakti'a death. Probably It wai Vnaiftbn'e child. Is that why he ante Agol

oot to tar his way even though it ba a fool's - ay
» (a spipnv 91 HP It gp: 1 ).

One thing certain, that rather lhan adopt » .traogo child. It was nought to

hove one's own olilld by wbaUTor mesoa l
whether cuatomary or exit**

ordinary ).

II
I
Annals, B. O. Ft. L

I
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(b) Female-

The word* for female descendant* are vary few as compared

to the numerous words for a male child.

5wTT, 'b'dl. and all mean a young maiden.

Tho words appear to bn derived from the root ** ( kau )

meaning “ fresh sprunK ” and applied to the young one of all

animals- The word does not occur in either book, hut its com-

parative and superlative forms nra both used in Vedic as also iu

later literature. They are -Tarim ( kamyna

)

and (twiriVAol.

Just as many words for son are derived from words meaning

small ( ga ) or littlo ( tM >. so these worde am nil durlved from **

meaning “a little one”.'

Like the word flg for son. the word is used both

adjectivally as also substantively.

g-tM? sp fjra mi **Pir irsa- wt wh* l Rv. 10.61
.5

( The irresistible
|
god

]
drew forth again that which was

introduced into his young ( small ) daughter ).

Here /Tana ( *?TT ) is an adjective of Duhitr
(

'.

•»tjt grs: rrwift ravt' '«<i
*3i^rvT i*u fa>r arj- * Rv. to.61 .

1

(Then went the oows forth to please the young girl and every

man that lives ).

Herofcptfl ia used substantively to mean a girl. ( Kanita )

b usod in both the Vedas for a young girl of a marriageable age

having lovers or just given in marriage as a bride. The word is

need in one place in contrast to the word jani ( ifft ) = a married

dame.

gfaiPtfara 1 Rv. 1.66.4

( < Agnl )
you are the lover of m/ads and husband of dorr.ee )•

;gn»iin W*r g-stf-d gin mvts* nsi roof* 1 Rv. 5.J.2

(You are Aryaman in as mufch as you keep the secret of

maidens ).

• Though tbs word ** is no* toond, lbs word ( Keiusn
)
qnfa = yeua*

Is mid ia Bevsds. Thus-ncl f 71a: <R». 3. «*. 1 )
“ Suddenly ««.

tom lbs younc bull

3T*«iflei»rn ( R». 10. 9 ». 10 ) “
( Ho I »u known u lbs loom

luerdisa o( tbs seeeoai
)
",
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ft era* *wji ft wii <ro 1 Av.1.14.3

(O King Tama, this girl 1* your brlJo, shake her >.

i m?cn hh“I nh*?<rfixM !

**rtt*3 ai s^jt qf*n u Av. 14. 2.22

f Wbat KT&ss ynu cast down and what hid# you gjiroad undor,

that let the girl of *:ood progeny mount, who fltri* » hu»lwirul

fT^wrorr m) I Av. 2.30..)

( Of the maiden* of many forms aeite thou the mind. Oh plant M
gay* a young man in a magical incantation.

Ktmtfa ig represootod ns having a lover, or ornamonted for a

bride show.

8TT5T3T*! I

wfwmir m•Hwrfa 5^ftnTrfr II Kv.i.ijj.ic

g»r«Tnr npy^r ijI^t ftnuT csr en l Rv. 1.123.11

( Like a maiden triumphing. Oh Goddess 1 you go to U>® God who

longs to win you. And smiling, youthful, shining brightly you

discover your bosom before him. Fair as a young maid embelli-

shed by her mother you show your form that all may see it >.

We hare In these verses a vivid picture of tho custom of

brido-ahow, whou the mother or other oldorly women of the

household ornament and dr*H» tho young girl and lead her in the

preeeuoo of those who have come to view her.

Of it to <ri
,|n^v olvr rrolTv *=*jt 6i**Sjit i Rv. 3.33.10

(I will bend low like a nursing mother and yield myself as a

maiden to her lover ).

sf* m utW tv any tt **xr«v* i Rv. 9.56.3

(Ten maids have welcomed you as a girl welcomes her lover >.

[ Soma welcomed by ten fingers is here compared to lover of a

maid ].

The forms Btutgam

a

and (*-u«i) Ktinyaia are also found,

•tfii gt*ri gvsr® *«wi n Rv. 8.3 5 .

j

( Accept Soma as a youth aonepts a maiden ).

1 Th. brld* Is mads lo sll down on s ssal of grass sod bids with a smell

bor la her I ap. as lokaa of hsr fumrs f.riility.
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3*i wiirt i
ft Jnorofls i Av. 5.5.?

( Tree after treu thou climbest. like n lustful girl

**rar *ni : <ri* wft : «»^ih '»K< 1

Av. 14.2.52

(
Eager, these girls, going to » husband from tho father s world,

have lot go the consecration > (
kanyu X

»;tn. or the unmarried girl »» supposed to powew some power

or was supposed to be particularly auspicious ns the following

verses »ho».

out aa ; *Jorai ujn%r^ Hwk
•

HUT it u«u am- qfifif MO^aa I
Av. 10.J.20

( A* glory dwplleth in a maiden and in this well-made car. so

may the charm, the Varana give mo prosperity and fume ).

tiUiui U=IT urfi ?ta *t«*d ariu •» *pr nr ut for* nra I 12.1.25

( Unite in ua the splendid energy of maids. 0 Earth. I.et no one

hate ua X

In Maratha oountry the unmurriod daughter is required for

certain religious proformances and is said to represent Lakstnl.

Tlio myatic power of a girl consists, I suppose, in her potential

Mother-hood. 1

Whilo laud or kmyB is a general word for a maid, Duhitr

in definitely a relationship term. It is used frequently in

both the Vedaa and moan* daughter. It is very probable that the

word waa used in a classificatory sense, it is however not pos-

sible to give example* of this usage as the relationship termino-

logy for females is very undeveloped aud crude. Throughout

Sanskrit literature and in modern dialects the terms used for a

man’s brother's children are thoae derived from the words for ton

and daughter.*

* The word g>*t or <
“«*a * (a *'l all. »••>>» 10 hnv? ib« arte root

u Marathi faqj; and fet*. !»•* »•»>•* lor “ >“» » 8‘rl.

* In ao=* Maratbi dialect" tbe word for daughter li gq, or f,t will be

teen fro® the follovrin* proverb*. I’.ol 'fi'X ) and (dim *ff|

at bm*$1 X Tl*» "ord l0T * ra*0' h 'olhM‘*
( b,-

Idea the itandard ynfi already aotlcwl )
c« a ducnnltive form

of 3* 1 - dugbter.
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The word i.* applied Tory fluently lo Ohm (dawn) a* the

•In miller of Ihe Leaven.

* ^ftrpiffc I Rv. I . JO .22

(
Come, daughter of heaven with your prims ).

tvm mf| sr-ifoi *nq*t i Kv. 1.45.9

( Shine on us with radiant light oh dawn, daughter of the

heavens ).

I Day and night aro called daughter* of the sky and therefore

sisters V

W! f*i» ifom &rsT5* 3vr<n**T wuri n 1
Rv. 10.70.6

( Here in this place may be seated the two skilful goddesses,

daughters of heaven, Dawn and Night ).

erc-rTO ippm fWN **rtrr»n formal 3Rit 1 Rv. ^-^9-3

< Unlike in form are red God's two daughters, one is the Sun's,

tho stars bedeck the other X

The following references iu Atharvavedn are interesting.

WT!ET*Kt m 5*1 «i 51'ra <di< 'Hi'ftffc sftfU

fwinil 10.1.25

( Anointed, smeared, well adorned, bearing all difficulty, go thou

away ; recognise. O Krtya ( Wltohoraft personified i thy maker as

a daughter her own father >.'

The following verses point out to an incestuous union between

father and daughter.

6>r*H »ffc: ** int wiw tfrtiffr 1

ftitf a» sfta: * sr^n *»*wr « R v J- 3
*-*

( The ruling Vshni, wise, respecting the laws of troth, oame to a

grandson through his daughter; like a father rejoicing In bis

daughter's pourings sped ( to her ) with an eager mind ).*

• BOklUsfk and Rotb ( 9 i. Pa.arsburs Wenonary ) au«fa*t that jM-jmm

to k.ow boi. baa the biblical aao.a ol - carnal " .Bowled*.. Tli. v.rte Ibaa

m„B. » eltll thy maker a deu«bter visits hoc father. " Cf. further

•enea about (athar-dausbter rslilioD.

1 Tha earsa detertbea la a [oatio way the birth of igoi or Valioi
I
are),

who la called Ta*u™ t&t ( «. a. *' bit own child or sraodablld. • Ve*-'

la on. who carries the oblation and tbarafore tha tarn. la apflieable to botb

( eonflatiad on «M* yaw

)
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3Rmo 1
: »jmi oifu'WiTBi fan Htvn« i

Rv. 1.KV4.J); Av. 9.10.12

( In the wunib within the two out-*lrotohe*l cups, < the heaven

ami emth) the folber sot the daughter's seed ).

font ag •*! yfa»»n sroi ?«• intrant fafrwi 1 Rv. 10.91.7

( When the lather ( Brahman ), bent on impregnating his own
daughter, united with her, discharged hi* feed on tbo earth ).'

Amijar ( «R>V I, pilr^oJ ( .1 and agra or agri ( HD. *0)

am -id.eotives used substantively to denote certain kinds of girl*.

AwOjnr is a girl who has bocome old in her father’s house.

Agru ia a!ao applied to an unmarried girl. Ajrv moans one who
is not big with child, ( a + gwu ). therefore " one who is not
married Both these terms originally applied to a spinster ns

term* of contempt, were Inter, by extension, used also for

bachelors. Pilwxil is n girl who lives with her father, L e. nn un-
married girl.

DRT^ffD faifc *TRT Rift RRtRTT 3tT R^R’ wf C& Ripg | Rv. 2. 17.*

( 1 call on you ( Indra ), as an old maid living with her father

P"*11 ,h» fir * «“<* •*« persdox reeie on tbia double meaning
of the word Vakni The *er*o eeem. to disclore a very Immoral ant
00 the part of the prieat, an immorality, which U enhaDred by tbo adjective*

and r(<iipa iBJiUin tapargam u e. wie« and koowing to* laws of traili.

Hat tbit appareut immoral aot reeoWae into a highly ritualistic act, when the
following jaurpreiatlon ia used. Ka\.l th. prion gonor.iia. the fire lour.Vya)
by quirting of the Sr- sticks, the cragif, which are hie daughters, and hi*

heart gladden* when soft wood-dust ( th# seka) it produced and U Ignited
by friction. Thus from Vabnl. the priest, ia generated VaSti, the fire, through
the agency of the daughter*, ilia fire-sticks. Klre thui baeomee hia own
child or grandchild.

( Cf. New Indian Ant. 193D, If, No. 2, P. 120 ).

• The word duhUr dost Dot seom to be connected with the verb <fuh

( W ) «o milk. Modern Intuitu do not derive the word /lukila from the verb
- duh Cultural biatory substantial.! thi> modern view. Nowhere I* the
milking of cow. mentioned a* the Job of the daughter of tbo house. Among
other pastoral oommunltiei like the Todes. the Hottentots and the Moaaie.
woman-folk Sr# not allowed to milk the cows and bufleloea. The Vedio people
wwe also a pastoral people end no exoeption to this oultural feature, by
whlob milking ie the jealously guarded privilege of the melee.
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e»U» on Bhngn, from the house where a marriage ia being

porformcd

r«rt hjvii gr mu i IJv. lo.jtj.

;

Thin i* Hm prayer of OhosS ilia spinster, to A*vin« for a

husband. 8h* saye, ( you < Aavlns ) nr* like Bhaga ( the husband
hrlnger god ) to spinster).

In the following, tho word is used for men. but the meaning

bachelor does not Boam to be necessarily intended—
nr * wnrjjfr our ?»m vv uspj *i=n i Onjiq nai n}| 11 Kv.8.21.1:

( With a frendship like yours. 0 Indra, may we not ait round
this juice, like fools idling in a father’s houwi >.

Agru ia the unmarriod girl ( cf. above p. 89 for tho " child of

an unmarried girli— was: J.

wnr wmfir aunrvm* uun wgy wS i?

sisii i Av. fi.6o.i

I .SSvbtui. and following him Wilson. girt aUtl-rant moaning la lliti line-

Tneir interpretation is as follows:— A* a virtue*. { maiden ). growing old in

ike *«me dwelling with her parents, (oUlnu from him her support), to I eorao

to tli«* for wealth. " Uetil^UdS: it interpreted at ‘samo dwelling’. Nowhere
in the body of the ver.e ie it said, that nn uanurrlod girl ©Itlme i certain

share of the fnlher’» |irot*orty. but ibis ts tak-it a> urultrtiood and from thle

strange Interpretation Dr A. S Altelor ( Woman in ancient India
)
dr.ws

tame conohitloet at rr».nl. the oustwn* of inheritance among the Vedio

P*opl*.

I paraphrase tut .bo.- rerun n« follows.—

**n fiat: HSI e# rm^l : wmih «<H: hu n«ii u* rv ;> i

5 a unico or £am3*a i* usod ia both Kgr«ca and Ailiorco. oda for marriage an<l

6aKvQn&t badat^h mount from o hoaio where -norm^o Is performed. Tho
prayer of oo Am&jmr viviting nnotber m»iden*M marriage is civen in Atbarra*

rt cm t* i -rfft =i arfir* wr: u

Av. ^ HO. 2. ( Tbit girl, oh Aryaman. baa toiled going to other girU* marring.,

assembly; now O Aryaann.shall ether woman come lo her mirneg-
estembly ? ).

Jon .9 1: unmhrr.od girl pining at bor father's home and witnessing

others' marnagM oalU on Bhng*. to the worshipper call* oa Indra. The old

Btld in a household, whore the marriage assembly le coma together for

another 'e marriage, would naturally oell oo Chugs. Tnihit interpmtaiion e*ery

word ia iraaalatad according to Its r-dir. matting. The relation of Bhaga aad

the (piaster le we’,1 ettabllteil io unj hymns in both Ilgreda and Atharra-

*edt
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( Here come* Aryaroan, with lock* loosened in front. seeking a

husband for this spinster, ami n wife for a wifeless one ).

Agrn is tlie unmarried man.

c wrr- sunrai- nr'er evim **«***»r

»

it orqfj«i nftfHf jr rtito <pi -*fvr fran*- » Av. 18.3.47

(Those unmarried men assiduous, abandoning hatreds, haring

no progeny—they go up to heaven, have found a plaoo and shine

upon the eufnce of the firmament X

7l/fw(=8ittlng in the father's house and therefore an old

maid, occurs twice in RK*"da and once in Atharvoveda.

•ogre iVt fa?*} yHn gfit niimt wf**A ' Rv- • • 1 *7-7

(To Ghoai. living in her father’s houee. getting on in years, ye

anto a husband O Asvins ).

fg <ttt airm <fir*5 : si 1

wwf WEi •» A Mi*ft 3*5*1 «>o II

Rv. 10.85. to ( Av. )

( Rise up from hence : thie maiden has a husband. I laud Visra-

vasu with hymns and songs. Seek another fair ono, sitting

her father’s house that is your natural portion. Know it i

< Job, coal,nued >
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NOTES ON INDIAN CHRONOLOGY

By

P. K. Gode, M.A.

XLII

THE ANTIQUITY OP THE LOST MEDICAL TREATISE
BY K1IARANAD1 IN THE LIGHT OFTHE LEAF OF

THE KilAllANADA-NYASA NEWLY DISCOVERED

AT OILOIT

In my recent arliclo 1 on the “ iVafureml Contents </ a Lott

Medical JreaUee >.<y Kharafti <!a or Kharavadt

"

I tried to record

eome useful data’ regarding this lost medical treatise from re-

fernoM to it by Arupadutta ( about 1220 A. D. >, by Hemidri

( between A. D. 1170 and 1300). by Kcrava (the father of Vopa-

deva) who waa patronized by King Singhara of Devegirl ( A. D.

1210-1247) and by Vopadeva himself the protege and friend of

Heraadri. It waa also pointed oat that Nikalakara in bie commen-

tary on Cakraptpidutta'a Diamo-Quraj-Sahigroha
'

refera to^bls

• Vide Poona OrtvtalUt, VM. IV pp. 49-62.

* I base to add tbe following quotations from KAfl'onfl* tiy Hfl

Kioth.detleln bl* ecmnentsry oallrd yvakhfiimmatali or BMharv*

(
Aoaadaabram Series, Poona. 1894)

Pus 58— " im -e enreitfai —

P.«. 112- •• efif

min ‘*‘•1*5 BV
"

Srikaclbsdatta mentioo* W*e«»t. fa# < »• UL !«. 17.4 b Dr. Hoarale

(
Oiltoloji), p. 17 ) statoe thel on the Pathology ( f«(M J

of MSdbats tb.re

•rnu a oommsnury celled na»l»l »hkh I. e joint-work of four®* ( O- >*40

A. D.) and bii pupil

There il a Ms of PyaAApatuiamAtofl at tbe B. 0. R. Institau
(
»* J»of

mt-M). The w Me used for the Anandeatraia Edition of this wort wte

dated Saka 1558 = A. D. 1836. .....
1 Vide folio IP of Ma. Ho. 620 of 1895-1902 Id the Oert. Ms.. Library at

tbs B. O- R Institute.

IS | Annals. B. O- R. 1.

1
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author as " Klrim'iirti." There is possibility of Nitaslnkaro bein^

contemporaneous with Hnm5«lrl a* suKKestod by mo In my nrtlcln

on Khlrartaili referred b> above- Af any rate he run be assigni'd

to a period between A. I). 1250 and 1 100.
1

A* regards the limit for the date of KhSrat.idi I »ui{«ost*il

time he must l>e surlier Ilian A. r>. 1150. Since 1 mint the above
paper to the press I received tli-i issue of the Jaurmi'. of the

M/tJlite .'Virn-fi). * Bangalore containing the “ Repjrl on the Gilgit

Excavation ui 19iS ’* by Pt M. S. Kaul, M.A.. M.OiL of Sri-

najpw (
Kashmir ). Thin report c ntaiiu a leal from the Ms ol

AV.WiU<w*o»«i < Plate 1142 A and Us Dovana gar 1 trlmsl iteration

on pn 9-10 ). It Kaui Mates (licet this i* a ” commentary on a

work of Kharcn&dit on Medicine jtlvinK portion of a chapter

relating to pregnancy. liitiii the to :t aD<i commentary are known
at present in and through quotations only. thouKb the former

seems tu have been as old aa Che A*<H),<jahT\ht>ft of I’d‘jhhnta. The
tevt is quoted by Arunndaltu in bis commentary on the A&Bngti-

hrdagn at pane 249 and by Vfloaapaci * in iiis commentary on the
Madknmniaam at page 50

'*

' Vilo p. b: of Poo B.i OiUmtakit Vol. IV

* VoJ. XXX, No. I ( July 1939
J
pp. 1-lt Pi. Kaul took In* Rxoavmiloo

Tarry to NawBEura io Gilirit ( StH miles from Snaagar 1 on tib Augail 191»
;

*om. mound, cxeavatod 'i ibl* pl.ee brought io f ght rtff/mi cf clay, Iilreh-
bark Mn. ivory nega. bran nu«« o-e var peodant, «.n>e plieei of gold, red
end while pearl beads, birch-bark mmIou. coral beads, n gold ooio. iron and
bra*» ytecee. a gold-plated amaUt with iho image of the Lion-head on boifa

•Idea—'1 ha Ms. excavnccd locudo (I) a work cal'ad Su»pWaMI/ra in
BuddUL.i Sarebril

t
abcai HU Haven). cooi.i.iiug on ibe iotlde of ihe lop

covrr palming, of IVraa or Lord of Gilgii and hi. minietce. There ore iwo
Indira M*Md in from of mem

( 1 ) U.a. in fragment. not y.i daelpbor.d and
( S ) Tom (com lha U. of AAsroafl-ioapll.a, a leaf fmm „ collection
of fable., . leal from the I oddbut S.nekril Grammar and leave, of a Pro.a
compe.mon in Ani.kru r.eordmg on incantation io protect i0 e kir* of Oilgli
( whose full name u hdAuxuf.Hi itfdVu.smrffa VirkromldUya Xen.lidrva)

end bie ii«*en Aaauporf«» According i„ P\ Kaul this Manuscript hoard ie

"not Idler Man Mr ninth renfu/f A. D. ", - nor con U hi earlier Mu* IAi
arrmM rrn/urp A. O.". One of Hie Mu. reeurd* the yoar of copying in the
- Newnri Lr* which -l.ru with 878 A. P

I Vide p. 17 of OHfDloci, by Dr. Iloernle. Oxford. ICO? Dr. Hoerole nulgoe
Vkoaepeil io • aloul i&O A. D.

'
Vacaapaxi Uele ( v. 5of Intro. > that

hie falber Premoda wm obiof pbyalolnn of lh» court of Mahamnda Hanimira
Ikal U of Mohamad Uhori who reigamj in Delhi from 1195 to 1705 A. D.
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Tlio reference to Kharan&da by Vicaer«ti ( about 1260 A. D.

)

pointed out by Pt Kaul in contemporaneous with that by HomSdrl

and does no! help us in decidiiiR the exact antiquity of thia

author. Pt. Kaul remarks that the text of Khnranitdo is
" as old

as the Antahgahrd/iya of VilRbbata. ” Ar ti e AfUUtvnkrtbyit
"

is

assigned by scholars ' to “ eighth or ninth century
"

the limit for

KharanUda'e date would no! be earlier than say A. D. 700. Let

uk. however, sue the effect of Pt. Hauls discovery of the leaf of

Kharamilanyaea on tho data of Khitranada's text itself.

Pt Kaul states that the Manuscript hoard found by him at

Gilgit cannot be latrr than 0th century t. D. and at tho a&mo time

fanned be earlier than 7th century A D. If these chronological

limits are based on correct data we can represent the relative

obronology of the text and cooimtn/ary on Kharanida’a work as

follows :

—

Text As old ns Ast'-hgahrdnye

( Pt. Knul’n view )

8th or 9th century A. D
i. e. between 700 and

900 a. D.

Ms of Nyfiso Not Inter than 9th cen- Between 600 and 9C0

commentary tury and not uarlicrth&n
the 7th century

1

A. D.

Earlier thnn or con-

Dote of temporaneous with

composition Karlier than ti e n!>ov« the period A. D.

of NySsa Mk 600 to 900

1 am not aware of tho ovidence, w hich lends Pt Knul to think

that Kbaranada'a treatise seem? to havo bcon as old as the

A^tuugahrdam " but presuming that his statement is substantial! d

by reliable evidence it is likely to conflict with the date of the

AaMripaMoya given by Dr. Hoernlo if wo accept tho date of Mb of

tbo Kharaniida Nyusa ( represented only by one discovered leaf)

as suggested by Pt. Kaul. *

• Ibid. p. 1C.

* Jour. U,thie Hoc. < July 1S»
I
p. 8- Pi Kaul** argunonii residing

lbs >ga ot tba Maa. dicerorad by him ara

( 1 ) Tba script of t’ e Mia baa a clean affinity with tha SSradS aoflpl aa

mad io tha AvantWarman's inscription at tha MXriaoJa tample Heooa tha

M» aro not later than IAa ninth century A. D.

(
continued on pay*

I
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In tho prerent stage of tho data gathered so for I am Inclined

to fi* A. n. 650 as the terminus Imforo which KhnrinSdn may have

composed his work and aim! 850 a. D. ns tho torinlnus before

which the NyAsa was composed.

As regards the exact oanu of Rlinranida wa have already

recorded the following forma s—
(1) HHId aooordinR to Aru nadatta

(2) ttiranr •t »•
Nisoalakara

( 3 > nrwrf^ .. V* AruMulatto (in

(4) *rretn% , HomAdri
(5) Do * N Kesava

(7) Do M M Vopadeva
(7) Do VI 1* Srlkanthndnttn

This testimony divided between Uio iorins WWTf and wreiff*

baa not much determinative force as almost all the above authors

belong to the 13th century. Tho Gilgit fragment of Prrren^om
furniahas a better and deoiaivo testimony on this point os the

text of this commentary uses the form wimrr in the following
1st lino of Plate 1442-A •—

“ gtnwq n"
The form WT»WTq used by the commentator is more akin to wtttt*

used by Niscalakara and supports the uniform uso of tho form
adopted by Kokava, Vopadeva and HemSdri.

It is a happy coincidence that by the time my article on KhA-
ranidi is prepared and published in Poona. Pt. Kaul should
bring forth a leaf of a commentary on KhAranadi’e work buried
for oenturiee aevoral foot under ground at Gilgit. I look forward
to the day when both the text of KbAranAdi’s treatise, which was
extant, nay between 600 and 1300 a. a as also the newly discover-

ed Ny&ta commentary represented by a single leaf would eee

the light of the day. For the oonvenicnco of scholars interested

in this problem, I am reproducing in the appendix the contontaof
Plato No. 1442-A containing the portion of the KhOranAdnuyaMa.

( I ) The Mu are nc4 carfirr Ihaa 714 century A. U. daring whioh Strong
rAan-UMie.Spem-jiouiBld «o here been converted through the inltumce of
hie two wiv.e one Nepalaee end tbe otliw Chinees to Biddhia® and to have
•out hit minuter Thoami to Indie who after atudying tbs current Indian
alphabet prep, red the Tibetan character on the model of the Sdrad* alphabet
and Introduced the tame in Tibet, etc.
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APPENDIX

(Contontn of lorn birch-bark leaf of KhuranTidanvOM Cratwll-

terated in Uevanigarl characters by Pt. M. 8. Kaul ).

l'l Liue wfts aiwn gwarwiftssia jth n n

«nwnpqid srrfH nan?*' n

aafcr*T»»nt* g* a*aw: JOT

2nd Line tfa aafoiagiww^5aTawrfHaiaT<* 11 a* *r jfraft

amftaaof na fwarajft a 3 vm 15

HI ... .... ... *T ft Ktf*ra:

3rd Line aw of** aa«an3 sjtv; a -ri aiftawfiM 11 aw a*S

aijjuisii aafatnrft: ainj area awf<!*.(*-010 rawifaifsTni

WTWHT gwi H7T TWTft Slf-lMd ft M<n*( gfvR

a* waft a

4th Line afaftr. argganat aftgm jut anmg«f

a at a4*1 ''i-i Taaaanj M^fta-Ti *ft*RWfipl-

*r?pi afrafa a=«ai pnrvw a«rearfa<5r. sj«w

5th Lino TT«f otwttoti ft sr* aafa mm Mi'dnnraR »j

wwq*>arwt««M aaf *n waa 11 aaft naaiftPft

a*ai«arirTft wgi a*«iS^ aa ana rnrr'pa

bth Line ws*g tfr grog 3 SHR «a^ jmrgwn* vjaftamsi

afft 'agaarnsHi *p<n ftaai: aaaHaaagai argitn: jsnfi

aai jawr gai ga>T aft aa f%*gft at g

7 tii line r%gtWnft sgft Rail rforjft np paift t%qi n*

ggf aftrajS rflaad tfpnat^ ainraa h*io aaisft

ataiaisi't ai 1 aiiiia aataran af?afttw>ja aft

1 Tho CaratojathAi/3
(
idrlrailtaea

)
hu (wo chapters on ir*lfa*ll~l

•it Chap. Ill
(
gijwr Ha

)
»od Chap. IV.

( n$,f| no
)

(
»ida N. 8. Praaa Edo.

Boaibar. 19It pp. 305 and 313 J OakrapIptdaMa explain* (ha term 1 gif^r
*

u • 3T-V.
’ •» coMraat with njfl t p. 305 ).

• Of. Carakca^KUO
( p. 313 )

—- q> »a^ *ft aillprl ^OHPd

fina*9Hawift3iiftipmtq<iHBai(taia<a|
”
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Hth l.inc 'JT;OT3T'J T*t tfnJTBRl W Morrfrftf 5f*-

nag sji? «pv<i w»paH ga: Jiarfa ft . . .'jarrirf-MH «jf

* •• • • • •

ydi Line wngrwrqT yrorcff: yen
h*j ii a?# wrj: swvia r rig: a nw nrr*n

X. B.— Chapter II of the fcirirarikum of the Attuhiiawhffraha

of VsebhatA I i* devoted io nn'i«*lf'rt and it hecin-i :

—

" wai«r «r*flroftr nifti wrwiwro: 1 if* s migafei** nm:
Chap. I of the AttQAgahfdayci of Vftgbbnts U begimi in nn

identical manner. ( Vide pp. 12 and 98 of the Poona Edn. of the

Affdfyasaikgwtvi edited by Pt R, D. Kinjavadekar ( 1938) with

Inlu's Comm. &M*khd |. Regarding ** Pregnancy
99

vide pp. 47,

48. 95 and 152 of History of Argon Medical Science by Th&koro

Seheb of Goods!. London, 1896.

• Cf. Car,i4ciJOi)iAi/a < p. SU}—

“

Ota
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' HAFAR DUSARI'-in Marathi, by Rajs Ksghunntlirao

Shunkarrao Pandit, Pant Sachiva of Bhor : pp. 14 and 187 •

Price ( not stated X

This work contain* an account of the travels of the Rajasakeb

of Bbor in several parts of India The distinguished author has

already brought out one volume In Marathi about his travels In

India when he was nn heir-apparent to the t/adi of Bhor. The

present work deals at length with the famous buildings of Delhi

such as the Dimn-r-am ami lUvat-i-khas, tho Kutubminar, with

Ilaridwar and the holy Ganges, Lucknow, Cawnpore, Allahabad

or Pruyaga, Benares and Someth, Bhopal an 1 Sanchl. Tbo Raja-

aaheb undertook this journey so far back as 1911 at the time of

the Delhi Durbar. But in order that the account of Delhi may

not appear antiquated and out of date, be has added an nppondix

( A ) of about forty pages on the importance and architectural

beauty of modern Delhi. In another appendix
( B )

of fire pages

tho princely author has given a brief acoount of bis work as

Representative member in the chamber of Indian Prince* from

1924 to 1930. This nppondix. though unoonneotod with tho main

subject of the work. Is interesting in ite own way. Prof. Datto

Vaman Potdar, whoso labours for collecting tho material* of

Maratha History and depositing thorn in the Bfcarata-Itibasa-

Satnshodbako Mandal at Poona are well-known throughout

India, has written an appreciative foreword to tho work. More

than half of tho main work is takon up by the description of

Delhi and its important architectural remains- At the beginning

of the work there is an excellent coloured photograph of tho

Rajteabeb in all the splondid robes and panoply of his high

office. There are over forty excellent photographs of famous

buildings and places of historic and religious interest. The type

is elegant and the general get-up of the work is attractive. The

book is written in a simple narrative stylo and is free from

poetic fancies or laboured rhetoric. It is somewhat unfortunate

that, owing to bis exalted position and delicate relationship with
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the paramount power, the Rnjaeahob doe* not allow us to have a

peep Into hi* heart and that we have to remain content with the

Homovrhat formal and stereotyped remark* about the Britinb

ooonootlon and the doing* of high British functionaries

The correction of proofs leaves much to be desired. Even on

a cursory reading several misprint* have been noticed such

those on pp. 17. 90. 91. 92, 93. 123. On p. 40 reference ia made
a Jaina temple, but the imago therein is said to be that

Buddha.

The literature on travel in Marathi i* rather meagre. The
Rajasaheb baa made a very substantial contribution to that

department by his present work and all lovers of Marathi will

feel grateful to him.

P. V. Kane

2.
S’

*



ZEN BUDDHISM AND ITS INFLUENCE ON JAPANESE
CULTURE (Illustrated edition ) by Dniscts Teitaro

Suzuki, published by the Eastern Buddhist Society, Otaai

Buddhist College, Kyoto ( 1938 ).

This is volumo no. 9 in the Atoka Buddhist Library and is

the outcome of lectures givon by Prof. D. T. Suzuki in England
or America or to Western audiences in Japan. The title of the

book really represents tbs first part only, to which the second

part is added on " Zen Buddhism and the Japanese Love of

Nature.

"

The author of this book is already well-known to

English readers by his several works on Zen Buddhism, the cause

of which seems to be served by the author, as a propagandist,

with a missionary zeal.

The author seems to make out that ovorything that is good in

Japanese Culture is. in one way or the other, related to Zen

Buddhism. Zon is the Japanose corruption of Sanskrit ‘ dhyflna

This form of Buddhism was brought by Bodhidharma from

Southern India to China in the 6th century and was Introduced

into Japan by a Buddhist priest named Eisai or Yosai, in the

twelfth or early thirteenth century of Christian ora. The Author

contends that the Samurai or the 'Warrior' class of Japan and his

cult of the double sword ( the larger one to light with the anamy

and the smaller one to destroy himsolf, if and when necessary ),

the metaphysical foundation given to the study of Confuoianism

in Japan, tho tea-oult, the lovs of nature, have all been con-

siderably Influenced by the spirit of Zen. The Bimplc, direct,

self-reliant and self-denying a»cetio spirit o( Zon Buddhism

taught the warrior not to look backward when one* tiro oourse is

deoided upon. This trait of the Japanese character was well

observed in the last Rusao-Japanese war and is noticeable also In

the present Chinese " incident Another Japanese trail of the

‘ reserve ’ may also be ascribed to Zen, which “ disdains logic and

remains speechlesa when it is asked to express itself" ( p. 5 > It

is strange to note, remarks the author, that though Zen despised

learning as it uphold the intuitive modo of understanding (p. 112),

14 AbiisU.1 B.O.R.L]
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it was responsible for encouraging the study of Confuolanlsm. for

promoting the art of printing, for bringing the Chinese culture to

Japan, for the beginning* of the theatre, landscape-gardening,

flower-nrrnngoment. tea-cult, etc. (p. 101). Tn fact, even education

was in the hands of the Zen monks till Restoration in l&fiR. The

Chapter on Tea-cult ia very interesting and indicates the religious

background behind the scrupulous care taken by the Japanese men
and women in ceremonial tea. The author suggests that if tea

symbolise* Buddhism, wine may be said lo stand for Christianity

< p. 1S4 X The rich and the pool—all come on a level round the

tea-utenBils and all earthly distinctions ore lost. " By tasting tea

one's mouth is cleansed and by handling tea-utensils one’s sense

of touch is cleansed” (p. 135). Flower-vase is an essential feature

of Japanese tea-room which Is all to be equipped artistioally.

The Japanese love of nature, says the author, owes much to the

presence of Mt. Fuji, which must be seen and cannot be adequate-

ly described or painted. The author remarks, in the strain of

Ruskln. that Zen ie not at all in sympathy with the modern
materialistic inroads upjn naturo nnd the idea of conquering

nature is abhorrent to it. It like* to respect ami love Nature.

Ho aleo raises the issue that instead of raising the so-called

ttandard of living, ' will it not be far better to elevate the quality

of living ? '
( p. 2S4 X The mountain, flowers, pine-trees, moon-

light are all loved by the Zen monk*. Nay, like the Jains of

India, they would go even to the length of loving lice, fleas,

mcoquitos etc. Ono inoident of n Zen monk, liyokwan by name,

is that he was often seen giving a sun-bath to the lioe I p. 248 ).

The author, indeed, needs to be congratulated In making the

book a very interesting reading. L« us hope that the author

will give a few more books of this type and shed more light upon
the life of Zen monks in the cloisters of Japan.

P. V. Bapat



Kamali-Vijaya—a N&tafea Urns'* mirroi—Um&darta Stuti-

kusumSfljali, Sarvasamavrttaprabb&va by C. Vankuta-

romanaiya.

These four works in different forma of literature are indeed’

an evidence of the learned writer's versatility of genius which

ia equally at home in drama, lyric, narrative and metrics.

His rendering of Tennyson's play ‘ The Cup ' is not so much a

translation, as a * rtfaamtntn

'

of the material of the play into a

drama ‘ KarocU-vijaya ' which oonforms with the norm of a

classical Sanskrit N&taka. Death itself is transcended in the

final soone when the hero and heroine are shown as crowned in

heaven, where conquering human woe and jealousy, they live a

life of Elyaian bliss.

Uml’s mirror is an allegorical narrative of the deluded soul’s

quest of the ultimate troth of the universe. That truth is not to

be sought in the world of phenomena—it is to be sought within

ourselves. The verses are very smooth and flowing, and occa-

sionally rise to lyric height*.

The StutlkusumSfijali ia a collection of fifteen devotional

songs and lyrics whioh impress one with the religious fervour of

the poet

The SarvasomnvrUa prabhiva- a work on motrlos-i* modelled

on KedlrabhaVta’s Vrttaratn&kara, and a* remarked by Dr.

Bhamaaaitri, * the last chapter on the process of calculating

the number of various metres of various Gapa-syllables Is more

lucid than KedSra'9 Prastara in hie Vrttaratn&kara. All the

wonderful variety of metres is illustrated by simple and oharming

verse* of th* author’s own composition whioh give proof of hie

ma*t*ry of the " Daivl V&k

C R. Devadhar



Correspondence

EXTRACT from Visvakartna and his Descendants by Alfred

Edward Roberts, M.R.A.S., ( Ceylon Branch ) Page 10

The nnmo " Jagsdguru " tho teacher of the world, is a distinc-

tion to which the people of ViAvakarma Caste alone are entitled

( Winslow’s Dictionary ). When the world-famed Samkar*cArya

of Travancore, the founder of the Advaita School of Philosophy,

which is Buddhism in diaguluo, halted at Masiilipatam he styled

himself ’ Jagadguru The Devakaramalara of South India,

who wore »ery jealous of their title, incensed at an apparent

impostor trying to assume what was their own exclusive

property, questioned hie right to the distinction, when ths

celebrated philosopher sang the following lines

“ Aohatyo Sonkaro natna
'' Twashta putro nasanyasa,
“ Viprakula gurordlksha,
“ Vlavakarmantu Brahmana.

”

*' My name is Samkardolrya, I am a descendant of Twaibter.

I have come here to teach the Vipram the right of wuaring the

sacred thread I am a Brahman of the Visvakamta Caste
”

( Sarhknra Vijaya

)

Thia ia irrebuttable proof that the people of tho Vlirakarma
Caste are Brahmans.

• • • • •

I shall be highly thankful If any of the readers of the Annals

«f Bland&rkar Oriental Research Institute were to enlighten me
as to where can I get a copy of the Samkara Vijnya whiah 005.

talas the sinks referred to is thia extract

A. Padmanabban.

No. 9 Jangam Malstry Lana
Balepet, Bangalore City
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KINSHIP TERMINOLOGY AND KINSHIP USAGES

IN ROVEDA AND ATHARVAVED V*

BY

IRAWATI KARVE

3. Termsfor ciateroU.

(a) Male;—

Just as there are no words for uncles and aunts so also there

are no terms for cousins. The concept of cousinsbip is entirely

absent not only in Vedio literature but also In classical Sanskrit

literature and in the modern dinleots In tho modern dialects

according to marriage practices, all cousins are either called

brother* and sisters or, in provisos* where crowr-cousln marriage

prevails, the parallel oouai ns are called brothers and sisters and

the cross cousins are called atBnies or mates of each other.

From the Vodic data It appears that beside* the word ( *ry )

( bhratj ) for brother, and »ra»r ( *ag; ) for sister, there was at an

enrlier date a word which was used for both brother and sister.

The word denoted the relationship between the two; this word

is find (sttS).

btbv wwt* 1 Rv. 1.65.7

( [ Fire ] is the jam of rivers, as a brother is toal 0! aistar >,

snwA qvffi «nw tattm stuff f»*i*itw 1

«nvr tot flWt St wvtib 1' Rv. 1.185.5

* Continued from the Anaali VoL XX Part ( I ) p. K.
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( Moving toother, youthful, with thoir ends meeting the two

juni ::esch*l«icr ( brother and pi-ter l, lying in their parents'

l:ip—TIi8 Heaven and Earth I protect us from dancer).

it nirea i nfn> atni ndrci tn-j.ii nnum 1 Kv. 1.159.4

Tiny i the Rbhus ) of surpassing skill and wise havo measured

out ( laid out) tho pair of jumis having the same birth and the

same house ).

tinjnui is the6ame as saliodara being born of one person,

geiciiwistor.

In the above two verges the Heaven and Earth nro called

brother and sister and each other’s jdau.

The word jumi is used also fur the milk whioh is mixed with

th> Soma. The milk or water being thus the jumis of the Soma
juice.

& uniff renter n "Fnt«fr a nrefo: 1 Wr amr* stimfri 11

Rv. 8.72.14

< They know their own abode like calves with their mothers;

they mix together with the Jumiei ).

r?*( filial OBI- <TK»u r^Ti(T sunm Kv. xo.io.k

(With heaven, with earth paired, of near connection—Yami
most bear tho unjoini-like conduct of Yama ),

Jiimi is thus used of brother and sister together, of the pair

Heaven and Barth, of Soma juice and milk mixed together and
Instly when Yama refuses the request of marriage of Yami, she

calls his conduct not jaim-llke.

Jdiwisnifi) was not only a reciprocal term for brother and

ebitur but oonuoted also a mutual obligation- tho obligation to

marry.

Tho word jumi is applied to women relatives or aistors. The
word also has the connotation of relationship in general.

«ra hihi nit rem xninri>i vr *um: 1

ure*R»re Stv* wife ts-mifh f»r n Av. 5.30.5

1 What thy mother, what tby father, sister (jams) and brother

shall Infuse—heed thou the opposing roraody ; I make tbeo one
who reaches old age ).

s^rf uftn «iiP»M fgrr 1

MBTflt r» *rn<J : fiiF«3 mrin: it Av. 1.17.1
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(These women that go, volos with red garment*, like brother-lee*

sisters—lot thorn stop with their splendour smitten ).

In many passages jam is used adjectivally. Beside* jam
svuarQ (Slim umri) quoted abore there are the following

examples.

H glfll": Wl «• &frt HTlltlV I Kv. 9.75.3

(Now he makes his home (itiTt) with twofold jami sisters

1
fingers of the two hands in which the Soma plant is pressed for

juice 1 ).

lu other passages the ten finger* are designated just by the

word .firm without adding the substantive *sg.

T® Tvr tstp*' wtfiriV mr

1

arfU ftaift uivm 1 Kv. 9.28.4

( This bull bellowing, directed by the ten sisters run9 towards

the vat« l.

It appears that jam was originally applied to geschwister,

as mote*. Then it name to mean ” sister” and later stood

for general relationsnip The original meaning of " mates ”

veems to be preaerv.tl In die word yhnUlr ( antni )
and jumOi its

modern equivalent, meaning tlio mat* of the daughter of the

clan.
1

BhrtUr is the word met used to designate a bro'.her.

Thuro U no ambiguity in meaning as with the word >u>m. Just

as gods are addressed as father and mother, bo they ero ali«o

culled each other's brothers or the brothers of the worshipper.

muit si siftar wi<m a* am in mtm • Kv. 6.59.2

(Common father have you f Indra and Agnl ), you ure twin

brothers. Your parents pervade all (
tfemim = whose parentB

ore here and there i. e. everywhere. They are aivi^rafr Dyi tfi-

prlhiri, the Heaven and Karth ) ).

wrp- rrsi fair tuftr wts si*r *rma* 1
Rv. 10.6.j

I Wnlde nod Pokoray derive the word jinx froa jam (»t^) “tonarry".

They repudiate Qraumiaa'i derivation by which jflmi is n>»«n an equivalent

ot i'awa
(
««? 1 1. e . Iwin*. The utego o( the word in the numeroua quotation*

in Rgveda done not give it tha iigaiflo»nc» ot the word qg| {
Roseau ), except

in the quotation nisi «WI. But teeing tbat the ten Anger* nnd Soma, who

h.»e no common origin, .reelio celled jami*. the trnnslutioa ofjflm by the

word " nata” eeonit to be more adequate. Tbe derivation ot Walde kod

Pckorny ( Cf. Wdrtertooh drr Indogefm. Spreobe, p. 47* )
teem* to b«

oomot.
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( Agni I derm my father. Agni my kinsman. Agni ( my I brother

and my friend for over ).

*wi «r ftg: arc?- sop**: I

him n a wra- *mt ^g-aanr " R«. 8.1.6

< O Jndra, you nro Holier than my father 3nd my niggardly

brother. You and my mother seem alike in giving wealth and

presents ) 1

1

* this the plaint of a younger brother 7
]

wr tn|ju> I Rv. 4.3.15

(O Agni, do not go after us (present) for the sins committed by

our dishonest brother ).

•h-jt rr.gr <ria : par *n*i mah 1

uai vd raviira arant nijretnfn 1 Rv. 10.162.5

< He who sleeps with you, becoming ( taking the form of ) your

brother, husbar.d, lover and kills your progeny—him 1 kill ).

T'jg. The superlative of tbo adjective Tannr (jy<lva>) is

somotiics use ! In ruoh a way that it becomes an independent

term far tho oldest in the house. Probably it was used for the

eldest brother.

h> am * tram ftitnr* 1 Rv. 10.11.2, Av. 18.1.19

( Our brother, our oldest shall speak first X

The brother is Agnl, ho is uleo tho eldest and thoroforo fit to

give advice. The other epithets of Agni are Dampatl and VUpatL

lie is the loader.

sfti vrviflifav gl ?«t* an <lngmr 1 Rv. 8.102.1

1

( Hot, brilluint-llamed, ihone ( Agni), the most famous, the eldest

in tiie household )

RlRrwn rirn p*nr 1 nr wt font swfa 1 Rv. 8.2.23

( 0 pr«s..'or, oiler Soma first (jyafffma ) to Indra, hero, Sukra, the

friend of man, that he may drink ).

JytetKi was the 6rat born and therefore should be served Bret.

He is first among gods though called young at other places.

m mu gut «p?*«<nrn »*F* urffc ga«t 1 Av. 6.1 12.

1

(Agni. may he not kill the eldest of them. Protect him from

uprooting X

iw aji tnm'esn t Av. 19.53.8

( In tlmo is ferver, In time is priority ( iltnn ). In time is the

Brahman collected ),
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MHMtf amm 3*tff vim fgwfa: I

nfam «rif m H &r rtmit 1 Ac. 1 1.8.5

I Unborn were the seasons, lixewise Dhttar, Hrhaspati. Indr&gnl,

the two A*vins, at that t!ine. Whom did they worship as the

eldest ( the chief /?).

The chieftainship, the higest position In the household, seems

to have bona held by the eldest brother, who was called jtpftha.

Tho word was used substantively of the oldest brother.
1

A special term is found in Atharvaveda for an elder brother,

who 16 unmarried, wblle the younger brother is married. The

term is mrm (paricilla). In Inter literature em>mi or VMiiw is

the over elaughed elder brother, tho being reserved for the

younger brother who marries even though the elder is unmarried.

The girl so married Iscallod g|W*sftat.

In Atharvaveda it is not clear who is meant by ptriaUa,

whether the elder brother or the younger brother. Sftyaoa takes

the latter meaning, which seems to be justified by the cootoxt. it

must also be remembered, that in Atharvavedic time the word

need not necessarily have meant what it oonnoted at a lator

date. 8 Ihe word occurs in At. 6. lit. 3. The hymn is a

magical incantation to remove the guilt of the paritiila and his

parent, for perpetrating tho sin of such a marriage. The

younger brothor who raBrries. and the parent# who allow such a

marriage, are active sinners, while the elder brother is tho

passive sinner or rather a sufferer in a sin committed against

him. The hymn opens with the words.

HI T'tfa HUT W*
(OAgnimay he not kill the eldest. ) tho Sod and 3rd verges

being:

j»B>* linn! (jijnr anrerro- nmm nran 1

w vim: <rTiiiB ft T* TiTibb ftmg* vriri ufa 1 Av.6.

n

a. a

hfa: qin: qfiftwr fWrV : Hi* m»: Wlffil I

fr * yejBr r>9=Ti ft mfin b*’h inr 11 Av. 6 . 1 1 a. 3

• to modem uiog* ibo word jelha
|m 1

(
w»iioh !• tit# msii ns Ballotril

(sag )
i» used lor ibo oldeil brolbor in GoJ»r»U and Hiodi. Tbe

wife of sbi. broih.r li c.ltod jerM*f
( ).

* Iftm W* I
3*b: i \

1 row* 1
ft WfU 1
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(
Do thou, 0 Agni. loosen up the bond* of these, the three with

which these three were tied up ; do thou, knowing, unfasten the

bonIs of gnild: fruo ail—father, son, mother. With wh.it bonds the

parivilli Is bound apart tied up In eaoh limb—let them bn

released, for these are releasers; wipe oft' the alna. OPd9‘n,on

the ninbryo-slayer k
1

From the 1st line and the lines that follow, it appears that

jnriulla is the younger brother who ha* married before his elder

and Is trying together with his parents—the co-sinners—to

expiato for the sin committod In stealing the birth-right of the

eldest brother.

*13 and Hr** are two terms used often In both the Vedas lor

brotherhood. These terras also occur with the terms -?Ri,

and i#Wr and scorn to mean friendship.

me hi** *i IHt «iin: I
Kv. io.io8.io

(JJeitl er brotherhood norsi-terhood do I know. The dread Aogl-

rasas and Indra know thorn )

C «p>T T: fllvl 3 *r *<3 Tftr *50 * Tift • Kv. 4 . 25.2

( Who6oeke Indru's bond, friendship and broth orfcood, who, pro-

tection from the Wise ( Indra IT I

h*i«? at HBJar'T Tt anpiarvM I Rv. 8.20.22

0 dancers, with breasts adorned with gold, even mortals attain

your brotherhood

)

This last quotation implies that brotherhood l« between equals,

but in the case of Moruts even the mortals may attain their

brotherhood.

(bhrd/rrta) is a word very ofton used in Atharvaveda and

oocure once in Bgveda in the negative form: bt (a-bbrS-

trTyal. The meaning of the word is not quite clear. It is used

in most places to denote a hated rival within the clan. It may

mean in some places either brother or cousin.

arBi^n * sRiBr- «»s 39*1 » 7$* *ifu-5 U

Kv. 8.21.1}

( 0 Indra from all ancient time- you are without brothers or kin.

You seek comradeship I kinship ) in war

)

1 Wijiirs oil one'a aia on somebody also i* on idcu whtcti occurs freq'iooUy

Id A*. In th« tasrriaea oaromoay ibt aioa o( tha brido ond tbe groom nre

wipadoSon iha ba>t man. Cl fartiar la ( Sanhaln).
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Compare this with GhosS's description of herself SfllR1

: WJtr-

MHlf'Ot wdSp etc. where tho word unu/ii occurs with ajM and

nmjaiyd. It would appear that usi^a I* the same ae MW»« or

iinW'O ( tibkiu'rivt = abhiOInt = nrajHI t/n
)
and innuiu brother or

a kinsman, as In a patriarchal clan all males of the same age-

group would be brothers.

aoHij «rai *vsrr wf»ra>n »r« 1

•jiMt nnpim *n siwnrii 3*9 11 Av. 5.33.12

(0 fevor, together with brother BalSsa and sister cough

(*3Wtfl), together with cousin ( ? Mru/rrpu ) scab, go to yon

foreign people)

In this verse the word bbrd/nva seems to be usod with a de-

finite relationship-content. /Mru/rjjYi was a kind of brother, that

is a cousin and as there was always rivalry between tho children

of different brothers as regards chieftainship, marriago and in-

horltnnce, the word came to staud generally for rival kinsmen.

With the exception of the two quotations above, bhralnwi every-

where means rival In Atharvaveda, being an equivalent of attpalna

( )| and there are many magical performances for the des-

truction of the bira'rii/at.

s«q wfmtV aifjwi 1 v« *T ' Av. 8.10.8

( Cut off is hia unfriendly rival who knows this

)

STSOTflmnRfw tn^iM 9 51: I Av. 3. 18.1

( Rival-destroy lug art thou; expulsion of rivals meyost thou give

me

)

wnoflinft sjn gHift •

**50T wwn raoHW ntj: 1 Av. 10.9.1

( Fasten thou the months of the mischiefmakers ; bring this

thunderbolt upou our rivals; given by Indra, first, with a hundred

rice dishes, oousin slaying ( rival slaying ), the sucoess of the

saorificer ( art thou ))

It is remnrkablo that nowhere in both the Vedas is the

dual of the word bhrUtr used to denote a brother and a sister to-

gether. The word most Is however so used.

I b ) Females :

—

Two words are used to denote sister. Thoy are jtimi and ei*uf

(atlS and 1*5). It was pointed out ( of. p. 79 above ). that the

words TO, 93 ( lanaya, suae ) are used adjectivally ae also

substantively. It was also pointed out that the word Ijmtfi (***>»)
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aj kanS («m I was uwd as an adjective of tho word ^Sfj ( duhilr )

and that it bIso means n female child. A parallel usage is found

as re*;nrds the word jiimi and eroar. JQmi is used as an adjective

of n'/8 ' and In other passago*) it means most or sister.

ptft «rcmt jTTjTi ftmirn*1

1

-*fwj»umt QHfl'u ntfi uiai »wn fftrit *t ran i Rv. 1.105.5

( Faring together, young, with their ends mooting the two jimi

gasoliwlster, in their father's lap, L-issing ( Inhaling >. tho contre

of tho world; lot Heaven and Earth protect us from danger

)

rs*wf* 5*n«w : wwi»: snwr iftu 1 ngi i=j Hjtqq: 1
Rv. 9.65.1

(The great ( tnahiyu,a\ ), shining (umoah) jsml sisters send

forth the Surn lndu. their great lord ). Said of the too fingers

which press the Soma juico.

arar anion j«nr Jmftflt wfra: wjftr whbh 1 Rv. 5.1.11

( Friend of tho house, Agni lay within the lap "of ordor, in the
Jiimi rivers' servico ).

In all tho above quotations jD/m is an adjectivo of the word
oiosr.

anw mui uom vtift: gr mrer wm 1 Rv, 1. 123.5

Sister of Bhaga. J3mi ( Bister ? )
of Aruna, first among all, sing

thou. 0 beautiful Usa*

)

vnn fpfc anpm SRjnt mfw Kasim aw ftin 1

mu sow wtusot raofian qui vfa wag; w snftra 1

Rv. 9.96.22

(
His mighty flow bath streamed forth « he has entered bnlmed

with milk, the goblets; Binging the psalms, well skilled in song,
a chanter, he cornea rearing, as one who come* to his friend’s
eiMer

)

Q»t mm 0* ftm urunTm * «sw I Av. 5.30.5

( What thy mother, what thy father, your sister and your brother
have concocted—)

In thla verso tho word jlmi oan also he taken as nn adjective
of the word bhrma, in which case, it ia to be noted, that the word
/imift used as an adjective of the word *i»*r aa also of the word

Jdrni in dual moans brother and sister taken as a pair. cf.
p. 1JU ftbov#.

fai \ri n ?t*t I Rv. 5.19.4
( I bring a» it were the longed for milk dear to the pair ( (frlod-
prthil* = Heaven and Earth )

)
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The word jtlni is used for b brother, a sister and for both

together. It ia also used as an adjective of the words bhmta

(
brother ) and sua&a < sister

X

It seems that jiimi was a common terra for brother and sister,

it was later used for sister and then came to connote “ a woman "

and lastly it bcoamo a term for general relationship, though its

original muaning of mato ” seems to bo preserved in the word

.Juntulr ( son-in-law ).

In post-Vedic times the word iumi was used to denote female

relations of a man—especially his wives and daughters-in-law.

though in a few places it may include suoh relations as daughter

and sister. This post-Vedic usage also confirms tho conjecture

that firm meant a ' mate ”.

The word jaird for sister came into disuse and the word

oftenest used in both the Vedas is must ( ).

The dawn and night are called each other’s sisters,

*»*n *a6t Wm: aprawa I

qvgwfr rftnftnww wa snpfc tnwar rr tn

•

i Rv. 1.1 24.8

(The sister makee place for the elder sister and looking at her

goes away. Shining forth with sunbeams, she smears herself with

ointment like women going to a marriage oeremony X

ft bthi wa <r? atani »nu)r fin nm afig%fa : fknvtrnj 1

*ni sat an aw St *r l
Rv. to. 10.1

1

a *> a it (iai tt*a a i^vut *s«i< ftwanj •

st*a* an nrrt : kpjow a it atm a«n aft I Rv. io.to.12

(Yami—what ( use ) is a brother when there is no protector or

what
(
use > is sistsr whon destruction impends? Impelled by

desire I prate this much; mingle thou thy body with roe.)

(Yarns— I may not mingle my body with thine. They call him

wicked who shpuld approach his sister ; with another than me

do thou plan your joy. Thy brother wants not that, oh ! fortu-

nate one ),

^501 3 3nn*a d«wi)am arftaa • W*f *n? jaail 1 Rv. 6 . 55.4

(Pusan, whoae horses are goats, tho mighty, who is called lbs

lover of hi* sister—him we laud )

an aniT HWH i a - Hiara wmr art) awrn • Rv. 10. j.

3

( Tho blowed one oame with the blessed lady ; tte lover (Agci)

follow* his sister ( UflasX )

I 1
AnasU.B.O.R.1.1
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PQsan la a form of the bud, bo Is Agni and as they follow the

da»n they are called her lovers nnd eho their eietar.

The word exntr means brother and sister In dual.

Cf. above p. 115 >rai*T anfr
( Rv. 1.185.5 >

nmvni ftyi %r *w» M*^ i

t* f3RTTt jwft '*"5 fiTftr am I Rv. 3.54.7

(
Partners 1 though parted, with far distant limits, on one firm

place both 6tnml watchful « and being young for ever the two

brother and sister speak to each other).

Special mention is made ofbrotherless sisters or women.

ire <p> mfteft «rnre« f* bot >igmra 1 Rv. 1.124.7

( She goes towards men like a brotherle«s sister, mounting her

car as it wore to gather riche*

)

3»«hj1 nPtt <fn%wt ftft I sranw 1* smw. 1

Av. 1.17.1

( These women who go about clad In red garmenta like listers

without brothers ( gadding about) lot these stand still with their

glory destroyed

)

4. Term* for affimes

( a ) Lover and bridegroom ?—

The following terms are used for lover or bridegroom. M-trya

(
ai ), jSra ( my ), rum and Jmthamra ( V', JiiFl' ), torf/UtyM (mpi)

and sam^fta/a ( ). The word nwrpo is used onoe ns an adjec-

tive of jxiii ( <rfri=huaband ) and the word nmbAnta appears to

have the connotation " beet man "
in some verses.

The word jaro occurs in connection with the word kanS and

yo+u. It means lover. It does not aeem to bnvo the meaning

bridegroom, though in one verse it is fouud juxtaposed to the

word lom.

wt *n$r srant gfc * 1

wru TTirt g nhmt g qifamnn I Av. 9.101.14

( The friend has wrapped him In his robe ae a eon la wrapped In

bis parents’ arm* He went like a lover to a dame or like a

groom to bis nuptial bed ).

*!T: yftjMwif I Rv. 1.56.8

(l Agol] is the lover of maidens and the husband of daraea )—

The contrast is between the word jttra and pati, and InnS and

Jani. Jam is a grown op married woman and feand Is a young
unmarried girl. JOra was never tho husband.

nowi «ft *ri wh-ftvnam I R.v. 1.152.4
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(
Wo look on him the lover of maidens, always advancing, novor

falling down ). Theeun is called the lover of U#m, his own
sister end as each is also oalled WB: mv: ( of. above p. 117 )

Rv. 10.3.3 and 6.55.4-5.

wn* rar «fNsrl stit w *wwgg 1 Rv. 9.56-1

< Ten maids long for yon aa a girl longs for her lovor )—\*aid of

tho Soma plant and the ten lingers.

wfh «ng» w*rnr ohr si'fov finn. I Rv. 9-32.5

( The oowe have gone to him with longing as a young woman
goes to her darling lover

)

Tho feminine form jdriiyi ( wrRoft) occurs but onoe in Rgveda.

Neither the word Jira nor /dritjl are found independently in

Atharvaveda. There ie only one place in which the word jura is

found in Atharvaveda but it is a hymn identical to one in

Rgveda.

oy wnfbd n *fcgprif/V. gfTBTW! W* ifli srrtkw-

1

npnw *«il ms" gfi* f\ gvi snitvfig
1
Rv. 10.54.5

(When I resolve not to play with these, 1 am left alone by my
friends who depart s when the brown ones ( dice )

thrown on

board have rattled, like a fond maiden, I seek the place of

meeting)

Neither the word /Bra, nor ihe word jM;i have any bad mean-

ing attaobed to them. Even tho gods are oalled the JOraa of this

or that. In one place the Rtrik (#»*) ie 03lled the lover of

the sacrifice—arPwt WWW MiPt 1 Rv. 10.7.5. It seems as If young

maidens had lovers before they married. When the custom fell

into disuse the word aUo disappeared (in Atharvaveda), to

appear later a* a word of abuse.

Only in one place does the word jOra appears ia conn#:tjon

with a married woman.

BUT Ifni’S I MIT* VVT I

But a* ftnrtwf* mk#r -t i ewmft 1 Rv. 10. 16a. j

( Who sleeps with yon in the form of your brother, husband or

lover, and kills your progeny, him I drive from here)

Harm also means lover, but in some places it seems to her#

the moauiog bridegroom.

nwmgt nit a oKt** 'tww 1
Rv. 1.1 15.2
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(As a lover folio** & young woman bo does the sun follow the

shining goddiM Usaa J

rt rv anrfifii: mriftt film sttwtrtt tot t Rv. 9.86.16

(As a lover comes hastening to the loTed ones so doo* Soma
hasten to th* goblet with a hundred road*)

urn it fjg- r awl «t iitt vunRio 1

tot oft «hr wv=j sftwrq wl' ar 1
Rv. 9.96.20

(
Like a fair youth decorating his body, a oourser ruehing to the

gain of rioliM, like a steer to the herds, so hastening with a roar

he has passed into the pitcher J. Hero the referenoe is to the

young men in a bridal procession who adorn their body.

ROrfl: »fa: a**T *>inw :
1 Rv. 2.10.5

( Agni, with bridegroom’* splendour and lovely colour may not

be touched when bis form is fury )

ffcup'i gift jnfcft •T'rih tWItu ththi Tram 1 Rv. 10.27.12

( How many a maid is loved by her suitor on aocount of the
splendid gift*?

)

l
In this verse marya is synonymous to 1odhuyu (m(7) = bride

wisher, suitor).

R ftltlRUTT SHOT R1HT ft«TT i««T HTr4 : I

rt «» uitt wit frsr q=ri vni 55 t°t*t *firo l Av. 14.2.37

( Unite, you two parents, the two things that are seasonal. Ye
ehall bo mother and father of seed. As a male, a female ( a lover,
a maid

I do thou mount her. Make progeny, enjoy wealth here ).

In this passage from Atharvaveda marya seems to have been
ueed to denote a male. The word maryaka is used in this sense
in Rgvedn.

tit «Twi^ **oi <rai gfi ho * gvtj nw«i ott i Rv. 10.43.1

( As wives embrace tholr lord, the comely bridegroom, eo they
compass Maghavun about that he may help ). In thi* passage
marya <RT ) is synonymous to pati ( ttS > < husband ).

The word rara is used for lover or bridegroom. It *eoms to
have been applied to all unmarriod yonng men of the bride-
groom’* party, the groom himself being distinguished as the best
or the oldest Vara (*WT*X It seem* to have been used in a
olaaificatory tense. In aoma vorses the jytffha mra is the bride-
groom, in olher, he i. called VadhUyu, to dtstingnieh him from
tbewraa.
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O'! «•?: SHUT W'TS'T <2JT| Stfa I

V MUfi h«ti- * w « 3 a^wwt: mm i Av. 11.8.1

When Manyu curried hie wifo from the house of Samkalpa, who

were the bridesmen, the groom* and the eldest groom ( bride-

groom )!

trofo mvti ra n srmriuft wm* I

* mwn »*nr itw mo hut 3i*n* 1 Av. u.8.a

' Tape and Karina wero at the bottom of the great ooaan. They
wore the bridesmen, they w ore the groaniB and Brahma was the

eldest groom ( bridegroom >

)

ritRr *yr siwm wffomwm am on 1 Rv. 10.85.9

( Soma was tho bridegroom ( ladAi/yu ) while tho two Aivin* wero

the grooms ( aim )

)

wrw noniric ynT 1

nm gTOStrq of *f: I Av. a.36.6

an sayr 'wi't anmtn •

«r» OW* it it'- nfipsTW-
-

I Av. 1.36.5

(
Ascend thou the boat of Bhaga, full, unfailing ; with that cause

to cross over a suitor who is according to thy wish )

( Shout to him, O Lord of Riches 1 make a suitor hlther-mindsd.

Turn the right to every one who is a suitor according to thy
wishes

)

In these verses—a magical Incantation for finding a hnsband

for a maid—the word taro standB for a groom or a husband,

w hi nil ini fnfl to Rt

<ifo hr** iraiW wr rflmrms ' Av- a-J6-«

( Unto our favour, 0 Agni. may a wooer oome, to this girl, along

with fortune; enjoyable (isabe] to suitors, agreoable at fes-

tivals
;
bo there quickly, good fortune for her with a husband >.

The word vara U used in plural. The one who becomes the

husband is jytatha mra.

«n is fount tV<ra: wfa WMifa av« ; fstW 1 Rv. j.60.4

( They, llko groomsmen, sons of wealthy houses have with tboir

golden tvadkB decked their bodies) Like marj/a the varae also deolr

themselves gaily.

Vadhuyu
( ) is synonymous with the word mra ( IT ) and

morya(lfo)

grtarn n n**t sItoir firm*: *y*ffo ulran ' Rv. 3.52.3
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(Consume our sacrificial cake, accept our by mas of praUe like a

lover who accepts hie bride

)

o-fUi ( mas ) i* a word used for ono who comes to woo

the bride oa behalf of the suitor or t«no. He is the go-between,

when a rnarriago i« being arranged. During tbe marriage cere-

mony ho Is made to bear the brunt of the sins of omission and

commission.

an *1 e*»fa Av. 2-36.»

( () Agni let a wooer come to favour ue

)

nmrem iftwA ww-ii i Av. 14.1.31

(0 Brahmnnaspaii make her like her husband, ( may the husband

shine for bor ). May the SambkaJn speak sweetly to her )

utj ** snrr ,*31* 5 int

my rnnaw vmt 5ft" «o«I I
Av. 14.2.66

(
Whatever sin, whatever uncleaolinesa in tbe ceremony or in the

bridal prooeesion, that aln do we wipe on the blanket of the sam-

Ihala
) ^

wort hh wyftiir hvw «<iw

src* ofjraT: «n* witf* nrfHs 1 Rv. 14.2.67

( Having settled tba defilement on the aimbfaia. tha sin on the

drees, we have become worshipful and oleansed. May ho extend

our lifetime

)

While tbe word tora ie mod for all men In the bridal train-

all men belonging to the family of the groom—the word janya

( sthi )
appoare to be ueed for the relatives of the bride. Junya

means belonging to the family, thus Agni is called ot*0:
( Rv.

10.91.1.) but as opposed to tame it may hare the meaning of

bride'e relatives.

era vwrit *i c*'T ri fVrat 1 Rv. 4.38.6

( gay like a bridesman, wearing a garland, anitfing the dust ohara-

plng tbe rein that holds him )

i mn 2i"n : er an: 1 Av. 11.8.1

* wrw war. itw I
Av. 11.8.2

( Who were tbe bridesmen, who were the groomsmen ? They 1

were tbe bridesmen, they were tho groomsmen
)

I both ihe wordi | If and nra found 101D1S arstbl Vn'\4 /l
( v«lf| )

and jOnaUi erjanuoaB
(
smftm or Fsrda^l sr» paojlaina marring#

party, Irraaprcllra d whathar they b» bndo'a or groom’a rataliota. Primarily

U maaaa tboaa an tba aroaw'a aid* Jaaoac la tba plaoa wbara tba aarriasa

party pnta up. Thia again la oa*d for both tba hoaiaa
(
ir + nn ),
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( The words •o.jaroja aud pratihny.« ( **** and ) are used

as opposite pairs denoting, “ one’s own ”, and " that belonging to

a rival. ” siwfrrit snmt w wrrrg wfinre7n% 33 vr ss-ir l Be. 450 .9.

(Unopposed he conquers the woalth o( the strangors (rivals)

and of his own subjects

)

Jim and nst«t are kinsmen, nfasreg are enemies. In special

cases ^xnya is used for bride's kinsmon. Nowhere does it moan

non-kinsmen as Grassmann suggest* 1

Though thero are so many words for a lover or a bridegroom

thero ie only one word for the bride. It is iadA5 (BY)- KadkB

is one wbo is carried away from her father's house to that of her

husband.

m a: tier tOt kt! tnr; «rfr *rv I

*«imw *n sn5« aa-^rcr rtihA i Av. 9.3.34

( Fasten thou not on us the fetters. A henry burden, become

thou light. 0 house, like a bride, we carry thee where wo will ).

[
Said to a house which is given as a gift to Brahmans J.

<H cjrufwt *!*t wta fs'swwl 1

**1 wuj gj wsotih • Av. to.i.t

( She who the adepts have adorned like a bride in a bridal pro*

oesoion, she of many forms, handmade, lei her go far off) we push

her away ) ( spoken to a doll used in witchcraft ]

«n 'I'twri) or =nJr urft stsnfai oi **t 1

«:m ** mnwifi w «»rtr ;
1
Av. 14.3.7

( What herbs, what streams, what fields, what forssts thsrs are-

let these O bride, defend from the demon thee, possessing progeny,

for thy husband

)

If fturt I* *sd *trnn4 1

rt 7*1*3 «ni «r*f5 " Av. 14.2.73

( Thow ancestors who have come to this wedding, in ordsr to see

the bride, let them bestow on this bride, with her husband pro-

tection accompanied by progeny ).

l Oremearn gives the nesolBi “ belooiio* to other »ea|le ~ »< th. word

/as* fa> two or three pises*. This iai.rpr.uUoe Is howeter sot rsgelrsd

la iboM places.
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When a bride is chosen, the blessing of the ansce*tors is

required .

1

In later 1itemturo ns also in mole rn usage the term tvitf&u

means not only bride but also daughter-in-law. She is spoken

of as the bride of this or tbat family or clan. In a famous

passage. Sits is reminded of the greatness of the house iu whleh

she is married («t aiKjawt «e» nfanr =7 «JE-

to ar. 0 joy -giver you are the vadliu ( bride-daughter-in-law

)

of those kino

t

whose household is piesided over by the sun and

myself). This meaning also seems to have been attached to the

word to'lhH as found in Bcveda and Atharvaveda. In the

marriage hymn In both the books :

W* *IMTwA amtil i Av. 14. 1.20 Rv. 10.85.26

( Go to the homesteads. Bo tbo mistress of tho house ),

bbt^I trartfr tjsnni afk w*1
*.

1 1

wfcn *a>& v toi ftsr *m* 1 Av. 14.2.26

( Of excellent omen, extender of houses, very propitious to thy

husband, bringing bieasing to thy father-in-law, pleasant to thy

mother-in-law, do thou outer these houses)

The rodAll is asked to enter the houses of the clan in which

she Is givon in marrlaga She Is not only the mdhu of tbo olan,

but is the Ki/fAa of the many nmu who came to tako her nvray,

and is the wife of tho jtwfha vara.

There is only one word for husband, and that is paJi ( gift X

It means ruler or husband.

ifraw ift rnjtT'i’ got m>uib l
Rv. 4.57.2

( Oh lord ( spirit ) of the field, ns fbe cow yieldeth milk so pour

for ua the wave that beareth honey
( sweetness ), [

Hymn chanted

at the first ploughing of the season
J.

eiMlRft vrihroAlt wwig nr TOt amnia) warn: 1 Rv. 7.54.1

( Lord of the house acknowledge ue, givo us buppy entranoe and
let us be without disease ) spoken to the spirit of the house before

entering it

1 Id tho Msretha ooaotry. there is oeremoay celled " teeing tba fee© of

the dtaghttr-in-Uw ”
l tjna-makha — gsgW ), WHen the bride is brought

homo, she Is tskoa to the elder* of tbe bridegroom sod there ibe parents end
onoles and eucts of the groom »i*w the bride and bleis her. The abot>
reference in A». seems to point to this cotton) when ool only the living eldert
Kit alto ths dssd ancestor* are tuppotod to earns to view the bride and blest
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oi -m*: aim: aft’ ot sort nunr m i Rv. 1.101.3

{
Ha who 16 tho roaster of all tho living ( broathing ) world, who

first obtained cows for the Brahman ).

In the same manner different gods aro called the master of

wealth or the world. Puli also mean* hueband.

uttft ftn 5»tot lift ifa.-'m *rrw«r i Rv. i.t 17.7

(
To Qho«4. aging In hor fathers dwelling, ye gave a husband

As v ins ).

*3 3 emfar ^ft or* qrft nv tpifm: I
Rv. 4>4J*3^

< Well known ia that quiokly moving chariot, whereby you be-

came the husbands of Suryft )'.

Pali Vedarnt { 9m *3<f obtaining of a husband > is sn important

magical performance in order to secure a husband for a girl.

Aryaman, Bhaga and Dh&car are the deities that help a maiden

to get a husband.

wxnwiflr stanr JWH fttanp:

araT> 3*** 313* <rft ** strut • Av. 6.60.1

( Hero comes Aryan.an with hie hair hanging disarranged in front

He comes wishing for a husband for this spinster and a wife for

the bachelor ).

«n*u mvBitlg 1

mn 3wnr*u «rt gft*i«i: H Av. 2.36.5

( Mount thia boat of Bhaga—The boat whloh is full and never

failing, and with it cause to float here a husband (a suitor)

whom you love ).

wmgrfag wot ji **tt 1 Ar. 10.39.3

(You two
(
Asvins ) aro like Bhaga to an unmarried girl ). Oboe*,

an old maid, calls on Asvins to help bar find a husband and saya

that they are like the god Bhaga (the usual husband bringer)

to her ).

wln&e hq'8 ur*

tftir^ 1 Av. 2.36.2

< Fortune enjoyed by Boma, by Brahma brought together by Arya-

man
;
with tb# truth of divine Dhitar ( In truth by Dhitar. ) I

perform the port redarw ( husband finding oerewony ) )

I In Rgteda <h*ro are many raferanew lo 90ryS hating bean won by

Sirin iwlna. Only In the OO'yS baton fit 10A&. ,
la lhara s rafarenee lo

SaryX being gitan In marring a lo Soma, li is a lata taraioo, Uet avaa Ibara

oosnri lha tarae {Aft ;
SHVH afl-UMH JUT 3tl. I

» i Anna 1 1, B. O. B. L |
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The word ia found compounded with other words.

tiipnti, fiapoli, mhajnU and danpati aro important among such

words.

Jatpali ( snwfi ) was the cbioftoin of the family or clan. Vii-

piti ( rawfi ) was tho ohieftain. probably not of one family but of

many families and clans connected together. Though Agnl as

the lord of the house Is called Vitpah.

at msat hwpt ui t^rnwiwft ji 1

ia vfi»i«n uvarcSm oim **** ^P*rit wwni II Rv. 1.185.8

( What sin wo hare at any time committed against gods, friends,

our house’s ehioftain, thereof may this hymn be expiation. Pro-

tect us Hoaven and Earth from dangor ).

ftpffii " Lord of the clan or household is applied to men as

well as gods. In Atharvaveda the word denote# the headman or

king of a clan, elected by tho clan- members.

His duties and privileges can 1* seen from the following.

rfrent ftstm «=I

Said of Agnl the household fire.

(Agnl ) Hoks (kisses) the young women, being the lord of the

household ).

Him 1*3 firm w*3 *** 9*3 •

•m»a jmw ; 1 Rv. 7.55.5

I Let the mother sleep, let tho father sleep, lot the dog sleep, let

tho roaster of the clan ( head of the olan ) sloop, let all the clans-

pooplo eleep X

This is the prayer of a lover come to meet hia beloved at night

siuh'3 'RU’ft'Mwi lasri firwfaT*3 mil 1 Av. 4.22.5

Let this roan be the lord of riches and let thi* Icing be tho head

of clans ).

Qrhapsli (wnrii in the roaster of a single household. Not

every roan waa a orhapilL Tho eldost raarrlod male was appa-

rently the grhaptii. Agnl (Ore) as tho lord of the household is

also callod grhapali.

1 ) 2 ) W»(l. 1 ) The master of the household, said of men
and gods. (Agnl), 2 ) Tho mistress of tho household.

qrrm like favf* was a position to be ooveted. Not every

married man was a Hgmlt or fawfif.

«rra ;minM hut mu qrm I Av. 19.55.4

(Morning after morning Agni la the lord of 'our house. Evening
after evening giver of well-willing X
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wt w as Sr» nuw i?ierir 1 *m nr 1 Rv. 6.$ 3 .2.

(Bring to us wealth an wished by m«o and a master of house

who is manly and freehanded with the llboral meed )

,i?'rT m hhtf qtV.'ff qg-jfit m 501 1 Av. 19.jt.x3

(You are prosperity. Anoint mo with prosperity. You ere house-

hold sacrificer : make me master of the household
)

«i *mgat 1 jqei? 1

Av. 8.10.2

( She aeoondod. she descended in the household fire. He who sacri-

fices in the house ( ggirdl ) becomes the master of the house when
he knows this

)

<nrfV «rnf*r \mwi atj A». 14.1.51

( Thou art my wifo according to the ordioanoe ; I am the lord of

your houso

)

ttrtm seems to be a term narrow In its application. It seems

to mean ths maater of ono household, and corresponds to the

word dampati ( ) treated later.
1 Both arwfff and ftpnS

are wider in their application, m means family or people or

kindred, and seems to re'er not merely to one household but to a

group of kindred comprising many households, flsi, muans peo-

ple in general, though formerly it must have been a small com-

munity of families related by blcod or marriage ties.

In Atharvaveda and Bgveda the hymns, which are prayers

on bohalf of a ohieftaio or a king, oontain the word uipafi farm

or uUmpati fatftlff. who is also called rojan or king in some

hymn*. From fttrrtS or wiwft the head of one clan or family,

seems to have evolved the leadership of several dans ftirtuft,

tPH or ntneft *

Dampati ) is the same rut Oxhapali end means primarily

the lord or master of the house. It oame to mean in dual, also

the married pair, husband and wife. In Atharvaveda, as in later

literature, the word is found to mean husband and wife
.

”

P°lnu to h mor. .xtond.d con.rol of

WkopQti.

• In Utor Utoraturo ihe king is ahwayi M«oelat*d with bit «»aiya or

winlaur. In Rgrod. «h. word nndf jw nwan. “ on. who boloog. «o ih,

hmuhold. " „ *1 ximni wA*: 1 R*.W

*

( On all .Id.s may

A gal guard oar hcmiohold folk ). Poisibly oco of th. amSfyM boosne an

ndvtH r o'lh. king. In viipati nad hit anltya$ w» havo ihe brglonlag of the

law initltniioa of ibo king and his mlniater*.
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iVaml trt ftsmfil nrai i *»?«! rot* *pr ii Rv. i. 127.8

(We Invoke you in order to enjoy—you the lord of all, common

to all, the manter of the household >

ri m bib* sftHwfct *wr- 1 Rv. 5.22.4

( Tbee, strong-jawed, Lord cf the household, the Atria exalt with

their lauds

)

ira rr «•« 5pamR Ktimr 1 Av. 2.39.2

(Like (two) women adorning their bodiea, like wine masters

among men f the Aivins | ).

In the following passages dampili is used In tho sente of

" husband and wife."

ITU 5 *1 Rfor TWPTT I»ir »a^T nfe«T ft****: Rv. TO.IO.J

Av. 18.1.5

(Tho god Tvastar, Savitar of all forma, our generator, made us in

the womb man and wife)

m fast afWnjirt a anrfifftr *wfi I Rv. 10.85.52, Av. 14.2.11

( Let not the waylayerc who lie in ambush find the married pair)

Dampati meant primarily tho master of the household. The

function of the master could not he fulfilled by an unmarried

man. A dampili was associated In his religious and secular duties

with his mate and henoe by association and extension the word

dampati came to mean a married pair.

Another word which denotes a pair, though not necessarily it

married pair, ia Mithvna ( fog* ). It is not used as a relationship

term in either Rgveda or Atharvaveda, but it deserves mention

as it ia a very elgnifionnt relationship term in Marathi, moaning

a marriageable pair.
1 Just as a brother and sister were jam* in

Rgvedt, so cross cousins are mtthnriasin Marathi country today.

In Rgveda Heaven and Earth, besides being called jdm Svasdru

( jimi seechwister ). nro also enllnd mithunfL

* utMt nfat- grraiwft «nrtrfl ftnjHT inJWw 1 Rv. 1.144.4

(They, wise and of surpassing skill have laid out the pair

( nilhuna ) of jdnds who have the eamo birth and the same house
)

srawT fe*pn «!»=? war- now ftmuwft I Rv. 10.10.10

( With heaven and earth paired though oloeely related—Yami
must bear the un-jami-like conduct of Yams).

• The MtritM Urn ll me.VuaS a. and neAwsl
( hfon »»d

).
Tbe

gross oooilos,
(
who generally mury ) call «»oh oihor by tbesoj i«reu.
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sift 3TT*r ftr-i-TT fmlgti mti yw <r*r 1
Rv. j.39.3

(The ASvlns. both of the same .01 are called MUkttnO, a pair ).

23^— From lhar ( «*» ) to protect, mo.ans the proteotor or lord.

Th8 word in olassioal times is used for husband. In Rgveda it

is used only once in the sense of husband.

afi* mug yfiitfr fntvt wire «r5 r*fg«r»r • Rv
- S-5S-7

(The earth has spread herself a! tbeir coming and they as

husbands have with power impregnated her ).

( b ) Bride and wife.

Four words are used for "wifo". The terminology fora

female relation being in this one case richer than that for the

corresponding male relation. These word* are Jani mena

( H*I ), jSt/u I arm ) and ptini ( ff ft ).

Jam or janHnt* or H-fl) means woman, wife. The word ia

most used in the sens# of woman. Jam is the opposite of Aaafl.

Jaai I* the grown up marriod woman, while fcanu is an unmarried

girl.

-nr: nriftirf Rv. l -66 ' 8

( Lover of maids, lmsband of dames ).

fm gift; wrtofT: fftnfr- aigtfg nf^tr «ftn53

wgwr wrrfftt: ongr wrrswf wro: «n^»A 1 Rv. 10.18.7 ;
Rv.

( These women, not widows, well-spousod. touch themselves with

ointment and butter ; tearless, without disease, with good trea-

sures. let the women nso.nd, first to this place >. Here jani ( **l)

is a synonym of narl ( gift > = woman.

-nret <nat gftg 1
Rv. 10.43.

1

( As wives embrace their husband ).

In compound words jam (mn )
is lengtbeued to Jam ( mig ) and

Invariably means ' wife

sft gfcnf^rng: iTpnA: 1
Rv. *0.101.11

( Between two pole, the horso goes pressed olosely. a« in hi.

dwelling moves the doubly wedded. (Dmjam))

hi 5 gniig miffs,: m faftur- at* srgre ‘til 1* 1

Rv. 8.2.19

( Come hither swift with gifts of wealth-be not angry with us

as an old man with a youthful bride ( Ytnajfim )

)

huh mu gftww JiftomfsgHTftre 1 Av - 2-i°-i
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(
Horo oomes she wishing for n husband, here come I wishing for

a wifo (
janikSma )

)

Tho verb Janiyajii means " to wish for a wife ”
:

srflvsfr 1 hut- gtftro: 1 «?r»vrt «vro? 1 Rv. 7.96.4

< Like unmarried tnon wishing for n wife and liberal men wish-

ing for eons do wo oall upon 8arngv«t»
J

JowmI (Wfo* ) means “ possessed of wive*.
”

VIS Wlfcjt Wrersfin WHli 151 3R»1! rjffl 1 Rv. 5.3 1 .2

i 0 India, nobody Is greater than you. You givo wives to the

wifolew).

Menu ( ) also means woman and ia used to denote wife in

some verses aa the one quoted above, where sAl means “ one

without wife".

H> n w* Q>aoi> 1 Rv. 2.39.2

( Like women adorning their bodies
(
Astins )X

Neither jam nor mend ere used aa relationship terms. j

M

enu meani

& woman and is used but once to mean a wife, Janl and worda

derived from it are used frequently to convey tho meaning wife.

The two words which denote
41
a wife ” are j&yH and jxx/nf.

J6ya means everywhere the wedded wife and ia connected

with the word pati in most verses.

wrdvw ft ftofft sro: i Rv. r.124.7.

< Like a loving’ wife to her btteband, U$a* smiling and well-

attired unmasks her beauty ).

rvj i^t urur weg fimr 1 snur Rjurff ersr

eurfftig l Av. 3.30.2

( May the son follow the advice of the father, may he t« of one

accord with the mother, may the wife speak worda sweet and

peaceful to her husband )

wi q*rr gitw mriri

([0 krtya] Roto your maker like an abandoned wife (going
back to her father's house )

)

snonrwwsg 55T Mi vrS I

MT WJWMiqtM ^TBing: VII I
Av. 6.78.3.

( Tvastar made this woman and made you a husband for her.

May he make you two ioagllved X Here tbe word jaya seems to

m#vn woman.
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1

Jr,i/a means ono who Rite* birth to children
;
th*t this quality of

the wife was greatly prised, is but natural as begetting children

was the boon askod again and again of gods.

q«i ( pahii

)

is tbo fom. form of pall and has two connotations,

just like the word jxtli. It mean* 1 ) mistreat, ruler and 2 ) wife.

srfinwuft «?*> 3^* Mt 1 Rv. 7 -7S- 4 -

( Looking upon the works of mortals, daughter of Heaven, mis-

tress of the world )

mi sift? nwfl tv mfft wwm iftft 1 R». 3.61.4

( Letting her rein* drop downwards cornea the liberal Us4, mis-

tress of the household

)

The word adkipalni( ) is similarly used.

uraiffarfl afWt ft m atwn Av. 5.24.J

< Heaven and Earth are overlords (
adJnptlni ) of givera Let thorn

favour us >

Fitptfni (ftSffHft), unlike Vispati, seems to be the head of the

family. Though as applied to the goddess of fertility, it may

mean tho goddess who rules the whole clan.

wfm rj? arftav* wfw 'nnri e* 1

am f«5v^Vm wfl? n^onr s*ot 1 Rr. 3.29-1

(
Hero la the gear for quirling, here tinder made ready for the

spark. Bring the matron (
ViijntMl We will qulrl Agni in

anolont fashion >

m 8V" 1

aw «f»: tofta* 1
Rv. a-3*7

( She who has lovely arm*, lovely fingers, who bears easily and

has givon birth to meriy children, to her. to Sinlv&ll, mistress of

the world, give aaored gifts )

Port! was the wife of the master of the house. It would seem as

if she was the ohief wife among many cowives. From the mar-

riage hymn and from the word jmtha taro, it seems that In

Bgvedio times only the eldest.son married, as is the ouetom at

present emong the Nambutri Brahmans of the Malabar coast.

The girl, who married this man. became the mistress of the house

( grhapatni

)

and ruled over all.

Wt 'TO <r*nwt *for41 w ssrfo 1

Rv. 10.85.261 Av. 14. 1.20

( Go to tho houses so that you booome the mistrees of the house

;

thou having control shale speak unto the assembly

)
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<pij "him
<?m w qfa vg: 3>w H Av. 14. 1.4 3 Rv. 10*85 -4$

with slight change

«*r#l <n't win jft it»

OTP* BBIStr qHl 3ft *<r*in: II Av. 14.1.44 R'- >0.85.46

with slight change

As the mighty river ( Slndhu ) won tho supremacy of the streams,

so bo thou supreme, having gone away to thy husband's home

I Av. 14.1.43 X Be thou suprome among fathers-in-law, supreme

also among broth«riHn-lnw
, Is thou supromo over sister-in-law,

also over motbor-in-law.

These verses suggest especially by the analogy with rivers

that the bride was to be the first lady of tho household.

t« mrt *30 gift 3UB UlJjol 3=>CT 1 Av. 14.2.24

( Here give birth to progeny for this basband
;
may this son of

thine be the eldest ).

A bo7 is made to sit in the bride’s lap while these words of

blessings are uttered. This neema to mean that just as you aro

getting a husband who la the eldest of all his brothers, so may a

son be born to you, who shall be eldest among his brothers and

Inherit all.

The eowlfo, was the thorn In tho side of many a married woman.
The magio incantations against a cowife testify to the strong

feelings by their uncompromising cruelty. One of the reasons,

why a wife was disliked by the husband, was her barrenness and

there Is an incantation, probably meant for a cowife, in which
barrenness is wished for a rival.

>nr: a*ft wit fert- nett wFiot 1 mwr 3 iwftrt arg fkn:

3PCMW 1 Av. 7.35.2

gi ctftwr it sdnfat ri f*r mnfirvr tint

MW RH eoura M*HR it M^IT* SWtlR I Av. 7.35.3
( These hundred veins that are thine, and tho thousand tubes of

thine, of them I have covered tho opening with a stone.

)

The upper pert of thy womb I make the lower, let there not be

progeny to tbeo, nor birth. I make thoo barren, without progeny
;

1 make a stone thy oover.

)

gm trgrfft wtafft *5v vdJHHiH 1 cm wwfl cot

Rv. 10.145./

trwfl ft q»r vm eft it ftw» §* i Rv. 10.145.3
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{I dig this mightiest of creepers, by which the rival wife is des-

troys! and the husband is secured. (0 plant I) blow away iry

rival, make the husband only mine).

The following incantation is a eharra ngainit a rival, but it

also appears to be a kind of ceremony performed for a deed

girl. It appears to me that It is an Incantation against a dead

cowife, by a newly married woman. A doad rival could be as

harmful a* a living one and required as drastic a treatment as a

living one. This interpretation seems to be borno out by the

use of the word p it used in a double sense ( fathers and manes >.

Miram *nft*utr arfo ssnre* «ra»r

iwjti sate* www 11 Av. *• *4-*

qvi ik naw «eur «>tf4 4J<s i uu

m *ng«mm wil fiff •• Av. 1.14.2

qvt it fwi Tt** "ia ^ ttt tnrffc

wt* for* wwntt 3" rfi"*; " Av. 1.14.3

wftnw " mpm<mw «row *
ww ftn smn' wft "gnfo ft u Av. 1.14.4

( 1 ) Her portion, splendour have I taken to myself, as from off

a tree a garland . like a mountain with a great base, let her ait

long with the fathers ( manes ).

(2) Let this girl. O king, be shaken m a bride to thee, Yama.

Be aha bound in her mothor’a house, In her brother’s, also in her

father’s.

( 3 ) Sbo ie thy housekeeper, O king; we commit ter to

thee ; sbo shall sit long with the fathers until the covering in of

her head.

( 4 )
With the incantations (Brahmans) of Asita, KaAyapa

and of Gaya I shut up thy portion, as women do what is within

n box ).

The fourth verse reminds one of a usage by which an amulet

bearing the Image of the dead cowife ia worn round the nock by

women in the Maratba oountry.

Pdhjuitn ( ) is the Wife loved by ber husband, as opposed

to a wife who is abandoned by the husband,

tih'.f. ....®Wt

wwwr vf"a%* ' Rv. 1.73.3

(This god ( Agni > who dwells on this Earth like a blamaloea

woman loved by her husband.

)

t Anaet.,1 B.0 R.I.1
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As against this picture of a happy home where the wife is

loved, we have some words which show other conditions. Those
words are 'll??1**, mor-p**, 'rfSraw

, and Tlrttff
(
PnnrrktTi,

Pa'i/QrMlia. I'attrtvin Patirip and Patighni ).

g?if*r (jT^STf favntipji% *

qf>?«r apr rr i Av. 7.1
1
5.2

A favourite rival is sought eo be ousted from her position with

the help of a magical plant which is pungent and poisonous. The
first line is addressed to the plant

< Pungent art thou, pungent one. poisonous, a poisonous one art

thou. Thou ( the rival ) maye.t bo avoided, as a barren cow of a

bull ).

gfaftrorns 1 Rv. 10. 102.11

( Like one (orBakon she has obtained a husband )

fS’Ml tpai I

jfiqi qTtjr 3^3 • Av. io.i.j

( Whether this 8*^1 is ) Sudra-made, king-made, woman-made or

made by a Brahman, like a wife expelled by her hatband let her go

to her maker as a relation.

)

fftafMtft otfrfHhn Hnnixrk 1 Rv. 8.91.4

(

*’ Shall wo not, hated by our husband*, unite with Indra ” { said

by Apala who wse hated and consequently turned out by her

husband )\

« alvwt euvfl: rjfhrtqt si s?vp

ortra- Mnwn rj <n*HJwn «rafr»* 1 Rv. 4.5.$

(Like youthful women, without brothers, straying, like tinmen

whoc'uat their hatband1, of evil conduct they who are full of sin,

untrue, unfaithful, they have engendered this abysmal station).

Apalighui and adevrghni ( wrfirft wftvtl ) are those wives who

do not bring a’ out the death of their husband and brother-in-law

soon aftor marriage. The bride as a stranger enters the clan of

her husband. Nobody knows whether the presence of the

stranger ehull bring good or bad luck and so It is prayed, that the

young wife (bride) should be of good omen. 1

• At tbe present dsy, if a person Id lb* bueband’a elan fill* 111 sad dies

within • 7««r or two nftor :» bride comes horns. It is oootldtred » fault of

tbs tvlds nod she is sometimes dH*eo out of the house.
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TuVrutS: iwWl W»« Sirm B5t»r gTOT U?*U : l Av. 14.2.17

((1* thoa )
Not-evil-eyed, not husband killer, pleasant, helpful,

very propitious, of en*y control for the house )

wvProft »t qfj ftm ^*7: crot bttt- 1
Av. 14.2.18

(
Not brother-in-law slayer, not husband slaying, be ehou here

propitious to tlio cattle, of easy control and splendid )

etru^Tim w 'uSnrrfarfir BTuwmur 1
Av. >4.2.17

( bearing male ohildren, loving the brother-in-law, with favour-

ing mind wo thrive with thee)

( c ) Others

DevrXte) i» the word which is used for the younger brother-

in-law in later literature and In moat of the modern dialed*. In

{tgveda and Atharvavada also the word must be taken to meno

a younger brothor-ln-law. It was the eldest son of the family

who married first. It was conceived a great sin, to steal thie

birth right of the oldest born. The bridegroom was called the

jytfha vara, so datf must be a term applied to the othere,—the

younger olan-brothera and own-brothors of the husband. Tbe

bride is expooted to be auspicious to her brothers-in-law and to

love them. In one place a widow is said to be the oonoublne of

0 younger brothor-ln-law.

«t «ri bijui f«w rr u$ w uNt ws* tutu "t i Kv. 10.40.2

< [ 0 Asvlns] who brings you to bed as a widow her I youngor 1

brother-in-law? ( who brings you home ) as a young girl her

lover
) ?

1

Did)um i rufu* ) means a lover, but ie not used in the same

way as the words JSra or ntjrpj eta Didlufu is the man who is

the suitor of a once married woman—a woman who is either

divorood by her husband or who is a widow,

yjroi airf wfii ifWmi umsbu nst* uft

rwraw wft* TfhTTTT I Ry. 10.18.8

Av. iS.j.J

(Go up, O woman, to the world of living! thou IUst by this

one who Is dead. Come, to him who grasps your band, your

suitor ( second husband V You have entered into the relation,

ship of the wlfo of ( this )
husband

h
• roc admriM end dcicMmS

( ftfi and )
of boT *-

D.xr seem, to be derived Iroai «h. verb iiv. 10 pity or Jobs. end mesa. 0

r.feCion who it on U’«, offomiUeritw ••J M»'-0 “ ,,A ,u br,if ‘ U

s a»st.r of fact tb. rtle of ib* yoeof brothcr-in-lsw Id prts.nt day lodls.
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This verse follow* the ono in which tho widow is desoritai

as lying by the corpse the her husband. Is this dilhijn the

rane as a dsrr
(
of. above p. 135 ir at ST«rgr ft«a T»r eto. ) ?

In one torse Rv. 6.55.5 the God Pfijan
( Agni ) is called the

husband of bis own mother and the lover of bis own sister.

mUi'ffriswBa* wgJtlf- sjafi^ a: i Rv. 6.5 5.5

(We called .to the mother’s husband. Let his sister’s lovor

hear oa

)

1

VidhaiH (mtr ) Inn woman who has lost her husband. It

is derived from tho root tidh to aepnmto, to hurt or to pierco.

The masculine form Vidhava ( ) seems to liavo boon used

once. But the final a is changed to a to suit the metre.

Rv. 10.40.8

You assist the

1* * 2**fasit sro 1* I

( Kfsa and Sayu you protect, ye two Advius.

bereaved worshipper.

)

The fora, form Vidhaiv was used more frequently and came

to moan u widow, with the luter false derivation ri+<Mrta.

«t vi srgtrf mri<* 1 Rv. 10.40.2

who brings you to bed as a widow her youngor brother-in-law ?

*»* men fommnhT 1 Rv. 4.8.12

( Who made thy mr4her a widow ?

)

im •trftrf&vrai n i

etwirfi JRiftvr: grstr so snret oirbij 11 Rv. 10.18. 7

Av. 12.2.31

( Let theae women, not widows, well spoused, touch themselves

with ointment, with butter. Tearless without disease, with good

treasures, lot tho wives first ascend to tho place )

It seems that only aadhmH ( srivuVT, not-widow ) could woer

ornaments and use ointment, and that a widow was deprived of

these in the Vedic times ns is the custom today.

Paldoka ( viacjfr ) means the clan or the world of the husband.

On her marriage n girl is said to go from the pitrlofca
(
rijwe —

the father’s house ) to the pititoka.

war *«t: ftruaiirn ont mfl: 1 Av. 14.2.52.

1 Of. p. 98 .
V»bni ih« prl»«t, generate* Vshnl tho ire, through bii

dtugbler* Ike Are«lt. We h8»e fcere a rtleiiottihip p-rnle wbloh makoe
Yahai (fire) hie o»t father, gracd-fa'.ber, son and graadton and which

Uri AM4I1 bit wile, mother sad eUter,
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(Those reaming girls going from their father's house to their

husband V ).

There seems to have been a aeromonial severing of the bonis

that bound her to her father's house and binding her to her

husband’s elan.

' g-Mtia: itfi gaifa gigs; l Av. 14.1.17

ini gsirfU nign- go*i wggtEvn 1 Av. 14.1.18.

< Like a gourd from Its bond, from hero < the fathor's boun ) I

release, not from then*.

)

( I release ( her ) from here, not from yonder. I make her well

bound yonder ( her husband's house
) ).

After this ceremonial binding, the girl belonged to her

husband’s clan In life as well as in death. The following verse

pointB out to an ancient pre-vadlo usage by which a woman was

cremated with her husband.

to mfi gfristr* *onnT fttw «n m tr<i inn

vm snot "ft irm sf«<JT 3 iff 1 Av. 18.5.1

( This woman ohoosing her husband's world lies down by thoe

that are departed, O mortal, continuing tbs ancient practice, dive

her wealth and progeny )

Later in the ceremonial a cow Is subetituted for tho woman

to guide the man on bis way to the ancestors, and tho woman

is allowed to live and choose a mate. Even when the husband

is dead sho belongs to tho pjlilUka. Only a man from her husband's

clan, can claim her. * If she marries outside the husband's clan

she has to perform certain rites by which union with the world

of the new husband is ensured.

Cl cfS faw»T »«* wetg

TMiyw =1 m »ot * ft oW: " Av. 9. 5. 37

wwik 3WT!

IT 3nt <r«M tfirorrottwe srrfa 11 Av. 9 -S-jS

) She who having Rained a former husband, then gains another

later one-if they ( both > shall give a goat with five rice dlshee.

they ah&U not be aeparated. »

( The later husband comes to have the same world with his r*

married ipouse when he gives a goat with five rice dishes, with

the light of sacrificial gifts.

)

1 yfir* - Mertibi

» Ct P. US ot>OT«. no.
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MSJ'— —am*?.
v*sjr-'«n{—< tipitwa and Soasru

)

the father and mother of tht

husband ( bride spuaking ) oaour in both Rgvod* and Atharvavedj

unis »jgfi et *mn 1 Rv. r 0.28.1

f My father-in-law has not come here )

HHisfr *aij> «* atljl) *4*ui >n 1 Rv. 10.85.46

I Be thou supreme over father-in-law and raothor-iu-Iaw.

)

HOTSfi’ wffijft 3W ^?1{

mnift gra nsnft 3^^311 Av. 14.1.44

(Be thou supremo among fntbers-in-law, supremo among brothe. «

in-law, supreme over sister in-law. supreme over mother-in-law.;

wpiT «i** wTur »*»& o qem finr »hr i Av. 14.2.26

( Wealful to thy father-in-law, pleaeant to thy mother-in-law dr

tluni enter these house:

)

wim oa 1 Av. 14.2.27

( Be thou pleasaut to Urn father-in-law. )

h *njfp« *3** I Av. 8.6.24

( They that creep away from the sun, ns a daughter-in-law away
from her father-in-law

)

The plural use of the word tfpainm <wr*jr) suggests that |»

was used for tbo father of tbo husband, as also for his uncles and
grandfather.

The form of the benediction suggests that as soon as the

( eldest?) son is married, be and hie wife become the mastor and

the mistress of the Joint household oven in the life-time of the

father-in-law.

The last example shows that the custom prevalent in India

today, by which n daughter-in-law haa to avoid her father-in-

iaw, was well established in Atharvaveda times. There Is one

verse in which the word Awfrfi ( *nj ) is usod of wife's mother.

It appears to be a later usage Primarily those terms apply to the

husbond’s father and mother and havo then been applied also to

bride's father and mother in the classical and modern period.

if® min ottisS * ^rrodt fs^jd l Rv. 10.34.3

(Toe wife holde me aloof, the mother-in-law
( wife's mother

)

hates me. The wretched man finds no comforter.

)

tfanSndr ( *dT»E )“[ From nanda to give pleasure
J
tlie sister of

the husband, ccours but once in each Veda in th® marriage hymn,
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TOt'tf* TO I Rv. lO.8j.46

tow* mrnft qfa I Av. 14.1.44

(Be thou suprome over your sister-in-law

X

Bmtsfl (
*3^r 1—The daughter-in-law.

hs* S15 1

tow tot fire «iftr'*» tMfavnfal tot i Rv. 10 86.ij

(0 FfQBkapOifl, wealthy, blessed with good sons and good dau-

ghters-in-law, Indra will oat thy bulls, thy dear oblation, that

effectetli much. Supremo is Indra over all

)

u tjqimft irffo l Av. 8.6.24

( Who oroop away from the sun as the daughter-in-law from her

father-in-law.

)

StfiJa ( row >— Wife’s brother.

mi ft ^farron it faaiwa; to «t *r roiaifi I
Rv. 1.109.2

( For I have heard that you give wealth more freely than either

eon-in-law or the brother of the wife.

)

JamZ/r ( itranj ) mean* son-in-law. The word it used a few

times in Rgvsda and ia not found in Atharvaveda.

At two places Vfiyu or Marut is called the jamlr of Tvaflr.

The exact moaning cannot be fixed in thia-coutext, ne the worde

arc simply used aa a term of address of Marut In Rv. 8.3.J0

occurs the following verse.

ni «to iflfonTOi wra *t?f' wro 1 sisfifre snuitn M

( Be not evil towar«!a us like an Inauspicious son-in-law. Do

not go away from us In tho evening

)

The word Tij&mfctr appears to have the samo meaning aa the

word jariztr
( fas' like tho words ja, prajH and wjft).

tow ft CT"" « ftminj: to wt it wrstra 1 $v. 1.109.2

( I have hrard that you two ( Mrugnl ) are better givers than

either a son-in-law or a brothor-in-law ( wife’s brolbor ).
1

• We neod not iofer from this ^notation thnt tho eoe-le-la* generally

paid »oo.y to secure e bride. The eerie imm.dietely preceding .hi. uyi

A wwi aroi top swro I’d* tw ” * SWuSii^i 1

?T. 1.109.1
(
wlibiDg for wealth I looked in epirtl for klnim.nor for brother*

ladrlgil
;
Ho provid.oo. tut 7«r* alone U with ne- ). Th. pool says thst

Ui Moedkin bee fellod bleu Hext he .urn* to hi. sAnlee-tko eoo-io-l.w

tad th. brother-in-law-and lied, that they are do. much help eltb.r aod «o

luma to Indra aod Agoi for help.
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Tho word Stfih («rn*> occurs but one# in Rgvoda in the

quotation given above. It probably means wife's brother though

from the context the meaning cannot he definitely fixed.

5. Other wards denoting relationship in QenfraL

There arc a number of words which denote some kind of r*Ia>

tionsbip. but whoso moaning cannot l>e fixed definitely. Such

words are and H*«u. a and jttft. wifi stW and
,

•miS, nifo*. mr*. and ^tm*.

Strata (wwn) = born together! means brother or kinsman.

«raiHH 33 U Ml *6 HP « Wt ftnftft g:
I
Av. 1. 10.4

(Cull your brothers (other gods) and pay attention to our prayers)

tnremri iaa w vft <ja*i 1 Av. 1.9.3

( Give him highest rank among his kinsmen < ? brothers
)

)

rararai writ «Fr 1 Av. 19.46.7

(
Be controller of your kinsmen.)

*nrt3 ( sajityn ) means kinship,

wnwi wfcrmwi* gm < Rv. 3.54.16

(The kinship of Asvins is indeed beautiful

)

wfwi ft «- irsti'd ftfiPfrit 3»irir srfw wrog i Rv. 8.37.10

I 0 Gods, destroyers of foes, I have kinship and close alliance

with you ). Here mjrtvi Is coupled with the word tippint.

The negative form awjtityo Is found once.

I<r si wg Bjypr h awnn grnr it ftitn na tsugrr l

Wglft1 *•?!>'• WHWWII Wttft* g*t TWI II

Rv. 10.39.6

( I am calling on you, listen to me Asvins. Help me as parents

help their son :
without wealth, without flyw, without jfias and

e ithout lajolitn am I. Snvo me from this curse before it is too late).

Hero fun* i# coupled with jna* and Opt

The word jriis occurs once In Rgveda.

ft paa u*rei «w iso-u^p'i pin z* «i •ramm 1 Rv. 1.109.1

( longing for wealth I lcoked round, Oh lodrSgnl, for brothers

( *ydfd) and for kinsmen (j’iai )X

Ajfiiis ss already noted occurs coupled with anfipi and

OBajctga.

The word jtOti occurs a few timee to denote relations or

kliismrn.

analiwa put tfroiftr pnft g wri fiftr l Rv. 10.117.9

( Even twins do not have tho same strength I equal strength]

•van those two who arejnflfts do not give equally ( liberally ) X
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J/iaii seem* to mean men belonging to the same kin-group in

this context

atjraifg'i wwfit • 4-a4 wwn sinro Bwft •

Rv. 10.85.28
1
Av<

( ller hue is blue rod
;
the clinging fiend is driven away. The

kinsmen of the bride thrive, the husband is fast bound In bond*.

)

rftin 5* sour ttft mu w* '£3*> vs 1 Rv. >0.66.14

( Like pleased kinsmen, coiue at our desire, 0 Gods, and shake

down treasures on us )

Rn=g wi stbu: mg wnr mr- aw • Rv. 7.55.5

(
Let all the kinsmen sleep, lot all people around sleep )

Jiiulimukha I snimrar ) is a person who has taken on the appear-

ance of a kinsman. In Atharvaveda reference is mad# to the

souls of the Daeyus who commingle with the anceswrs of a man,

and taking on the likeness of those ancestors try to eat the offer-

ings given to the dead.

d tm- ft-H o>vbi srftgwr MfKigsanM
vtts'I fk?fr i arfM afrawis «mjra trimm osm « Av.

(Those barbarians, who having ontcrod among the fathom

( manes ), having faces of the kinsmen. go about, eating what is

not sacrificed, who bear ParSpura and Nipura—Agni shall blast

them fruin this sacrifice)

The words api, Bpyam and opUmm occur very often. The first

two words are Tory frequently need in Rgveda. The word flp*

( WIV I occurs but onco In Acharvavpda and that too in a verso

which is identical with a Rgveda verse. The word occurs in

conjunction with other words like «t»l, •rarm etc. Whether it

means just friendship or some bind of kinship is not quite certain

from the context, though the latter appears to be probable.

an ft wi uti ftfli anftinrft mft nba- 1
Rv. 1.26.J

( For here a father for hie son. a kinsman for his kinemau and a

friend for his choice friend doth worship)

Rv. 1.105.13

(0 Agni, your kinship is with gods!

HIQWnft: * B«I R Stll'B I Rv. 4.25.6

( [ Indra 1 Is neither dpi nor friend, uor jumi of him who does not

press the Soma juice ).

Rift mu fieri Mift wf*R «r»ri B*ramwTO«t » Rv. 10.7. j

( I regard Agni ns my father, my apt. brother and eternal friend >

Tvmrpr rfnEjB <j*m gft: > «fl R) -fW" 1 RT - 7- 1 5
- r

5 I A.nale, B. 0. B. I.

)
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(Offer oblations in the mouth of the bounteous Rod whom we
must serve—he who is our nearest oyi ).

sV wift: it *>nir i
Rv. 8.45.18

( Become our neareet Api.

»

IT »rft<irSj«r*fl% ’3" am a* «?*>«:

"fin*! ( 3ti‘i»lr7jfi'*3=il a out a* «f*»: ' Av. 10.8.5

( Know this Sarltr six are the twine, one singly born. They claim

r*lotion*hip in him who among them i* singly born)

Tho word anOpt occurs once together with asajiUyd and affin.

(cf.p. 140 X

The word jomi has been dealt with while disaussInK the words

bhratr and nosy, ( p. 109 ). Besides meaning brother and

sister, tho word also shows general relationship. The word Jiimi

occurs together with its opposite ajOmi and also alone. Its

derivatives jdnij'o.jdmi/r'i and JOmnat are alto found.

ra aifni amm mai mmt fa«r I Rv. 1.75.4

(You are the kinsman (junn ) of mankind. O Agut. and their dear

friend.

)

iwmi est * * wsrfft * aft fw% 1
Rv. 1.124.6

( She, verily, exceeding vast, debareth from her eight neither kin

IjSmi

)

nor stranger ( ojanu )

)

wa from Jiqft aiq-jni mm *raifo a qoftft st*=i i Rv. 4.4.5

( Slacken the bows of the demon-driven, destroy our lose whether
kinsmen ( jomi) or strangers

[
njCimi

]

)

am mqrit aft siya atfir arsnft nuaq nitraiq 1 Rv. 6.44.17

(Intoxicated therewith, O Hero MsRbsvan. kill our foes, the

unfriendly—be they kinsmen or strangers

)

o«a mow: tiro) Jtmrr. Boom a;

«C assay": biota ni non • Av. 2.7.2

( Both the curse that is a rival's and the curse that in of a kins-

woman, what a priest from fury may curse—all that be under-

neath our feet)

mi) »fit 3t4-v«a mi) stfic 9 Jnfan
mi) am rnym* si nrftv on4*i 1 Av. 4.19.1

In this verse aban'lhukri Is ttio opposito of Jamkrt thus bamdha
and jiimi become synonymous.

up mfmv nwr- at jjh 1a a*®* spue *n«" 1 Rv. 1.166.1 j

( Such le our kinship
( jomihn ) that in former times you came to

our help and gave us much

)

ffm *mui ft utffwu T far firnqw or art:

rojm ft it unfit t® srftoff *»& it mtar ftrnft 1 Rv. 10.25.7
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( Never, may this bond of friendship between the Bsi Vimada
and you, be severed, 0 Indra. We know thou oareat for ue as a

kinsman (yairaiaO. With us, O God. be thy auspioious friendship.)

The word jUmiafoie occurs in Atharvavodn and means “the
curse of kinsmen.

"

ret fovPJt wmiratv 5*1 gurfa asmw <mna
rrirh t<a*ti «i fti* it srir 1 Av. 2.10.1

(From Kfetriya, from perdition, from imprecation of kinsmen,

from hatred do I release thee, from Varupa's fetter 1 free from

guilt I make thee by my incantations; be beaven-and-enrth

both propitious to you.

)

Jiandhu ( )
is another word denoting relationship of some

kind. It is derived from the root banlli to bind, and mean* rela-

tions by marriage in some modem dialects. but in Bgveda and

Atharvaveda no suota distinction in meaning between and other

words like jami can bo traced,

wra* oanvar hrjsji R r««j» ;

rat wnr*i*> 0*5 wjtr mr* 1 Av. >0.3.9

(
Dr.ven forth by Varuna my onemloa

(
who are my

)
kinsmen

have gone unto unliKhted space. Let them go to lowest darkness

)

«Jta fo>n afaw uminr nrar or i Rv. 1.114.33

( The sky is my father, my generator and close kin ( arrtl ). This

great earth is my mother, my bandhu ( kinswoman )

)

RiRWJt R tam **m**rt 1
Rv. 3.54-16

( The Ntsaiyas are my parents hind to kinsman-| Enquiring

altar kinsmen )

)

ad f« **> n^R'd sr*>ja- famr ih ofint t Rv. 8.21.4

( We the klnleea worshippers have drawn tbeo hither, 0 Indra of

numerous kin.)

fu-mw ftijarn vnonofa 0150*7 < Av. 12.3.43

((She) severs his paternal connections causes to perish his

maternal kin.

)

Kabhi ( RliU ) also means kin or relation.

WRI* i a 1 not RRR.'ifl WRiRot Olftrt 3^o>*« I
8 tf - 9- 89*H

(The jUmi sisters who are fian/lblu (dose kin I) brighten him

and strengthen the vigorous racer

)

The ten fingers are called jam and sandbhi

ojri -VST i* m3 RTfSnriir wtn via: 1 Rv. 2.3.9

( May Tvaatr lengthen out our progeny and kindred and may

they reach the place which gods inhabit

)
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ril >r rim *rar% :

Mdwwftn Av. 6.6.J

( Whoever. 0 Soma, shall assail us, of the same kindred and also

a stranger-draw away hie strongth )

ft»* f«T shti »6»nag(nft'7r Hnjir t'hh'sh

to tohmk itRMimriri ana qVsioi «ir a- l
Av. 1.30.1

( O all ye Rods, ye Vnaue. protect this man. likewise you Adilyas,

watoh over him ; him let not one related, nor one unrelated—him

let not any deadly weapon of men reach )

Jam and ajiimi, upi and anu/n, «/muhhi and anyanObhi, mj3l

a

and aMijahj/t, jta* and ajikn are pair, meaning kin and not kin.

Their connotation. gn ns to differentiate the one from the other,

cannot he fixed.
1

The words < d/iya ) and ( d'!/!/> ). which are so fre-

quent in iator legai literature, occur but once or twioo in

Rgveda and Atliarvaveda.

tsbja occurs once in Rgvoda and means curt ion or reward,

wnwj ftmtifcl gwsi or aril hub sw fa- > 10.1 14.10

(Three—liorwu—when tho driver Is settled at home, receive the

reward—allotted portion—of their exertion )

The word dUgdetn occurs twice in Atharvnveda In an identical

contort. The meaning is not quite clear, ercept that some

general kinship is indicated. It may also maun heir.

* swat fiftmurlift*: ftnprim*

•irit re »« srarr e-iti'aifooirimt 1 Av. 5.18.6

( The Brahman is not to he killed, like fire, by one who holds

himself dear: for Soma ia his DlySda
i
Their), Indra his pro-

tector against imprecations)

3: qjsiq: rilrir Sim? *wrif 1 Av. 5.18.I4

( Agni verily our guide. Soma is called our heir)

It is proposed to discuss especially from the sociological point

of view, the various kinship terms enumerated alove and also

some others, in tho next pnrt of this paper.

1 Ap; - ob* who ia near, tlit-efoco » nalghbour. In aaoBthi. aotli t#

borne oc bouse
;
auadAAi — belonging to Hi* ian> boueobold. .tajueilbAl =

belonging to another household. Jia «mm lo know
;

I therefor* j*!li mar
me»o acquainlancea. HajlUa are tho** who or* boro together and aro thcro-

fora brotbari. BandAu are thoa* who aro bound together, ere therefore affi-

niea. Snob meenmge eaa be derived (ram the meanings of abe root, but tbair

aotual uaa ahowe that cr-e word »aa often used for anoiber and all genernllr

mean “ kindred. “



OLDKST l>ATKI> MANUSCRIPT OK SAYANA'S
COMMENTARY ON TIIK SAMAVF.DA—

Uate«l Thursday, 31st March U63.

BY

P. K. OODB. M.A.

While uxumiuing the manuscripts in the Llmayo collection 1

acquired by the B. O. It. Institute. Poona, in 1938. I found in it a

Me of the SamattdOrlhapralaUa by the celebrated SayanSdryu.

It consists of about 235 folios < sire —11} in. x 5 in > ar.d is

written on thick country paper which though old ie well pm*

served. I wah particularly interested in this Mb’ because of

iU early date of copying which is recorded on the Inst folio 235

In the following colophon

RTBT7’T'lT1ljn MfWrf H[Hd’tT'JtI<bl5I T*TYf

«« q=5nf5fi^nr: 'i ii u n q* sj ? n(g)<t feiwi u

jjh hup ii a n

• Tim collection wise presented to the Institute by Mr. Sbambhoran

Gov lad Limayo of A«o ( Batara Diet.1 It contains about ISO Mae. An anc-

etior of Mr. Limuyo of the name Sakho Anant Ltmaye who flourished bet-

ween A. I>. 1600 and 1640 had o passion fur collecting M»>. He was to the

omploy of Mahadevabbat l'atvnrdhan, the son of i’ara.burajsbfcau Patvar-

dhao. the renowned ancestor of the Rejtt of Sangll. Ho appears to have

boon a PAadaflis or finance Secretary of Mabadevabhat Patvardbun as he

t> called in the colophons of eotuo of the Mas iu the Linsaye collection at

" Sakhalin' Lin

a

v r. Alttkar I'Kajanlr." VadehetvarB alias K.tp Kavi coin-

poetd hit commentary oa the //ira?ya*rIs»Sf'<> at tho dosire of Saklinpaat

Ltmaya between A. D. 181* aad 1818. (Vide ny article on Ku|ti Karl.

Aenala, V*oi. XX, pp. 9-S0 ). It is remarkable that Sakkopanl Llmayo

maintained his interest la Sanskrit laantm* in tact insp.le of tbe demolition

of the Maratba Empire that was thon taking place between 1*00 and

IWO A. D.

* This Ms contains SSyapn’e commentary on the t'Mcrdrw <>f the Siimo-

nda ( SI chapter* ). The colupbona of the eereral od^pUpo. will t* found oa

felloe 13. -4, 34. 50. W, 75. *9. 99. Ill 126. 1W. 147. 156. Hi. 171 U1. l«e. 196.

*10. i!H. IJ5. The date of thl* Me as found recorded in the oolopbon quoted

abuse would be equivalent to TAurade,. JlrJ March Ht>3 A. D. (
Vida Jadioe

< aonlimitd an iwsf pupe I

6
I
Acu.li. B. O.RI-1
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The above colophon n^Tees with tho colophons id the edition

of tills work published in tho BJAiothtca Imiica
1 The Mss umu)

for this nditioti are briefly mentioned by the editor in hie

Sanskrit Introduction tn Vol. V of this Edition.
2 He does not.

however, record any dates of the Mss used by him. I have no

means of examining tho Ms* material used for tho other editions

of this work referred to in the British Museum Catalogue. 1
It

appears, however, that the Mas of Sftyana’a commentary on the

&imai*dti are not numerous. Aufrocht records about 16 Mss in

hie CtHatofiu* Ot/alugorua vie. Purl 1, p. 709-10, 1263.3004, 3005'

Kim. 2. Bon. 16. 17. Brl. 10. Burnell 1
ll

b
, Rico. 62. Peters 4

2.

178, W. 1121
i
' Purl If, p. SUS—Uiwar ” 223,226. Out of the

EpAenrrU, V, p. list. The mil. and the ws»k day mcordaa is ilia Ms re»d:

" ? f
«rft " "liiob oogbt >o read ••

sj ?r <p1 ” a* " > ” would giro n*

Moudsy Slat March 1483 while "
-j " (item Thursday. Slat March 1463.

Evidently the wnlias of “
j
" lor

" •• and *• ml ” for " iji| 1

is dee 10

•onbal *rror.

1 2>i*. l*d. New 3eri<*. VoL I. IK I ( Calcutta, A. 8. B. ) od. hy

vralt SamBdrnmi ( rido p. »36 ) ;
Vol. If.

< 1876 ) ;
Vol. III. < 1876 >. Vol. IV.

(
1BTT

) :
Vol. V ( 1878 ).

• (Jut of ih« 4 M>* med by tUaSsratot one belonged lo Pandit Ramn^aitri
ol Be&aree. another belonged in GaojaSvSnit. Ibe corn ol the Editor | at

Beaarea) aod tbo raaainiog two Mas belonged 10 ibe Editor biineell. No
details of tbote Mm have been MCord-d by tbo Editor.

J S*—kM, Pan and Priknt Mu < Supplement for 1U06-!<J2S ) by L. 1).

Baroeti, London, 1928. p 1197-1198. Than, editions may bo briefly indicated

here:—< 1 1
IP/3—Edn. by Raj. > lunar Vedallrtha with nocoi aod bcogali

Trao* latloD.
( ? )

by ilnrgedltn t.alilri with Bens. Trane, and
ootii. ( 3 )

/«oe— Repfiut ol Her. .f. Steventon’i Eng. Tran, of the teic pah.

at London < Mid ) i ( 4 ) f(W7— Griffith's Trane. 2 Kdo. Benares ; (SI— 19/1

Ed. by V. V. De. Jagatpur, Toll, Commentary and Bong. Tran. ( 6) ISI7—
Ed by 6oreodr»Ti»tha and Kevrtikanta, Text. ccnin. and Bong. Tran. etc.

• Vide fnrffd Oflce Hu Catalogue. Pari I ( Vedlo Mee |. 1887, p. 16-No.
1283* it styled aa •’modern" while No*. K04 and 31*05 ora also modern
being “ oopied for Bombay (jovernroeae

"

• Vide Buriwlfi Cola, of Tar,for. Hu, Part I. London, 1879 p. 11“—No
dace recorded.

« Rape*/ ll.{ 1881) by Petorron. p. 178-No date recordod. ThltMala
from cha llet of L'lwar Mae.

• Weber'. Cel a. of Berlin Hu. 1886. p. 16-M. No. 1414 dated Saks 1711

- A. P. 18».

' Colo, of UUar Uu. by Peleraon. Bombay, 1892, p. 9 No. 223—1 oopitl

( No dales recorded ). No. 326 ( No data recorded, thoajB No. 225 tbo ten
of Sd«ewifatfl*»tf.l la dated Safteu 1875 =A. D. 1619 y
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above Mbs I linvo oxamined about ton as described in Catalogues

and find that no date* for them are recorded in their descriptions

The Berlin Ms ropro-ented by Aufrecht's entry M W. U24 " b
dated Sake 1772 = a. I>. 1850 and hence lias no chronological

value. 1'be remaining four Mss viz. Khn. 2. Ben. 16.17, Brl. 40

ami Rice 62 are not available to me and hence I am unable to

Bay if any of them l*ar any date. Judging, however, by the

paucity of the Mae of SAyana's commentary on the fitiriuMdi and

ai>o the paucity of early dates for these Mbs 1 am inclined to

think that the Ms of the Limnye collection hearing the date

Samvat 1520 or a. D. H63 is the oldest dated Ms of the Sopu-

mdOilltapmkaia of Sftyana and as such should be extremely use-

ful to scholars interested in a critical edition of this com*
mentary

.

1

It would now be useful to record the dates of Mss of Snyspa’s

commentary on the Rgvode. Fortunately my friend Mr. N. S.

Santakke, the Editor of the Poona Edition * of the Rgveda has

done this work to 9ome extent He gives us a detailed account

of the Mss procured by him for his edition. The following

tabular statement will show clearly the chronology of the dated

Mss used by Mr. Sontakko '

—

Source of Ms [faference Sam
^

3aka A. D. Remark*

1. B. 0. R Institute

(Govt. Mbs Library)
No. is" of

1870-71 1609
j

... 1553

II

No. 5 of

1910-18 |ss 1739 1817

M

No. 18* of
1870-7! 1609

|
... 1553

1 Mr. M. M. Patkar of tbe B. O. R. fortlluie boa prepared a spreimon lul

of Tarnu (Vida Appendix) as found Id thla Ms »fc*r comparing il with tbo

«e«l of SSyaoa's eomireolary on iba Sanaitdo si puMiibod it tbe Htl>-

IMhtct Indica oditlon of 1B74-TS. Frora ibosa variant collected by him

from ibis Ms for Cbap. I. of 1/ltarSre. -oommeatary rt a?pe«r< that «h.y

materially diflar from those in «be B>t>. lad. BdilioD.

* BeitJa with S4yava's commentary
(
Vaidie Se*8hodU»a Maadal.

Foods, Vol. I. 1S33 )
Jntrodactioo, pp. t-3.
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Source of Ms Reference Snmvnt Snka
:
A. U. Kr marine

2. Oriental Inslltutt

1

Baroda Nil. .2i i !«?!» 1823

t*
No 12*32 I8r» ... 1*23

ft No 12231 1S77 1.S2I

Sanskrit G)IIc«. nil

Benares (STMs)
j

1851 ... I7!»:

Chidambar Dikshit

of Bad!i ( Diet * Me ... 15% 1674

Beigaum

)

nil n Ms 1606
,
IG84

Vide? p. 8-

Pnlaco Library Sanakrit
Mysore vMs 1895 » '

1840 Introd uc-
tion

It would be seen that the earliest dated Ms of Sayojia’a com
mentary on the Buved* beur. the date Snmvat 1609 = A. D. IMS.

These two Mae belon* to the B . O. R Institute ( Govt. Mae

Library I nod were copied 90 yeare later than the Ms of Slyana's

commentary on the SOmavoda in the Limaye collection.

The Oriental Institute Baroda. posset-sen some dated Msk 1 of

Sftyana’g commentaries in addition to those recorded in the above

statement These are as follows ;

—

Commentary on
j

Reference Sam.
.
Sakn

!

A. D. Reference

Adhiimmantra No. I10R5 1802 !
1880

RijimdiLStv'thiri No 110226 • •• 1796 1874
Do No. 236 1816 1 • • c

J

1760 ASinka I

Ailarryahruh nuina No. 10989 1795
|

I87:t Adby. 1-20

Kutmilniiahom'imiinlni No. 11421 l90-» • •• * 1846
Rudra No. 4M6 1SI9 ... 1763
6alapathahr3hmum No 10412 1*7* ... I*2~‘ Kftnda 11

Do No. 1U413 lu'.f.
I

... 1610 Do
Do No 12071 1586

i
•••

i

1530 Kanda 2

Sattranikta No. 2261
1

••• 170* 1780 From Bv.
Do No. 4524

1

1698 1776
AUnrfyijxFUtadbh&ttfl-

riharalmmGJa No. 284 • •• 1707 1785

O. O. 8. XXVII. Vol I—Vedla Xlo» ( Barod* I93i
J pp. 1-fO.
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In the hIiotp statement the Mb of 8ayaDa‘s commentary on the

&apith'<brahmaaa ( No. 10412 ) is dated A. D. 1522. This copy

•a* written 59 yearn Inter chan tho copy of SSyana's SOmaemlB-
rlltapraltnia ( dated a. p. 1463 ) in the Limaya col ltcl Ion.

I clone this note on tlio oldest dated Ms of the San*ji«rfilrfAa.

prakuia with a request to scholars for reporting to me any Me of

,S*ynn*’* commentary on tho Sdimnoda or the Ryveda copied

earlier than A. t>. 1403.

APPENDIX*

Tho following specimen list shows the variant* of the text of

the Samai&laprakiita ns found in the Btbliothoea Indicn Edition of

1874-78 and tho oldest dated Ms of the work in the Limaye
collection of tho B. O. R. Institute copied in A. D. 1463.

Bibliotheca idition Limaye coll. Ms of Samvat 1520= A. D< 1463

Page Line Reading Fol. Line Reading

I 1

1

i 3 wrfWNrn
2 ' 6

Ttrnfta

2 3 nwifw |b
7 ctotA Rift

2 n
/

• •

jb

|b
9 **fc*m:

om.2 1

1

I 1

2 «3 <r a* I

2 *7 >?T5TTfty^nM : a* 3

2 21 2 S WW*
3 7 fstfinnr 2* 8

<4
w

4 12 3**RT

5 X 2* 2 4UJ«Aui4

? 4
2"

5
ldds jJXT TTTO7

before jim *ta-

m^rr

* Prepared by Mr. M. M. Poikar of tho B. O. K. Instituto.
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Bibliothccj rJition M* 0! Siriivat 1
5 = A. 0 . 146*

Urn? Ktudin;* Fol. Line Reading

7 4 a- s
oin. srffai*

f

41 TOfar iRrftTfT 2 * 6 iniffttir

WTO

7
In nftl: wfara: 2

1’ 8 wi& Wmw>
12 • CTW otft s' 11 omits art*

awn ? W»? r

14 5 »jsTfS'joiiafJn: r«w 3
d

2
r._

liXTWXVW*

3
U 6 n«Uh AirrnnRT be-

fore aiftftr: 3* wt

etc.

IS 8
3
b 8

15 '3
3

"
10 to*

16 8 B'jioi grira 4
* 2 ngior

16 M <«ra 4’
s

•

ngr zr ?e«vfr

•7 3 asonfagnil 4
‘ 6 «wwifi«ft/*i4wf

18 < “T* ira 4
'

1 bb3 hb
18 6 s*rw 4

°
2

18 6 ore* 4° 2 B^roftrs

«9 6 4
6

7 ®H€nf 2

19 7 3rt^: 4
b

7

20 12 Fmri^wnwBirfV 5

*
4

ao >5 asnrgift «n* :
5
*

4 RfTQV^ : ^ :

20 IS gatwftvnrfli 5
*

S

31 10 •i'miiiiM gwm 5
6

1 R*R<J!44 IJTOri

•IWB ? *oc 3

*3 10 inf* 5" 9

4« 7 n«TT#a 6* 2 W OW
4 2 9 6 * 8 9«rw» rnj ?

4 2 10 6* 8 ^TfXRftPTOrftr

4* 11 An 6 *
9 An*

4? 3 flWht 6* 10 •jfircffm

78 6 6* 2 wA TO
80 4 *<frot 6 b IO
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MWIB t WO* %

Bibliotheca EJition Ms or Saiiivai 15 ao=A. D. 1463

l’aj-c Lint Reading M Line Reading

84 9 *1*1* “ * atm-
”

7
*

9 wttsiwff * 5TTTO

84 9
“
R atm : 7

*
9 •! ITT^

84 10 ^TT»I- 7
’

10

89 6 “ aftgwnr " wftm 7
* pj afr^wm mf^orr-

R*m
92 6 orat 8* 6 ora

92 7
8* 6 fhfmi morn*

92 9 Auer ttPBiftnu ami before

S«: *i*at«r «bc M3 adds the

following :— grant C*T*R : 1

i ft

<ttrnSn* rntn I

92 10 “wramr’ 8* 7

92 12 3 3 W* 8' 9 53 "^
101 8 8° 2 *TNTJW! dftltl*

102 1
8" 6 5?iwn

102 5
8* 8

aronr \ Htrg H

I06 5 firtww «3* r 2 ffcTOR J7T

‘IS U “ nf*’’ 9
*

9 wft wfTO *t

116 7 W- 9
"

I V s

122 10 “ «TT1
”

9
" 6 sni wrnr

122 1

1

“ s«ri 9
“ 6 WTftl f^T«i

122 otft 9
B

7

omitted in the edition 9
tt

9 an

132
)

itqWTM 10* 4

1
J
2 S 10*

4 »T

167 1 io° 6

167 7 7wft : omits

«wn» * w»* «

>79 1

1

II* 2

176 2 1
1*

9

176 10 II* 8 *v$
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Bibliotheca Edition

Page Line Reading

«?* '? -

181 ii v*"
1 8^ *> Tfwna

omitted in the edition

M*. ot Samv.11 1520= A. I). 1463

Fol. Line Reading

<) alter ihib and

before 3 flri<T =* the

Ms aJds the

following 1

—

"n vrffcratit* wft-

m*nr»r *t%ffr l1*

zS^ir r-

*nr* 1

1 z‘ i it*:

1
2- omits Ttrai^

1
2'* before wrvrffr rdds

the following i

ftw *fttiifitrfro»«

'-t a



THE FORMATION OF KONKANl*
BY

S. M. KaTRK, M.A.. Ph.P.. ( London ).

Third Person, Remote Demonstrative and Correlative Pronoun

5 249. While the first and second porsou pronouns separate

themselves from the ordinnry group of adjective* in not having

different forms for the threo vendors, tho other pronouns agree

with this class by having separate forms for the three gendor*
sing. plur.

Direct msec, to, fem. ti, neut. If mas:. It. fern, lyo, neut. ti

Oblique maao. ) to, fotn. U masc.
f

neut. t neut r fa

) fern. )

Thus tho distinction between mesa and neut. Is only in tho

dlroot caso, and between maao. and fem. in the direct sing, and

plur. nod oblique sing. only. The regular postpositions apply to

oblique forms given above, os in tho case of substantives or

adjective*

The origin of the dlreot forms ia to bo traced to the oblique in

OI-A. and Ml-A. forms to$va : tassa from which the regular obl-

ique forma are obtained. The -o of the masc. form and the -9 of

the neut show that all tho Konkanl forms derive from tho .-ka-

eitension of tho corresponding Ol-A. forma.

As in all modern I-A. languages the third person is aleo used

as the remote demonstrative pronoun for which there are no sep-

arate forms. It is also used as the corrolativo pronoun.

Proximate Demonstrative Pronoun

5 250. The forms aro '

sing. plur.

Diroct masc. ho, fem. hi neut. hi maso. ho, fem. Ayo, neut. hi

Oblique masc. neut ha, fern, hi maso. fem. neut Aj

Aa above, these forma derive from the -to- extension of 01-A.

*«-, or moro possibly from Vedio a*ikau .

All the postpositions employed with nouns are also ueed with

this pronoun.
Relative Pronoun

8 251. The relative pronoun ( 8k. ya-bf) glvoa the

following scheme i

• CoBtituad from tb. Annals Vol. XX Part ( 1 > p. *t

T
|
Annals, B. O. R. 1.

1
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sing. Plur.

Direct mn*a jo. 'em. jf. neut, je mate. je. fem. jtje, nout. j)

Oblique niasc. neut. "a, fem. ji masc. !em. neut. ju

Father Stephens (
Arte, $ 91 ) record* for the fem. obi. plur.

ti e form ji (i. e. in his transcription ; ri ).

S 25?. Father Stephens ( Arte. 5 93 1
quotes also the following

oblique forms'

sing. plnr.

to fern. tit. neutM fem. liXK naec. neut tea

maac.

ho fem. hie . raasc. neut bja fem. kP% maao. neut Jxea

20 fem. M, raasc. neut zea fem. zi maac. neut zoa

Interrogative Pronoun

5 253. The forma ore *

sing. plur.

Direct masc* k'Jf\u9 fem. ko$i t neut. ko$a masc. f. neut. kora

Oblique maao. topu masc. f. nout. kvnh

For the Instrumental we have for all gendur* and numbers

the form kon-t.

Observe thut the diffnronco in gender so far as this pronoun Is

concerned Is the least, now surviving in the direct case only in

8 . rb. and old gx. as givon by Father Stephens. In all other

dialect* the distinction is lost

The origin of this form U to bo trnoed to Apabhram3« kamgM.

On its cognates in P&li and other languages see L'inderaryeu

p. 202 .

Relloxlvo Pronoun

§ 254. The forms noticed are ;

sing. plur.

Direct s. g*. •• m. L n. uj*p)ana s. ga m. f. n. up(p)apa

x. nx. apup x. nx. Spun
gx. upapa or Opop apira or dpc*

Oblique a ga. x. nx. dppd a. g*. nx. x. dpfiS

gx. upnifu gx. Spwfj

For the instrumental sing, form, wo have, in addition to the

asual pronominal form ttppf, uppfl-ne.
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For the genitive we have two types of the -h forms : ap^fl-to

and fip-lo.

Like cognate form* in all NI-A, languages Kohkant UfJ.ptefM
is derived from 8k. Stimn. I’k. appo, 1

-tf/a through the genitive

in MI-A oppago in sing, and appritwm in the plur.

Pronominal adjective*

8 255 From the relative, demonstrative and interrogative

pronouns we have the following adjectives- jU-lo, U~lo, tilla and

U-h.
Konkanl ». g&- keddc x. gx. nx. ktdo correspond* to Marathi

ktiqhil, deriving from MI-A. keixt&jhaa-i of. L'imta-nrytn, p. 203 ).

Similar to jitlo, tit-lo, kitlo and iUo we have a g*. jut-lo, lotto,

halo and a*!o.

CONJUGATION

$ 256. The verbal system of Konkanl, like trie nominal

system, is based largely on a simplification of the Ol-A. and

MI-A. systems, both in phonology as well as in morphology.

Already In Sanskrit the Subjunctive had disappeared and the

complex Vedic morphology of the verba into the present, perfect

and Aorist system* with model form* was limited only to the

pretent system. But certain feature# lost in the classical Sanskrit

stage were presorvod in the early MI-A. dialect*, and these

archaisms are scon in many NI-A. languages in the North-West

of India. For these survivals see L'indo-aruex, pp. 237-38. The

nominal phrase system had already replaced the earlier Vedio

verbal system in the Epio age under favourable circumstances

and the only living system of the verbal form* oonslated of the

Indicative of the present and Future and tbo Imperative of tho

present.

As a result of this gradual ohaogc the NI-A. verbal system is

based on two groups of forms. <1 ) a group which may properly

bo called the verbal group, reposing on the present system of

01-A. and (2 ) a group comprising nominal forms more or less

dependent on the above group.

' MI^Topjw- la w bo trtooil to the aM.WrfMM doctrine °l tb- MU-
iSVtijm which Biv« the i«»*rtloo of ibe slop eocrnspoWlin* to lb* nasal la

Stoop Mop nasal. The* St. at.oas nnnt U»v« b««o proo«oc*o as ‘affnan

>»a»pmoa >MI-A. opps.—
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For a general survey of tbo verbal themes in Marathi see

Julee Bloch, Formation da la langue marithe, S 228 ff. f pp. 225ff)

and for New-Indo-Arynn, L'indo-aryen, pp. 238IT.

Theme*

i 257. Tr.e MI-A. verbal themes depend on the following

two aystems of OI-A s 1* The present system on which is based

the present and future indicative, the present imperative, the

present participle and the infinitive ;
2* The past passive parti-

oiple.

§ 258. The roots of Kohkanl are either active or passive in

cense, tbo passive being intransitive and the active being transi-

tive. Roots have a simple as well as a causal form. The three

sources of tbs verbal bases aro ; ( a )
Present native bases, ( b)

Presont passive baies and ( o ) Past passive participles of OI-A,

S 259. As in Marathi < La langue mamthe, J 329 ) only two verba

in KohkapI have conserved traces of the old ultornanoe between

the strong and weak "tome : mtr-td, har-tn i me-llo, hr-tla. On
this analogy other themes derived from OI-A. bases in nhow

similar alternance : s. rs. ( vhart i

)

- rholla- (
OI-A. apr-hr- )

Elsewhere the opposition between the themes is maintained

by suppletiem

:

s. ga inf. utsSka “ to go ’’
ppp. gr-Uo ( OI-A. gala-)

(01-A.nr/4s.->

a kb artka “ to be "
( Sir. ak**t

l

)
'

ja-Uo (JOta-

)

| 260. When the Kockanl theme is based on an earlier verbal

base, it is generally that of the preient Of the trace* of the

different claesea of verbal bases wo have themes with the suffixes

-o-: kha-itmk ( khddali ),
khan-uhk

(
khaiuiti >, mor-umk i marate ),

bartk ( up i-niati ), etc.

Themes with the suffix -ojM-: s. gs. ntfukn (wktayati ). kQpplUa

( kaJpttyrt

i

), hubb&ka ( canayaH ). ’nOgguka
(
mdrgugah ), etc. In

general all causatives belong to this class-

Theraee with the suffix -go— e. gs. ub^atS ( ut-padgate), nMr
ciika(nrtgati),n*.aR».munnUka(miunp'ite), etc. Under this cat-

egory oorae all the passive verbi of OI-A. : a. rs. dUrtka
(
drt -

ta«<e ), voceuka (*vrtgale l etc.

BSOO. 8. 79J-81*.
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Themes with a nasal : s. gs. }<in-tQ juwiti ) ;
l/dnd-ta {btndhdi.

faJhnBli ). uni-tt ( MI**A. riiiho-i, Ol-A- cyadh-), HndiJca ( Ml-A.

ehnda-i, OI-A. cl.pt- I.

In the case of a. gs. bhtllOka
( OI-A. bheUu'n ) we hnve a baso

deriving from tl.o infinitive, just as in jagaytu
( OI-A. j&grat-)

we hare one from the present participle.

8 261. A very large number of Kohkant verbal bases aro

derived from the pant passive participle of OI-A. : s. gs. bkSg-

UKu.bhagti-ukj ibhayna-), laijqUka ( lagna- or lagvtit ) tukk-Ukn

(sxfffar* ). kZj-Ua (OI-A. krsta-: Ml-A kv.kjho-), ghSf-ika

[ ykrtftf) etc

Some of these, like s. g*. lagg-Oka, may bo derived alterna-

tively from the present passive base or the pa&t passive partici-

ple. but in the active voice. A majority of these verbs are in-

transitive in nature, but a few exceptions like kdif-uka, gh'lt-uka

are transitive in character.

S 262. From tbo nature of its derivation many a verbal theme

shows a semantic gradation : ». gs. gkaf-la " cburr.a” in opposi-

tion to pUls-fa “ polishes *. Similarly mor-ffl

(

moral* ) “dies'*

in opposition to mdr-ta < nwrayaft )
“ beat* ",

3 263. The causatives are formed in several ways. The ex-

ample quoted in the preceding paragraph shows an exceptional

formation with a definite semantic change in the root moaning

itself ami cannot lie brought under tho system of causative •for-

mation in Konkanl. The chief characteristic is tho -aya- mor-

pheme which become* -aw- in the infinitive formation, added

on to the simple forms.

1*. With zrddki of tho radical vowel of the simple root urn!

the morpheme -aya-- s. 8* fo4~i&
:
pwfW-W ( OI-A. pMa/i.

MI-A. jxnla-i ) ; naturally the vrddhi affects only the radical -a-.

2'. By the simple addition of the -at«i- morpheme without

any change in the radical vowel s bard® f-uub-ta
(
upi-diati ) ;

nSr-lu : murajrm ( mdrayat* > : htr-tS hiray-ta i ftaroti : karyati);

cor-tu:co/ay-t<t ( OI-A. corayati ), tuk-tu-tukkairM ( fufajofi ), ut-

il May-fti < n*fi-).

3” In a few cassa the morphorae -aye- is roplaced by the

Ean.-t.rit causa! base of kf-t karaya---bas-ta. batay-tS hat-b'roy-

-ta ( upa-uiaJi ) : nidd-a-ta, nidM-y-tii md-kHratr-tB ;
af(f>7y-/-a >

•U-kSraglS ’ in this case we have already the -oya- morpheme in
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the simplex, and the causative is formed with the morpheme

-kitrot>n- added on to the original radical uf~ ( Sic. utthil-, Pic.

ultha- (. Similarly we have a ga. nbra-td : ubra-kUrairlO. '‘stands”

" causes to stand “.

4’. In the case of themea ending in vowels in MI-A. and

Kohkanl, wo have the morpheme -mtAr- instoad of -ayi-i g. rs.

IM-flil: khu-uiy-ld ( kfuai- ) ;
px-Ml ; pt-voy-ui (01-A ptha-'-

MT-A-psa-).

5'. Fnther Maffei < p. 13S ) says that of the vorbs ending in fl

(I. e. in our system v through OI-A. -«H some aro made causa-

tive by adding -<jni and ohanging the ri into »i
: gx. x. tluuX " to

run "
: dautKfiii “ cause to run ’

’. This statement ia due to mis-

understanding the nature of the verbal themes. In such cases

we have denominatives from nominal extensions of the primitive

verbal baaee. Thus a. go. dhOitB: dMvay-ta
(
rather a rare forma-

tion )
mar he opposed to a gm dhllv-tja-y-til which is a denomi-

native of a gj. dhaaxvfi t. the act of running. It ha* nothing to

do with the morphemo -a4~' of Gujarati or -dr- of Sindhi. The

suffix -tutfi ( 81c.
9vpxda-ka, *vrndn-kd ) is similarly added to

Ol-A. Abram-. a. gs. bhou- and we have bho-viy/Ji “ the act of

moving round, walking, strolling,” whence are derived Kon.

l!iov-ta, bhcrv-ay-la. bhcttfu-y-M. Tho denominative feature of the

examples quoted abovo are beyond suspiolon.

6°. A few vorbs borrowed from Kanarese follow the Kannvla

pattern for causal formation ! s. gs. haraitU : barauy-IH. old gi

( Fr. Stephens, 5 119 ) gives on this pattern tho OI-A. verb bbogfa

Ihtybmla corresponding to s. g» bhog-tS t bhcijQay-ta.

§264. in such cases where the simplex itself is In appear-

ance a causative, e. g. a. gs. )ag-ay-la “awakens,” we have the

true simplex in a derived form : jOgijatta “ wakes up.
“

In tho formation of the causative bases above I hnvo given

the normal indicative present form instead of tbe usual infinitive

to understand better the morpheme which transforms tho simple

base into the causative. Itangel in his GramUicn da Lingua

Coneani prefers to treat in a very meagre and cursory fastiion

> Idi|1 thill 3, x. hhigela : SAIn/afpo we bare parh»pi lb* asm* pheao-
eionon u ia Gujarati and gitulhi, for lha nominal fora la a. ga. >.’,hh. Tbls

Is probably a boerowlc* in Kofikspl. /gain in tbu a. ga. forma piarf-ra : pin-

i'3t~ia wt bars lha morpheme I. a. *-ar-ays-
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( p. 172, $5318. 319 ) the denominatives nnd causatives, and gives

the infinitive ending -i.nc -one, < onr -umk or -tiAfc) for donomi

natives nnd o/inc ( our -oumk ) for causatives. Other grammars

of Kohfcan! ulso use the infinitive forma to illustrate the deriva-

tion of tbemc*.

J 265. The regularising process in the dialects of Kohkapl

may he Illustrated very well indeed by a study of these causal

formations. A fow example* will suffice hero. Corresponding

to the fir9t type of causatives in nev* Indo-Aryan which is cha-

racterised by the gutnling of the radical vowel i see Vindo-aryn,

p.242 ) we have Hindi, Mar&thl. Kashmiri mar- “to die”:

mar- “ to beat " found also in the dialects of Konkar.L Butin

the following cases we have the regular forms :

Mar. luf-ne 1<4~V* corresponds to a gs. thuM-ISi lhufo(-ay-ta.

Hindi chul-nti: chof-na m sul-lu- sult-av-la.

Similarly correeponding to the second type of causatives
( L'imUr

an/en, p. 244 ) we bnvo in

Hindi .ukh-tvT- mkhB-na but in Konk. e. gs. suk-ttt lakh-tiff-lii

pak-na- pak<i-nd pik-ta: p*kk-ay-ta

btij-nS: bajO-nO, laj-ioi

etc.

Thus both types have merged in Kohkanl and examples like pub
(S' pj<f-at/-ta are rather illuatration9 of the two processes com-

ing together for normalising the causative formation.

Flexion

5 266. It is interesting to note here that 3. ca have •simpli-

fied greatly the regular fluxion of verbs corresponding to the

Christian dialects. Inatoad of tho dlstinot personal desinences

belonging to the throe persons a gr. have generalized them into

a normal form for the plural anl two only for the singular-first '

•scond-third.

The Present Indicative vr Hiitoric Present in Koiikani dialede

5 167. The desinences of OI-A for the present indicative

have survived up to the now Indo-Aryan stage giving us tho

normal inflexion in tho now I-A. speech. The following table of

correspondences of these desinences will make their connexion

clear'
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OI-A MI-A. Apabhramea Kohkanl

Sing. 1 Sini -umi -Orui, -am. -a -fl ( s. rh. x. nx. gx.

)

2 -ijsi -ati -an, -ahi gx. -an, x. rngx. Sn
3 -a/i -a! i Si ( s. rs. x. nx. rx. )

Plur. 1 -umh -amo -ahii x nx. rx. Sid, s. gs.

(un*o) alt

2 -a/ha -ato -aim, -ahu ogx -dih, x nx. -HI,

3 -anti -anti -ardi, ahi ogx. b. gs. -uft, n. nz.

Thu* we have in Konkap!

:

Sin*. Plur.

1 x. nx gx. eOef. a. rk. jaROU x nx. rx. tala
,
a, gs. Ju/(l)SJi

2 ogx. rolila, x. nx. rx zStSi, ogx. ta/ath, x. nx. gx tala/.

s. gs.JofUW b-kb

3 x. nx. rx. safB, s. gs. ogx. gOiati, s. rs. }<il6/i, x. nx.

jSWfc gx. eSIBl

From tbe rcol meaning " to be " we have :

Sing. Plur.

1 gx. x. nx. uji b. gs. -law x. nx. Kx. 0td„, a. gs. assort

2 ogx. oBafii, x. nx. gx. timt, ogx. ri*H(h), x. nx. gx. a*«,

8*- s. rs. assail

3 gx. x. nx asfl, a. gs. data ogx. Otali, a g*.

x nx rx. Hs/jt

8 268. From the two examples quoted above we eee clearly

both the relationship and the difference between Kohkanl and

Mar&tbl. In old Mnr&tl.I the desinences are directly added to iho

verbal baso in opposition to the participial base of modern

Msr&thi In -t In Kohkanl, already during Father Stephen’s time,

the participial base in -t had replaced the regular base, and the

desinences were added to this base. The only partial oxcoption to

this ia the root “ to be ”, a gs. OssUka, x. nx gx Osushk, in the

lingular where the direct root Is adjoined to tbo terminations.

In the plural formation wo have for the first person gx. nx
u*faa in addition to dsde, a ga astart in addition to fissnfi

; these

alternative forma ehow continuity [of action in addition to the

present indicative aense. In the case of all other verbal hasee

the participial theme replaoea the simple indicative base of the

present Alternatively If a /- be affixed to tbo desinences quoted

In the preceding article, we get the desinences of the present

added to the simple root
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8 269. V< /»» m the Dttonenctn of the p'eand,— From the pho-

nological point »f view there is noma difficulty in explaining the

first person slug, and plur. terminations. A possible suufieethm

ha* been made by Jules Bloch < Viado-nryn>, p. 247 that rhese

msy have been affected by the pronoun uf the first person hau.

Thus Konkanl -it is connected with Panjabi find Slndhi -fi, rn-

Bultinc perhaps from the premature dropping of the final -» of

OI-A. -iiml (
1st taihfU'' moralhe. 5 236, p. 234 >. For a slightly

parallel but different explanation set l.ouis H. Gray : Observa-

tion* on Middle Indian Phonology BSOS. K 567 ft

In the second person sing. «x. -a* tv -an we have the survi-

val ofO&MI-A -an, whereas in x nnidgx. nr. -Hi ( *ij-rn

)

we h»Te the Apabhramsa ending -alii. Similarly in the plur.

form old rx. of Father Stephens preserves the archaic -ot/ui, loat

elsewhere. The x. nx. modgx. s. rs. for the second person is

clearly taken over from the third person plur. form. In s. gs.

this has replaced both the first and second person endings.

The participial theme* of Konkanl differ from the correspond-

ing theme* "f MarSthl in that the inflexion does net show any

differences of gender which characterise Marithl.

i 270. For a discussion of the sense of this Present Indicative

In modern l-A. languages see Bloch, L/i langur maralbe, 8 238

( p. 236ff. ).

Imperotive

8 271. The termination* of the Imperative in KonkapI are a*

follow*:—
Sing. Plur.

1 old rx. mod, rx. missing, old rx. *. «s. -~~ya, x. -i-fl

( Maffel. p. 109) -un-pi

2 old gx. s. ga. -i. x. rx. nx. old gx. -*•«. a ks. ->ji. x.

zero ->-0, gx. «. rc -Mi

3 old gx. and mod. rx. -,7, old n ' ,,d - «*•

x. -u-di *. r& -o x -umfi s R3. -Mi'

Characteristically the first person imperative is never used in

KonkapI dialects except In Maffei’s Grammar in Ibu singular,

but the plural is attested in all the dialects. The plural appears

to be connected with the optative ending, of. Pill villewan,

mHeynmho. or '-yyamo.

» |
Aenale, B. O. R. 1.

1
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The second person singular in a. r*. and old rx. -i it* connected

with OI-A. -Id) hi. which lias already become -i In Apabhrariue

el. Alsdorf. J/anraiWapwflvo. [<• 119 '• The zero grade !n x. nx.

mod. rx. represents tho OI-A. and MI-A. -a as In r,Yiec/ia. The

old rx.. e. g*. -yd is in analogy with tho first person plural form,

the nasalisation disappearing naturally. being connected only

with tho firat person.

The third person sing, old and mod. gx. a gs. -c is derived

from OI-A. -alu. MI-A -iu The nasalisation in tho Chris

tiao dialect* porhap* derive* from tho plural -an/u of OI-A. pro-

served by them in the form -Haiti). In a. gs. -oti wo find remini-

scences of Marathi -cl, -uI, hue Iji langur mam)he. p. 237.

§ 271. Tho deBinencea of the Future in Konkanl are as

follows

Sing. Plur.

1. old gx. b. RB. -inn. x. -tot, old gx. -fi, a. ga. -a, gx. -IQ

gx. -in

2 old gx. -Hi, & RS. -H. X. ns. old gx. -iStha. s. gs. x. nx.

gx. -ft gx. -tat, -tt/al, old gx. t/tf/Au

3 old gx a ga. -Wo, x. -tU, gx. old gx. -Iff, s. gs. , x.

-U nx. gx. -/II

Notes on the torminationai— 1* sing. -in(a) correaponda to Marathi

-in, and x. -im corresponds to Mar. -en ; the final -n is believed

to be -/ after a naaal vowel, Bloch. La langur mara/he, 72, 240,

a -/ which chnraterises the entire futnre formation in Marathi

The plur. -fl. seen also in tho present indicative and imperative,

is parallel to Marathi development, depending partly upon the

confusion existing between these three senses and partly upon

tho absolutive form in -wnn.

2* sing, i the -t form of Mnr. Is conspicuous hero by its abe-

aonca, as in the remaining persona, but resemblos tho Mar. form

in other respects. The plur. is quite regularly formed from tho

sigmatio future of OI-A with prosoot termination.

3* sing. : x. At, gx. -it and old gx. s. gs- -Ua, though allied to

Mar. terminations, sing, -alii, plur. -Uil, present some difficulty.

The plur. differs from the sing, by tho participial -L
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? 272. In addition In ihe forms studied above Kohkapl gives

a eooond type «f future formation based upon the present partici-

ple Father Stephens, S 152 i Hodilulo. Father MafTei, p. 108 :

nidlo-lo, Rangel, p 113 : kOiftoh eto. showing the present parti-

ciple/ + personal endings or suffixes
< masc fem. or nsut. ).

This usage is current in all Konlcanl dialects •• *. gs. hhm ml-lf)

masc. val-li fem. “ I shall go

5 273. Father Stephens, 5 154. gives another future for-

mation : Mw, ( /'*«?. /**«? \ Jarf xaftssn, -i. -e. but itr- usage fa

not clear. The contingent future mentioned by Father Mnffei,

p. 108, nl<f-/o-oJ/o/", corresponds k ge. niddala-ilfi which Is in

effect taddal-disil/', “1 would have slept, I might have slept.
n

Other forms are in effect not simple but compound tense* used in

modern Indo-European languages of India or Europe.

Imperfect or Pait

5 274. The terminations of the Part are as follows ••

maac. fem. neut.

Sing. Is.g8.x.gc -/». s. gs. x. gx. -li *. gs. x. gx. -«

2 a. gs. -lo, x. -lot. „ -H s. g*. -/«. x. ffi

gx. -lam i

3 a gs. x. gx. -lo: s. gs. x. gx. -Ij a. g*. x. gx. -tf

Plur. 1 a. gs. -H. gx. -/fir. For all gander*

x. -Ittdu

2 s. gs. -le. ( masc.
)

For all genders

-fi, gx. -tlflfh.

x.-lyV

3 ». gs. ( «• ~7.vo. s- r.e. -fi

x. gx. \ gx. -/.vo x. -/!, gx. -li

Notes on the terminations.— The Brahmin dialects s. gs. ole.

do not show any personal terminations except in the first singular

-6 of the masculine. The Christian dialcott, however, show them

In the second person aing. and plur.

I 275. The -la suffix goes to the MI-A. group of suffixes

-alia-, -iUa-, -ulla-, marking in new I-A. primarily the pa*i

passive parttoiple so far as Mar. and Konk. are ooncorned. Two
types are aeon in Kohkanl ••

(
l > The suffixes are added on to

the simple root ••

i x. nid-lo, a gs. nidda-lo

;

( 2 | the suffixes are

added to the participial base ! x. nid-ta-loi, s gs. mddalu-lo, old

gx. eodita-lo, etc
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The terminations added to the simple verbs! Iwse give us

the completed action, while those added to the participial

give us the durative past. The difference may easily he

compared to that existing between Knglisli ‘ He slept sod ' He

wss sleeping
'

The syntactic difference between thu transitive and intranet

ti»L- may easily tic gathered from the following examples in e.

iiiiu nidilalb '
I slept. * -’niddalil-U)

‘

1 was sleeping ’
; hsia

liikku miHa-lu ' I was seeking him . h-tt* fiikka *o>Ho
'

I sought

him out ’ The entire problem will ho discussed in detail In the

section dealing with Syntax below. For 11 treatment of this

subject connected with Maritbl see Bloch, Ixi tangu* /luiralht,

pp. 249-153.

5 276. In addition to the Imperfect and I’ast tenses discussed

above, Konkanl has a Perfect and its terminations arc as

follows

Sing. l’lur.

1 . a. as. x. -la <m. N
, -Iga ( f. ). x. -AgCiu, a. as. -tyali

-la.-a ( a > < rain.

)

2 . *. gs. —Hi
( m. ), -If* (

f. 1 -fc(n» 1

x. -lai ( m. ) -lg<* l f. ), -tirai J & «s. -lyaii
.
x. -iyat | mfn.)

3. s. gs. x. ( m. >, -fyfl ( f. >, ft gft -Ipdli. 1 . -IgA! ( mf. ),

-/d-rt ( o. ) ( n.

)

The aingificance of this form may host be understood by tbs

F.nglish equivalent '
l have loved.' '

1 have done.' etc.

The origin of these terminations Is tha same as of tlio past or

Imperfect, the difference so far ns x. dialects go being soon in the

colouring of the vowel, -0 going with tho Imperfect arid Past.

-3 going with tho Perfect.

5 277. Corresponding to this Perfect, we have a Past Perfect

obtained by adding the -la suffixes to the oblique of the post

passive participle
:

pev/o, gt'Mo ‘ gone, ’
* had gone \ The ter-

minations lor the x. dialed arc given by Father Maffei on p 88

of his Grammar. For the old gx. forms see Father Stephens,

S 128, p. 39.

In the case of the Perfect the -a colouring is due to conta-

mination with present participial endings : a &. karta ete.
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Observe also that a. «r have one form for tint Wire* plural end-

ing* and have no terminations for the «ccon<i person singular

eorii»lK>ndlng to those seen x. gx. and other Christian dialects.

Op/aHtt

} 578. The optative forms are an interesting survival in the

dialects of Kohkaol. having the following terminations :

—

a RS- -ffrlif i). x. -If<sf0.

Example* : *. g*. kor>)tda, vuejpila mOrgtda, etc. ' inay do, may
go, may beat ‘

; x. iQiyef, i«*iiyet. nid-ipet ’ may happon, may be,

may sleep' in the aenseof permission or allowance.

The origin of this formation which is the same for all persons

aud numbers in all the dialects, is to be traced to OI-A. i/a
,

I kurvila ), -it t tyiccht/ ) etc. Tim -tja- of tbo optative forma ie

preserved in K., and the form shows an interesting secni-taUama

by preserving both characteristic* of the OI-A. formation.

For a parallel development of a vocable compare OI-A.

<ioatamm with Konlcanl e. gs. aydana, x gx. nx. diWoa.

S 279. The optative or potential sense may also he expressed

in old gx. by the word puru added to the oblique form of the past

passive participle • Father Stephen*. 5 137 : *Mya pUra.

Father Maffei gives the following forms ot the potential, p.

110 i 1 J niJ-iyef, 2 ) md-unk tiinkta or nM-unk tank desd, 3 > aid

-u ( or nid-unk ) part,, respectively meaning 'it is possible or

allowed to sleep, there is power to sleep ' and ' may sleep.
’

In s. gs. also the word pQro meaning ' sufficient ’

is utilised

to express this capacity : &or2|fai) p«ro ‘ ie able to do.’ ‘ mav do’

etc. As in x, liero too it is added on to the infinitive of the verb

of which the optative is to be built

8 280. The mood of necessity is also expressed in x. by the

imperative six of the root ‘ea-unk’ added on to the simple root

or its infinitive form : md-B-rai '
I must sleep,’ m/t-unk rdf etc.

In the Brahmin dinleots a. gft we get the forms nido/hkOja.

korkQja, corresponding tog. vidutok >. kcrsM j.ii From this

correspondence it would appear that s. gs. have introduced certain

phonological chniige* difficult of explanation. It is perhaps bast

to consider two alternatives i the a. gs. form mldonka is the

same as wildo'hkfija, and shows that the imperative JOi has dis-

appeared or taken the rednoed form jo : or elso wo have to oon-
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hiuor tl.a potential participle ol Ol-A. : -kiiryam, Ml-A. kajjam

and NI-A. bojii) in combination with the infinitive, meaning
‘
it is necessary So,

'
' it is incumlxmt upon l one ) to' etc.

$ 281. Before proceeding to a disussiou of the nominal forms

derived from the vorbal themes, it is necessary to consider hero

tho negative vorh formation of KonlcBnt which is remarkable for

its simplicity, but at the same time shows a peculiarity whioh is

not generally 6hared by the other cognate languages.

In Mari',bl we have the negative forms of -ls-5 * and ho- >>? as

follows for the present • ndAi, m'/AIs, nOliI iu tlm Ping., nahi. nahi

and naAIrnf in the plur- for the root u.«-, and navhi, nav/ta*, wrote

in the sing, and rnrho, ttaihu and nathel, or mihat in the plur.

for tho root ha-. The negntivo construction then amount* to

using these auxiliary formB with the participial forms of the

major verbs
:

jal itflAi, '-nd«is.
r

-ndAi. etc. or the present, }halo

niihi, etc. for the past, ho$ar nahi etc. in the future,

jAflfo ( — i. -*> uavhato
(
-*. -?> for the pluperfect. Only in the

past habitual forms we have i

siok- Plur.

mi hok-nh amhi ho'u-n"

ti Aour-iul lumhi ,M-nu or ctt-nOf

lo, II It hei-na I*, fpu. I i hol-nS or A™-no/

in the eensn ‘
I waa not wont to become.' Here we get the forms

no. ncr(a>. na in the sing- and n3. nflfl). rU»l) in the plural.

In addition to this typo of uegatlse construction, we haTe

the conditional mi na hoi'', ( -f fn. ). Ir. no hotOa ( '-5<*. -Its ), Iu ( li,

It ) na tend ( hoti f. hole n. ) and the subjunctive '-nave addod on

to the infinitive, and tho imperative with the form -note.

In Gujarati corresponding to the present indicative Au juvu

ehu.
"
I am going ’ the negative construction is hu jalo ( -i f.

-i n. 1 mlhi, ante jatu ( mfn. )
nalhi. Similarly we have Au nahi

}dvu
1

1 will not go
1

and Au naAi jaU * 1 shall not go, ’ tho first

expressing will and the second futurity.

Comparing the two case* considered above, we notice that

Marithl has properly recognised negative forms of the auxiliary

verbs whioh help in establishing tho negative verb Inflexion,

while Gujarati baa only one form nalhi which is used for the

same purpose, and at timoe, specially In optative and future

forms. Ua equivalent nahi,
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Tn tho dialect* of Konkanl, however, the negative of the vorb

' to I* ' or to ' to become ’ has become merely the negative par-

ticle na to which are added the same terminations a* for the verb

I*-ufnk

x. ml, nth, nfl ( sing. ) and Mu, nant, ndnt i plur,

)

old. x. na, notin', no (sins. >, m8',
(
xuthii, nr<(i

( plur. >

9. c«. nii, ( sing, all persons ), aWi ( plur. all persons ).

The above only lllustrnto the present indicative. Similar forms

exist on the basis already discussed above under Imperfect, Fast,

Future, etc. Those infleoted forms are added on to the slmplo

verbal theme ! s. gs. toJda-nH, old gx. itodi-na. x. nid/ml oto.

S 282. The past and imperfect forms of the negativo verb

are as follows :

x. nutto (-1. c ). mtloi ( -i,-» ), natlo <-l,-f ) ; mtiy&\ noiiy/lt,

n/Vla {-vo, -i ).

s. gs. nofflb {-i, ), nottlo (-* ), ndido W,-i ) ; ndiile ( -I ). mtiile

(-i ). nib/» (-*. -» X

It is clear from this that in « gs the forms nre really thoso

of the root flr-u'Jtfc preceded hy the negative particle no-; in add-

ition to these forms a. ga. have the participial forms wltilo etc.

on the name analogy, but used nominally : that nOI/i/i taiiju

nteilf ‘
( a thing which ' was not there was found hern '.

This particular type of a. ga brings ns to another variety of

negative formation in old gr Father Stephens gives another

form ' na-sodi as tho equivalent of «iIt-niL For tho past ( see

i 255, p. 60 ) he gives wt-aodtiOlo corresponding to s. gs. todu-nii

Mo, sadi-nd-ille, x. niit'indtilo. in the succeeding ai tides Father

Stephens quotes a greater number of examples with this type of

construction whereby the affirmative forms are merely preceded

by tho negative partiolo na-

if 283. In tho ca*t of the Imperative, corresponding to

Maritht nako we have the following forms in Konkant

Sing. Plur.

». gs- naka ndiu/i

x. nx. n<i>cd ndkul

old gx. naka nakatt

These are added on to the ordinary Infinitive forms of the

main verbal themes, s. g». koru > "kcr*‘ -naka > kornaku, but

wcu-naka.
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S 284. Corresponding to Marathi past habit uni quoted above,

v»e have iu e. k«. the future optative : birit-nii, karii-nati
‘

will

not do. shall not do. ' Father Stephens gives two Kories for cite

future r JtWuirl zuti or

The necntivo mood of necessity is expressed by adding -aaju

to the infinitive : s. rb. koru~naja, mam-mja etc Compare*

mdunk iF«6.

In opposition of s. kb. Uirii-iui we Iwto also lairan-ua in

simple futurity, with which we can compare x. nid-Monli * I shall

not sleep.'

The optatlvo form is given by Father Stephens for old gx. as

follows : na**ltgi1 p5r<» ; compare this with * iu<Rind ztUtflr puro

In 9. gs. besides the same form bb in x. we have un and pBrn

coming together giving a compressed forms nipro which can be

similarly used : aodfyuri napro ' it is not enough to seek.’

S 285. The interplay between the mere negative particle ntt-

actinK as the negatlvo verb and combining with a*umk for the

same purpose as in Mardthl, may best be illustrated by the par-

ticipial forms ; a ga. t<u'-i»i/s'finu * while not doing,’ x. nMtyi-

«**i ’ while not sleeping, without sleeping,’ and old gx. nn-

-ohluna.

Nominal Form* of the Verb

S 286. The most important In this category are the present

and past passive participles, to which may be added the Infini-

tive nod Absolutives as nut helng personal forms of the verbB.

Present Participle

§ 287. The present participle in Kohkanl robs back to similar

MI-A. forms- Pk. liUhanlo t litthanIJ. Tho termination la HO
( MI-A. ’-an/a-fer-) 1 a. ga kar-10 x. md-ta ' sleeping ’ etc. When

the partloiplo is being ueed ns an adjective we have tho °-alhf

ka- extension • x. md-lclo. s. gs ulddatBlo '
| one who) is sleeping’

The nasal found in Poll tnaac. sing. titSham, acc. Hilhanlaih is

preserved in Konknni present participles used adverbially : kartb

Aorta ‘ while doing’, etc. Oddly enough Father Stephens does

not give illustrations of this form either under participle* or

gerundives. The only cognate form which he records (see 5 248)

is the adverbial zotema ‘ while happening,’ zale vele in the same
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sense. Corresponding to this we liav<- In x. nitHBwi, nid-lilitilna

or iud-IU UMBril ‘ »l>ile sleeping,’ and in s. rs. niddaatSna
'

at the

time of sleeping.' Both Father Stephen* and Father Maffei

prefer to call this form a gerund, but in reality it is the extension

of the prevnt |>articiple. The -nu extension is probably to be

connected with the -t: or -lu extension of Mar.-Kon.. seo In

hngut mn/he. | 262. p. 260. Both the forms discussed above

come under the category of absolute furms derived from the

present participle.

l’ant Patriot Participle

8 288. The past passive participle of all dialects of Konkanl

is based on a similar formation of MI-A. with ‘-alto-ka- exten-

sion < the variants of whioh are ’-illa-hx- and ‘-vUa-hi- in

Ml-A •
). N«w formations are then based on this analogy in the

dialects of NI-A. Thus we have first of all s. gs. geilo, x. nr. gx.

gelo ( *gata-aUaka,- iUaha-
) «. gs. mrtlo I *m[ta-aUahj,-iUaka I,

x. nx. gx. tiela : then forms like s. rs. cor-IS : cor-lo where the

MI-A. ’-aUa-ka extension Is regularly added on to the present

indicative base. Hence we got forma like s. gs. kirA-ta • itnd-le,

x. e<tfi~/a ’ x&rt-lK A remarkable form on this analogy is a. gs.

(ti-lUW *- nx. gx. di-tu’. di-l

i

corresponding to Sk.
(
dAdSh,

date) AW: ppp. (
-data-, dotId- and ) *-dita- and MIA. de-i

By tho further extension of this -la suffix we have the adjec-

tival use of the pest passive participle : a. rs. mddcHo. x. md-io

' he, ahe, it slept,' a. rs. nidda-lt-ln ‘ he who bad slept. '
x. md-

lolo. In s. gs. wo hare the regular oblique of tho past passive

participle adjoined to this -la- extension. See In langue moralI*.

p. 256 (§ 256 ).

By its very nature the past passive participle la both a verb

and a noun- Its nominal forms showing gender and its capacity

to take postpositiona clearly demonstrate it* nominal character,

while the nominal phrase system in epic and later Sanskrit, in

Middle Indo-Aryan and modern I-A. dialects, has already Riven

it a verbal character for past narration. Thus we have a. gs.

keUyi uprSnlt ' after it is dono ' which become* in rapid spesch

» ( Annals. D. Q. R. I. |
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ktlie uprimte, Similarly we have keUjfUrU) ' if it i* dun* ’ with

tbe locative pi^tpoaitioo -<tri.

fixture and ObhtrttO’U Purhcijit*

S 289. Mention was already made of tho Moo<l of necessity

previously ( see 5 280 above ). The genitive postposition eo-d

and -cJ is added on to the simple present theme
:

«. gs. kor-nl:.« ;

kor-co ( -J.-s ). 1- nid-uUk : vid-co ( -i. -i )

'

who is to slwap ’ etc.

old gx. niso records forms of this type? ziiu~,’o, On., — o etc. It

show* that originally the postpositional elements were added on

to the infinitive forma like cou-f-Au), horn{-ka) etc. whence a.

us. kor-d<*t:orme?<oarly gx. koeH-ty.

In t!io imperaorial manner In which women address their

husbands, those future anil obligatory participle* take the place

of the pre«ent and future indicative and present imperative.

infinitive* and AbnoluHodn

j 290. The infinitive sign in Konkapl is baaed upon O-IA t

-tfuM, MI-A. ierii, but the proper form as quoted in dictionaries

and grammars is the ono with the dative postposition -hi : x.

kcnifo-hi(<*kor -a*t-ka), *. gs. murE-fc ( <*m<7r-um-Ao, the

nasal being lost in the normal course in theeeldinlects, with

compensatory lengthening.

A second type quite as common I* the future and obligatory

participle with the dative postposition : *. g*. kcacyu-ka, marctfii

-ka etc, from fcorci. mOrct. A variant of this I* the dative of the
genltlva of appertinanoe formed from the simple infinitive form -

x. md-vih-k : md-uiit-cyii-k ’ for sleeping, in erder to sleep, to

leop.'

The future and obligatory participle in the neuter also stands

for tbe Infinitive by iteolf or for the act itself i s. gs. marc* '
to

beat ’ or * boating
; and shows a parallel development to other

I-K. languages of cho present day.

Absolutivea

3 291, Tbe absolutive termination In the dialects of Konkanl
goes back to an ur- form *-aunu giving us in a gs. (£)«u : toc-

cinu, kcr-nu : X. ~un - ntd-un ; gx. -wan ; itiunu, aodtinu, etc.
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This suffix may be compared with old MarSthl ’-mum, mod.

Mar. -ub Corresponding to this wo have in Sk. -toftna, -tvinlm,

Ml-A. -U'tQa'ti, -tunaih. -fip« K*/k3m) and later Apabbraim*

-rpptfou),

Phonologicall.v Konkanl *~auiw. Mar. *-(uhwu ahould go

hack to a common origin which may be represented by

•-itiaurtriu/i- or
f-(vvu>inu,'i; this In torn may be reconstructed

from a possible Apabhrnnua *-f«a<mab or * luanwn or '-lutinyu,

’-luurtni representin': .\ contamination between the forms -touna

end -friwm of 01 -A Fur a discussion of title problem of intorvo*

cal -n- in Mar. -Bn <Pk. -duna, -Bpa see Bloob, La langua

mrathe, p. 261
.
i 264.

$ 292. A second way of expressing: the ebsolutive sense is to

add the suffix ~d to the present participlo in the dialects of

Konkanl !—
x. aid—la—

c

‘ having slept.’ s. ga. niddata-ci, gx. eBUrd.

This suffix -£(i ) is representative of St -f-#a : Pk. *-tcui. the

normal ending of Sanskrit ab9oiutives of verba preceded by pro-

positions.

ADVERBS

! 2915. Lise the adverbs of other NI-A. languages, those of

the dialects of Kunkunl are baaed on ( a ) nouns, I b ) pronouns,

( c) older adverbs or ( d) adverbial expressions.

< a) Based on nouns 1 s. icppi. ns. beopj'-, K»n. ( Mpr-) x. gx.

i«g
,

etc.

( b ) Based on pronouns e. g». kaid, lam (<8k. hi-, la-,) etc.

( 0 ) Based on older adverbs : s. gs. Bji !
Sk. adya

),
etc.

(d) Baaed on adverbial expressions - under this category

may be included tho older adverbs with case forms mode from

nouns or ndjootives ; a. ge. phayi f Sk. orabhiUe >, kali, (Sk. iailyam),

etc.

$ !94. Among the chief types of adverbs may bo mentioned

ndverbs of time, adverbs of place, adverbs of manner and a few

miscellaneous adverb*.

Below are listed a few of each in the eeveral dialeoUof

Konkaul.
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Athmbt 11/ Time

8. R*

Qji " today
”

old cx. of

Father Stephens
mod. gx nx

|

X.

dji Oz uz or a
;

&li “ now
”

Ufa ala cut,

tttf"yesterday" kal, ksi m
ph/ti “ tomor- phOi phBiufoi fdll<i falyu

row ’’
1

m'ri “ day W pfdri pair poir

fore yesterday"

men) “two days
after

tomorrow or

bofore yes |

terdny *'
j

V*u “last year”

*e./a.i “ when “

dim avir

P'-r*

ketlnii

Bzun

ixrQparu

oyiiaf“uptonow‘’ drunu

Advnrbt of Place

agn. old RX. of

Father Stephers
mod. rx. nx. *.

h&nta “ hare
”

that “ there
"

hahga

tks
hahga. hoi

then

uhon

uta
Mai “ where ”

k/ioi thoi khai
thanpa - there

”
thihga

mukhan
“
in

front"
maMOn muJcar

PC**

mu ho
P<n

f

n». tWri ‘ abore"

***"far, long"
,

;

wflAfi “ behind •’

M*t& u
on this

side
”

>

t/n>ii

teklaufa " on that . Uh<je
{

truii
aide

"

Mitfan “ in side ”,

1

Mifon Wu’tar bitor
Matin “oat side” MairtJ OAoir bait
gs. nkala 'down'

!

•okur,
] tfikAl
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A/tierb* of Manner

8. K8. old gx.

—
mod. gx. nx. X.

tain " how ”

oiij“in tlii* way"

tain " in that

way ”

nngaifa " sopara-

tel v
*’ 1

OtP

!<**

koto

our

to*

nmjoJ

MieeUuneous AdierL*

*. g*. old gx. mod. gx. nx. X.

ittV&n “ war "

nnibii " ftlll as

vet

kityak kt/yak

CONJUNCTIONS

i 295. The following comparative list illustrates a few of tiie

conjunction* *<>en in the dialects of Koabanl.

*. gs old gx. mod. gx. nx. X.

fmi - and
” am Oni Ufa

fa
*'

or
"

a/KvG “ or
"

ki

tiihavH

ki

rfl

kt

to, ; /#

j*W ” but ”
panu

^

pun pun, punt

Mkunu. n. g*.

'I'kunu

Jon “ If
"

lari

"

thon
”

mlui/yiin
“
that

i* to say "

ton

ton

mhunu mhonunu
mhnncyuka

liekun “becauno.

therefore
"

|

tar

mu’ll',/:, mupurr

mu».r*

d*kun

9t*t

(firi

inu{jcc, mnfj

5 296. It will at once l>e apparent from the tables above that

Konknol is largely dependent upon Old and Middle Indo-Aryan

for its vocables, whether adverb* or oonju notions.

Before proceeding to the eection of syntax we aboil consider

below In brief the nominal formation if Konkanl
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Nominal Formation

5 297. I'mctioally nil tho snffixee used in the formation of

nouns are dcrivablo from Indo-Aryan sOUrOvt. A fow lire derived

from Persian, Arabic or Dravidiun sources, but are chiefly re-

stricted to loan-words nr learned borrowing.

The Primary suffixes are added on to verbal bases for the

formation of substantives. The other suffixes are '•condary In

nature added on to < a ) auh itantivos for forming substantives,

(b) adjectives for forming abstract substantives and
( c (subst-

antives for forming adjective*) similarly suffixes nro added on

to I d ) adjectives for forming adjectives, le) verbs for forming

adjectives and < f > adverbs for forming adjectives.

i 298. Primary Suffixes:

-dM or -nn : a «*. x. gx. nx. khfina
( <W-bM ), aAdpfa)

( <nAfl-iufcfc >5 s g*. maratia. x. nx. gx. moron
( < mor-u’hk ). etc.

Tliia suffix is connected with Sk. -ana PL -ajw. giving action

noun*.

From *be above are derived the extended suffixes -pi and -pe

( <8k. -anakam giving action nouns) : -pi : a gs. nhmti <n4«i-

»** •. molni < mixf-umk i x nx. gx. .»o<Ini < aaj-untk ; fo/nt

< foh-untk. nvjftrf < mol-uM, etc. p?
: e. gg. (fine, x. nx. gx.

«W < di-umk

;

x; nx; gx. qhtni < <jh* nihk podnt < potf-umk

n «a raat^. x. gx. nx. rorl$i < rol-umk, otc.

All masc. substantives ending in -u generally show the same

suffix as the (corresponding Sk. words.

-opn, x. gx. nx. - p < OI-A. -fto, A*, insc. -Ipa, MI-A. -uppi:

a Re- barapa x. gx. nx. l//F6p < barauihk
; a gs. Mbifapa / Aiiptf-

uhi; x. Hkop <tikumk, otc.

From this is further derived the suffix -pi- s. gs. ntjpi<vajnka

x. gx. nx. burpi, s. gs barpt<baraur.ik
; s. gs. rdndpi < randuka.

-ti- b. gs Marti, gx. HoruMr. s. rs. nukii < aikkUka, cf. gx.

*ukti ; a gs. cailti, gx. ctyjti < cojtonk ; a. gs. dehti ( v. 1. detqi ).

x. gx. nx. deuii.

e. gs. -ci in neut. nouns
: bo»c?<baif^ka

'

the act of sitting.
’

etc. For this suffix see f§ 220 ff. above under the adjective of

appertinance.

An extension of the -po suffix is nOr in the Christian dialects.

The extension -Or is to be traced to Sk. kOra-: gx. bujoivur </*»/-

dinar<diuthk
t
bhuUnttOr<bhloutnk

: colour <a>Jurhk, etc.
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Abstract siilmlMitiv.n are formed by the following suffixes :

-*im x. nx. iix. *OV min : ». g*. pbihn*iri<tjAnm, but thaee are to

he considered under the -secondary suffixes. A few instance?

may. however. I* cited of it* primary use i s. gs. p/ingaS$i<pAu-

pgaAo, tamp*Bvi<bir/,f*tta. otu.

-.«<> :
: gt*!w<goila : etc.

i 299. Secondary Suffixes :

A. Substantive? yielding substantives :

-fajrjn) maao.. ftortu, x. nx. gx. kiirn or kOriu fein. and x. gx.

ix. -W <Sb. kitrm, -Awrrpi : s. g». pikar ' Goan. ’ s. g*. bkikUm
‘ beggar woman i. gx. nx bkOlkOr, cfpekar, gbarkQr, nttikdr

:

idkBrin, etc.

The same suffix appears with the medial -g-\ x. mccspur, godim-

ptfr. etc.

Tbe Persian suffix -<iSr algo ix used in similar circumstances

as the holder of a certain post or position i rmjtdOr, bkugvMr.

enbadiir etc. in gx. x. nx. and several Brahman dialects.

In mod. gx. the suffix -id is used for abstract nouns : reoudorki,

riBWd, piltapki, etc of. Rangel, p. 167.

B. Adjective* yielding substantives :

—

St: x. gx. nx. mhiirgiti < mharog
; a gs. that&H, x. nx.gr.

iho^/Oi <lhantla : x. rdik’du <mtkil.

Similar in uu is the suffix -Adi's gx. durftgUdjt < durbo/

1

dusmankui < dutmun ; gtrettkdi < prresf x. dsW/Aal < «uAS>.

-Ai
: gx. khuid/h < khuiSl. hntUrki < hutar etc.

a gs. -papa, t. gx. nx. -pon < < Sk. -ftxma-) : t. ga. holbpava

<ho//o. dlMiepafia<dhukt<>
; gx. DnAT-urj.cn. bholepm, mOtirpcn;

x. ko!Upon<k/4to, bor*pon<boro, n,liipon<mldt, ku4<)epon<ku4do,

mopifpon< etc.

s. gs. -mint, x. nx. gx. -sdp : 8. gs pui^m < poda ; fimsSai

<um etc. | x. W*flp < kotju ; gx. AS^Sti < kOlo, dhrwiin<dhoeo,

«»iirojdn<niftor. etc.

C. Substantives yielding adjectives i—

-d/a. x. gx. nr. -d( movOfu : < movu ; dkOrSla < dhiira, etc.:

r. nx. gx. mogW < mop. ma.>3i < m3*, raw/ < ros. etc. This is

derived from Sk. -id*.

In tho Christian dialeou we have the suffixes gx. -*•/, x. -iM

gx. duk*sl<duk, gunaKgun, morUft<tnoi, *. ttrmaxiH

MTmait,buimttpi1<buimip, etc. To these are generally added
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the forms s»'rwf in gx- and mukhiftt in x. If the suffix has any-
thing at ali to di> with old I-A. tbeso forms indicate that we have

to consider Sk. -siha from the root itha.

-i

:

a br »«W < na/abi

:

x. gx. nr. hSlji < kQJij, gorri<gvnn
nirbABflt < mrbhOy, boti-Cbol, molbtri Kmote&r.rongt < roily, otc.

This -« I* derived from Sk. -in.

The iuperlative suffix -ist is used in almost all KonkanI dia-

lects : s gs. baliitu, x. gx. nx. bolist rigitt. etc.

Tho Sb. suffix -tMf is preserved in K. a. gs. -timlu, x. gx. nx.

wnf : » K*-
bu-ftmtu, x. gx. nx Imdtml

; bolvtml, kaljivont, pt lt.

iuml. etc.

Several Christian dialeoca follow tho Marathi pattern in

having adjeotive* In -it, corresponding to s. gs. -i or -i i x. gx. nx.

oormtf < form, amcoful < co-icon. coi.coht < cokaxk, luklukU <
(•think. poepoal < .oepoe, loiitomt < tonlm, upf-nt/if < sc-lio>J,

etc. In opposition to these we have a. gs. salmfi < hha<i-

tdiagi < khadkhad, btK/bwji < baijbcixj, eto. The northern suffix

-if derives from Sk. -i-fw->Pk. -Uta-.

Nominal Composition

i 300. Like all other new Indo-Aryan languages Kohknnl
also allows nominal composition, either inherently or purely

within ite own history.

Thus in e» gs. Inwiii * temple ’ we have Mn and tala < Sk.

Inrw-taiu.
Verbal Composition

301. KonkanI is fairly rich in these verbal compounds, gener-

ally composed of the abeolutive form of the main verb in combina-

tion with w-t types of auxiliaries. A study of thee# forma in all

the new Indie languages .appears to me essential if we have to

investigate the nuanceo introduced in the individual languages.

1 shall indicate here only a few types which show a definite

semantic or syntactic category.

The vsrh s. gs. .-c<juka ' to leave ' is combined with principal

verb* showing completion of action, as Hindi cukna • a ga korrai

•vfuka ‘ to finish doing.' mamu mfuka ' to finish, ' mAopn* ew/ufci
' to finish talking the meaning is also emphatio in obaraoter.

The verb s. g*. ghfUuka ' to place ’
is similarly used in an

emphatio sense : a gs. mortpu ghaiukd ' to break, ’ pmdtum gha-

luka ' to tear,’ aMuka '

to take away,* v-ppu ghOluka * to

abandon,' etc.

(Tobiamtimuid)



SIDE LIGHTS ON ASOKA THE GREAT

BY

H. C. SETH

Atoka ascended tho throne in the prime of hie life. This is

to be Inferred from the fact that his grandfather, tbe illustrious

Caodrapupta, founder of tbe Mauryan Empire, came to power

wbon very young and died only nfter twenty-four years of reign.

Tbe period of the reign of Atoka's father, Bindiisora. who must
have succeeded Oandragupta when young, is given ns twenty-

eight years in tho Buddhist traditions and only twenty-five in

the Paurnnic traditions. Moreover according to both the Indian

and tho Ceylonese Buddhist traditions Asoka was not the eldest

son of Bindusftra. He had an elder brother named Sumana
according to tho Ceylonese Buddhist tradition, and Susima

aocording to the Indian Buddhist traditions. Assuming the ugoa

of these monarebs os about twenty at tho time of the birth of

thoir eldest child, it gives us approximately twenty-four years

as the age of Bindusftrn at tho tlmo of his accession to the throne.

If we take the period of Blndusira's roign as twenty-eight, it

6ives us about thirty-two as the age of his eldest son and about

thirty as the age of Atoka, at the time of the latter’s accession

to tho throne. Wo infer the same age of Atoka at the time of his

accession from another Ceylonoso tradition also. According to

JfoUHaihKi Atoka’s eldest son. Mahendra, was twenty years old

when he was ordained us Buddhist monk, which happened in the

sixth year of Atoka's coronation. Assuming that Atoka's age at the

time of the birth of his eldest nod. Mahendra, was twenty, it

gives thirty-four as the age of Asoka at hie coronation. Accord-

ing to MttMmfaa he ascended the throne four yean* before his

coronation, his age therefore at his accession to the throne was

about thirty.

According to the various Buddhist traditions Asoka was a

Ksatriya. We have elsewhere .shown that the story that Candra-

gupta was the aon of a Nanda king of Magadha, born of a SQdrt

10
| Annals, B. O. B. 1.

]
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woman Mur*, is a pure literary fiction of a much later date, lie

originally came from the QftndhUrs region.' Hie famous minister

CSti'ikya also belonged to the same region. The North-Western

India was the starting point of the vast empire which was created

by tbe genius of Candragupta and CUnakya. Magadha like other

parts of India was subsequently conquered. CandraRupta made
Pitaliputra his capital because it was the contre of the biggest

kingdom then in India, and it had already risen to importance

ns a great imperial centre under tho Nandas. The Buddhist

tradition of Mauryas being Ksatriyas is borne out by a Bra-

hmanic inscription at Vaehli in Khandeeh Uietrict of Bombay

Presidency. According to this inscription Mauryas descended

from tbe famous king MftndhSt* of the Surya Vamsa.

The various Buddhist traditions throw some light on the

early life of Asoka, from which we glean a few fuots which may
be historically correct. During his father's reign, Aijka, at the

age of eighteen, was appointed Viceroy at UjjnyinL During

this period of Viceroyalty he had a love affair with Devi, a

pretty girl, belonging to Setthi caste, of Vidlti ( modern Bhilaa),

She accompanied Atoka to Ujjayinl and there bore to him a son

named Mahendra and a daughter Saligbamitr*. Devi continued

to reside at Vidie* after Asoka amended tho throne, but the

children went wltb their father to I’afaliputra, the imperial

capital.

During hi* fatbor'e reign Aioka successfully suppressed a re-

bellion at Tnkeasilii. His elder brother was unable to suppress

another rebellion later on at the same place. Thh must have

proved the greater capabilities of Asoka, and likely that out of

tbe many brothers be was selected, like the famous Samudra-

cupta. by his father for the throne. But tbe Buddhist accounts

uggest that Atoka won hts way to the throne after bloodshed.

There might havo been some opposition on the part of his

• We here dieeueeed tbu qn.stioa in the following paper*. “ Did Can-

dr««up» Henry* boloog to Nonb-W.elera India T" AhkiIi of Ihi

BtonAarkar Oriental Keiearch Iriiituti Vol. XVIII, pp. ISA-185. " daiigupte

end C»ndre«u‘.% " 1-Hian Hidorical quarterly VoU XIII. Pi. D. “ Oaodbare
Origlo of the Menrye Dyneety end the Identification of Candragnpta eoi
Seeigupl*. - Ninth Atl-Iniion Orintal Coufirmei.
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brothers on his being raised to the imperial throne, and in the

war of succession his eldest brother was killed.

Atoka succeeded hi* father in the year 273 It. C.' According

to the Ceylonese Buddhist traditions there was n diflerence of

four year* between his accession and coronation, the latter, thore-

fore, took place in 2Cf> It. C. Atoka reigned for thiity-aeren

years. The beat record of the events of the period of Asoka’s

reign are his own inscriptions, which in certain respects bring

out very vividly his personality before our oye*.

During the flint eight years of hi* reign we find Asokn, like

hi* grandfather, the mighty conqueror and great administrator

Candragupta, and may he like Ills equally powerful father. Bindn-
sSra, busy with the problem* of administration of hi* vast realm,

and of further extending it* boundaries. He is constructing

roads and wells, planting trees, opening hospital*, and helping the

aged and the infirm. The most important event in the early part

of hi* reign is his invasion of Kalihga, which he seem* to have

personally undertaken eight years after his coronation. Hu doe*

conquer Kalihga, but tho massacre and the horrors of this war

touch him to tho quick, and hrlng about a very great change in

hi* out-look on life. Tho creed of conquest by war i* replaced

by conquest through love and kindness. The supremo object of

his life henceforth beooroos the welfare of all men. He ia extreme

ly aolicitiou* to promote, not only through boneficial admini-

strative measures but also through moral teaching*, the lasting

happin»* of his own subjects and of his neighbours, including

even the distant Greek king*.

His whole youthful energy i* directed towards this one big

end. In one of his Edicts he remarks "
I am never content in

eierting myself and in dispatching business For T consider it

my duty to promote the welfare of all men. For no duty ia more

important than promoting the welfare of all men. ’

( Major

Rock Editct Vi ). At all times of the day and night he is open

to listen to any complaint lodged by any of his subjects. He

instr-J c*s his governors to avoid envy, anger, cruelty and Iasi-

nee*, and to exert their utmost in tho wrvice of the people. He

' For tnii d»t» »<ti aj paper “ Boddtis NirvS<ja and ioiss other dales In

AuoUal Indian Cnronoloij, ” Indian CalU’t Jan. 1919.
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sends out special offioors to tour round tho oountry and eees that

no injustice or harshness is being committed. His own tours of

pleasure he converts into tours of mornlity, where the follow-

ing takes place " visiting BnUunanas and Sramnnas and making
gifts to them, visiting the ngod and supporting them, visiting

tho peopie of the country, and questioning and instructing them

in morality. " He introduces the novei scheme of appointing

Ministers for the promotion of Morality < Dhartnn Mahftm&tra* X

“They occupy themselves with all sect* in establishing morality,

and for the welfaro and happiness of those who are devoted to

morality. They holp the prisoners and cause their release if they

have children or are aged. " They help the Emperor and the

members of his family in tho capital and in the provincial towns
to distribute charity to tho deserving.

Atoka's edicts breathe of somo of the greatest moral truths.

He tells people that fierceness, cruelty, anger, pride and onvy
are sinful. He says that even one who practiws great liberality

but doe« not possess self-oontrol, purity of mind, gratitude and
firm devotion ia very mean. Ho constantly reminds people of

the necessity of zeal for achieving good things. He preaches

moderation in expenditure and moderation in possessions. He
lay* tho greatest emphasis on kindness net only towards all men
but even towards nil animals.

The great change in Atoka's life was not so muoh tho rosult

of the teachings of any particular soot, as it was the result of

the reaotion on him of the Kalihga war. It was the changed
mood of mind after this war that really made Atoka incline

toward* Buddhism. He, perhaps, found his own new ideology

strikingly similar to the teaching of tho Buddha, with Its emp-

hasis on love, kindness, and service of humanity.

A careful study of his inscriptions indicate that Atoka for

the first time was attracted towards Buddhism after the Kalihga
war and with the advancing years his devotion to the Buddha
and his teachings grew deeper and deeper, but it wag only during

the last ten years—and more towards the end—of hia reign that

he developed into an ardent Buddhist. We briofly give below
the reasons for this view of oure.

All-hle inscription* which were issued bofore the 20th year of
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his reit:n clearly show tho catholic interest he took in all the

religious sects. He desires that all sects may reside everywhere

( Major Rock Edict VII In another Edict he again shows the

same ooncern for all sects. “ KIor DevfmSniprlya Prlyadarftin

ia honouring oil sects, with sifts and witli honours of various

kinds. But Devttnflmpriya does not value either Rifts or honours

eo hiKhly as this. viz. that a promotion of the essentials of all

sects should tako place. Other sects ought to be duly honoured

in every case. If one is acting thus, he is both promoting his

own sect and beneBting other sects. If one is acting otherwise

than thus. he is both hurting his own sect and wronging othor

sects an well. For whosoever praises hi* own eoet or hlanms

other sects, he rather injures his own sect very severely. There-

fore conoord alone is meritorious, i. e. that they should both hoar

and obey ruoh other's morals. For this is tho desire of Devanam-

priya, that all sects should be full of learning, and should be

pure in doctrine and that a promotion of the emwntials of all sects

should take place. ( Mojor Rock Edict X1L \ Donatory inscri-

ptions of Asoka, belonging to the earlier part of hi* reign, also

reveal the same concern for all sects. If he enlarges tho Stupa

of Buddha KonSkamana, he is giving caves to Ajlvikaa. This

policy of religious toleration was, psrhap", as much a political

dictum handed down from the time of Candragupta and Clnakya

as it was the attitude of a virile mind enquiring after what was

really true in tho various religious sects, tho snmo sort of urge

which many conturioa later wo find in case of Akbar.

The inscriptions which fall after the 20th year of his reign

show his increasing devotion and concern for Buddhism. In

tho 21st year of hi* reign he visited the birth place of Buddha

and offered worship there. In tho same year ho visited Buddha

KonSkamana and also offorod worship there We may note

that there is no mention of offering worship ten years earlier

when he visited Sambodhi ( Bodh Gny& i On the other hand it

is specifically mentioned that on theaa religious tours he liatened

to tho teachings of Brihmanas and Sraraanaa alike. In the Pillar

Ediot VII. which was issued 27 year* after lile coronation we

find him for the flrat time mentioning Sathgha ( Buddhist ) in hi*

regnaily dated records and the way in which Samghn Is men-
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tinned here first alone with other raligiou* sects alao indicates

that it wax uppermost in his mind. But there is nothing elan to

indicate his greater concern for Buddhism than for other re!i-

itiouB sects even ae late ns the 27th year of his reign.

Now nmonust the inscriptions of Adoka, which can be defini-

tely dated in his regnal years, the only ono in which we find Mm
in very clo-;e and personal touch with the Buddhist Samgha Is

the Schism Edict a! Ssrn&tlia, SSflel, and KausAmbl pillars. In

these inscriptions we find Aeoka striving hard to preserve the

unity of tho Samgha. and prescribing, almost like its head,

punishment for Bhiksus and Bhlkaupta, who attempted to break

IbeSamgbn. Tho Schism Edict could not have been Issued earlier

than the !7tb year of Asoka's reign. This is obviou* from the

fact that it is engraved on the Allahabad-Kosam pillar in a

position which shows it to have been put there subsequent to the

Si* Pillar Edicts, which were isaued in the 27th year of Asoka’s

reign.

In our paper Chronology of ASokan Inscriptions.
” 1 we

have given reasons to beliovo that like the Schism Edict, the

Minor Rock Edicts, were also issued during the Inst ten years

of Asoka’s reign. In these F.dlots also we find Asoka closely

preoccupied with tho Buddhist Samgha. He informs us of his

open conversion to Buddhism and of hia actually joining tho

Buddhist order, perhaps, ns a monk. The Chinese pilgrim I-ta-

ing mentions an image of Aeoka dressed in the garb of a Bud-

dhist monk. It does not necessarily mean that Asoke relinqui-

shed tho throne. Attention may be drawn to a aimilar action

on the part of the Buddhist king Milinda, who put on yellow

robes and bad his head clean shaven and fulfilled tho eight moral

conditions, having assumed the state of a 'muni’ for 11 week.

One wonders if Milinda was just acting in a manner in which

a couple of centuries before Asoka had done.

In the paper referred to above we have also suggested that it

was during the last three years of bis reign that Asoka's offioial

conversion to Buddhism, and his joining the monkish order took

i SounaTof lnitn Hillory. Vol. XVII.~~P.rt 3. 5m also <mr psper.

BuddhsJtirrlos oed sorao o«h»r dates in Ancient Indies Chronology.
"

Mia* Caller*. Jas. 1939.
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place. This was perhaps, followed by Inviah gifts to Buddhist

Sarogha apokon of in the various Indian and Ceylonwe Buddhist

traditions. I liutsii Tseng also mention* the existence of a pillar

in Pitaliputrn In hi* time which recorded the gift of Atoka to

Buddhist Snihgha of the whole empire thrice and its redemption

In return for jewels and treasure. Part of the inscription was
reported by the pilgrim as follows * Atoka-rSja with a firm prin-

ciple of faith has thrice bestowed Jarabudvlpa as a religious

offering on Buddha, the Dbarnin. and the Assembly, and thrice

he bos redeemed it with hia jewels and treasure ; and this is the

record thereof.” 1 Earlier than Hiuen Tsang, Fabian hod aUo
reported similarly about the above pillar and inscription. ’

Seated as Atoka was on a throne founded and supported by
Brahuianic influence, this official and public announcement of

the change of faith, his putting on of the monk’a garb, and the

lavish gifts frop* the treasury to the Buddhist Saffigha, perhaps

brought about a political revolution in which Atoka was deprived

of his powers and the ministers pnt hi* son or one of his grand-

sons on the throne. AtokavadAna has preserved the tradition that

Atoka died destitute of power. Hiuen Tsang also refers to a

story similar to ono found In Atokiivadina of Atoka’s extrava-

gance and of hie being deprived of royal power by hia minister

towards the closo of hie life. He reporta t
" King Atoka having

fallen sick and lingering for a long time, felt that he would not

recover, and so desired to offer all bis possessions so as to crown

his religious merit. The minister who was carrying on the

government was unwilling to comply with hia wieb. Some tirao

after this, as he was eating part of aa Amalaka fruit, he play-

fully put the hulf of it for an offering. Holding the fruit in hia

hand he said with a sigh to hia minister :
' Who now ia lord of

Jarabudvlpa ?
*’

" The minister replied, ' Only your majesty

“ The king answered, ' Not so; I am no longer lord ; for I have

only this half fruit to call my own ! AlaB I the wealth and

honour of the world are as difficult to keep as it is to preserve

' Bt.l ' OudtUdtt Hemrde oj t\, It’.sUrs H'ortd, VoL It. p. *1.

* 1M Yol. I. p. IrU.
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the light of a lamp in the wind f My wide-spread powsewslons.

my name and high renown, at the dot* of life are snatched from

me, ami I am in the hand* of a minister violent and powerful.

The empire is no longer mine : this half fruit alone la left."

“ Then he commanded au attendant officer to come and ho

addressed him thus. “ Take this half fruit and offer it in the

garden ( drama) of the cock (monastery) to the priests, and speak

thus to the venerable ones, ‘ He who was formerly lord of Jambu-

dvlpa, hut now is master of only tbia half Amnlaka fruit, bows

down before the priests. I pray you ( on behalf of the king > re-

ceive this very last offering. All that I have la gone and lost,

only this half fruit remains as my little pnssnssion. Pity tbe

poverty o: the offering, and grant that it may increase the seeds

of bis religion* merit V

No doubt AAoku maie Buddhism, which before his time was a

local sect confined mostly to eastern India, a world religion.

Hut his religious policy, particularly towards the end of his

reign, weakened the political fabric of the empire established by

the genius of Candragupta and C&nabyn. Atakn diverted the re-

sources of this vast nnd mighty empire to spread to the world the

gospel of Buddha, and It consumed itself like a flame to lighten

the world, for after Asoka the Mnuryan Empire crumbled to

ploces.

As wc look hack through the centuries we find Asoka as one

of the most remarkable personalities in tho history of the world.

In his youth ho commenced in right earnest the task left partly

unBulshed by his father and grandfather of uniting tho whole of

India under one big empire. If Asoka had continued his career

of conquest which he started with Kal'nga, it is likely that, after

he had lncroporated In his Empire parts of extreme south of India

which were yet outside the Mnuryan Empire, his attention might
havu bien diverted towards (he west. Under the great Candra-

gupta himself tbe Mauryan Empire towards the west extended

far beyond the confines of the present Indian Empire As shown
elsewhere. It Included, besides the whole of the modern Afghani-

stan and Baluohistan, considerable parts of Eastern Persia, bs

Utah Biddk>tl Hrcord, Of the Wutern World, Vol. II. p. *i-S4
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writ os Russian and Chin*-e Turkestan .
1

;Aft«ir his victory over

Seleuoue, Candrngupta emerged as the greatest power of his

time. If only his attention was diverted towards the west he

ooutd have rehabilitated the great Persian Empire which was
tottering then under the death-blow 0 f Alexander. He could

have easily reclaimed the distant provinces of Egypt, Macedonia

and Greece. But he directed his attention to build up an Indian

Empire. With Seleucua. his western neighbour, he ooncluded a

peace treaty and also entered into marrisgo relations with him,

accepting, perhaps, the hand of his daughter. During tho briof

space of twenty-four years of reign his hands wore really full of

problems arising out of tho conquest and consolidator of the

vast umpire won by his own efforts. Even if he wanted he oould

not get time to conquer the more distaui western provinces of

the Persian Empire. It was for his son and grandson to extend

further west the hounds of the Maoryan Empire. We know very

little about Ills son Bindusttra It is. perhaps, rightly assumed

that he must have been u powerful person, as he kept intact the

big empire he had inherited, and perhaps added something to it,

may be towards the south. ASokn. ns wo know him through his

Insariptions, certainly had the vigour and enthusiasm, prerequi-

sites of a great conqueror. And if ha had only pursued the career

of conquest, which ho so successfully began with Kalinga. the

strength of tho Mouryan arms might have been felt westwards

as far a.v Greece, Macedonia and Egypt But fata had decreed

Asokn not to bo a groat conqueror, but lo be the first great royal

messenger of universal love, peace and brotherhood. After Che

Kalinga war he declared this message to his own people aud also

to his near and distant neighbour monnrehs. lie vigorously pur-

sued this new ideal. The Edict he issued after the Kalinga war

rans “ Even the hundredth part or the thousandth part of all

tha-e people who were slain, who died, and who were deported

in Kalinga, now will be considered deplorable by DevftnSmpriya.

He desires towards all being* abstention from hurting, self-con-

trol and impartiality. This conquest by morality is considered

' W. live dismissed this question in detail In our paper " Central Asmtlo

Provinces of lU. M.urjsu iteipire. " lndieu Ui.tonoel Wosrurly. Vob X1H
P.UL

U
|
Annals, B. O. K.L|
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the principal one by him. Ami thin conquest has been won repea-

tuilr by DerSnSmpriya both among hie own people and moons all

his borderer*, even as far a« at the distance of *ix hundred

YoUnas. where the Yona king Antiyoka ( Antiochus III of Syria!

is ruling, and beyond this Antiyoka, where four king* are ruling

Turamaya (
Ptolerny II of Egypt), AntUIni l Antigonu* Onnata*

of Macedonia), Maks (Magas of Cyrene) and Aliksudara

(Alexander of Epirus or Oorinth); and towards the south the

Choda* and 1‘andya a* fnr n* T&rarapar&nl...This conquest, which

ha- I een won everywhere and repeatedly causes the feeling of

<ati*fnction. And for the following purpose has this rescript on

morality been written in order that the sons and great grandson*

who may be born to me, should not think that a fresh conquest

ought to be made, that if a conquest is necessary, they should

take pleasure in mercy and light punishments, and that they

should rognrd the conquest by morality na the only true conquest.

"

( Rock Edict XIII, ShahbsTgarhl ).

Atoka, as renvealed in hie own inscriptions, is the greatest

and most striking figure in the history of our world. H. G. Well*

correctly observes. “ Amidst the ton* of thousands of name* of

monarch* thut crowd the column* of history, their majesties and
graciouanesses and serenities and royal highness**, and the like,

the name of Atokn shines, nnd shines almost alone, a star. Krora

tbe Volga to Japan hi* name is still honoured. China. Tibet, and

even India, though it has left his doctrine, preserve the tradition

of his greatness. More living mon cherish his memory to-day

than have ever heard the names of Constantine or Charle-

magne.
”

1

Wo have already suggested that Atoka had an irresistible

attraction for Buddhism, because it stood for those very princi-

pie*, which became i» dear to his heart after tho Knlinga war.

Buddhinm of Atoka was tho simple and human teachings of the

greet Master, free from the preposterous accretions, whioh grew
round it, as they do in case of every good movement, in course

of centuries. Asoka’s own inscriptions and his life as we g*«

through these, are the best commentarie* on what Buddha’s teach-

ing really stood for. If kindness, sympathy for those who are

suffering, spending of life in the eervioe of humanity, purity

» Tbs OriliDM ot History.
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nod self control form t!ia o***nca of religious teaching*, thon

Buddha in corlninly the greatest religious teacher. Chrhtlianity's

debt of Buddhism is very great and perhaps direct. It not only

borrowed the moral teachings of Buddhism, but also borrowed

its monkish order, congregational worship, and confession of

sins. The Buddhist Jaukn stories provided the material for the

church legends.

1 Buddhist cave tempies or Caityas provided

the modul for the early Christian churches.* There is no wonder

that tbo intense Buddhist missionary propaganda initiated by

Asoka in Syria and the surrounding countries, and perhaps, ulso

carried on after him, stirred up there new currents of thought,

and In course of time gave birth to a new faith based on the

teachings of Buddha, but as elsewhere, greatly influenced by and

mixed up with local belief* ami practice*.

In the present world torn with international etrifo and un-

controlled ambitions for national expansion Ruddlia'* teachings

and Asokn'e life may have little appeal. But If civilisation Li to

endure, the teachings of Buddha have a permanent valuo. aDd

the life of Asoka will ever remain an inspiring monument of the

greatest, noblest and most successful ofTort of civilising

mankind.
_» .... — «• m »— .

» 1
.

* 'W ~

• PnotbBll remarks rotrardiag tbete itorla*. "Them and storle*

latroducod through these vuriout channel* became very popoUr during ike

Vtiddlo Ago*, and were med a* the oubjeot* of nuroorM* *ermoc*. •lory-

boot*. romances, poem*, and edifying drama*. Thus oitooiively adopted

•nd clreuinted. they hod * considerable Inllueooe oa the r*«ir»i of literature,

which. bond In hand with tho reriral of looming, did so monb to reodor poe-

•ihle oad to bring about tho Greet Reformation. The charactor of the hero

of thorn—tho Hud dll’, in hi* but or in ono or other of hi* *uppo**d pcerlou.

births—appealed so etroogly to the sympathise. and we* sc attractive 1.. the

mind* of mediaeval Christian*, that he became. *nd ho* ever since n.molne.1.

•a object of Chnstion worship. And * collootioa of theie ood similar eiorie.-

wrocgly. bat very naturally, eechbed to e famous story-*®"*' o! ‘be ancient

Greets
1
Aesop t—h>* teoomo the oomtnon property, tbe bumeUold liter*

tore, of all the notions of Rurope. ” Buddhist Birth Stories or Jdinta T*U.

P *

'‘compare tbe following remafto. of Fergai.on regarding the Korin Car.

wbioh belong to tho tlrst century B. C. *• The tuildlug resemble* t» s very

large extort, on oarly obriatlin church is it* arreasomeuta consisting of a

»»** *nd tide M*!e*. terminatiog In an ap*e or somidome Ao a eoal. for

comparison. It may lie mentioned that it* »rrangomotit* awl dimensions ore

»ory similar to those of the choir of Norwich Cathedral, or of the AU>ayo

111 Homme* at Caen, " History of Indian and Return Arolnteouro. P. 1M.



THE BHAllAVADOTTA IN THK PItE-SAM K ARA G A RYA

JAIN SOUKCRK

BY

P. K. GODE, M.A.

In his recent paper 1 on the Kashmir Receiwon <i th* Jt/moa-

mdgila Dr. 8. K. Belvalkar examines the views of Dr. F. Otto

Schrader of Kiel to the effect that the text of the Rhagauitlgild,

to which the GitdbhOrt/a of SamkurAcaryn Rave currency ( and

consequently the Gitabhafga itself ) was completely unknown in

Kashmir upto 1000 A. D. Dr Pelvalkar also examines in

detail Schroder’s hyhothrmis about a Kashmir recension of the

GUO. In the course of this examination ho observes 1* Once

Schrader’s thesis Is accepted as provod. It raises tho povsUIltv <i

t/Ktr recsnmVns of Iht Potm Mug current at different times in

different parts of India.
"*

Whot different recensions of the Rlviijamdgtlii If any, were

current at different times in different parts of India, no ono can

say with any degree of certainty. In the same manner it would

be hazardous to conclude the impossibility of different recensions

simply because no evidence in their support of an incontrovertible

nature has yet been discovered and recorded. In the present

unsettled state of this problem it would be useful to collect all

possible data about the text of the Gild as found recorded in the

form of quotations in works prior in date to the Qitdbhiitya

of Sri SamkaricArya with a view to see if as a cumulative effect

of this data we oon assort or deny tho possibility of different re-

censions of the Gild current at different times in different parts

of India.

If the Importance of pro-SamkarScirya quotations from the

OUB occurring in Brahmsnical or non-Brahinanical texts is

recognized to possoss some value for historical or textual criti-

cism an attempt will be made by interested scholars to reoord

all such quotations as they are traced during the oourso of their

'
.Viw Indian A’llquary, Vob I. pp. Zllit

* Ibid, p. lit.
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studies. I" the present paper I shall record some such quota-

tion* from n Jain source. ’

Recently I had an occaaion to peruse the works '
of Uari-

hbadraaOrl- During the course of my perusal I came across

some ver»s which looked liko quotation* from the QUO. I there-

fore, tried to read thi-so works rather minutely with a view to

trace versa* common to these works and the GU1L The versea

traced 60 far may ho recorded in this paper to enable aoholars to

trace any more verse* common to the Gifu and other works of

Haribhadrasurl, not included in the Pothl before me.

According to Muni Jiuavijayaji* Haribhadra flourished in

the mitU* if lh* ilk etn/nry A. D. Prof. Jacobi* accepts Ibis

* Siddboteuananl ( afoul toil A. U.—Vide P. 18t of Wirfnry of 1%/limn

by VidyJbbueban ) records the tollnwlna *-rie» in Ary* m«ire in hit

comm, on UmlrrStti't 7V/i'4rfAa<<»ipom*»tifro
( p. S7t of 7. UUrm, Port II

(19») ed. br H. R. Raped la
)

"
'«f5t R*i fafa* flb spgV Msjfarfcff *’>

i

SWT H* g=qjqn’.l«: II V l|

rfinn-irf? •ww-wmwiiift nrai) I

eifl&Hn <nR:, 8H* "ilRWSTWlft II • I

fleofnr? •

fit? “M
mow ti^otrfif froojr-o v m'-nti

os: w«^f OT«t oivr-m nitno « * u

ThU piussee reminds us of the lines of lb. BhayoatfopUB rush at—

iJCvni. st»; **«r*S» ?jt rtw*
(Vt. W); “ cm««:» •'•sm. " <

Vll <- 10
1

; " «ji "*'> v.j " f !i. 58 >.

* 6'n-//Uri6Aarfro<ifH-JMnr*a-6a«yraAo. Publl.U.d by ihe Sri J>ju
GranihsprakjUakn SeMiI. AhmidSbsd. 193*. Taa works Included in this

Polhi «ro:-
( 1 ) imsf?ti5»«, ( 2 1 ftirtH ( 3 > •ifnre, ( 4 ) smrrrnmpre.

( 5 ) TVJ3T«"P*«, ( 6 ) ( 7 ) rfracr?T%f», ( 8 ) wAV-yrwrai,

|9 )
‘ 10 >

Ŵ.nlernlU
< Indio* Utrotnr,. II. p.

180 ) slates that hitherto 88 of Harihhsdra’s works hirn b*«:, found in Mas
sod SO of tboso hero bson printed.

I Dolt of llaribhadranori ( P.por road at lbs First OH. nisi Coofersoo*.

N oremter 1819. Poona ) pnbil.hei In Sanskrit in lb* Jaiwittirya Saniodbaka
Oranlbomafa p. H—" ( *•« ) «W fHTlftt giroj: Wrfl,

jfnrt -p:— 1 q*t*i*£ 5«HTOT3Tim-T-n -intm-

^SuT': i Mil Tf5r8’il<«r> *in—wo’i* rafi'renSTai'fi *mr«riT—grntrr

ftuBHi jid i

"

* Vido Infro. to iaswraieco KobA <
/lib. Imi. No. 1W ) n Jaiaa Prskjta

work ed. by Dr. Hormaoo Jeoobl. Vol. I, Intro, p. IL
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dale nnd the evidence on which it is baaed and observes that

Muni JinavIJayaji “ put* hie onso in the clearest light. " Udyo.

tana In hie Kuotltu/utfuia completed on Hit March, 77l> A. A
mentions Haribhadra as hie teacher in philoeophy and praises

him as the author of a gnat many books. Haribhadra quotes mauy

author*, Brahnnniiciil, Buddhist and Jaina ' among whom we

Bnd Bhartfbiiri f the author of the ) about 050 A. D.

and Kumarila. llaribbadra also quota* several passage* Irom

the Chrni of the Nautl/autfa by Jinadisagani-niBhaUara
( A. D.

677 ). On the other hand he does not quote Samkar&cSryn or

discuss hU mH^luida. The birthplace of Haribhadra was Citra-

kuia or the modern Chitur. Ho was a Brahman by caste. It was

chiefly due to him that Sanskrit becnmo the laarued language uf

the Svecambaras and replaced Prakrit In several department* of

their literature. Ho show* perfeot mastery in philosophical die-

cueaion conduoted in Sanskrit aide by side with his comprehen-

sive knowledge of Jain Lore due to hie conversion to Jainism. 1

With tho foregoing remark* about the chronological and

biographical details about llaribhadrasuri it would be easy to

understand the following verses found as part of Haribhadra a

work* without mention of their aouroe or without t»Dy indication

to suggest that they ore quotations from a Brahmanical work

like the Bhauatadgiti i—

( 1 ) Versa 76 of the Sanlruairluanmuccayu of Haribhadrasuri

(folio 52 of the Pothl Edition of 1939 ) roads a* follow*

'' ii*rdi ra*nr wi3T ^nsrai nunt *rr. i

TW'imv n i<
”

This verse is exactly identical with QUO II, 16. Haribhadra

munthave taken it from the Oita. In the Jacobi's Concordance*

I Muni Jlu«llj«y* mention* 30 autfion mipwi, Jhgf'r
,

JvfWT:,

t
iR'Ki^tofn'aro

: .
j;™t; umrslo^;:,

famprufT, ijiwif**., elfin, wet**, (i) fowrw. wiirt:,

‘lUittft-, Sfifaufw, gngg:, 3wi:,

jqiHim:, 6«4gSN»i*?>w, *rs<>{', 'revfi. »!u-»ns:, ffts>wfsei«'i

.

* Vide pp. Vl-Vlll Of Jecolu’s Intro.
( fi.*. Ind. No. It* >

IMS. In K»ma-

Iter’l Outline of Retiiioui Literature
( 1970 ) pp. 401, *14, 371. HsrlbOadrn

U eMlgned io dale it\ Century A. D. F.r.julier
( 19JO ) oootd not meke use

of JeeoW. i*i-4i view re. ibo dete of Heribhedn reoorded in 1986.

> Centerdone t to Principal Upa niforfa by Cot O. A. Jeeobi. Hominy,
168), p. 38.
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no other «"urce is recorded for this Terse except the Gila.
'

< 2 ) Verse 53 (
folio 99 ) of IstoUatttamrtava of Haribhodra-

suri reads as follows :

—

'' 3^TO*TH'nSTlWH ,«nj
I

v*i qaiicn <r** -iFif n qqi-r^; u h? 11

This verse is identical with Oita XV, I. Jacobi’s Concordance

records no Other source for this verse except Olhi XV, 1.

Vuri<int tarrSf ( H = Haribhadra ) for Wrra ( G = Gita )

irr^T
(
H

) for -iq < G X

( 3 ) Verse 77
(
folio 100 )

of LokntaHtKVtirmya reads

“ 3TTO 15V' 5!T%- STTWJWT qs -r 1

Txvil M VSO l|

”

This verse is identical with Oila, XV, 16.

Vatinnltt 1
— " *t«* "

( II ) for
" tP'«A ’

< G I—1st line

and *'
at n* ’

( H for " «nrra
v

( G )-2nd line.

( 4 )
Verso 81 of Lolafallvaramitji

<
folio 100 ) road*

“ V v»|h V "EfllTW rtlT.'V tjiiri H»! I

*3q>*fawraTip wnaiipra^ 11 <* n"

This verse i» identical with Oila, V, 14.

Variant* “ T** « H > for ** JptBt "(G)
" * *n «K=?»rar»T wmvfa tpmft ’'—2nd line {

G

)

< 5 )
Versos 83 and 84 of Lokala/Irunir yoyo ( folio 100 ) read as

follows 1
—

" 5IHHOT 3*t 5Sf» 'lit*: I

* * jiKor^ vrefr. 11 ^ 11

This verse is identical with Gila, If, Id. There are no

variants.

" 3»«gerr?Tt? -iai'q 1

tv»<7: nvtPt: »yi^»»rBr,q traraw: n «y 1
"

1 Vftlsyaifiri In his Vflli 00 «h» < folio IW of

Beni. Strin So. 40. 1932 ) qooied «bo 6r*t lio* of OIM tl. HI •< follow*:—

“ -mil fttft TTT OIMtil ft*ft

A Me of th» comm, on ih* NeodirOire by MeUyogiri ii d>'>« HSI A. D.

( Vid. p. 59! fn. i Wmrorniit Hutory of loJ. LU. Vol IX, 1933 1.
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ThU verse >* identical with Oila, II, 24.

Variant* ^ "

( G >— 1st line.

( 7 ) Verne 89 of Loluitatlvaiurmffa ( folio LOO > read, •—

3tTffT$QTPPTr R^TF»R: II cc |l

"

Thin verse is identical with Gila VI, 5.

IWi- "
( H )

for
" "

< G ) .First line.

“ WWI^ratwit 7^: ”
( II ) for “ snfdfgnnrar irj; “

( 0 ) 2nd line.

I 8 ) Verse 52 of Lnkatalloanirgaga
( folio 09 ) reads i—

“ »riri: <nmr*i?ri «Wfsftw»rg<ra;i

«**: yiUnrfl «I« fiWft ll HR li
”

Thin verae is identical with Gm. Xlfl, IS.

Variants— - " imSrTTTu* ”
' ( H ) for “ 911*714

-

(G>- First lino.

“ ali ”
( H > for " apihTsre "

( O )
2nd lino

•• BTOtfirw " ( II ) for
“ Htmf'O ”

(
G ) 2nd line.

The vnrnes of the 0*13 identified by me in Harlbhadra's works

during my cursory perusal of nomo of these works number inghl

tor the present and they were traced in only two works as

follows i

—

( 1 )
iAstmeurtiimmuccaya— QUO II, 16.

(2) Lokataltuimrfata—Oita, II, 23. 24 ; V.5.14: XIII, 13;

XV. 1. 16.

In addition to the eight verses from the Gila traced iu Hnri-

bhadraa works I found Certain verses and portions of verses

echoing some lines from the Gird, e. g. verse 21 of Silttnuxirla-

tamuexa&i ( Folio 74 ) reads as follows

:.:» uc si:

.

iii hVui :*

i

fjrrnr jhthjJ hhtt u 11

%y

Compare Oita XIII, 8

1 Tbit reading in nlno tbs reading adopted 18 tbu JUnlu&tr recnntioo ni

iho (M/a n&6 *Uo by VaUabbac&rjo.
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“
11 c |i

”

In the Y'ltpidjatiaamuciaya (folio 6) we find the lire

ngnrpraft'il aw ” which may be compared with IlitB,

X.4—
44 tmi *«r. inn:

"

A study of the Brahmanical souroes 1
of Hnribhadra’s works

would prove profitable if no such study has been already made

by Jain scholars. In view of tho onrly Brnhmanical training

and proficiency in tho &3$traS attained by Haribhudra it is but

natural that he should absorb In his writings soma of the Bra-

lunauical material with a stamp of bis now faith. The Oita

appears to have been very popular with later Jain writers as

well, though it is difficult to guarantee the accuracy ’ of these

quotations in all cases.

• CL SlOTI*i«g«U <
feH» 54 )

" ®fB- «tmrS *ivt: torfi *iw: •

«tB: gRj Jtniff "naKl i'fcfcs: 11

Thie may t>o oonparod with Jfelfrt Upenijad VI, 15 which road.

“ *is?: win mercy upwft i

«i“«j iW ervii «« « «;i^n 0 11

|
Vide p. 417 of Vi*xi*adi, Acaodoihram. Toons. 1S9X >

Mr. 3. S. Tsdpatrikar ties drawn my attention 10 tho followitg reree In

the Critical Edition of the UakabUrota (B.O.S.L) Adiparvan I. L 190-

“ *li5: 0513 VpUM W1K; WC'fl 8MU I

The ted line of HeriMiadre’e tattle ladioeteJ to U foond oily io tho

Scribern Reoeuion of the MBH ( Vldo p.» of Jdipanan ).

* Cf. the following quotation from the Gita 11 ouch appearing in the

Ktai'ul«iouni-ba.tatiaI.-tT«< t Deveobaod I.albbai P. Fuad Sories Xo. 77,

1W folio 3 of 1’art I

)

"nmwt-
y7ta,irni^ uni | «anrft afts'C** 1

croRmwt n r
11

Jl it ni»tR jfpsn B t*nrt 1

mr.t c animiii ipnm? n » n

Compare the tnd reran la the aboro quotation with Olio, VI, 50

“ $1 o! tjsoft «ar» g nft qsont 1

iwnf * tpr?«ifi « u 0 » u°ir*ft 11

I am unable to trace the let rorsa of the shoe# <|uotatloe In tho volgato te«t

of the Olia even Id tbo veroo. of Coop. X ( 19 to 4* I
dealing with KMUM-

lopa). Huhbaala oompo.ed the In 1. I>. Hit (
SaAval

15W >. Unlike liaribbedre of the 8tb oooturr A. D. be mention, the Qua

(
coiUnuieif on ntil pogt )

19 1 AddsU, B. O. K. I. ]
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From the data reOOrded above wo may arrive at the following

condition* for further verification •—

< 1 ) Haribhadrasuri ( C. "50 A. I). ) hud bsfore him some text

of the GU" which «b» different from the v 11 1note text.

{ 2 ) The absorption of the verses pointed out above by liarl-

bhftdrasOrl in his own works without acknowledgement woe

perhaps due to bia early Brohmanicol training in the Sastraa.

(3) It is also possible to suppose that tho variance in the

rerun" absorbed by Haribhadro from the Oita aro duo not as a

reeult of a different version of the text then current but may be

due to hia own making.

(4) It should bo a matter for investigation whether any

other pro-Samkara Jain writers have drawn upon the Gila in-

cidentolly or otherwise in the works composed by them.

(5) An exhaustive study of pre-Sariikara quotations in

Brahmnnicnl, Jain, or Buddhist if any. would clarify the present

theory that SnrhknracArya established the vulgote text of the Gila.

P. &—Since this paper was sent to the pres* I have discovered

the following verses in a Jain work called the Padmip’irutpi

written in tbo year t>78 A. 1). by Ravisona ( see lad. Literature

VoL II by Winternita : p. 4S4 )

—

Ml. No. SOI of 1888-Si ( B. O. R. Institute. Govt. Mss. Library),
folio 104- *

ftaiftwroW nmot «rnr g i

sjft ^7 *a7Twr «r *ffcrr. mrtfSN: 11 3 11

WeirtiKtvsprrt 1

nSnr=mir^=t ai«ij qaif nag bvh"
Verse 3 in the above extract is exactly identical with Qita V.

18, while vurse 4 is an eoho of Giiti, IV. 13 which reads as

follows ;

—

•• <915707 jpjr n® gvpjT^ftvrnsr
I

htsj TTnrnft nt f%y<j7tgiymtiq
11 ?? 11

r

If the above extract from Ravisena’a text of A. D. G78 is

genuine it shows how Jain authors have indireotly absorbed the

text of the Gila from the version available to them,

and <t«0Ma »er«oa from It on* of which cancel t. tntoad Id Iba praaant vnl-

«»«• laxl ct tha Qiia while lha other ahowa marked variant# Id tba firat liea.

Cen wa aappoaa that SebAotlla had bafora him a taxi ot the Ol/O differing

from the valgata odb or la ha maroly quoting from mamory aod In »o doing
warping the original vara# in ona c>» end oompoaing anotbar in tba ityla of
IhaOUl.



THE EMERGENCE OF N ATIONAL CH AttACTERISTICS

AMONG THREE INDO-EUROPEAN PEOPLES

BY

D. D. KOSAMBI

The French historian Fustol ilo Cnulanges pointed out striking

parallels between the ancient institution* of three prominent

Indo- European peoples : Greeks, Romans, and tho Indie Aryans.

The literary quality of his book. Z/i GU Antique, did not, how-

ever, obscure tho fact that more questions wore raised than settled

by hie explanation. His thesis, that the throe civilisations wore

founded in prehistorlo times upon the oult of the dead, did not

mako dear why they should have diverged so widely even in

antiquity. Of courso, a great deal of hie data would now have to

be revised in view of the fact that the throe groups seem to hnvo

derived much from an earlier cycle of ciriliiation represented in

Mesopotamia by the earliest cuneiform records and in India by

ihe Indue valley finds. Whether the groupe mentioned above

derive their similarities from a common racial origin or from

contact with tho same older culture, the differences will have to

be explained.

Mommsen has shown 1 that, even in early times, the Roman

lost his individuality to become part of a romarkably systematic

and comprehensive social organisation. His personal narno was

represented by an initial and! he vras known, to others than

tho members of his family, by the name of his oma ; in contrast,

the Greek lost hi* family uame to become, and to function as, an

individual with greatest of personal liberty. With the growth

of individualism in Hollas there came the characteristic develop-

ment of art. philosophy, solonoe. and literature; but the Greek

state waa muoh weakor than the Roman. All this, according to

Mommsen, is duo to nations! character. As a matter of taste,

we should now regard tho national character as a symptom and

not as the primary cause of these achievements. To explainjhe

r-modorMQnui-eu JtcnuvJk* OtacMck'e ( 1903 ) rol. L pp. 23-85.
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divergence. It will he necessary to see what early differences

existed in the mean" of production open to these two offshoots of

the same race ( if such they were ). We must try to analyse tha

atoijtn llsot pate direction to l/iltr ilaielopmtnh. Of course, the

earlier similitudes might also ho explicable in this way, but that

would involve re-examination of F.ngela’a famous work on the

origin of the family 1
in the light of modem research. The

necessary dissection and rearrangement of available data is bo-

yond the scopo of this brief inquiry, which restricts itself mainly

to the stage of emergence.

We know that the Greeks had a considerable but not over-

whelming conquered population in the land occupied after the

Aryan ( Danaim or dSmm ) invasion. Their production had

necessarily to be based upon slave labour. The land in Greece

is fertile only in small valleys separated by barron hills, so that

a powerful incentive was given to its fragmentation into small

agricultural communities. In theabaonce of any external influ-

ence, petty warfare among tbemselve* would have absorbed all

Grecian energies. But many of them took to the sea. progressed

inevitably from piracy to trade, and began manufacture for

export Wo thus have the beginnings of that Athenian glory

which has cast an attractive light over the rest of Greece, but

which is due less to the “ inner genius" of the people than to

the unfolding of a now and superior form of production ' indu-

strial capitalism. The Solonian constitution,’ from which die

great period of Athens starts, is a document that attests my
contention. Freeing citizens from debt-slavery, inflation of the

currency by legalized debasement, a moratorium on debts, all

point tn the real nature of this new democracy. Tbe brilliant

literary and artistic developments are. along with tho “ national

character. " the (lowers that adorn this new growth. With the

hardening of this form of production, the growth of imperialism

anil inner strife among tho constituent classes, i. e. tbe ripening

of dialeotical oontradiotions, the culture also deteriorated i

though with a time-lag which must be greater, the more primi-

tive the society and its production.

1 F. Engoli: TK4 Orifi* of l\t Family. Friiah Proptrlf/, and IKe Stall

Irani. E. UnWrraann. Chicago 190*.

« Gaorge Once
: HUm, of Oratoa, Pari II. ohap. XI.
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By contrast, the inland and mountain Greeks show compara-

tively little, if anything, in the way of oulture. To drive the

point home, wo can show that one state at least gave np indus-

trial development and thereby lost its cultural start: Sparta.

As is now known, the Spartans had the earliest Greek ( as distinct

from Pelaaginn or Mycnnonn ) architecture, represented by the

temple of Gittyadas. They appreciated the poetry of Tyrtaeas

Tbeir institution of kingship dated to Homurlo antiquity. But

the Iliad as w0 have it today is in an Atheniau recension, or at

least, not a Doric poem. Throughout the historic period, the

Spsrtans aro nothing except doughty fighters, Bio " artists and

craftsmen of war always feared, sometimes admired, but never

imitated by their contemporaries. The root stage ot this form

can be discerned with a fair amount of certainty as the first

Messenian war. Tho Spartans had to fight for tlioir very exist,

ence and at the end of this period Sparta emorges as tho armed

camp that it remained for tho duration of its historical Import-

ance. Thereafter, the Spartans lived the life of soldier* at war,

conducting in effect a ceaseless warfare upon their own lnnd-

slavsa, the helots who w pro tho foundation of Spartan agrarian

economy. The citizens lived a life so bare of all luxury as to

linro bocotne a byword : with physical weakness were nboli«hed

such mental weaknesses as art. literature, philosophy, science.

They aro supposed to have abolished the institution of money

too, but some form of land-capital certainly survived. The

simplicity and bareness of a Spartan's life must not be confusad-

as ancient historians did-with the absence of wealth, that is to

say, the absence of uneven control over the current means of

production. At the end of 8p*rtan history, king Agi. found that

there remained only nine hundred Spartans wealthy enough to

be called citliens, 1. e. to pay their mess duos for the oomrnon

table. The Spartan form of exploitation was surely less productive

if more In accordance w th primitive types. No now cultural

developments were to be expected from it. As a final aside. I

might add that even in war they were ultimately beaten by pooplo

who allowed their citizens to develop more Imagination, though

the Spartans were numerically suporior. The tsotic* of Iphik-

ratee and both the tactics as well as the strategy of Kpaminoodas
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showed that the muoh admired Spartan rigidity of character was

not the bent training for military loudorship.

Like the Greeks, the Latin* acknowledge.! a community of

origin ; but the land in Lntium in fertile in much larger units

than in Oreece, and there *M no oonqnere population there fo

far as can be discerned. The sole trading community that could

be formed had necessarily to control the only available harbour,

the Tiber mouth from Ostia to Romo. But what taught tlie

Romans to absorb the Latina or to mako allies of them, in con-

trast to the extraordinary separatism of Greek cities? What

is the basic fact, unknown to Mommsen or not significant

enough to his mind, that gave this turn to Roman development?

His theory of " raoial traits * can hardly ho applied bocuus*

the Etruscans, whom he despise* *o muoh, had, according to

legend
1 and archaeology, * more influence upon early Rome

than any other people. The unomphasued significant fact Is

that the Romans were lake-dwellers ut one period of their mig-

ration. Excavations in north-ltalinn lake-beds show this as

well a* the fuct shat niter taking to dry land, too proto-Latin

vlllagoe continued to be built on piles
1 for homo time. In the

north, lako-dwelliDg must have been necessary for protection

agninst overwhelmingly strong hostile tribes. The most impor-

tant priest In Rome was not known a* the fire-tender (flamm)

but as bridge-builder ipoiUifex ).' This is explained rather lamely

by the older hlaborious, Mommsen * among them, by saying

that the construction of a bridge across the Tiber was vital to

tr-wle and its destruction in the event of »d attack ( legend of

Uoratius )
necessary for defence. That is true : but for lake-

dwellere who have no other means of communication with the

mainland except a few boats, the bridge is far more important

than to any community on land, whether noar a river or not

• The leg-ndi ofTorquio end Manama. C/imbrid(M Aneitnl Ihrtory,. *oI.

VII, chap. XII, aectloo lit See nlao pp. W2 S of the eaian volunio for other

Ktrueoan ioflueBoe

l Eub*bIo Strong: la /tanrsl Roof. London 1929. vol. I. pp. 12, 16-20.

I Ibid. pp. s-ii Cam6. A*c IltMv’i, voL VII, pp. 3*1-7. V. O. Childo,

Th* Aryan* p. 71.

* The popular tradition it gl»en by riutaroh in hie Runa PoniAUui. Of.

the Modwo Library tmnelMioo of the /,ik*t. p. 8L
I Mootnaeu, Jor. cil. p. 169. Of the ponll^tt la general. * Ke weren die

rOmieoteh logeolejre, die daee Qettelmnli dir ttleiie und Zatt.ua remandin' 1

.
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Tlie pontifex would bo the person who hail charge of tho

bridgo-building nml repair. This meant not only a certain

amount of technical knowledge. but also control of the ritual

that inevitably accompanies any primitive enterprise. The older

traditional priesthood could get along on ritual alone, hut tho

bridge bad to be souud and. in fact, all the lake-dwelling* and the

Wmi'uur* house* were knit together by the same method of con-

struction that was applied to the bridgo itself. This extrome

compression of the whole community must have led to the sort

of discipline seen in a fnotory or on shipboard, but deeper In that

the citizen had to pass his entire lifo from birth to death in suoh

surroundings. There was no closing «imo as for a factory, no

end to a ship’s voyage that might he anticipated by the crew. The

community that did not cooperate very closely In all matters

could not survive. Even a trilling carelesanrsa in such matter*

as firo would have boon fntal beyond recovery. The Htiffnewi of

Roman character, its emphasis upon legality and discipline,

must have its roots in the lake-dwelling period.

With the ohange to an agrarian life, the character would have

eventually changed In spite of tho fact that thore were not many
alavo* to be exploited, and that the little villages imltatnd lake-

dwellings as much ns possible. But one community found tfce

earlier methods necessary for its own survival. The Romans

needed the bridge and had to cooperate against frequent attacks

from the north. The common origin of the Latins mado it poaai-

ble to incroaso the original city-state, itsolf a union of diverse

settlements upon the seven hills, by tho adoption of strangers Into

citizenship! not only as individuals but by the < Attluo

Clausus and the Claudli ).’ Man continued to function as the

member of a sooial unit, not a* an individual. Where the other

Latin cities remained small agricultural communities. Borne

alone grew. One very important result of this form of expan-

sion was that at an early stage thero was no serious internal

strife between tho aristocracy and trade-capital aa in Greece.

Throughout the early period of Rome, the two were more or lea*

Identical and the principle of ndoption could always be extended

to tho creation of now senatorial families when non-patrician*

became rich enough. Because of the absence of mine* and har-

bours, the chief exports were grain, slaves, and wool. A* roan-

• Caink jjte. iftsforf VU, fp. 373, 416. 4*0. 470. On p». 4UMI*. we are

Ud «o ihe eoncluiion (bet tb* cl»n»-(llfl*r»Ds» b»iwooo peirloiene eed

pUUiem »u not raoiel in origin.
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inessential, the prolctnril received more consideration

than in Greece. When capital finally takes over in Rome, it is

naturally ^ finance capital, on n much larger scale of accumuln-

lion ' than seen before in the Mediterranean world.

In India, wo shall have to explain the caste system as the

chief variant from the other two Indo-Kuropean developments.

At the very outset we encounter the difficulty that Hindu tradi-

tions nro characterized by a total lack of any historical or criti-

cal sense. In spite of the considerable masa of Indian liter-

ature, it was Impossible to moke any trustworthy statement

even about kings like Atoka and Samudrngupta who had ruled

most of the country. What accurate knowledge wo have of these

dates from the period when Western Scholars collected and deci-

phered their inscriptions. So wo shall have to resort to conjec-

ture more often than for the Mediterranean culture. On the

other hand. I -ihall try to explain this particular national trait-

the lack of any feeling for history-also on a materialistic basis

It is tempting to believe, even if proof be impossible today,

that the Vedic Aryans doatroyed the Molmnjo-Daro civilization.

In any case, it in fairly clear that a people culturally superior to

tbe Aryan pre-existed in India and that a considerable number

survived the conquest. The majority must naturally hnve sunk

to serfdom or helotago, but the culturally advanced priests of

the conquered’ wore able to impose themselves upon the con-

• For tbo cliango ol national character with tbe rise of the Roman

fmaneler. G. Perrero: Orandrini r drtadrnia di Mono roi I, chap. VII

(
Milano 192? ) PP-

*10-11. Cl also p. SO at eei. Momma*". I or. at. pp. M5-6

lays, " D«n Geld«ur.b.mdoa rorratebSoasea fin* aoboo im k»bj*u Umlango

dot Kolohe* an sotuaagen Monopol d«r ltOmer to warden Eng damit

rerwaodt war das tineraa-elioh* Osbi.t d.r Entrepriie “ For tha large

accumulation*. IMd. p. 849 :
- Wat man la d«=i damsligon | i. e. In tha tim.

of th. yoanger fetpio Afrioanw |
Rom uater Rcicblum veratand. Xann m»a

ungafabr danaoh a'ooobmeu da.t Luoan Paullua be* eineo Vormagon »on

100.000 Talern
(
60 T. )

nlcht fur einen reiction Senator gait, und da?« tin*

Mltgist wie lede der Tdobler dot aileron Solpio Afrlcanua ate erbiolt too

90.000 Talern ( 30 T. ) als angomeYsene Ausateuer sine* voraohmon Mbd-

chcne angasehoo ward, wabrood der roictaste Orleche dleBe« Jabrbunderts

nisbt ».br ale elne balbo Million Taler ( 300 T. > Im V.rmlig.o batto

For tbe mechanism of exploitatioD ( in the time of Cioaro )
tea Oamb.

Ano. Hleeory IX. pp. 4?<M?t

a Tha AMorva Vtda ia a dooumool of tbe A*piraaa clan, tbo Monu-

Smrti of tha BhOryaia. For tbe relations between the JAgtraio and the

Alla or Aryan traditions, ot H. X- Porgiter: Aacimf Indian UirSorieal

Tradition. London, 19W; particularly pp. 310-90.
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querors in *pit«* of racial difference* The Aryan priuatg rauat

hawo been absorbed because of the more imposing ritual of the

pro-Aryans. Something of this sort con he seen in Mesopotamia

after the Sumerian* had boon coriquored. The mechanism in the

Indian case has only begun to be clarified after the recent dis-

covery by Suklhankttr 1
of the method by which the present

Mahiibh’trala text was inflated. It appears probable from bis

work that the ritual and traditions of the conquerors passed into

the hands of the Afiffira*a clan* and were later taken over by

an associated R rah man clan, the Bhuttyira. Tho caste system

had a racial origin, as is clear from the theoretical l»n on inter-

marriages and from tho namo Farm ( ooloor. complexion > for

caste. The actual rulo was in the hands of the fighters, tho con-

querors, who became the ksatnva or warrior caste; the Brahmans,

• Dr. V. S. Kukihaoknr: Epio Studies VI. Anruitl of ISt Bkamdarkar

Ontnlal Ftteatek IntUluU, Poona, 19S6. *oL XVIII. pp. 1-7*.

r l>r. Suktbaukar baa cal lad a; ultoDtioo to tbe laot tbat a rudimentary

caste syilem and the Akgtram olan ara both known S«noog th. Av..tnn

Iranians. The main thesis of my work, lhaith. Indian cast* .ynio* waa

founded on tho actual organisation of tbe means of prodootioo. Is not

aB.oted by this. On tba other hand, a very interesting question is r.ised

as to the origin of the system itself. That it did not prevail amoog tba

Aryans in general oan he seen from V. Cordon Child** Important ,tUdy

r»e Ar 9 at\> < London 1926 >. I have nut enough data for a dlerisaioa of the

original bom* of oaato or of tbe X*9>•“» people. But It Is to be noted that

tbe AigiraM clan disappears early In India, to bo repltoed by tbe still

.nasi 0MV04M. If. a* seems likely, the slaughter of tbe Brahman king

yrlru Involved the Atgiraia in India, tbe demonisstlon of fadrs and the

daei or In Iranian mythology might lie an expression of ths anm tj felt by the

Aigxrua surviving outside. Tho portblllly has also to bo admitted that the

jAmrosn element written Into SankHt Aryan rOoord. might ba due entirely

to Utor BhSrgara redeotors. who coold have used it as the oommon property

of all Bruhmana

For the rest, while admitting the value of Child,-, discussion. It must he

lelniod out that hi. objection (
loe. til. p. » )

to Paf*Ue»-e theory »! an early

Aryan occupation of ,be upper Gangotle ba.in Is otad. less scions by -he

discovery th.i the Himalayas continued to rise aven In historic time, soil

that paese* llko tba Zogi-ta war# comparatively easy in ibe stons in
There is also the possibility that tba migration Irco central Am* or the

Punish indicated by accepted analyses of conosntrai.on of lbs Wood-group

«n. e might hr aes-xieted with the Aryan, themselves. Personally. I tn.nk

it probable tbat this is pre-Aryan; It I. known tbat »h. conquered aod

especially tba Don-fghllng element, among them tend to gsoeral to breed

tnoob mors rapidly than the aghtiog conquerors.

11 |
Annuls. B. O K. I.

I
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though tho highest caste in theory, nerved them as priests an<t

tribes \ the vmiyax were traders : lowest of all cime the majority,

the iudra or worker caste.

The importance of ti o fact rnunot 1m overestimated that a

clan of the beaten people lm<l full control of the tradition ind of

the ritual of the'r conquerors. They used this monopoly for writ-

ing in, without troubling thmaolvcs about consistency, whatever

suited them, either to appease the conquerors or to keep up tDeir

own pride. For example, wo find in the MahTthknrala that tlie

comparatively insignificant BhSrgava hero PnrasurSma rxter

wnattd the k$at*iif<v< no less than twenty-one ti nes
1

in revenge

fur the destruction of his own people. It Is fairly clear tliat tlie

revenge In this case wan taken by the composer of the legend,

not by the impotent hero; as such, It naturally betrays the p*y.

ohoh'gical characterIbtic of overoornpensation. A single extermi-

nation of the ktatryaa would have sufficed to prevent the Bra-

hmans having to serve them. The foundation of the natioual

trait mentioned, i. c. the lack of * critical attitude, particularly

cow8tdg hibtorical events, was laid with the foundation* of the

caate system by the fopitriyn conquest For the rest, the useful-

nees of ao uncritical revision of old legends continued till well

on Into the historical period, one striking Inetuuce being the re

casting of the puturw, the absorption of conquering tribes of

invaders followed the same model, as for example In tho case of

che Scythian Rajputs.

But the function which helped to preserve the caste system Is

more important than tha: of rewriting legends. The system it-

%elf can hardly ever have been applied in its full rigour and

simplicity over any considerable extent of territory at any time.

Its origin ia clearly local
;

its spread due to the fact that it re-

preaented the actual balance of sooial and economic forces with

acouracy. The moat important function of the system was to

prevent tho worker, the tu r/#vi, from learning the use of weapons

and from learning to real and to write. He oad no share in the

oulturo of hU age and oountry. He could not resort to armed

revolt. Ihere remained no way for him to keep his traditions

alive. If indeed he had had any in the pre-Aryan days ; no

* gukthaokar, loc. c*t.. Id particular pp. 41-2.
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mean* »f expressing his agony or communicating extensively

with hi* fallow sufferers: no eacapo except through religion.

Even n change of rulers did not briny about n change of caste.

The Brahman relieved the warrior e*«to of the need of constant-

ly policing the atate to prevent an armed uprising. The benefits

of an extensive ludotage were obtained without Spartan efforts.

Whether the state was an oligarchy, a republic, or a monarchy

(all throe existing in the sixth century B. C. in India) the

worker had nothing to expect from it. On the other hand, his

submission had also the effect that the extreme forms of slavery

which wo see in Rome and Greece, human beings hartorod like

cattle, were not needed as a basis of production in India.

The rare Indian slave Is usually a servant in bondage to some

person or household, but not an article of trade. The caste

correspond* In our modern censorship amt Ihe present Indian Arm

»

Ad together. But it must not 1* forgotten that in its iDitisl

stage*, the caste system represented a reorganisation of society

that was more vigorous and more productive than the pro-exlst-

iug form. It enabled new region* in the forests and mountains

to he opened up and settled, whereas the older culture, no matter

how highly developed, was essentially a statio tyre that could

survive only along the fertile banks of a river which flows

through the desert, so that agriculture and protection from wild

beasts and invasions could be obtained from the geographical

olrcumstance. not from the social organization. The Indus Talley

people had no fighting weapon* to speak of ;
war was not thotr

trade.

The Indian peasant had nothing to loan from any new con-

quest. and continued to plough on calmly 1 wbllo arraios fought

for sovereignty over him in sight of his little patch of soil.

This led to that peculiar type of indifference and stagnation

which struck Marx In his studies on India: “ We must not

forget the barbarian egotism whioh, concentrating on some mis-

erable patoh of land, had quietly witnessed the ruin of

empires.®"

I AS nearly * t can reoall, tbt* lodiff.feoo. b»» scioslly been rsponrf

by .oats ob^rrers. pen.spsiQpwJo-Moss.tb.Ds.. 1 sm un.bte to trso.

lb. referaeoe st pfee.nt- „ ,

* Earl Marx oo India, l-.tter of Jans 10. 1853 pabhihad id «b. Am* »c**

Dmdy Tribune. Jan. 23. 1833. Cf. P- *1 of the Socialist Pool Club edition of

( continued on sort pegi |
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Although what follows does not concern the rmeruen** i>f&

notional trait, I should like to show that tho caste system wan

well grounded. Otherwise it would not have survived the

Buddhist epoch nor the Mohammedan invasions. Tho Buddhists

caused tho Brahmans a great loss of prestige by their practical

doctrine of non-killing ( abifo&i

)

which was better balanced than

the older but exaggerated Jaioa ahirii.sTt Constant petty warfare

wks beneficial to the Brahmans as they enjoyed the fees for the

innumerable sacrifices performed by petty rulers for victory over

the enemy. AhibaQ did not contradict tho desire of tho trader

for safe routes; that was ensured by the growing eiie of the

individual kingdoms which began to tend towards
14

universal

monarchy. " a movement helped by Buddhism 1
as it

clear from the success of Atoka. The peasantry bsnefltUd

beenuso tho ravages of war had usually been aggravated by the

unpaid confiscation of stock for the sacrifices
(
jpjAt X But even

when thews gains were congolidated by the growth of larger

states, Brahmanism survived because the Buddhists did not

provide a new ritual ; the old priest- caste etill had control of

ceremonies su oh as marriage : and as the Buddhists could not

propitiate any deity, the Brahmans had an enormous survival

value. The Buddhist doctrine did not ohange the means of pro-

duction, did not free tho workers. After absorbing enough of

the new doctrine to keep abreast of the times, and after unifying

innumerable local deities as various manifestations of compara-

tively fow chief gods, a tendenoy whioh shows the theological

parallel to the growth of large state*, the Brahmans regained

their old position while Buddhism vanished. Tho latter religion

had become uneconomic by reason of huge monasteries and tholr

extensive holdings in land. It could survive in outlying plaoe*

like Tibet whore monasteries took over the administration or

where there had been no Brahmanism; but in competition with

the secular Brahmanic forms current in India, it w as wasteful,

las* productive, obsolete.

Mafx and E*Q*l$ on India. For the future results of Brill. fc rule in India

letter of tbet title, written Jnly 8, 1853 published -V. Y. Daily

Tribune Aufust IS. li»
• Tbeie .*;•»ou of Buddhism here Uen di.cut.od by my father. Prof.

Dhora mend* Kotambl. Detail « will bi found in bio Marathi writings >uob

ss Baddla, DUrmo, Ini Saigte
;
lUmfi 8—krti flat A hint.
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Islam had a greater initial suooww, being n strong. intolerant,

iconoclastic religion, with full religious domoorncy fur all it.

members. But no conqueror who is a stranger to the conquered

esn permanently impose his dogmas upon the country without

freeing the oppressed classes, nr without a Spartan extreme of

violence. The one step that would have uprooted Hinduism

from the land would have been the gift of the land to the man

who cultivated it. assuming of course that there was enough

laud to go around. But the Moslems had no such economy in

their own country and could not have imagined its introduction

into any other, particularly as their initial 3im was the exaction

of heavy tribute. In »pite of their desire to convert, the cleverer

invaders realized that it paid not to give wav to fanaticism. The

temples and idols naturally accumulated a store of wealth that

could be cleaued out periodically but whloli was lost with

the destruction of the temple and by extreme religious intoler-

ance.

As Marx predicted,’ the latest conquest of India, being

founded upon an entirely different economic structure, is chang-

ing tbo oountry altogether. That tho new forms of production

have not yet taken hold as deeply as they ultimately must can be

made dear by a brief analysis of contemporary Indian national

economy. But I give the following parallel quotations to show

that the character of Indian sclonce has yet to be completely

changed, and that the charge of an uncritical approach persists

through the centuries

• Albtrtm', India ( tram. Erf. 8aoh.ii I
London IMS. Vol. I. p. 11* for

ib. 9r*t Mo*Ism Invader Mohammed Iba AbjUim **»«»« »o idol for nroflt.

Tb. tradition continue, till moot time., sod i. told amoog other, of Hud.r

Ail in tbv D.ocan.
* Vide foot-note 2 on page *03.
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Albernni ( A. D. 1030 >

"...You mostly find that even

the so-called scientific theo-

rems of the Hindu* nro In a

slate of utter confusion. dovoid

of any logical order, and In

the last instance always mixed

up *ith the silly notions of the

crowd-1 can only compare

thoir mathematical and astro-

nomioal literature, as far as I

know it, to n mixture of pearl

•bell* and sour dates, or of

pearls and dung, or of costly

crystals and common pebblee.

Both kind* of thing* are «K)ual

in thoir eyes since they can-

not raise themselves to the

methods of a strictly scientific

deduction.
”

Alberum"* India ( trans. Ed.

Sacbau ) London 1888, vol. I.

p. 25.

J. I). Bernal ( A. D. 1938 >

" Indian science is noted at

the same time for tlio origin-

ality of many of its concep-

tions and experimental pro-

cesses, nnd for extreme unreli-

abilitr and lack of critical

faculty in carrying out the

work il«olf....Probably the best

workers in Indian science to-

day are r.ot the scientists but

the political agitators whoars

struggling towards this end

|
freedom for India

The Social Fundtons of Science

p. 208.
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THK DATK OF THE MAHISASATAKAVYAKHYa
By

K. Madhava Krishna Sakma

In an article ontitled ” Vaflohesvara Alins KuM Kavi And

His Contact with the Patvardhan Sardars of the Southern

Maratha Country " in VoL XX. Part I of the Annals of the B. Q.

R. L, Mr. Code haa given us a good deni of information regard-

ing Kutfi Kavi-the commentator on the Mahisasataka. Among
the 11 works of the this author ( p. 17 ). the relative chronology of

^ is fixed by him with certainty. As regard# the rest ( including

the Mahieasatakavyikhyi ) Mr. Gods gives only their probable

dates, that assigned by him to the work under reference being

about A. D. 1*16. A* the nrtlclo roused my interest in the

subject, I examined the MSS. of some of these work* deposit-

ed in the Adyar Library. I found that in the MS. bearing the

shelf-numbor 20. L 1. tho MahisasataicavyakhyA ends with the

following chronogram which places its date beyond doubt.

On further investigation 1 found that this chronogram is con-

tained also in Nos. 3948 and 3949 of tho Tanjore Library ( vide a

Descriptive Catalogue of tho Tanfcwa Library, Vol. VII.

2959-60) with this more at the beginning:

yigqt fftwr w«ng
i

The date given here is Salta 1735, L e., A. D. 1813. With re-

ferouco to the place of composition, the Adyar Library MS. also

has at the end tho following ‘

*r*rt »t>ht JTfcu'wariaTear >j*n7[ II

As regards the relative chronology of the other work*. I am

not in a position to say anything just at present.

In this connection it may be noted that in the MS. of the Adyar

Library under reference, the commentary on the Mahisaiataka is

called SlokfirthacandrikA and not SleaSrthncandrikA. Written on

Srlcsda leaves and In Grantha Script, the MS. is an old one.

The text of the MahisaMtaka ia so lar known to consist of 102

verses: but a new problem ia presented by the Adyar Library
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MR bearing (be shelf-number 27. F. 4. According to this MS.

which is aUu old, it consist* of only 94 verms After saying tli.it

verse 95 !• an Interpolation, this MS. gives

an index which shows difference also in the order of '.lie ver**R.

Ifae text has lmou published along with the commentary, in

TeluRU script, by IfaniakrUliDamnchftrya. The index under

reference is a* follows

( The beginnings of the vorses are given here as they aro

found in the MS.).

| WJNJW tWW*
ii it W*1 t*H« ll

3 «I=3 3t«i 33t II

•i amfifrv f**»

5 3TS3 Ttftit

« sffrjgft II

7 3r3Tt^30V II

S n

!) atw^ftll

10 suar^tKi'Sstr ii

33 Rwf iflHnift n

34 air ni fifty u

35 gipvrw i|

30 qs*jpi n

:17 tnot-tH w ii

38 ft ^''perm n

.ill 33n^3ft R ll

40 T*«r$=* 3tt n

11 «l«tw ft X

12 «Ki3t5R n

1 1 rai wftyi ii 13 «
1

2

ft >ra>sfi» v ii

13 * ** ivm. ii

1 4 ii

45 jrairit »UT ll

14 *3 (ftirtsfa H3T n it, h*»tr: «f ii

) 5 trjn noqjaei «|

v
1 Ii WSyBfitB n

17 3 flu

17 3ft n

48 *3w*rc»h
19 ifririga: ii

is WT3R Hft’ftjRRIllSO =i5TI%5?5ll

19 wtft ii

20 HR *R ftuff II

21 Htwrft ft tsit II

22 ftfcfa li

23 anrr^Hn* n

24 are ft ft h ii

25 Runiffri* h§ li

20 jpfhrtsfa sgr u

27 ft *ib“ not it

28 nr II

29 ftnr j^r ll

30 *>tftin H

31 rfRnri oft n

32 n*tiB«dOTi
ii

151 ft «3»33 «ft ll

52 ansri n

53 nitfmraraft
ll

51 HSf H3tt33n; II

55 33t3: n

56 TRwnftft ll

57 n'anrrfir »pr ii

58 sjffnm 55 : u

59 3r«3*?sj»jftr 11

00 ft 3tft -raar 11

01 jefAVra 11

02 33 11

03 5fR wrfruft n

64 ftl3l»Rf: II

05 3«TRi 33 tl

00 nrf^itrn'r^ 11

07 STffH' «f«n 4

08 fw«sfft ft ? ll

09 waORajm 11

70 HTHT ftwn*: II

71 3Tf?33T II

72 RIHT^l n3T3fR|i

73 3T?»3»nj3j?3lft

74 TTjmrftr^ n

75 HIfir*3 33 11

70 3 3 ««3 l|

77 ifa *33 11

78 M3I3T3 II

79 fRr ipt 11

80 g°3l4R3B 11

8 1 >38 'j ftrftnr u

82 wi TO »

83 $31 RT 3H3: II

84 Wl*i H**HT II

85 3 wirsft gftl

80 *3 «3*rgT4 ll

87 f*«r=3frra33 n

88 f3W3?^Tril

89 Htf lH I d VRt II

90 sr*ft '»

91 MI3TT3?3 t|

92 *TffTi «f*R II

93 3f »it HR n

94 jftt 11



REVIEWS

BHARATfYA VIDYA— We heartily woleome tho hirth of a

Dn« journal devoted to the cause of Indology in all its branches

The Secretaries. Bharatiya Vidya Bhavana, { Andlieri, Bombay),

founded mainly through the energetic efforts of the Scholar-poli-

ticiaD, Mr. Kanhayalal Munshi, former Home-member tf the

Government of Bombay, have recently issued tho first number

( to!. I, part I ) of Bharat! Vidya which is intended to bo a half-

yearly journal. ( p- 104).

The learned scholar of Veiiic und irunliin studios, Prof.

Manila! Patel, Ph.D. (Marburg) has been entrusted with the

shaping of the destiny of this journal. The first issue, on which

the motto of the Journal ‘ Am*tain hi ViA/a ’ appears, hear* testi-

mony to the high Ideal of scholarship placed before them by the

organisers of tho Bhavana. In it appear Beveral of the ejtension

lectures delivered by scholars of high repute such as Mr. K. M.

Munshi, Dr. Moti Chandra. Dr. L J. S. Tnraporewaln. Raobnhadur

Q.3. Sardesai etc.

Dr. Chandra's article on ' Indian Costume from tho earliest

times to the first century B. C.' has been superbly illustrated by

actual photographs of original .statues, or figures in variou.

sculptural remains of tho ancient times as well as drawings

specially undertaken to illustrate tho point in question. He has

taken a detailed review of the available evidence from the oxca-

rations in tho Indus Valley, the Vedio and Buddhist Literature,

tae sculpture, of Bharhut, Sanchi, Karla etc. and the painiioKe

at AjanthS. Ho haa referred to th. fact ( pp. 31. 50 1 that the

female figures are often represented as nudo above waist except

for a few ornament-, but ho has not said whether this repre-

.anted the actual state of affairs or whether he agrees with

Shrimant Balasaheb Pantapratinidhi, the Artist-Rajah ofAundba.

who believes that there was on these status a thin coating of

piaster and colour which has been worn out in the course of

centuries and that the Indian mind would never tolerate the tdoa

of representing the female figure, nude or almost nude. (
Annals

of the B. O. R> Institute, vol. III. pp. 18-19 ).

14 i Aaasls, B. O. B. 1.

1
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In tbe article on the ' Aohaomenians,’ reader* will find a very

Interesting information about tbeir Aryan brothers in Persia,

particularly of Kurusb or Darius. Achaomenian kings. Thoy

will in particular, note the reflections of the writer on the mar-

riaee* between near relatives, brothers and sitters, among the

Achaemenian*. wbioh, according to the writer, when once the

rot had set in. increased the evil manifold and led to the ac

cumulation of vices. This cause, coupled with tbe Jealousies of

the queens in the palaces, luxurious living of the later kings,

deterioration In religion by the supplanting of the worship of the

Aliura-Mazda with the Mithra-AnShitfl cult degenerating into

the obeoene orgies of the Kauror.-whlch as tbe writer aptly

points out In a note correspond to the Holi festival of the

Hlndus-led to tlio collapase of the House of the Achaemtnlan

King* before tbe vigorous Alexander.

The two articles by Mr. K. M. Munshl on the ‘ Fundamentals

of Aryan Culture* and on 'Tho Early Aryans in Clujarata'

only a summary of which Is published here) deserve a perusal,

though as Mr. Munshi himself admits ( p. 85 ) in his latter article

that ho would not be sorry if his bold inferences, on further exa-

mination. proved to be mistaken. Dr. Patel In bis ' Interpre-

tation of tho Rgveda ’ gives us a r6«umA of the ecbolarly work

done In Western Countrlee on tbe Rgvedaand tells us the impor-

tanco of the tradition behind tbe interpretations of Ylska and

S&yana, which no fair-minded scholar esn afford to neglect

Raobabadnr 0 - S. Sardesal. while telling ue about the achieve-

ments of tbe Marathaa under Sbivaji and tho first three or four

Peshwas, falls not to tell us about tholr failures In giving, as

rewards, Jahaglrs to be inherited by competent or incompetent

successors, their lack of method and organisation and their

quarrelsomeness, especially among their subordinate Chiefs, who

often refused to forget individual quarrels even when a great and

common good was at stake.

It will be seen from above that the Journal augurs very well

and we wish its Editor as well as the Publishers every success

In their undertaking. W# may make a suggestion in passing that

the readers will highly appreciate, if the editor will devote a few

pages in whioh he may give the titles of important artiolae on

Indology ooourrlog in standard journals 90 that subjeot.

P. V. Bapat



OBITUARY—Pruf. Dr. M. T. Patwardhan. M.A.. D.Litt

"The youns man had no business to die *o early ” was the

remark which, it it- reported, escaped the lips of the late Justice

Mahadev Oovind Uanade on hearing of the death of the great

Viahnushaatri Chiploukor
t the same remark, with all the keen

and poignant anguish behind it. rose vibrantly to one's lip* ns

another of our epoch-making poota nnd echolars, the lata Prof.

Dr. M. T. Patwardt'.an, M.A., DLitt., passed away ou the night

of the 29th of Nov. 1939, at tlio early age of forty-live. Poet and

scholar, indeed n strange combination ! usually the two

spheres move apart and the heavy and laborious toils of a

scholar's life are likely to clog the pinions that sweep the spirit

heavenwards. Dr. Pat ward ban, however, has achieved distinc-

tion in both tho spheres. His studies in metrics. Persian prosody,

in lexicography and rhetoric are the products of sweated labour i

they retk of the midnight oil, and show his profound scholarship,

his critical acumen and bis unremitting seal to get at the truth

of a subject ; but hie delightful flight* In verse, now a love-lyrio,

now a passionate patriotic song, ely and delicate satire, a reverie,

humorous sketches of the idiosyncrasies of character piece him

emong the front ranks of Marathi poets.

Dr. Patwnrdhan was among the first few life-members of the

Bbandarkar Oriental Institute and ever evinced a keen interest

In the progress of ite affaire. He wan enrolled as a life-member

on 4th August 1919 and was on the Rogulating Counoil and

Executive Board during tho yoar 1923-24. He occasionally

wrote for tho Annals of the Institute, and bis article on Persian

prosody was the first of his numerous studies in ths field of

metrics which later on lod to his Jfagwun Opus—hie Chondo-

recsnS—for which he was reoently awarded tbo much-coveted

D.I.itt degree of the Bombay University.

Both as a scholar nnd poet. Dr. Patwardhan has made vary

original contributions. His Pereiau-Marathi lexicon, which

single-handed he prepared from Marathi records. Sanads.

Bakhars ami historical writings, is a monumontal work in-

dispensable to student* of Indian History. His groat work on
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metric*. Cbandorteanli which is a very scientific, methodological

and original book on the subject, and takes account of the

development of the science ot‘ metre from Pingsla down to

KodHrabhat.ta and other writers ; it classifies all the latest

metres of Marathi poetry and in many places these are

Illustrated by very original delightful compositions of the

author’s own making.

As a poet, he is hailed a* an epoch-maker. His was a spirit

of revolt. This revolt manifested itself not merely in the novelty

of the themes that he handled, or in the frankness and boldness

with which he sung aloud of his sensuous delight iD human
forms and emotions, but also in the exotlo metrical forma and
quaint language in which he cast his thoughts. During the

last few rears of his life, he bocome an ardene advocate of

purism and set himself with alnuMC crusading teal to the task of

creating a new Marathi which was enriched form Sanskrit,

Prakrit and old Marathi, but was to bo free of all admixture of

Persian, Arabic and other foreign languages.

He was a restless soul and ulways had many projects before

him. He worked with unremitting zeal and tho only rest he

knew—the only recreation was in change of work. A life, so

ideal, was cut away at tho curly age of forty-five. Tho whole

Maharashtra lamenta his doath, and to the world of oriental

•cholorship the loss ia irrojiarnble. May his soul rest in peaoe.

C. R. Devndhar
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THE KINSHIP USAGES AND THE FAMILY ORGANI-

SATION IN BQVBDA AND ATHARVAVEDA. *

BT

1RAWATI KaRVB

The kinship terminology as described in iho previous parte of

this paper' gives us an ides of the Vedic family and the marriage

institution. The two Vedae present us with a social pro-

cess ami not a static picture of well established customs. It is a

creative period in world history. A pastoral people from the

north came into India and mut there a people who had learned

the art of agriculture and settled life. Side by side with oulturc

contact there must necessarily have taken place a thorough mix-

ing of the bearers of thwo two cultures. Tho bearers of the pas-

toral culture came in successive waves- pushing the earlier

• Prof. S. 0 .
Barker.

(
Patna College

)
Pain., has diiMiStd its qUMtioo

of tto V.dic u.ege* In hie vary .tiroulailng and wall documents* book

- Borne atpoott of the atrlisat social hi.iorj of India. " I Sud that tbs oot-

olueiooe roaohod by bio aro in many oa«e. similar to those which I am putt-

ing forward in this paper. In «n> lnve»tif»tiou* however I am covering tho

e*=e gronad from a different ongU. I wished to .tody tbs sooial organisation

ofdiff.rant province. in India and found that the - Vadio exponent " >s -ell

Htabilsbad in many provinoo. with oortain change*. In order to trace the

blitory of tho aooial c»ago». It i* neoaasary «®S° *n tbs aooroe aod get at

dear a pioture of that age at potaibio. Is my P»P«r I am concerned prima-

rily with tbo interplay of aaolal privilogee and obligation, of different mem-

bars of the family toward, each other and bow lbs«. aro reflected In tb.

Unship terminology mod.

' Of. Aortal., Bbandarkar Oriental Ranarcb Iasiitut* Vol. XX, pp. M-

98 and 1W-1M.
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settlors in front of them. It was not one single wave which swept

over India. We have to think of something like the " Vfilker-

wanderung" of the centuriea immediately before and after the

beginning of die Christian ora. sweeping over Europe to destroy

the Roman Empire, in faei tho “ Wanderlust "
of the northern

pastorals soein* to have begun about 2000 13. C. and affected the

ancient civilizations of Babylonia, Persia, Crete, Egypt and

India. It was thus a cultural Invasion which went on for cen-

turies, had timo to mix with and absorb the elements of the civi-

lisation existing in India and gave rise to a new culture complex.

The two Veda* give primarily the picture of the social organisa-

tion of the new oomors-the pastorals i but wo get a glimpse of a

social organisation in the process of modification, transformation

and reorientation due to culture contact. Change in environment

may bring about a change in social institutions, but contact

with other cultures and other people is a far morn potent ngent

of social change than mere migration. The mixture of races and

the mingling of diverse culture-elements resulted in n peak-

period in the history of India. The beginnings of this period are

witnessed in the record of Vedio lltoraturo.

A detailed study of the kinship terminology of the two Vedas
shows that though both the boobs reveal a common pattern, there

is a greater differentiation in terminology and a more modern
ethical orientation towards Bex-relation. in the Atharvaveda.

The VmHe Kmahip uKpei

In both the Veda, the smallest social unit is the family, whioh
is made up of the father or the grand-fathor, his wives, son. and
grandsons with their wives and unmarried daughters and grand-
daughters. There are a number of references to a lurger cirole of

relations and neighbours with oertain privileges and rights, but
these larger units never usurp the function, of tho family. When
a family became too big, it split into difforent households whioh
still recognised the bloodbond and formed a small settlement of
people related by the ties of blood.

The Vedio family was governed by the oldest male, who ruled
supreme over all the members of his household. The father ruled
ovorhls sons and grandsons and had oc«. s usually to his dau-
ghters and daughters-in-law and sisters. Whether this control
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extended over the mother also cannot he inferred from tho Vodic

texts. Indra is said to have killed hie father,—subsequent tradi-

tion say* he married his mother 1—and another god is called his

mother's lover. * Persian tradition has it, that a widow has to

take tho permission of her eon if site wants to remarry, and the

Purlnae tell tho story of Vajra. a eon of 6rl Krena inheriting

some of the wives of his father. 1

This custom, even if present at an earlier dalo, was getting

out of practice in the Rgvodio time. The inothor-son.taboo vraa

firmly established at a very early date, though one finds certaip

references of the incestuous relations between tho son and

mother in I’arftpic tales
'

The next taboos to be established wore those between the

father-in-law and the daughter-in-law, and the father and the

daughter. A Vasigtha sage prays for own children and in tbo

course of the prayer asks tho god to forgive him If he securea

the wish of hia heart in a foolish way.* What this fool's way

could havo been, can be guessed from the story In the Puranas

which tells that the king Mitrasaha killed the only son of Varl-

jtba by name Sakti. Sakti’s wife gave birth to a *on yoars after

this incident. Apparently Vaaistha perpetuated his raoe by

having intercourse with his own daughter-in-law and in conse-

quence prayed to the gods to rorgiv* his sia Tho Vedic hymn Is

eloquent on the difference between an adopted eon. however vir-

tuous he might have been and an own son. This oonjeoture is

supported by pruotioes mentioned elsowliere among other Indo-

European people. Thus Schrader mentions that in Russia it was

a practice upto a very reoent date for a father-in-law to exorlse

his rigid over the daughter-in-law.

There ia however no direct evidence In Rgtedn or Atharva-

veda about this right being exercised by the father-in-law. There

I V*4lc Mythology. A. A. Msodoar'l p. 57. A 18- 1*-

• Its. 6.M.5.

I S£bb. XVI. T. . „ . .

* Soms Aipoots of ibo osrlioit social history of Indio. by 3.C. Ssrksr.

pp. 119, HI.

» Tho Annals of tho B. 0. B- 1. VoJ. XX 69.
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i* direct mention of the custom by which, upto modern daye,

the dauchter-s-in-law avoided the presence of the father-in-law.

In a hymn In Atharvavoda demon* are mid to Dee
(
and hide

)

away before sunlight like daughtera-in-iaw from the presence of

the father-in-law.
1

The Vadio references aa regards the father'daugbter relation

aro not rara and show beyond any doubt that an incestuous

union of this kind was well recognised under certain circum-

stances. Mention is made of Prajftpati and hie daughter. 1 There

is also a re fereno» to tho birth of Agnt, who is said to bn n child

horn of a union betwoe n father and daughter. 1
If the daughter

was an only child the father had a right to get a eon from hor

before sbo could hope to marry and settle into her own homo.

The later tradition has it. that a man having an only daughter

had the right to her first son after hor marriage with a auitablo

man. It would seem as If this custom was a modification of a

custom by which a girl had first to fulfil her duties to the

father's family. The putrikii-putra ( daughter's son ) in ancient

times must have bean the son born of the union of the daughter

with her father.

This custom also explains why a brolherlesa girl was abhor-

red by Vedic people. The brotberlnea girl was bound to provide a

rid to her father and was therefore never a virgin. The brother-

less girl came to be a symbol of ao immoral woman. The Persian

tradition is exactly similar to the Vedic tradition. There is de-

finite mention o( a father marrying his own daughter. ‘ Differ-

ent kinds of marriages are recognised. The beat among them is

that when a wife is a pidashah
( ruling, privileged ) wife when

a man marries, with tho parents' consent, an unbetrothed maiden

out of a family, and she and her children remain his in both

worlds. " A Yukan or ayak
( only child

)
wife is an only

child married with the parents' oonaeot and her first child be-

longs to them, after ite birth she beoomoe 0 p»dashAh wife. She
is entitled to one third of her parents’ property for giving np the

1 At. SAW. Cl Anciii of lb* B- O. R. L Vol. XX, p. 1#S.

* Rr. 10. 91. 7. of. Anoali of the B O. R. L Vol. XX, p. 94.

I R». 3,11. 1. ef. Aooati of t)§ B. O. R. L Vol. XX. pp. 9J-9t.

Sacred Book, of tbe Eon. F. Max. Ilull.r Vol. XVJH p. 397.
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child."
1 The pAdashAh marriage is the normal form of marriage

and corresponds to the marriage aa described In the Rgveda and

Atharvaveda, where the bride is blessed in the words “ be the rul-

ing queon "
< samrAjnl, the Sanskrit equivalent of pSdanhsh ). The

other form is not mentioned becauso the fathor-daugbter relation

was not a real marriage and after a daughter had fulfilled the

duty to her father 9he could bo married in the usual way. The

Persian record of the marriago of tho noit of kin also suggests

that the yflkAn marriage was a later modification of an old oustom

by which a father had the right to generate a son from his own

daughter. Tho yflkSn system of marriage is the same aa the

putrikA-putra system in India. Especially interesting is the fact

that a woman went through tho pAdashAh form of marriage after

having fulfilled duty in a yukAn form of marriage. The father

has access to all tho women In the family but gradually this right

was restricted in the cast) of the daughter-in-law and the dau-

ghter so that ordinarily ho had no access to them. Only when

all the other means of perpetuating the lino had failed, oonld the

father exercise this right and adopt his daughter’s son
(
putrikA-

putra) os bis own son. Still later the custom was so modified

that he had the right to the son of bis daughter and her husband.

This process of gradually establishing a taboo between father and

daughter goes on almost before our eyes in tbe Vedic literature.

This practioe would explain very woll tbe indeterminate oon-

notation for the relationship terms for " eon existing in Rgveda.

Tho terms for son and grandson ere the same, the terms lor grand-

father nn&fathrr also appear to bo the same in tbe Rgveda, ( of.

pp. 84, 70, Annals B. O. R. I. Vol. XX) one ascendent generation

and one descendant generation being reooguised without further

differentiation.

The sexual relation between father and daughter was dis-

allowed at a Tery oarly stage and tbe taboD was firmly establi-

shed In tbe time of the compilation of the Atharvaveda.

Tbe sneoessi ve establ iahment of tho mother-son. father-in-law

and daughter-in-law, and father-daughter taboos restricted the

sex relations of the oonsangulnous Vedio family in Bueh a way.

that sex relations were allowed only among family-members bo-

I Ibid. VoL V pp. ltt-ltS fiwi-aoie.
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longing to tho ume generation. From a system of kinship terms

which did not distinguish between relatives of different genera-

tions, we arrive at a system whioh differentiated between differ-

ent generations, i. e. a typical classificatory system as will become

clear later.

In Rgveda and Atharvaveda there are many terms for father,

the most common being p«/a. This term and the term ntHIU for

mother seem to have been used in a clasaificatory sense, i. e.

they denoted a number of relatives besides the own father and

mother. There is ample evidence of such use of the terms at a

later date, though in the Vedas no direct evidence is available.

The superlative forms of tho two terms pitrtama and mOtrtama,

bb also the device of qualifying the terms by the adjectives janila

and Jaralri meaning birth-giver, seem to point out to dovices hy
whioh the own father and mother are distinguished from other

fathers and motbors. The custom of tho incestuous union of tho

father and daughter introduced a factor by which a dear distin-

ction betwoon different generations becomes impossible, in as

much as • child of such a union would bo grand-child and own

child at the unto time. Remote relatives of the ascendent gen-

erations are mentioned by tho device of qualifying the terms

pita and mats by euch adjectives as pratm, maha or mahi, all

meaning old or ancient No real kinship term for the second

ascendent generation is available. These terms are first coined

In tho Atharvaveda. The terms aro established as pointed out

above due to a differentiation iu different generations, establi-

shed by the first group of taboos. Another factor which contri-

buted to this distinction is the growth of tho cult of ancestors.

Every ancestor received oblations and it Is not n matter cf in-

difference whether the offerings are given to one’s own father or

grandfather or to ascendents of still remote generations. So, in

Atharvaveda, though there is a little uncertainty in some pas-

sages, about the meaning of the words like pitumaha or prapnta-

maha which are applied of all ancestors, there are other postages

in whioh the father, tho grandfather and the great-grandfother

rach reoeivos a separate name; Las separate Kinship term is

coined for each.

The Vedio family le the patriarchal family and the male re-

lations receive much more attention than do the female relationa

The dead female relations did not raoeive tho offerings of the food
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as did the dead male rotations and so the terms for ascendent

female relations parallel to grand-father and great-grand-father

are not found at all.

The terms for descendant generations aro for the same reasons

not differentiated to suob a degree as tbo terms for tho osoondent

male*. Tho taboos botwoen different generations made it easy

to distinguish botween 60ns and grandsons, and wo have in

Atharvaveda tho terms pulra and paufra or napftL Originally napet

was the term need for all descendant male relationa. At one place

in Rgveda the term pranapSf is found, but its meaning is not

quite clear. In Atharvuveda the term napilt comes into disuse

as an ordinary kinship term or is used for grandson, the most

common term for son being psslra. The term for great-grand-

child does not occur, possibly because neither the sex taboos, nor

the cult of the anoeetor-worsbip necessitated such a distinc-

tion for tho descendant generations.

A common term is employed to denote father end mother.

The dual form of the nom. case of the word piffl Is ptiarO and of

mfl/d is mStari and these are used to denote the parents. The

word pita in plural denotes all departed anoestora Later on

only the dual of pity is used for parent*

Tho word for brother ia hhrOtd and that for sister is srasfl.

These words are in use in one form or other upto the preeent day

in all Indo-Kuroi«an dialects of India. There is however an-

other word for brothers and eisters. Tho word is used reciprocally

for brother and sister and occurs in that connotation in Kgveda

only. The brother and Bister are called eaoh other’s fimi. In

later Rgvedio passages the word Is usod for the sister only, in

Atharvaveda the word does not ocour in independent pasaagee.

In the later literature the word denotes female relatione in gen-

eral, while its derivative tho word jUmfl/r. meaning daughter’s

or sister's husband, is used in all modern dialects. The Rgvedio

use of the term jams le significant It ia not eo ranoh a Kinship

term as a term showing the relationship botween two relatives,

namely, brother and aister.

The word jSmi is derived by Walds and Pokorny in their

M
VerQteehendtt WMerbuch dor indo-efrm. Sprachn from the

root jam . to marry. J*m thus would be equivalent to " mate
"
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and the word would suggest that the brotbor-sister relationship

in Rgveda is that of marriage mates. There is ample evidence to

show that brothers and sisters married onch other in the Rgvedic

period and that the practice was given up very gradually, though

it still persisted among certain royal families according to the

Puranic tradition. In Rgveda the dyQin-prthin are callrd jam
Geechwister and are represented as a married pair. The twin

grain Asrinan, the children of Savitr and Usas
( themselves bro-

ther and sister ) married tbolr sister SOryB S&vitrl. The marriage

hymn, which is a late oontibution to the Rgveda compilation,

has Soma as the husband of Suryll, but there are many references

in tlio older portions of the book which show, that according to

older tradition, Sfiryfl. was wedded to the twin gods AAvinau who
were her brothers. This practics was not confined to gods only,

but was apparently a praotice of common mortals also. There is

a hymn in Rgveda which purports to drive away and destroy

the demon who causes abortion. The demon is supposed to have

intercourse with a woman, enter her womb and destory the fruit.

In order to have easy access to a woman, the demon is supposed

to take the shape of those, who generally approach her and these

are enumerated ne the brother, the husband, and the lover »

«j*it mat gffr|nf onft •i'vt fiprok

trai mw nrvinm aftrai hi wornfa i Rv. 10,162.5.

( He who sleeps with you, taking the form of your brother, hus-

band and lover and kills your progeny ; him I drive from here.

)

The seme verse appears with significant changes in Atharva*

veda. The first line runs as follows—

«jw*i ftrofc arm «fhi ftrtv =1 1 Av. 8.6.9

(He also sleeps with you ( in thy
)
dream an the brother or father

-him I destroy etc.

)

According to this version, the intercourse is supposed to have
taken place in a dream, while the Rgvedic version leaves no

doubt about the normality of the act. In Atharvavedio times the

eei relations of brother and sister are forbidden and an old in-

cantation is given a new form. 1

Brother-sister marriages eeem to have been the rule in the

family of the god Pavltf 1. e. the 8un god. Not only did he hlm-

1 This verse gives, I think, tbs earliest record ol the ooacectioD between

repreielon and dream.
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self marry hia sister Usaa but hia children also married among

themselvas. ( Cf. previous pace ). In this connection, the story

of hia twin children Yama and Yam! is very interesting in its

Vedic and Avestan version.. The 10th hymn in the 10th took of

Kgvedu tells the story that gods wanted to people the earth and

so created the twins Yama and Yamt to unite end multiply.

This design of the gods was frustrated by Yama, who refused to

marry his twin sister Yam!. The reason given by Yama is that

such an act would be extremely immoral. The interesting hymn

ends with a firm refusal on the part of Yama to unite with his

sister. A literary critic commenting on this hymn -ays. that the

hymn is evidently a fragment of a longer hymn and that Yuma
must have at last yielded to tho pleadings of Yaral. Tradition

loaves us in no doubt as to tb* probable end of this dispute.

According to the Vedic conception, a man perpetuate* himself

through his progeny ; as long as the progeny is living the man

lives. Yama however died childless, he was the first mortal to

die and hocatne the king of tho doad and Yam! accompanied him

to this nether world. The gods had to create anothor mortal to

people tho earth and they chose another son of Vivaavttn or tho

Sun. This son was Manu who generated the mortals with the

help of Srnddha, whose relationship with Menu ia very obscure.

Prof. Sarkar has shown that 6raddhH is a sister of Manu. 1

Human being6 nro therefore called hlSnavas. If Yama had

Indeed married Yaml they would have been called Ykroyas in-

stead. * Either Yama married Yamt and died ohildless or ho did

not marry her. This hymn shows the beginning of the taboo

against brother-sister marriage.

The Yama myth in its Iranian version is still more interest-

ing. ' Brothor-aister marriage persisted in Persia for a longer

period and was considered aa the orthodox type of marriage and

so Yama is depicted ns doing something 6inful in not marrying

hi. sister. Yima Vivanghat ( Vedic " Yama Vaivasvnta" ) was a

mythical king who. Instead of marrying hissiatar Yamt, married

• Barker, loo. cat. p. 11».
,

. ,
a In iba Ialaod of Bali, whioh he.1 been influenced greatly oy inata.

there exUtl a tm.torn by which Wriaa of different eexea ar. marriad to each

other.

• Sacred Boeke of the East. Voi. XVIll Peblavi Text. Vot. II.

2 |
Anaala, B. O. B. I. J
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another woman—tho sister of n demon, and cave hi* sister Yaml

to tbet demon in oxetmuge. The future of the human race was

tho* jqopardiHcd but Yaml imimed to wecure a son from Yuma,

while he was »o ft drunken fit and saved human kind.

There ia thus no doubt that alters and brothers wore Jamie

or marriage-mate* in the Vecic times. The terms brother and

sister were very probably used in t\ class ificntory sense and de-

noted cousins and other young boy« and girls of the same Ken-

oration in the clan. This is mndo clonr below while discussing

other kinship term?.

In the marriage hymnh in R;:vcdo and Athnrvaveda at one par*

tioular point in the ceremony n Gundiiarva is addressed as follows.
" O Visvavasu, go away fro n hence because she has a husband

now. Go to unmarried girls living with their fathers, that ie

your natural portion.
"

* Who this Gandharva is, cannot be

determined from the text. Apparently it is somebody who had

a right to the bride before she was married. Possibly he was her

brother. In modern times just after the girl is married and

while she aod her husband offer puffed rice to the firo, tho bride's

brother is called. He tweaks the bridegroom's car. The bride*

groom thereon gives a present to his wife’s brother nnd then tbo

ear is released. May not this he an ancient custom, when tho bri-

degroom had to buy off the right of the brother over his bride ?

With tho establishment of this taboo the endogaraous patri-

archal clan became strictly exogamou* As the terms brother

and sister are applied to all clan raomber* of the same generation

with a taboo on the marriage of the actual brother and sister,

there is also established n tnboo against clan-endogamy.

Toe word jlm ( 3tl? ) is used in an interesting way in Bgveda.

The other words for suitor, like turn, Margo, tvidhuyu etc. all lead

to the idea of patu the husband and are also used in the marriage

ritual or in magical hymns, where a suitor is sought for a girl.

The word Jara however has no such connotation. It simply

means a lover who has access to unmarried girls. The word

occurs always in connection with tho word meaning young un-

married girls. It is not known to Atharvavoda i. o. it does not

appear in any independent passage in that Veda and reappears

At. 14.2^$, AudoIs o( tbo B. 0. It. I. Vol XX p. 06.
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Inter on ns a term ol abuse moaning tho lover of n married

woman. In Yajurvedn a woman U asked at a certain stop in a

sacrifice, “ Who is thy lovor !"(«H arr- ) and whim sho names

bor lover, she is supposed to have been absolve! from the sin of

adultery. Mauu, while enumerating different kinds of sous,

names one who is born of a jum ( a lover ). This appears to in-

dicate that premarital chastity was not iw valued in Vodlc times

as it is in later time* and that the young girls in a olan wore

accessible to the youth of the clan. Tho bridegroom hod to buy

off tho right over a girl from all her brothers—own brothers and

clan-brothere—and even after doing so, the practice of a jum

persisted for some time as the quotntion from Yajurveda abows.

The Vodlc data show that only the eldest son had the

right to marry and inherit nil the property. Modern Kinship

terms and certain Kinship usages confirm this conjecture. The

younger brothers wore allowed access to tho wife or wives of the

eldest brother and if a younger brother married, he sinned against

the elder brother.

In Athnrvnvoda 1 is given a magio formula by whloh the

sin of a younger brother, who marries before his elder brother,

is wiped off. The parents who allowed such a marriage are also

co-sinners. It would appear, that in marrying bofore an elder

brother, the younger brother usurps the right of inheritance and

mnrrlago possessed by the elder brother and that the elder bro-

ther could not marry after the marriage of a younger brother.

In later times It is considered merely unseemly and the real sig-

nificance of tho custom is lost.’ The word torn ( « ) meaning

bride-groom is used for the groom, a* also for the young men in

hie train. In Atharvavsda the groom l« called ji/ejthaiara ( the

principle or the eldest turn). to distinguish him from the other

l Aa »U of lb* B. O. R. I. Vol XX. pp. >13. U4.

» Santana msrrioJ end inherited the kingdom, bee.uie bit older brother

OevXpi wee eo BSCetlO. Soon after bl« oeeaislon there was a famioe. which

could be mitigated only when Dovtpi ooneentod to go to the capital and »icrl-

ficc for Santana. It appears * If 8anlanu had suffered a fentine oo ncoouat of

ill .in in euporeidio* hie brother and had to expiata it before he :ou!d beocme

raooeiefai The terrible destruction of the Miblbhlrate haltle may be viswod

la thli context a» a punlihmont inflicted by the an?ry ipiriw on the race of

Santana, who allowed bis younger «oai Citravlrya and Vioitrariryi to role

and marry, thus depriving Bbt|ma of hi! birth-rigbt u tho eidoet ion.
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tarBh.
1 Ho was tlie eldest of the brother- owl married as repre-

sentative of the n all. The many good wishes and blessings which

are showered on the bride, express the desire that «ho mny become

the [/rhii/atui nod speak in the assembly.' that sho may rule

over her bruthorfi-in-lnw, her aistere-in-law, her father-in law

and her mother-in-law and the whole household. She is further

called upon to enter the group of houses t TO=t i ;J : and n uji*

SBR R3*) of which she is to be tho inistre**. All this can be

achieved by tho wife of tho eldest eon only, who ruled tho house-

hold after his father.

Tho bride Is asked to l>« pleasing In her brothers In-law. The

word </<<? in modern <'ii> loots stands for tho younger brother-in-

law and may have had the same meaning in the Rgvedic times.

In modern dialects a word for tho older brother-in-law is coined

at a Into date, but in Rcvedlc poriod no such word existed as a

woman uover bad an elder brother-in-lnw

liven more significant are the modern data on this custom.

According to the interpretation above, a girl was married to one

brother and as such was enjoyed by all the brothers. She was

not married to one individual, but was tho bride of the whole

family. In Apstfiunha Pharma SOtrait Is definitely stated that

a girl is given to n family, 1
I. e. marriage is a contract between

two families nnd not between two individual. In Brhaspati

Srutl are enumerated ancient customs, which are to be avoided

in the Kali-age. One such custom is the giving of a daughter to

a family.
1 In the Kali-age a daughter should not be given to a

whole family. The positive assertion of the older authority and

its negation by n later authority are a proof that the custom by

which a bride was tlie common property of all the brothers, was

on ancient custom. It must be borne in mind, however, that a

woman was nover simultaneously married to all the brothers She

was tho wife of tho eldest, while the younger ones had access

to hor.

Two customs found in India today also point out to this usage.

Tho eldest brothor is called tho jalh and his wife is called jethBpi.

A woman calls her husband's younger brother dev or </«nr and

his wifs Is called der?t*u. In Gujrat, U. P., Bongal nnd to n small-

er extent in MahSrSstra, tho jetU or the elder brother-in-law is

* A*. il.8 2, *. t B». 10.W-16 sod A*. 14.1.Z0. « Ar. 14JJ0. • Av. U3.M
* ynre ({«

|

Apa»tamba Dh»rm* Sfltre, youled in Dliarm*

Kose. Vyarshlraklede p. 1018.

* CTO OT" 1
DrheipsU Bmyti, quoted tu P6srm» Kc4e p. 10J0.
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not allowed to apeak to the wife of hi* younger brother. The

darayi ( the wile of the younger brother 1
,
may never show her

face to the jrf/i, i. e. her elder brother in-law. On the other hand,

the or the wife of the elder brother ia on torn)* of great

familiarity with the younger brother* of her husband. In certain

parts it is customary that the younger brothers have access to the

wife of the oldest brothor .

1

The two usages of prescribed avoidance of the elder brother-

in-law by the wives of the younger brothers and tte familiarity

between the wife of tlto older brother and ber younger bro-

thors-in-law would be understandable on the assumption that

formerly only the oldest brother married and that his wife *M
accessible to tho other brothers.

1

The term devr is derived from the root ilia to play and thus

becomes a term significant of the relationship between the deir

and his elder sister-in-law. with whom he ia on terms of playing

and )oking.

In a family, where only one brother was married, all the

obidron would belong to him. If lio i* called the father, hi*

brothers would be " younger fathers ” or “ little fathers ' to his

children and in reality wo do find such u term being used for

uncle in some of tho modern Indogermanic dialects of India. In

Vedic times, as we hnvo already seen, no spoarato word for uncle

was evolved becau60 all the brothers of tho father wore regarded

also as fathers. In Pill we have the term cullatata ( gRHfft ). in

ArdhamSgiulbl wo have the word cullatiio
(
HRmsir ) °r cullapiu

<3fS'*3) and the modern Marathi has fu/oia (gam), all equivalent

to tho Sanskrit compound word kguUaKUa ()gtpmi ) meaning the

little-fathor.

Among the polyandrous Tibetans there are certain practices

which are parallel to the Vedic practices depicted above. Among

tho Tibetans only tho oldest brother marries and tho younger bro-

thers hare access to the wif. of the eldest brother. If a youngor

brother marrio* before tho elder, the eldor haa perforoo to ontor a

• Cf. 1or example. »u<lt *oor5 »• ' ^ W. ’

• Juit .< Ibti Vidie custom wji icodifled .0 Ibrt tbe younger brother*

»l»o married. their wive* h.viDg » nc*«i'-n e.boedlooto to tbe wife of the

elder brother, lb. o*b.r 0** 1m by whiob ibo eldett .lone Monied hll

f.tlver-. properly .0 utod.lled. «b.t »lt the brother* *o. . .b.re id tb*

father* property, tbe elde.t NC^rlng . .lightly l.rser *h.re «“•»•

Hindu Lew Booh, edited by W. Stoke*, DSyabhlg. pp. M-91.
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monastery and become a monk. The Kinship terra* for the father

and his younger brother are a* follow*. “ A. Pa. Chen. i’o. " or

“ A. Ph*. Chen. Po ” moans the great father and in applied to the

eldest husband of a woman. He is held to be the father of all

the children born of her. ” A. Pa. Chun. hu. ” mean* the younger

husband of a woman and is the junior father of her children. " A.

Pha. Chun, ba ” moan* the junior father, l. o. the second joint

husband of one’s mother. 1

Prof. P. N. Majumdar recently read a paper ’ on the social

orgainsatlon of eome cia-Himtilaysn tribes. Ho has kindly given

me a copy of his manuscript. The inhabitant* of this region,

called the Khatiyas < to bo sharply distinguished from the Khasi*

of Assam ) are of Indo- Aryan origin and seem to have oocupied

their present home long before the Christian era They are long,

headed, tall, of fair complexion and light hazel or blue eyes, with

thin long notes. Thus tboy are Europoid in their bodily cha-

racteristics. They are divided into castes of Brahmans and Ksatri-

yaa They are a patriarcal people, with patrilineal Inheritance and

patronymio designation. “ The Khasiyaslive in a joint family,

the brother* sharing the wife or wives in common All the

husbands of the mother, who are brothers, ere addressed as father.

If there are four brothers, the eldest is addressed as " bars babs
"

(the big fattier) the next as “ ohoti bibs "( the little father ),

the third is “ bbodi l>5b5 ”( father who tends sheep ). and the

yonngo«t a* “ gaiar b*b5 "
( father who tends cows X The family

house belongs to the eldest brother, the garden, crop*, cattle,

sheep are owned by him and the wife and children with the duty

of maintenance and control are his. He is the governor of the

family and his brothers accept his rule and authortity without

grumbling. ”

This picture of the social organisation of a cis- Himalayan

tribe is comparable to the one relating to the Vndic society, as

given in this paper. Polyandry thus seems to be a feature of ihe

• Prof. P. V. Bapet of lh» F-rtfiietoa Collate* draw my attaDtion to this

tormln >k**y. It la taken from the Tibetan Dictionary by DSa. pp. 1M4 and

422.

I “ Th« Culture Pattern of a polyandrone 8ocicty. ” by D. S. Majumder,

M. 4, PO.D. P, B. A. S„ Proo. lad. 3oIodoo Congress, Madrse, 1940, p. 185.
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ancient Vedic culture and not a sporadio oocurrenco among oer-

tain aboriginal tribes. 1

Just as some of the archaic features of this culture are preser-

ved in the back«aters of the cln-Himilayan region, there is an-

other region which has preserved them to » certain extent. In

Malabar the Nambudri Brahmans form an island of patriarchal

people surrounded by matriarohal communities. Their tradition

gives them an original home in Northern India, from where they

migrated southwards in some distant prehistoric period. Among
them only the eldest son is allowed to marry. The younger bro-

thers have uo access to the elder brother’s wife, but the need for

this concession had vanished in their peculiar social environ-

ment. These people are the neighbours of the matriarchal Nayars.

among whom the husband of a woman is an occasional guest,

the children living with and belonging to the mother's clan. The

youngor sons of Nambudris form nn alliance with the Niyar
women. They are thus provided for without their family having

to bn burdened by thoir progeny. This curious adaptation to a

new social environment, explains the taboo placed on the younger

brothers to even see the wife of the elder brother. Language

however has kept a trace of the ancient custom. Among Nam-

budria the terra for husband is
- nambudri. " A woman talking

of her husband will nay simply ” the nambudri ” or “ my nam-

budrL " While speaking about her hueband's brother, she says

“elaya nambudri ’’
I. e. younger nambudri or younger husband.

This terminology reminds one of the Atharvavodic distinction

between jyesiha-varo, the bride-groom and «nruh, bis brothers.

The eldest brother, as shown obovo, marries as representa-

tive of the whole olnn and on his death the widow passes on to

the next brother. In Atharvavoda, we have the following seque-

nce. The widow L made to lie on the funeral pyre of the doad

husband, a man callod Didhlsu lifts her up by taking hold of her

hand and becomes her husband. * The Atraliyana 8utra adds

that the didhifu is a brother of the dead man and according to tbs

theory proposed above he must have been a younger brother or a

clansman of the husband. That the widow waited upon the da

v

r

• May not tbs Todas. with tbsir Eoropoid feature* and a pastoral Ilfs, bo

after all an early branch of tba pastoral Aryans to psuetrata to tlia sooth T

* Cf. AnnsU of tba B. 0. E. I. VoL XX. p. 1». At. 18.J.2.
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or the younger brother of her husband, is ala© clear from another

passage in Bgvedn, where a woman calls on stfa'nuM and a*k*

them.' “ *'r 9T ST33 nra'a*
*’

(
who brings you to bed a*

a widow does her brother-in-law ?>. A woman on her marriage ia

given to a particular family and she goes from her father’s clan

( pitrloka ) to her husband's chin ( patiloka > and < after her death )

attains henvon to join her husband. A brldo entering her hus*

band's bou<e is told 3l{Rfar ifSai* w iasi mu t* < Enter your

husband's house with happy omens 1. Her living together with

any of tho brothers of her husband does not create any difficul-

ties as to her position on earth and in heaven, if however a

man outside tho hut-banu’s clan wished to marry a widowed or n

divorced woman, a difficulty arises. The woman belongs by her

first marriage to a particular clan in life and in death and

tli at connection bas to be severed if she desires a permanent union

with another roan, in Atharvaveda we have the following verses.

31 vft iV^t 3TO fas-t* m“t

'

Av. <>.5.37.

ut iwp sThoji jutfdw 11 Av. 9.5.?S.

(when she, who had obtained a husband, gets another husband

afterwards, tho twain shall not be parted if they give the pah*

caudana and a goat. The seconded husband with the re-wedded

wife gets to tho same world when he gives the goat and pafi-

caudana accompanied by a goodly fee ). The use of the word loka

(Bf*l is peculiar to Atbarvaveda. The girls desirous of

marriage are said to be going from pUrloku
( ) to patiloka

( In the verse above, the husband and wife are said to

attain or belong to the amunaloka (RHPiSns) on sacrificing a

goat. This use of the term would suggest that a girl l>ocame a

family member of her husband whon aha was married. The

following verse from the marriage hymns suggest* a ritual bind-

ing of tho girl to her husband’s clan and a ritual unbinding

from tho father's clan.

jvtcacftg Wtgwfa *npt ;
I Av. 14.1.17.

(
Liku a gourd from its stem from here I release, not from there ).

fcit saris cari Av. 14.1. 17.

( I release hsr from here ( the father's hou.se ) and not from there.

I bind hor fast there In the husband’s house ).

' CL AookU of the H. O. R. L Vel XX, p. 136 R*. 10. >0.1 ‘ Av. H.t.«0

* wwm tail .
**. 14.2.51.
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If she wished to change over to another man. eha hnd to

undergo a certain ceremony by wbioh her connection with the

clan of her first husband was revered and that with her second

husband established Even when clan exogamy was established,

a woman from a strange clan had to become a member of her

husband’s clan i. e. her husbands clnn sister, beforo sho oould be

raarrlod to him. In the hymns of the marriage ritual however

no confirmation of thie conjecture can be found, possibly because

it is a very composito hymn, where old and new ritual is mixed

together. Further, whon the brother-sister marriage was in

voeue, there was no necessity for entering into a ceremonial

bond of eeschwieterscbaft. Mr. B. V. Jadhav of Bombay has

put forward a very Interesting thesis, in whiob ho attempts to

show that certain parts of the modern marriage ritual mean noth-

ing but entering into sisterhood with the husband. 1

The usual words for husband and wife are words whioh pri-

marily define the status In the household of these two- Pali is tho

one who rulos and we have different grades of these chiefs. The

orhapali was the chief of ono household. JSipafi was the chief

of several connected families and uipaN waa the ruler of a poo-

pie I. o. of Bevnral group* of families. That viipsli developed

into a king or rajan ia cloar from many hymns of Atbarvavnda.

Orhapali and jnspali aro rulers over a group of klndrod and

t ,ipaii denotes leadership with reference to some territorial unit

of families living in a contiguous area and no* necessarily con-

nected by the blood bond. From leadership of a primitive tyoe

we arrive at a political unit, based on the idea of territorial con-

tigulty. Pali was the ruler of the household and pain i was that

wife who shared the status of her husband. The two words con-

note a function which ia not contained in the concept of the word

man and wife. The word damptii at first applied to man as the

lord of hie household, later onme to stand for husband and wifa.

The married male was alwajs the ruler of the household and his

wife shared in his duties and responsibilities. Only the oldest

son could become the pal, and his wife the patni and both to-

gether were dtmpati. In the Bgveda the words pah and pit*!

are used in the sense of ruler in many passages : I Annals B. O.

It. I. Vol. XX pp. 1 26
,
S7-*8 ) and In thatjeriod the pah and

• R«c*oi articles 1° various MatMbl monthllM lik.sfinv; 5!Ktf.
•l0

<

2 |
Aonals. B. O. K. L J
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jrt/ni were also the rulerB of the household. The word flytl

applied to wife emphasises an important function of the wife.

Si e «a* prized ns the mother of eons and the attribute of birth-

giver is brought out in tho word j&y&

The word hhartS for husband, «o frequent in later literature,

dors not appear In Rgveda in the Fame connotation, except in oao

place.

In Rgveda and Atharraveda tbo terms showing tho relation-

ship of a woman to tho members of her husband’e family are fully

developed. Tho father-in-law, the mother-in-law, tho younger
brother-in-law and the sister-in-law are all mentioned. The

term for mother-in-law imtrt

i

is used both for the husband's as

well as for the wife's mother. Tho custom by which a daughter-

in-law avoided the presence of hor father-in-law has already

been mentioned; a corresponding taboo between aon-in-law and

the mother-in-law noems not to hare existed. A gamblor com-

plains that because of hi* gambling his mother-in-law hates

him and his wifo turns away from him. 1 In normal cir-

cumstances there «m apparently friendly intercourse of a man
with the raother-in-law. The daughter-in-law. is called

The word jama/r later on used for the 6on-in-law also oocura
and seems to have the same meaning ns in later tlmoe. The
meaning of the word it/dta is not quite clear in the passage in

which it occurs. In classical Sanskrit it moans wife’s brother,

though words in modern dialects equivalent to the words tyala
havo also a different connotation.

Tho Kinship terminology in Rgveda and Atharvnveda is simple.

Terras tor the following relations are found in both the Vedas--
father. mother, son, daughter, brother, eisttr. son’s wife, sister's

husband, husband's father, mother, brother and sister, husband
and wife, bride and bridegroom. In Atharvaveda are found
words for tho grand-father, the great grand-father and grandson,
though their meanlug is cot fixed in all the passage#. In Rgveda
occurs a word which In later times means wife’s brother. Non#
of tbe terms is descriptive in the sense that the meaning of the
terms is cleir from the meaning of tho word. The terms father,
mother, brother, sistor and bridegroom seem to have been used

in a olassiScat»ry way eu as to include the brothers and sisters

• v? sivinui R*. i*.st.s.
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of these relatives, as also mombors of the clan who belongod to

tho same genoration as theso relatives. The relations on the

mother’s side are not mentioned. While on the ono hand there

is a multiplicity of terms for the Important male relations, the

terms for tho female relations are Tory fow indeed. All tho affi-

nies of a woman, l. e. all the relations of thehnsband have each a

separate term, while there ara only two instances in whioh the

wife’s relations are mentioned. The eldest brother alone married

and oould have more than one wives and as many concubines as

he pleased. The younger brothers could not marry and had

access to the eldest brothor’s wlfo or inherit her after the death

of tho eldest brother. The widow, if she remained in the family

simply passed over to the next brothor, there being no

aeoond marriage. A marriage ceremonial for a w idow was re-

quired only if a widow decided to marry outsldo her husband's

family. The father of tho family had absolute oontrol over all

the members of hia family and could have access to his daughters

or widowed daughter-in-law If he wanted a eon. This system

however disappeared. There waa then for a long time tho prao-

tioe of a brother-slutor marriage. The kinship terminology ro-

flecta this usage very well. This in its turn, owing probably to

oonJact with a people of another culture, waa given up and olan

exogamy was established.

The wholo emphasis of the Kinship terminology is on the

family with the father at its head. The relations by blood and

the relations by marriage whioh are included In one single family

are depicted by different terras. It may have been, from various

indications, an enlarged family with many collaterals and their

deecendanta living under one roof or in a group of houses where

the oldest malo or the chief of the senior family wielded autho-

rity as Utpoli The mother’s relatives, the wife’s relatives, and

the relatives of the sister and daughter by marriage find no

mention in Rgveda and Atharvaveda.

Poasibly because of the custom of father-daughter intercourse

in certain oircumstanoee, only two generations, that of the par-

ents and that of the ohildren, are distinguished and the words for

grandfather and grandchild come at later dato.

Tne terminology is used in some cases in a clseeificatcry

manner but this usage does not suggest so muoh a wide clan orga-

nisation as the joint family. The Kinship terms were applied
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to different m-mhcr* of the family and not to member" of the

clan, though they might have been used os honorific titles for

clan member* Different families connected by blood may bnve

formed a loose organieat'on comparable to a clan, but the unit

which functioned socially was the big joint-family.

The family was a simple cloeely knit family governed by one

man to whom all the malm and females were subordinated. The

custom of the marriage of the eldest bod and his inheritance of

all the property again emphasises the feature of family solidarity.

This practice may bo termed polyandry, but in the Vedio

scheme, although the «ifo of the eldest was shared by others, the

children belonged always to tho oldest brother. They were not

allotted to different brothers according to certain conventions

fonnd among the polya ndrous communities of today. The marriage

was not performed between several bridegrooms and one bride

but between one bridegroom representing bis younger brothers

and one or more women. The idea underlying seems to be that

of family solidarity.

This scheme of Kinship terminology can bo called aftor Rivors

tho family pattern of Kinship terminology, always bearing in

mind the fact, that wo nro dealing not with the small family of

western Europo but with tho joint fomily whloh includod all

collaterals with their wives and children.

Somo terms nro used in a classificatory way because they

apply to a whole class of relatives in this big family and do not

seem to point to a developed clan organisation over and above

the joint-family. Some of the terms like paM and j3yS may
again bo designated as desoriptivo terms, whloh connote tho

rights and duties of tho relatives so named and applicable to one

individual.

We thus find all the three principles included in the Vedic

kinship term* The claseificatory use of Home terms points to a

clan organisation but there are no definite proofs of wel! organis-

ed clans in tbs Vedio times. On the other hand we have a com-

plete ploture of the Grossfnmilie which is patriarchal and poly-

androue.
This orginal pattern changed owing to oontact with other

cultures and on taking ovor a more settled mode of life on the

fertile planes or India. It is proposed to study those ohangee in

the pcet-Vodlc litoraturo of India and to compare the different

paUerneeo obtaimd with those existing at present in different

oultursl ansa in Indie.
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SOME VERSES ABOUT THE KAYASTHA-PARABHUS

COMPOSED BY KESAVA PAN D1TA BY THE ORDER

OP KINO 8AMBHAJI, SON OF SHIVAJI-G A. D. 1675

BY

P. K. Code, M.A.

In a work called the Parabhu-prakarana 1 which contains an

account of the Parabhfl Qrumanya of A. D. 1747 during the reign

of the Maratha King Shahu. grandson of SbivSji. some 33 Terses

are quoted as the composition of Sambhur&ja or Sambh&ji
( “ tftj'ra®(rarrTr: " ). The Parabhu-prakamxui is a work of anony-

mous authorship * ootnposed by some ono after A. D. 1759 and

before about A. D. 1800. * In view of these verses appearing in

a later work removod more than 100 year* from Sambhftji’s death

in a. D. 1689 their authorship as mentioned in the Parabhu-pra-

kartnyi • is open to challenge. Wo must, therefore, record and

l Two Mm of (his wort ?• available to *a. (!) No. J4? of 1881-8t

and < * ) a Me in tba Llteoyo CoU.otioe of tho B. 0. B. loMlWte.

* Veree 1 at «he boglDOtcg reada >—

fcrftfffjvi sw fas** i
"

The B.O. R. I. Me ( No. M7 Of 18*3-81 ) of the h.. the follow

ing dosing T^rii

“ »"4 8 i

tT*»S ^ >sw 4 fib' it

"

It will that bo seen that tba author of tba work baa takan auffiolant cara

to koap bircialf sconymoua. Both tho abora raraoa oirar In tba Calouitn

oopy of lbs work mad* by JWiqfT 54SW in A. D. 1810 (
Saka 1?» ). Vida

Mtire’e Solhot, X, p. 298.

> Tba Calcutta Ma of tb# work ia datod 8aka IIS* = A. D, 1110 (Vidi

p. 296 of Uitra-a A'ofir/a. Vol. X, Calcutta, 1891 | Ma No. 4198. Tba lataat

data mentioned ta I.lvaye Mi of tba ars’.ie'OI ia Sake 1681 (
- A. D. I7SB ).

• Cf. Knfa><\a-Parob\C-Dka'mUo'la of Hllskeplba Vlnbjaka Thatta

rorapceed batwaen A. D. 16U-1887 (pp. 1»-1M of the Jour, o] On. Rttoorck

Had' at, Vol. XIII. part If. April-Juna 1939 >. Tbla work waa compoaad

t continued ow e«f pogi )
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dlasnM these veries to enable the etudente of the Maratha history

to form their o«n juig neat on the question of tho authorship of

these verses.

The text ' of tbeso voraee based on the two Mss. of the

ParabKi-prakaraiyi available to me reads as follows

Folio 6—" **** "

amfrg 'jfxRit fir^>jq Ht 1

fttHflR'. i

mi ‘ 1T*T Net**! ' TT5TJ

If *131*3:
4

II ? II

awmnr TOWwrt*mtfft®:

*-«: n^uar* |i ^ II

amfi-qN?j% "
=i*iT ftrafifW i

3T?nrff “ «T«f»ia«n : ii 3

«

mir. w«dHmirfl»»S I

wfll frt fsra ff? 9101-sfl 3Tvfci: il v ii

"wm ftirat *33335 1

qe^ rwr 5133
11 ram *3t H3T tref 11 h 1

Tin »Ift Tit |TOT xR^i xn%ii: Hf I

ift jm llrai 53: s*7*nr *TfT*iffi: M II

( <o*ti**+1 from prtsioui page

)

touibly Id connection with the ParntM-gramanya of A. X>. 15*3 with which

BlUJipanl Nate of Poooe we. cloeelr eoeoclated. ( Vida vmqqg
flWrS SWfl* b» T. V. Gupta. Poooe, 1918—Tho *r*IW of SadikarlcSrya pab-

Uabed here oo pp. 1-21 li deled Saks 1748 = A. IX im. Nllakaotha Ssetri

mentioned io thit M3r,H ii ideotloel with the author of the KOyiuf*o-Piiro-

Hn-DhorinlWeriit. On p. 21 of thie amraa we reed " jfe gapiS" xk*.tz STitfl

tpffl qrgmlJI STI? TO «*i ** vrga yp^r fell ole.

I The text In the Llmaye Me ii repredooed shore, Variant* of thie text

u found in B. 0. K. I. Me No, 3(7 of 1883-Si will be recorded io the fooi-

* fimq. jnj
1

* fait for pgt * HfWl for 0RO • -fura for uqqsa

I for hto: t STidfft jvfo «fT(T for STilf flS: • JTI'RW.
fo* *ip T! STflfl for srfV • WTI " «R»T«y " for

M ehwi =m> "
(
Vide P. V. Of VRffftjjoTiRTO ed. bt 8. M. Direkar ).

«« <rr* for

vrgj " “ gm:
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B«jjp6 aurwraq 5rqa nt i

* qnfcif ‘rfawrft n « ii

rrw: ®i«i-'i qrg J
*fci i

5ig*vr<i TOma: *5 ptnrrt n c 11

TT3TH VlSii ' *H3 Wlftti shjwfwvt I

aar TOPtffgi*® «iu PMrffcr «r?ff ' u % n

tfa w^t <rifn*a ramfinn gqr
I

annaa: «3ai«a: finra *ar n<n n«t n i

MTSTT q«TT BfRTW *Ta**T»jf»*rtW'40
I

amfm «r n ?? H

ra S’31 to> vnr'vtf^r* I

ufj^pr nvnnn ’ «n«iw h ?q u

WTrorfr llfaT'Ja *trtt ar=aaa »wh< ii ?? n

j? «snmiwiqHw*i l

«"jgnr *fqm *r»tr urn vjffa'rfan
l:

n ?w I

*i«Bi *rfaft wfirror * 11

%wpri tost srar
11

«raai **a itwsi n u

^5 *« ^TTTW aft^ST 'TlMimi' |

«°t ftgaifofla irgHTflT f?aw ii ii

«*a vHnWS aa I

o’B!’T 5nwir. aa 'iwiij a**?qal
u

gji 1 it

fra gatf^a araa i^,®t I

am H1RI filial anft fra *raf* n \c ir

aa: *rr«T® «I^*IK 5PJ," !T*t TOTOr: I

irhrra: Wto Hfftat a*r. aaras: ii ii

q5t twvttoh: 'rtwrrtajBT: I

aaf riaohr ar* ®3at fanj^r fa$: li u

ataman yrrarar ftfrr «'i*'fi«»i: l

fians ftr& ll Ii

b. o. B. l j
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[
rare^r «i»r*'<r5'3?"r *i3 utffK«i 1

ftwr i

*T*r* ®rrt 3103 *rt n rr 11

aTrarumrS tfpi *m»r. «3 ftflhr. i

*roirtr3Trt3 HT3«ri*i 3 ‘ nfirt ii r? 11

nr ji i *fiQ 3<n<jrt 33 ij3rt33T
1

1

03 snfwon* ffirtr fftthrt 11 rv
11 J

*

33331 raaTBM rtctw: vftbnn i

sjyann 'm 533133 * =00 *f?nr 11 rh ii

art tranfi RT»i «33 *ra tfa*: •

qnw nfinfr 3ift3 ftnfar* rtainRi 11 RS 11

^tbt airt 30 33 frtnprt 5
fit 1

<rt S3TH3t vm: *ra»m3 t ngsirt
11 Ru 11

[
«HII7*R3 3<*i**»l3*^1 '1 1*« ft fi* 1 1

3I=3UT Qptjaiff 3«33I3'TT%3 n || ]

HtnmiH: y*T3*3 arrotartpnrr'rt 1

91 f«nrg*msi 050001 n RR 11

33 «wnlui^i* **fti T. |

0 ft31 <M<W ^313
1
0331 II II

I3JTR0 5i*J3̂ 0' 31,0

wwr *mnri iTj-iHfemal 1

ftftirfrttgw R3 3W03

SIBlfa *301 *353 ft39I II II

irttftyftrtr; ' «3H 0^*0*^00313 1

ft«»ra g5T>rt •*? flftp 'MRU
frt tfijf’TT VJT " *10**03mar033 I

"

^ipvr =33*0303 " fcsnnirea: u « 11

73»rtn qt^njwnn *HM(iiw 3 s *®t«T otg

fttgift " 33t «na '• reftrai!
"

'Wlfi31 *3 *"0
• V.T1M >*. » nod It an omliud la lbs B. 1.8. MaDdal oopy of (he

ParabhB-KatUt wppUad by Ur. R. K. Patankar ot Ka|»pur.

•3W<ft *R*»Wt t 3«ra* M omliud In tb* B. I. P. Maadal copy.

• rptffl »*f|n*lP|3 ' *>irg»A>fl *3 i tfoiv 10 «$ 11 «W
u 30*0« **31 333 u fallft " 3310*
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In the 1». O. K. L Ms ( No. 567 of 1863-84
) of the Parabhi-pro-

kamva the following colophon ha* been written in tho top-

margin of folio 1 1* aa an addition after verse 33 i—

it 9t* nainnmw'i tnHs-

The above oolophon aucgests that tho verses quoted above

were copied from some Me having the above colophon which

statu* the following important particulars:—

( i ) The title of tho varans taken together was siqtqqryrawq.

(
2 ) The vereoa were composed by by the order of

sfgmj or Sambbajl in consultation with other learned men of the

court of Sambhajl.

(3) The verses were copied by one Rarascandra Jyotirvld

or Joihi of Kalyfina in Saka 1597 or A. D. 16"S.

This colophon also suggests that the Mae of eiowrt'flfWc by

Ketava Pandlta ( from which voreos wore reproduced in tho vrg-

irsnv
)
actually existed, one Buch copy having been made in A. D.

1675 as proved by the above colophon.

The year of the Kalyipn copy of Kesava PaniiU’* work vit

A. D. 1675 ( Sake 1597 )
seems to show that this copy was prepar-

ed in the very year in whioh the Paro6fi& prJnMsja of tiaka 1H97

took plaoe aooording to a document* dated A. D. 7873 which gives

•oma particulars about 9 ParabhH qranumwo, the 4th of whioh

took plaoa at Kalyina In Sake 1595 = A. D. JC7S. The identity

of subject matter, date and place as proved by the B. 0. R. I, Ms
colophon and the list published by Rojawado is not a mers

coincidence and hence it retains its evidential value unless con-

tradicted by stronger contemporary evidence.

The contents of tho 33 versea quoted already may be briefly

indicated as follows

BllAji Prabha of tho K»yasths oasts hailad from ths village

Plnovsd founded by ShivSjL Ho was a soribo to ShiTiJI, Baliji

• b'ourcu of Maratha HirtO’y by Kbstd* VI, p. 5*3—

u
( v )

vv* Biro stutoi *ff wfc. nzm vt

fa wprt fa ai* iw.

"
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to perform the Mnfija ceremony of bis eon Khnnda 1 and

mndo arrangements accordingly. He went to Shivaji with an

invitation for the Muflja ceremony. Shivaji directed B&lSji * to

follow the adYice of Sambbaji in this mutter of the performance

of the Munja ceremony of his son. He. therefore, approached

Snmbhftji and invited him to attend the ceremony. He al*o

ought hi* order for performing the ceremony. Sambhaji refused

to allow the performance of the ceremony, as according to

the Sletrai the Klyasthaa could not do so. Thereupon Billji

returned home rather di appointed and thon dispersed hi* frionds

and relatives that had gathered at hi* house for the Mufija cere-

mony.—Kesava I’apdita composed by royal order these verse*

containing the autstanoo of Sambhiji’s advice to Balftji Parabhd

I am inclined to beliovo that Kaaava Pandita who composed

the veraea under discussion is identical with KeAavn Pandita,

the author of the RSj/lrJma Carita published by Mr. V. S. Bendre.

In fact the following verse 22 of Sarga IV ( p. 42 ) of this poem

composed by this Papdltn refer* to Kha&jeo Raliafo, who Is no

other than master Khanda, the Son of BilSji Parabha mentioned

In the verses ( Circa A. D. 1675

)

“ WlWlfilfJWH! I

Thle verse toll* us that in the expedition of RAjArAma Chatra-

pati to Jinji in A. D. 1690 Khapdo BailAla and other men of his

caste were present This caste is specified by our author by the

adjectivee-

“vm»n: ftrffHVi:, ” and

The origin of the CAndrasenlya KSyaatha ParabhQ* as speci-

fied by the nbove adjectives in the Riljaruma Canta is analogous

to that mentioned in the Bahffldri Khvnda of the SkandapurSpa

;

I Kb •ado QallSI ChitQla died ia A. D. 1726 ( vido p. 263 of MarSthl

Rlyfaat ( Part II. Vol. IV, 1922 ) by G. 8. Sardoaoi. Uia «on Goriad Khaodo

( A. D. 1716-45 > w». CUfnla lo Baja Shahu.

BllSjI X*ji becams Chijoi. to SbirSji in 3aka 1570 = A. D. 16 IS. Tbia

data It *l»ao la the Btkhar ot Malhar RStnrao sad ia the ^ieapvaf&p bat

tbe J»ikt Chronolag, bai do mention of U ( ride p. 203 of inT^ffqtn
S. N. Joabl'i article ).
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but it Ik difficult to assert that Ke?ava Papdita had b«foro him a

to z t of tho Sahyatlrikkantja an wo find it today '

Now lot ua consider tho chronology of Ktando Ballija Oiltnis

and Kesava Pandita in parallel columns :

—

Katava Pandita= KP
|

A. D.
1

A. D.
|

Khando BnllS)a=KB

1648
1
Khando's father BiUji
became Chitnis to Shi*

vaji (according to Chi-

tois Bakhar and Shim-
pralapa ).

KP Composed somo ver-

sa. by order of Sam-
bhlji about the K*y-

astha Parabhua.

C 1675

|

C 1675 Probable date of tho pro-

posed Mufija ceremony
of KB

KP reoeived 1600 laris 1684 1631-89 KB wm Chlttin to

from Samcnaji

KP'a signature occur*

in a document of

16-3-1686 ( Rajawade
Khanja VIII

.

40

)

1686

L

KP Composed RajarSma
carita which refer*

to KB in IV. 22

1

1690 1690 KB accompanied IUjA-

rlma to Jinji "’itb

eome men of his oasfce.

Rdmacandra Nllakantha

asks the Havoldar of

Sangameshrar to hand
OYer certain lands to

KP

1692

I

(PssAten £ta//.ir 31-Letter

No. 53 dated 27-3-1692
'

' V.r.o H .tat*.: «m&R to. ihl. v.r.« i.

omitted In the Ksjepur M. of ah® XajurfAo-P«riift*a-A-.r?a ,0 -blob tppoir*

to me lo bo the olde>. M» of ibo wort In fust He ownor Mr. R. K. Pstsak.r

oalUL " Jm >“*»• **»* fl »d MtaUBMrt on it. oopj MB-

Piled bj him to the B. I. 8. Maadil, Poona. Tb. dot. of th. SahiOdrikia^a

I. .till a manor for to*eitisatioa though it appear. to baT. bean ooBpoi.d

bole*. A. D. 1KO.
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Ke&va Paodita=KP A. D. A. D. Khando Balli)a=KB

Dato of KP’a death on 1718

tSrul February 17 IK

(Saturday) according to

the genealogy of the 1

Purobit family in my
possession ( Sake 1640, 1

PhUgu*. Buddha 1) This
date needs corrobora-

tion from othor sources.

1718 Death of KB’s friend
ParnshurSm Tryambak
Pratinidhi ( p. 288 of

Hiwory of Satara I’rali-

nidhu, Vo). 1. 1924).

In a grant from Sambhu 1

Chatrapati to KP's son 1

Rlmacandrabhat dated 1

Wedrtteday, tsth Feb- 1

ruary 171S wo read--—ww ftvr m%.”

1726

111,/))

Death of KB.

l a copy 01 tnia lirant
is in my possession as

supplied by Derarukh
court on 10th February
1931

).

(

}3Lfl
'

The above chronology make* it highly probable that the S3

versus
1

reoorded in this paper are the genuine composition of

• The HbgreiB Iiihlae Stniabodbek Mendel. Poona, oonroine e copy of

IhM* T*r»o» urdor tba daslgeatlon “ enj »w. ” Tbia copy wei supplied to

it« Mendel by Mr. Raghsoaiha Kriebne P«tanknr of Rejepur
( Relnegirl

Dial. '. Varies tt, 23 24 and tS are oaittsd in Ibia copy ao Ibel lbs Para-
bka-KslU oontsmi 2) v«n>a In ell Instoad of the 33 veraoi raccedsd In ibia

Tbit copy todt- •• «1 9Pp 15TT^JT SrTOJTWPf rv&xfaVliT**-

||ffi *r*n{*vi Then follow* * Bantkrit

milled ODdontmeai t.y Mr. Palankar »a followt
41

1

tptto •fi|WTHiy4iOTT II

5^ 5$ST I

f? 1

| cnUintud 01 tk4 n4xt pa$4
]
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KoSavo Pandita, the author of the IldjarUrmoirila. If this view

is accepted the importance of theaa vorsea will be easily recog-

nised especially in view of the face that no other work of this

author exoept the Rdjdramticanta (edited by Mr. V. S. Bendre )

has been so far discovered and published. As Keaava Pandita

was closely connected with Sri Shiv&ji MahSrtja and also hie

eons Sambhaji and Rijirftma, an effort should be made by

all interested in the Maratba history to search for more in-

formation about the life and works of this important personality

who lived, moved and had his being in the pereonal presence of

the three outstanding Chatrapatis between A. D. 1650 and 1700.

P. 8. ( 1 )
Keiava Pandita appears to have compiled a work on

Dharmas&stra called the Dharmokalpalata for king Sambbaji, eon

of 8bivajL A portion of this work called $g-Sl(rlu«i<“i is repre-

sented by a oopy preserved in the Tanjore Mss Library (Me Na.536

—Vide Burnell’s Catalogue p. 141—** «*rw from rftfitanff

of *t*HTTX). This copy was made for ShSmJi KSyak Punda in the

year * i*[T® ' whloh corresponds to A D. 1682. Mr. V. & Bendrs

informs me that ShAroji NAyak Punde was appointed Subhedar

of Karnataka in A. D. 1682, the very year in whloh tbo above

oopy waa prepared for him. The above Ms begins

II II

utiwueH TTW ftOT *R5W I

*3* sftrmratfn h \ *

tf lmfo rtrm : II

fitimrfjrffl: i

oyvrftm tnrrofc

5!NV#KI *JTW*rT *19^3 li R II

(cosIi»u<J from preoioat paw)

lW ft ^ V" I

ritfSfTtftwfrg'srr# ii

»n ^ fr-flnot enni wtwn# i

3n*isni » »

Hwttn uSwri wm u
"
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n=sri^ 5Tr»»5r firaro «»a*

sat pnhiiM faawTrfr? i

«rit(!; «*n^r»r ww as

raav'iSfwJ'WQ tovrffi): » * n

The Ms ends

ijgqfmWas do pj>iaai vrn^f^in^«?rnrH‘ainaqT-3a-

fa»i^rsaria.?aa?Tta^aira*niqi taaiiaoaTaa. it tfrrq n vr-

tmrrw u S\* n?anao*ra ««sWf ffefi

i

^siracTjtiqi <Hyfi tfrsnfljri Hig« ^osginsuat t^a:

oanaat *4? II
”

The above Ms is described under the title farm in the Om-

ertpto* Qttaloyue of Temjon Ms* Vol. XVI11 ( 1934 ) p. 8fiG5-No.

16737. A second copy oi the work is indicated as h’o.l873b but not

described. A work called gUtf'tin is edited by Prof. H. D. Velankar

for B. O. It. Institute (
1926 ). Mr. V. S. Bondre Intonds to pub-

lish in the near future the referred to abovo so that

wo shall have before us three works of Kesava Papdita viz.

( 1 1
ttsnmraTw* (a. d. 1690) (2) lapfifrivw** (before a. d.

1682 ) and ( 3 ) IWWW»ft*» l A. D. 1675 ).

( 2 )— As the march of ItAj&rAraa Cbatrapatl to Jinji in 1690

became the subject of the poem RajQramicarita by Kcsava

Papdita in the Marathi country, the aiege of Jinji
(
1689-1697

)

appears to have captured the imagination of the people in the

w>uth *o as to become the subject of a Mono-Drama in Tamil

called
“ Sevda-K-Kaai Noivji-Nltakam "

( Ed. with Notea and

English Introduction by Dr. S. M. H. Nair, University of Madras
Canals of Oriental Research, 1939, Vol. IV. Part 1 ). This is a

drama of the lame man who sings in honour of Seyda-K-K*dl,

a generous patron of Tamil poets, both Hindu and Muslim. This

patron was a great friend of Vijsya Raghuntth TeTar alias

Kilvnn Setupati. ( 1674-1710 X The author of the drama appears

to have been a convert to Islam. The lame man gives in the

drama hie autobiography in whioh he recounts his adventurous

journey to Jinji where the war between the Mugbals and the

Marathaa was in full blase after the execution of Sambhaji Cha-

trapali in A. D. 1689, The drama contains a oontemporary
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picture in words of the Siege of Jinji and is full of refersuose

to contemporary Mughal commanders under Zulfiqarkhan and

the Maratha commanders under Rsj&rltna Chatrapati. He re-

fers to Rijlrama in the following manner:— "At Jinji, great

among the farfnmed cities, lived the eon of Siraji Raja, the Hon
to hie foee. at whose feet the enemios prostrate. He was a atom
upholder of justice. He was gifted with a beaming face and an

attractive personality. He was addicted to the pleasures of life."

We must remember that this is a contemporary picture of

Rijkrima 's personality by a Muslim oonTert and hence should

possoss some historical value for the students of the Maratha

history. This Mono-Drama in Tamil edited for the first time

by Dr. Nair with an excellent historical introduction and baaed

on only one Ms in the Govt. Oriental Library, Madras, deservee

to be translated into Marathi or English for the benefit of the

people of the Maharastra. May I suggest to the Bbarata Itihsea

Sarasbodbok Mandal, Poona, to include euch a translation of this

Mono-Drama in its project of the Sources of Maratha History 1

As this Institution has already published eotno volumes of the

CamrtM end Persian sources of the Maratha History, the publi-

cation of this Tamil source In the form of a translation will

enrich our knowledge of this period. As Dr. Nair obeurves the

author of the Drama "sends the hero to Jinji and through him

has contributed in his own way some interesting materials which

help us in our historical studio*.

"

[ In the fakenefrarilOsa-KOvya we find a reference to the siege

of Jinji (vide p. 187ff of Indian Amman, 1904). This poem

was composed by Srldhara Vehkateia. RijirSm recolvod help

from the then Raja of Tanjore

w T(3irDTW ’at ii ”
]

I | Ann.ls. B. O. R. I. 1
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APPENDIX

[ I haro compared tho Llmaye Me ( of the KagatJha- Parabh5

Niryaya of Keaava Pandita—33 verses ) with the Patankar Me of

this work ( copy preserved in the B. I. S. Mandril >. The variants

of the Patankar Mb are noted below with respeot to each, verso.

The Patankar Ms appears to represent the contemporary * text

of tho work J.

Llmaye Ms Patankar Ms
vnrse No. verso No.

Variants in Patankar
Me

—
1

1 1 OTW for **#* i twrfor rir

b— for OT*: OT%5°
c— 'fv-tTO for utrtitr

d—0mia for l
‘«TT7i»r for W5:

2 2 b—*f«5l9»far for tfiBi'^nn
1

; Adda
before BsfVs:^

o— for ®TTOiT

d—9i«tf» for orfl*

3 3 a—3T^?T for 4l(ii4

t»—ftreBM*: for

4 4 a— for **imrfra; *nm foi

*!|I04
6 G a— for ; 'siirw* for n»ne*5

b— for ncnntf:
7 7 a—<it fa'** for BWtwfan ;

StBH’f*: foi

b—«*tjrow for IHfl*”
8 8 a— for iru

1— for it
9 9 a—wwtm* for wwd eiti

b—f* *ro fern -•sot for T.ro r* »nrw

it&lt

• Kefava Pavdlte to* r*«ordcd in his verse* the decision ot 8»mbb#ji

Mebirije about the rl«ht o( the Kly4*tba-ParebhUe to perform the Mafljt

ceremony. Hle reference* to contemporary pertoo* »bould. therefore. t«

aetorellj ludioated by tho oee of Ibo form " ” as foetid uniformly la tb*

Patankar M.
(
> P ) Instead of the form •• ni mod in the Llmaye

Me
(
= L ). The following examples will make the point clear

V"“ >- ( p )-“ wfJa fftnt r:^.” for
( L )-•« jfte'l .'C.

“

Vrr„ 3- ( P »U ank " for ( L >-<• wnfin qNVd e‘o.
*

Vmm 4— ( P >—- rf* •nWrfW ” for ( L »“•

"
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Limaya Ms Patankar Ms
verse No. verse No.

Variants of Patankar

Ms

10 10 s—SHftjr for '"PIBJT
12 12 b—Bgitnjr: for nsrrra-

13 13 b—hi«t for sft^i

14 u a— g* for * =»

b— ‘rptrfjtiir for ’ggnftHt ;
‘fetor: for

"ittorr

IS IS b— Bbbt *nft for h<j-ji ®ltrr : Btst for

ntitf

16 16 a—«W for *xx

17 17 b—i»t?ri b*iH for sirenr HV
20 20 a-VfQt«j4ti7vun: for

h reads “ «p»r1 *mag«i ®ri OT* finfttit
"

21 21 b Blffft for rhtot

2t,ee Omitted Kjvn^.v-

U
Omitted
25
26

27

a— for ftwifw

a—«rrwm» omifw*: for tt« *m «nr

a— C«^n for ft»r>W iW
b— •ftfftTTSf for

8 fet*ra

.

b

—

WT nff**rtfw for

b—f4-'iio^nrr*( for nptrhgwtr

a— for

b—*T« *nnfi WP wfn : for

^nwroriis:
a—14 for VB- :

-rn'ormrom for

#T7*UIKTBmI***S

b—rrsnsnn ^avtiwr

for T’unr’ wf«™

N. B.—Those who are interested In the history of osate disputes

about the Kftyaatha Prabhus may read with profit (1 )^wWi

annwjft by K. T. Oupte, Poona 1919 and (2)wtfWk tr*

ramrnrwtfia ttw anjrrc* by T. V. Gopte, Poona. 191R.

In the AppendU of the first of these publications the author baa

published the following works and documents of historical value-

(1) tffa by *nnt««s <PP- 1-J3 ^
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( i ) Tnrnrm by nniTMj ( pp. 24-31 ) Mr. Gupto states

that the
8 BTTi is a sort of supplement to tbe' fn < p. 31 ).

(3) loiter dated A. 1). l~70 from the Pnudita of Benares.

( 4 )
Wf jtm from Peahwa Bftjirao RaghunAthrao to tbe

Brahmans.

(5 > Letter from the Benares Pandits dated A. D. ISOI.

( 6 1 Litter dated A. D. lS36 from the Kartir Jagadguru.

(7 I Letter dated .4. D. Ml from the SaAkeivara Jugadguru.

( 8 ) Letter dated A. D. 1819 from the dpi fieri Jugalguru.

(

9

) Letter dated A. D. 10IS from tbe Karvir Jagadguru.

Lit! of Person*, Places and works mentioned in iht Kiigaetha-

PambhU-Nirnat/o composed by Kesava Pan/Jita in C. A. D. 1(116 bg

the order d Samblaji.

t9l*n—SbUfljl MahirSja { 1, 2, 6. 8, 29 ) died A. J). lt>6o.

bpjtt*-- BambhSji MahirSja (2. 7, 8,9,12.19,31,33) died

A. D. 1680.

uteeg *ijr— PScvad at tbe foot of Raigad fort, called rsrerwffi*

< 3 )
known as Vadi Picld.

<TT^—BaUii Avaji ( 3, 4. 10, 18, 3! > became Chitnis to

Sbivaji C. A. D. 1618.

wo*— Son of Bslsji Avaji, commonly known as Kbando
Ballad Chitnis < died in 1726 ) ( 4. 5. 10 >.

*iswinu— Gotra of the Kiyaathae ( 21 ).

35R9— Sage ( 22 ).

srrrur— Sage ( 24 ).

rrnpn <tr«— ( 26 ) called by BambhSji a« an im-: ” Acoord

log to Rajapur Ms ho is called " sin=t«* " by Sambhlji.

«OTf2 »»*— Part of ths SkandapBraga 1 28 1.

«5T« gfart—(38) He oompoiscd the KOgadhti-1'urana-Nirpaga

verses, numbering 29 (according to tho RSjlpur Ms) and 33

< according to the Limaye Ms and the B. O. R. I. Govt. Ms No.

567 of 1883-84 ). He is also the author of the nxmroifa edited

by Mr. V. S. Bendre. His dates range from A D. 1675 to 1718 a

period of 43 years but he must have boen at least 25 years old

when be composed the verses under reference in A. D. 1675, This

calculation would give us a life-time of 68 years for him. His

birth date may lie between A. D. 1640 and 1645 but we require

evidenoe on the point



Til E ASVALAYANA-MANTRA-SAMHITA'

BY

Dr. V. M. APTK

Among tho Grhyasutra*. those of ApMUaba and Gobbila are

peculiar in one respect. They raorely describe the rites and refer

to the Mantras cited for employment therein, as known from their

respective epocial Mantra-oolleotionfl : 'the M antraps,tha ' and
‘ the Mantra-BrSlimana,' which they definitely presuppose. In

the Grhyaeutras of the other Vedio schools, the mantras are rub-

ricated in the eutras, being quoted by their pratikaa when they

are taken from the SamhitSa to which the Gthyaadtras belong

and ia ex/etuo, when they are taken from other SamhitSs. Never

thelwut, in the case of those Orhyasutras, too, the convenience of

reference dioUted the compilations of Mantras olted in thsm from

the particular SamhitSs to whioh they belonged, as for example

the * MantrapStha of the white Yajurveda’, the' Msdhyamdlnlya,

Mantrasamhita ' * etc. Moet of these remain unpublished and

are known only In manuscripts. It is rather unfortunate to have

to note in this connection, that a lot of confusion seems ti have

attended the assignment of a ' Mantra-samhitt ‘ to the Aiva-

Uyana Grhyostitra 1 Max MUllor's error in describing the Aive-

liyana-S&khokta-M antra-Sainhiti ' as giving the Mantras quoted

In tho Asvalftyana Grhyasutra has been painted out below. (2 )

The Asvalayana-Mnntra-SainhitS published in Poona (1884) gives

mantras reoited at domestic rites whioh were developed at a time

much later than that of the AG. 2
( 3 ) The manuscript described

as the GfhyaeUtra-nisntra'sanihiU’ under ' Asvalftyana. ' on

p. 56 of Aufrecht'e Catalogue Catalogorum (Parti, 1891 ). turns

out to be that of a Mantra-sambitft used at tho G:hya rites ofttte

Rgvedins of much later daysl ( 4 ) The manuscript

I No. 4AJ described on P * of the 'Lists of Sanskrit

Manusoript. compilod under the Superintendence of R. O.

• Psp.r read st e»"d~scc.p>td for pnMleattoa, hr (be T.atbj Orieaiel

C<°*
'Vbs ulouspxth> <

Aaeodou Oionien.ls) edited by Dr. Winters!!.

1197; Introduction p. x, foot note S.

I AO. - AAveliysna Ofbyeeatrs
,

AM8.-l*»aUj«a-lUatra-Be*hl»».
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Bhandarkar '( Part I. Bombay. 1893 > as beginning with ' Tpi
' eto. is also a lata work. Another manuscript entitled

• adrift*! ’ which 1 found in the AnandSsrama collection in Poona

stems to be a copy of this same work.

Tbo AMS. then, two manuscripts of which I found in the

librnry of the India office and which i describe in detail below,

is. e» far as my knowledge gees, the only work of its kind which

pits all the Rgrtdn Mantras died by (heir pratikOe in the Gfhya

and tfrauta sOtras of Asvaldyana. I would be grateful if any reader

of this Journal draws my attention to any other similar work in

a printed or manuscript form.

An interesting aspect of this work is that Its versions of cer-

tain Khila-hyrans of the Rgveda are different in many respeote

from those in the editions of Muller and Aufrecht or in ‘ Die

Apokryphen des Rgtsda' by Dr. Scheftelowitz.
1

The importance of such a work, besides, for a textual criticism

of the Srnuta and Grbyn sQtra* of AsvaUyana is evident If, for

instance, the Rgveda Mantras oited in oertain sutraa of those

texts are not traced to the AMS., then a doubt at least is possible

ae to the genuine character of these siitras beoauee the AMS. in

relation to either the Srauta or Orhya autra, taken singly for com-

parison. is apt to err on the side of excess in the number of

Mantras it contains. This investigation will be more fruitful if

the genuine character of auoh sutras is liable to strong suspicion

on quite independent grounds also. 1 have carried out such an

investigation with reference to the AG. and have published the

results in the Bulletin of the Deccan Collage Research Institute.

VoL L

A detailed description of ehe contents of two manuscripts of

this unpublished AtxalUyana-Mantra-Saihhiti in the library of

the India Ollioe follows now.

In the Catalogue of the Sanskrit Manuscripts in the Library

of the India office Part I (by J. Eggeling » 1887 )
the following

brief description of these manuscripts is found on page 73

378
1970. FolL 196 1 size 8 in. by Z^i iai well written, In the

Devaoiger! oharaoter : 7-9 lines in a page.

Mantraaamhtti, a oolleotlon of verses

Breelaa

from the Rgveda-
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samhitft, < apparently for the use of the Hotr priest, in connection

with the Akvaliyana-sutra, of. next Ms. ) Foil. 1-19 with the

accents marked.

I The passages extracted from tho first Astaka
(

foil. 1-20
) aro

then given 1-

The Mr ends: " Ssake 1729 prabhavanimasainvatsaro Vaisa-

khasukla-astniiiySm bhrguvisare tadvidenedam pustakam »am5-

ptam, Kelakaropanfimakagaoesena likbitait: svartham parft-

rtham ca.
”

[ Dr. J. Taylor ].

( This manuscript is referrod to as A in the detailed descrip-

tion that follows ).

379

781. Foil. 113 : site 10 In. by 3j in.; fairly written, in the

Dovanigar! character ; 7-9 lines in a page. Another oopy of

the same collection. Foil. 1-81 and 101 are marked with accents

( by the Srotriya Bilakiera. according to a statement at the end

of tho fourth Astaka foL 40 ). TheMaond*>
u
ltyAivelBynn*-

mantra-aamhitA garaAptt. Sarhvat 1767 (
' FiAmr.wi ’ scored out

)

lake 1618 Sarvarlufimasamvotsare KBrltike mfiai suklapakse

caturdalySiii tithau bhaumavAsaro Idam pustakam KsiyBih grime

likhitam. ” The Saka date is probably wrong, as only the other

dale corresponds with the year of the cycle of Jupiter given.

( H. T. Colebrooko ).

( This manuscript is referred to a. B in tho following descri-

ption. >

A comparison of the contents of this Mantra-Samhiti, with

the texts of the Srauta and Grhya autras of AivalByana shows

that this work gives all the Mantras from the Bgveda. of which

the pratlkas are cited in tho Gpbya-autra as well as tho Srnuta

sutra of Asvalftyeoa « Oxa ordtr m tihicfx they occur in tha Rffvsda.

sa'hhilB, Oxa more modern dxvisxon of Aftakas and AdhyOwt being

followod.

•• 77n AiMlTtyana-Ukhokta- Mantra-*amhit& " referred to by

Max Malar.

This XivaUyana-mantra-sair.hiW Is an entirely afferent aork

from tka “ Ahalfytnio-tohhokta-martrn-mihkim
" deocribad

( wrongly at will be shewn baloxo ) by Max MOller in his ' Ancient
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Sanskrit literature ' p. -174 a* " giving the minima quc/ad in the

.Ismliiirnmii- (Jrhya-Siifrn. Mur MOiler refers to till? very work

In hie second edition of the Rcvodaeamhits Vob TV p. 536 foot-

note 1. to Khailika sukta No. 27 as “Bodl. Ms. Welker 144” which

stands for *' Bodleian Manuscripts - Walker collection No. 144.
"

Now this manuscript is described In the Catalogue of Sanskrit

Manuscript* In the Bodleian T.ibrury Vol. lip- 92 as follows :

—

*' T'e Mantra-sarh’iita being a collection of the Mantra?, of

which the pratlkan are cited in the Gryhu-sfltri of AsvalSyann.

*i\a Mar Muller" etc. In the Catalogue of Sanskric Manu-

script* in the library of HI* Highnee* the Maharaja of Bikaner,

compiled by Rajendralal Mitra (
Calcutta 1830), thVo is, In the

dwoription of a manuscript of the Rgvodtya-Mantm-snrtihlta,

a remark ( p. 26 ) a* follow* “ It I* obviously, however, the

same work which in Walker’s collection Is named ‘ Asvalayaua-

Sskhokta-M ontra-Samhitfi' and contains, according to Max

Muller, the hymns n* required according to the Grhya-autras (?)

of Asvalflyana " So Mar Miller'* statement has been i/ualed in

both these plaete without verification I Now’ the contenls of the

Bodleian manuscript of the AtvalftTanB-^akhokta-Mantru-Ssm.

hits are deacribed on p. 298* of the Catalogue Codioum Mann-
acriptorum Sansoriticorum quotquot in Bibliotheca Bodloiaoa

ndservantur by Th. Aufrecht ( Oxonil 1864 ) thus *

—

( b )
FolL 102-218 Asvnlayana-^akhokta-Mantra-samhitS, fol.

106* Saura; fol. 107* Punssa-saktn
; fob 110* Vispusukta

; fob

114* VamanasQkla; fob IIS'* HarlsOkta; fob 116 Devlaukte;

fol. 117* Sarnsvatl-wnkta, fob 1
20* Rudra-sOkta

; Ibid. Soma-
rudrnm

;
fob 122' Soma-aukta; fol. 122" Duhsvapna-n&sino

mnntrih; fob 123’ Aditya-gOktam ripurogaghnam ; fol. 123“

Goshkta
i
fob 1 27 Svastivicana-mantrih •. fob 130* Abhieeka-

mantrlh; fol. 131b GarbhSdh&nSdlkramona rnnntrfih 1 fob 133.

Anavalobhanamantrfih
;

fob 135 Slmantonnayana
; fcl. 136“

NavagrahamantrSh; fob 138“ SSntisQkta
; fob 144“ RatrUQkta;

foL 155* Medhisukta ; fob 163“ OsadhtsOkta : fol. 164“ Parjanya-

sukta ; fob 1*2“ AMrvada-mantrih ; fob 178* Ylvahahomopa*

ynkta-mnntrih ; fob 180“ SthallpSka-mantrah ; fob 183“ Pur-

cSbuti-mantrth
; fob 184“ NavannaathsllpSka-mantr5b ; fob 185*

8arvatobhadrn-maij<lalBdevaW-mantrabi fol. 1875 §rAddhopayo-

gino-roantrlh : fob 192* RakjoghnSni ; fob 199 Pitr-sukta.
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A mere glanco at tlioso contents is enough to show that the

ASvaUyana-Sskhots-maDtra-Sariihili dc,rn no/ pint the Mantras

qnc/til in the Aiuilu^ina-dfht/a-S&tra e. g. tho Nnvagraha-mnntrab

(
fol. 136" ) or tho SnrvatobliBdrA-mftrdaladevati-Tnantrllh (fob

1B5*
)
are acoHnpanimonts of ritual acts and practices of much

later days than those of the Asvalayana-Grhya-Siitra which does

not employ such mantras.

The work evidently puts together all the maotru recited at

domestic rites which developed at a late date among the adher-

ents of the Asvalarana-Sakbf. of tho Rgvoda.

Manuscript JA though of a later date than B is far more cor

recti y written than the latter into which a much larger propor-

tion of errors has crept in. A is also more comprehensive than B
which does not inolude a number of verses given in A. A is for

the mo6t part evenly written in a largo hand while the hand-

writing is not quite uniform in B ( compare for instance fol. 70

with fol. 90 or with fol. 2). B has, however, a much larger

number of mantras givon with accents ( Foil. 1-84 and 101 ) than

those In A ( where foil. 1-19 only are marked with accents ). The

familiar Rgvoda method of marking accents is followed in both

A and B. Both tho manuscripts number the versos In vargas,

adhyiyan and aslakas, nolther making any account of tho hymns

nor numbering the singlo versos. Only in A, tho ocnolusion of

a Maniala is marked by words like *
itl Macdalam.

’

HI Aetaka

Maniala I : hymns 1 to 11; 12. 1, 6 ; 18. 6. 1 , < A reads here ' iti

prathamodhyayah '
t B “iti prathamislake pratbamodby&yah

”

and so on at the end of each AdhySya ). 20. 1 ( B gives tho first

pads only ; generally B signifies the commencement, of a fresh

Adhydya by giving the first pada only of the very firs! verso ex-

tracted from that adhytya. This should be taken for granted

therefore, unless otherwise elated ). 22. 10. IS. 15-21
;
23. 16-24

;

24. 3. 11; 25.1-10,19; 27.13; 31. 12 { B has tho following

order 25. 1-10. 19
;
31. 12 ; 27. 13). end of the 2nd. ndhySya: 33. 1

;

35. 2; 36. 13; 33. II, ( B ha* a different order — 33. I*;

33. 13 i 35. 2, 11 ) ;
38. 6

;
40. 1 ;

43. 1-9
;

44. 5 ; 46. 1. ( ond of tbe

3rd adhyayah 47.1; 48.11; 50 ( complete ) ; 51. 1\ ( end of

the fourth adhydya); 62. 1 ;
65. 3i 69. 1: 76. 2, (end of the

G (Anoala, B.U. K. 1 . 1
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fifth adhyiya ) ; 81. 1 ; 82. 2 :
83 ( complete ) : 84. 7-9

;
86. 1 ; 89

(
complete ) : 90. 0-8

; 01 (
complete > ;

92. 10. 16, ( end of tho sixth

edhy«ya): 95.1; 96 (complete ia A. B omits the last L o.

lho ninth verse ) ; 97 (
oomplete /

;
99 ( complete > i 101. 1

;

106. 1-7 ( B omits the last two pida* of the 7th verse per-

haps because they constitute the refrain of nearly all the hymns

from 94 to 115); 110. 1 1
112 complete (A omits the refrain

*• tanno mitro vanino” e *c - constituting tho lust two phdas ), end

of the soventh adhyiya .
113. 1. 16

;
114 and >15 complete hymns:

116.8; 117.15; 120. 12, end of the eighth ndbyiyn and also of

the first Asfaka.

~nd Alika

Mandela 1 (continued): 122. 1, 3 (Here A gives ( through mis-

take. I think ) 186. 8. although it is repeated below in Its proper

place) ; 125. 1. 6
;
133. 5. end of the first adhyiya ; 137. 1 ;

139. 11
;

140. 1. 2, 9 ;
147. 1 : 152. 1 ; 154 to 156 complete hymns

; 157.

I ( only the first pSda is given in B while A omits the verse);

158. 6 end of the second adbyiya; 159. 1 j 162.8,9; 163.1;

164 ( complete ) ; 165. 1 ( B gives only tho first pidu ). 8. end of the

third adhyiya; 166.1; 16?. 4; 169.5; 174.5,9; 177. 4; 179.

6, end of tho fourth adhyiya ; 184. 1 (
Both A and B give the

6rst pSda only ) ;
185. 9 ; 186. 8

;
187 ( complete ) ; 189.1-5; 191.

3, 16 |
B gives after tho last versa of 187. only 191. 16 and then

tho khila hymn " M3 bibher na “ etc. which is the second of the

Khuilika SUktas on p. 521 of Miller's Rgvoda-samhlta
( 2nd edi-

tion, Vol. IV. 1892 ). It is marked with accents which are not

correotly given.

Then follows " Kusumbhnkasta (da?) gastyo'ptrnasuryo'

nustup i tvamagne g|tsumodo ' gnir jaunt! ’
( This prose supple-

ment states tho Rsi. deity and metre of I. 191, 16 referred to by

the prntlka
1

Kusumbhakastad
1

and of II. 1.

1

referred to by the

pratlka
1

tTomagne. ’

)

Marsala IT i— 1. 1. 2 (
only in B ). 6 ; 3. 11 end of the fifth

adhyiya; 9.1*
( only the first pida both In AandB); 15.9;

17.8; 21 (
wholo hymn in A, but B has only the 6th verse);

23. 1. 15, 19 end of the sixth udhySya ; 24. 1**
< A has the first

three ptidas a, b and o only ; B has the first pida as usual ) ;
26.

I I 28. 3. 10 ( B has the 11th verse in addition); 29 complete;

30.11; 32. 4 to 8

1

33 (complete); 34. 1* (only in B) 35.10
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end of the seventh edhyay*
. 37. 1*

l lir»t pitda only in 13 as

well as A ) i 39. "
> 40. 1. 2 ; 41. 1ft ( B lias the 17th and 18th in

addition); 42 and 43 complete hymns
;
here follows in A, the

Khila ‘ Blindrorii vada ’ etc. ( No. 3 on p. 522 of Muller’s edttion

)

with the words *' Atha
"

at the end of the first verse.

This ' paras is(ant ' may bo a corruption for either * padattfUam '

which, as Muller romarks ( loo. clt ), occurs so fronuontly in the

Mss. Instead of Parisistam
’

Or for ‘Parifcljtnm’ itself. The occur-

rence of the words at the end of the first verse suggests that the

first verso of the khila was looked upon aa part of the immediately

preceding hymn II. 43 and that the khila commenced with tbo-

eecond vom*. B has only four verses of this khila which arc

made np as follows :— v. 1 ; v. 3cd 4* b
; v. 4cd 5,b

; v 5cd and

II 44. 3.

Mandala III 1.1,5; 6. 7, 8 end of the eighth adhySya and

end of the second Aytakw.

3rd Attain

Mandaia III ( contd ) :- 7. 1 ; 8. 2. 4. 11
;

26. 6-9
( B has 7-9

only); 29-10 end of the lire! adhySya; 30. 1, 11. 15; 36. 10

end of the second adhySya: 40.1; 44 and 45 complete hymns;

49.1; 51.1; 53.6-7 end of the third AdhySya; 56.1,8; 59

complete ; 62. 4. 10, 18.

MarvdalalV:— 1. 1, 4, 5; 3.1,14; 4 (complete) end of the

fourth adhySya; 5. 1 ; 10. 1 ;
11.0; 12.6; 15.6-10 end of the

fifth adbytya ;
19. 1 ; 27. 1 ( not found lu B ) ; 29. 1-4

;
31. 1-3;

32. 23 end of the sixth adhySya ;
33. 1 ;

34. 11 ; 38. 10 ; 39. 6 ;

40. 5 ( not found in B ) ;
48. 5 ;

49 complete ; 50. 7-9 ( in B. A has

the 9th verso only ) end of the seventh ndhyAya ; 51. 1, 11 ; 55. 1 i

57 and 58 comploto hyms.

Mandala V >— 1. 1 ; 2. 1 ; 9 : 3. 2 < B has the order 3. 2 ;
2. 1,

9 ) ; 4. 5-11 end of the eighth adhySya and the third Astska.

4th Attaka

Mandala V (oontd.):— 10. 1 ; 13. 1 ;
24 complete; 25. 5, 6 ( B

omits 6 ); 31. 8 end of the first adhySya; 33.1; 34. 1; 40. 5;

42. 11 ; 43. 11 (
omitted in B ); 44. 14. 15 ( B omit* the 15th

vem® ) ; here follows the Khila ( No. 44, p. 522 MQller )
“ Jagarsi

tvnm ” etc
;

46. 7, 8 end of the seoond adhySya ; 47. 1. 7 ; 51

complete ; here follow the Khila ( No. 6 p. 523 Muller )
" Svast-
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yaynnam t .rksynm ” oto 1 5.1.13. 11 (
II has the order • 14, 13);

57- 1.2: 58. 2 end of (ha third adbyayn ; 64. | ; 73. 7 ( omitted

In B ) :
“3. 3-9 ; 82. 1. 3 : 83 ami 81 complete hymns 1 bore follows

the Khila (
No. 7, p. 523 Muller

)
“ Vanuatu to vlbliavuri ” etc;

85.8 : 87. 9.

Mandala VI 1. 1

;

hero follows tho Khila 1 No. 8 'Sri-

iuktam p. 523 Muller) “ Hlrnnyuvnroam hnrinlm ” etc. ( A has

only one change vlr- that verse 26th is placed before (he 17th

verse ‘whereas B ha# the order:— 1-23, tl.on 20 and 28 which

concludes tho hymn ) end of tho fourth ndhydya. It is to be

noted that this Khila is given here after Moudala VI. I. 1

ulthough as Muller points out ( p. 523 footnote 8 ). it is given at

the end of the fifth mandala in the SamhitA Mis. 3. 1 1 6.

1

1 7. 1.

2 ; 14. 6
;
15. 2. 1G ; 16. 10 ( B has the order 15. 16 ; 16. 10 1 15. 2 )

end of the fifth adhyflya
;
17. 1 : 20. (i ;

27. 8 ;
28 complete : end of

the sixth adhyaya; 29. 1 ; 47.11.18. 31 (It omit* 18); end of

the seventh adhyaya ; 48. 1 ; 50. 11 : 52. 15 ( omitted in B ), 7,

13 ( It may be noted here, that VI. 52. 7 is exactly identical with

1L 41, 13. Tho foot that it is given heic in the sixth Mandala
and not in the second Mandala is just an indication of tho re-

arrangement of the Kg. Terses from a ritual point of view >. 58. 1

;

61 complete, end of the eight adhySya and of tho 4th Asiuka L

6th A -taka

Mandala VI ( contd. ) 62. 1

;

69. 74 and 75 complete hymns

;

Mar».lala VII 1 . 1 and of the first adhyaya
;
2. 1 ; 14. 1

1

15.

13
;

17. 1. 2
;
19. 6 end of tho second adhyaya

.
20. 1 ; hero follows

<w/p m A, the Khila ( No. 13 p. 529, Muller )

1 Samvatlh * etc ; 35

complete, end of the third adhySya
; 36. 1 ; 38. 8

;
39. 3 ( omitted

inB); 41. 46 and 49 complete hynms; 50.4; 54 and 55 com-

plete hymn*
1 hero follows the Khila ( No. 14 p. 530. Muller

)

* Svapnah svapnftdulkarane’ etc. but only the firot 8 verses are

given in both the manuscripts as they probably coneltitute an
independent unlt( compare Sohoftelowit*.) 1 B omits 2cd and 3ab

inadvertently, it seems, as 2“ is identical with 3°; 56. 12; 59.

12. end of the fourth adhyiya; 60. 1 { B like A gives the whole
Terse. From this point onwards, B diacontlnues the practice of

giving tho first pails only of tho first voree extracted from a now

' hie Apokryphen Dm Raved*, pp. 64-67.
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adhyiya ) : 63. 1-3, 63. 1 tu 5***
( i. e. tho lost two pada* of tho 5tlt

vcrun are uot given J; 66 14-17 ( B adds tho ISth verse ) ;
67. 5.

end of tho fifth adhySya; 81. 1; 88. 7; 89 complete : 92. 5 ; 95

and % complete hymns, hero follows only in A the kbila { No.

15 p. 531, Muller) " Y'asya vratam pnsavo ” etc
;
99 complete;

100 complete |
except that only tho opening words ' Vosat to 1 'of

the last 1 1. e. the 7th. ) verso aru givon In A and ' Va*at to/ Vur*

dhnntu tva', tho opening words of the first and third p&daa res-

pectively of tho last verse are given in B, probably because that

vers6 Is exactly identical with the last verse of the previous

hymn 99- 7 which has been given in full
]
end of the sixth adh-

yaya ; 101 to 103-three complete hymns : here follows the kbila

( No. 16, p. 531 Muller )' Upaplavada Manduki ' otc. 10t complete.

Mundala Vlll 1. 1

;

3. 24 ; 4. 9; ond of tho seventh adhy&ya;

5. 1 ;
11 complete, end of the 8th adhyiya and the fifth astaxa.

6th Asiaka

Mandala VlU(oont«L) 12. 1 (the whole verse in B but only

the first pada in A ) ;
15. 6 ( only in B

) ;
16. 1-8 ( omitted in B )

;

17. 5 end of the first ndhyaya ; 18. 9
;
21. 1 ( complete verie in B

but only tho opening words ‘ VayaimitvSm ’ in A ) 1 25. 21 ; 26. 21

;

31. 4, 5. 1 1 -18 ( B has 31. 6-18 > ond of tho second ndhyaya
:
32. 1

(B has the whole verse but A has the firat two words only ); 43.

14. 18 ( B omit* both these verses ) ;
44. complete in A but B has

44. 3. then 33. 19 and then 44. 16, 17, 21 ; end of the third adh-

ySyu 47. 18 ( only in B
: ) 48 (

oomplete ) ; 59. 7; 60 complete in A
but omitted altogether iu B ; 61. 13 to 18 in A. I B baa 11 to end

63. 12 ; 64. 1, 2, ond of the fourth udhySya ; 68. l
,b

( i. 0. tho first

two pidas only in B but A has only tho opening words * A tvS-

ratham’ ; 69. 8 ;
72. 11 ; 78. 3 ( only in B ) ; 81. complete, ond of

the fifth adhyiya ;
82. 1 ; 89. 7 ; 93. 10 ( omitted in B ); 95. 6-9

end of the sixth adhyiya; 98. 1 ;
100. 6. 10. 11 l B omits the

sixth verso); 101. 11, 12. 13; 103. 14 1 B has " Agneyfthi"

( i. e. the opening words of 103. 14 quoted as the pratlka of that

verse ) Sobharir ignimirutam anustubh ( i. e. tho Rsi, deity and

metre of that verae ) Svadistha t
-ya ? )

Madhu-Chandab Pana-

ma nah Homo gftyatrl < which represent the first word of IX. L 1

quoted as the pratlka of that vorse and the Rsi, deity and metre

of the name verse, respectively ) i
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Maud ala IX — A Imu (he first 43 complete hymns of this

Mapjaln. The end of the- seventh adhyayo is noted at the end of

IX. 12 and the ond of tho Stli AaliySya untl of the Cth Astaka

attiw ond of IX. 43. U however has IX. 1. 1 < end of the 7lh

*dh;Aya ) and then in the 8 th adhySya •' 13. 41 ; 31. 4 and 74. 4

only.

7lh A*takn

Mandela IX. (contii):— A has all the hymns from 11 to 64 com-

plete which are included in the first ndhySya, | B lias 41. 1, 58

complete, only in tho first adhySyu
|
onil of the first ulbySya : B

has lij. 1 : 66. 19-21 ; 67. 26-28. A has all the three hymns

from 65 to 67 complete here follows only In A Uin Klilla ( No.

17, on p. 531 Muller) “ PavumSnlh " etc. with tfce following

Tnriatlon* .— The 12th verse is put after the 11th; and 17cd and

IS
**1

are omitted, inadvertantly it appears, because 17cd being

almost identical with 13cd the intervening lines have been pro-

bably overlooked. Is 75.1 ( In 1$ this verse has been given after

96. I as will be seen below ) end of the second adhyaya; 76.1

( B .ias the first two p5dn* oniy ): 83. 1,2 ; 85. 6 ; 86 . 30 ond of

tbe third aJhyilya i 91, 1 ( B has tijo first two padas only ) ; 94. 4

;

96. 1 ,

6

;
5

.
11 ( B has these same verses in this very order, only It

Inserts 75. 4 between 96. 1 and 96. 6 ) \ 97.2. 5. 40. 50 end of

the fourth adhyaya: 101.1,6: 109.1,2: 112 and 113 complete

hymns i
here i. e. alter hymn 113th and before tho 114th hymn

which follows, A has a khila of four verses made up os follows

l'he first three verses are the 3rd. 4tli and 1st. verses in order, of

Mullor'a Klilla No. 19th. on p. 533, followed by the following

verse traced neither in Muller’s nor in Aufrocht’s Khaillka

SQktas but only in Scheftelowits *
( p. 99 ) !

—
Yatra Visnur mahlyate narar.am narSdhipatim I

Yatro Ssnkhacakragada smarnnam muktifcn tatrn II

By writing ‘ tatra O ’ only, is indicated the refrain of all tic

verse* in the 113th hymn from the 8th vorse onwards ).

114 completj ( B here has ‘ Yatra tat paramam' etc. i. e. tho

first veree of tho khila No. 19th on p. 533 Mailer ).

Mandala X :— 1 to 5 all complole hymns, ond of the fifth

adhyiya; 6 . 1 , (B has tho first two pSdes only ) j 9 complete,

Dis ApokiTPb«D do* BlPoda. Breilsu 1906.
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( B inserts * apascn visvabhesajlh ' between the end of the Gfch and

the be™inninK °f the 7th verso ). Next follows both in A and B

the khila l No. 20. p. 531 Muller ) 'Saarusls tadapaso' etc.
;
10. 1*;

14. 4,6-11.13 ; 16 ( all the vones of this hymn are given in A

except the 11th ond 13th t B bus 1G. 1-1 and 5*’ only ): 17. 3-5

(only in A): 18.1-4, 10 14
(
B has only 18. 10-14

) end of the

sixth adhySya : 10 OOinplote ; 20.1: 30 complete (that 7o is

followed in A by 811 apprmrs to 1>« a mere slip as ‘ Madhumantam

Qrmim ’ is the ending of 7c as well as 8*); 3! complete ( only in

B ) •. 32 complete : end «.f the 7th. adhydya : 33. 1 i
31. 1 ( omitted

in B ) :
35 complete, ( not In B ); 36 complete ( B has 36. 11-14

only ) ; 37 oompleto ; 10. 10. 14
;

11 7
;
45 complete

(
not in B )

;

end of the 8th adbyayn and of t’.ie 7th Astaka

sih A*taka

Mandate X. (contd):-46. 1 (B has the first two padas only) ;
18.

h 51. 6-9 : 51. 5 ( not in B h 55, 7 ;
37 complete

,
58 complete ( in

B, the 10th verse ia put last i. e. after the 12th verse ); 59 com-

plete: 60 1, 7. 12 end of the first adhySya; 62 and 63 complete

hymns; 61. 1*
( not found in A > ; C6. 14, 15 1

68. 2-. 71 complete,

end of the second adhy 5ya 1 72. I ( P has the first pads only ). 5

;

75 oomplote
|
between the 5th and 6th versce of this hymn,

ocours the Khila ( No. 21, p. 534 Muller ) aitisite’ etc. ] : 81 to 85

all complete hymns ;
here follows the khila (No. 22, p. 531 Mdller)

* avid havll bhavn' etc. end of the third adhy aya: 85,87, 88 and

90 all complete hymns . 91. 6-10
(
B hus 7-10 only ). end of tho

fourth adhy&ya ;
95.6.7. 10. 1

2c‘> 13“
1 96 complete; 97. 1.5, 20

22,15:98.101.103. ail complete hymns
.
hero follows tho khila

( No. 23, p. 531 Muller )
* a*au yft seni ’ etc. end of tho fifth adh-

ySyn; 106.1.11; 107. 2, 7, 9-1 1; 109 complete; 110. 11; 112.6,9 :

114. 3-5; 1 1G. 2. 8; 117, 118 and 119 all three complete hymns, end

of the sixth ndhyfiyai 120.1; 121 complete; 124.1-5; 125,126

and 127 all three oomplote hymns: i
here follows the khila ( No.

25 p. 535 Muller )
" a ratri p#rtblvam rajah ” etc. with tho follow-

lug variations

A

omits v. 9.d and 10“ inadvertantly, it

appears owing to tho similarity of 9“ to 10“ : B has a substanti-

ally different version: aa compared with Muller’s khila No. 25; it

has verses 1-4, then the 9th and lOtli verses and then the follow-

ins verses which are given hero In full as they ure not tracod

either to Muller or to Aufrocbt orjo Schcltcldwitz* _
* DW Apakrypheo ds* Rgveda- Bresiau 1*6.
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Kslrcpa snapitS durgn candanonfinulepita I

Baflvnimtrakrt.-i mala narno durgo namo namah II

Sarva-bhuta-ptoeebbyah sarva-sarpa-ssirlsrpaili l

Devtbhyo minu(w?)bhya“«ob!iHyrb!iyo ntfbhiralcaatam IlSlI

Kbila il

Rgvedo etutayi devl kaiyapenn udahrtS i

JatavedaprabhH Raurl Jatavedase sunavama soniam n

SurSBurair dvijavarailj pisicnsufa-r.ik*'»s:iih I

ArSti-bhayam utpnnnam arotlyato nidahSni vrdnh u

Rdjadvlre patho ghore sarogrSmMU ca gauUml I

Sarvam raksatu duritam sa nah parsad all d'.irgaoi visvH n

Mahadbhaye aamutpanne gmarantl ca japanti ca i

Sarvam tSraynte durgfi ndveva sindlmin duritstyagnih ll

Paramaiii stava < ? ) durgdyah paihanti ca <runoti ca I

Trisu lokesu vikhyStam irisu lokoju pQjltam u

Aputro iabhate putrin dbanablno dhnna(mf) labheta i

Acaksur labhate cakflur, baddho mucyeta bandhanSt u

Vygdbito muoyate rogSd nmgl *rlyarn (tpnuyat »

Sarvakainamitvam DdadSti nSrSyenl namo’stu te katySyanl

namo state ll here follows the 13th verse (of Muller’s) kbila

as the last verse |. 128 comploto. horn follow the two kblias

I Noa. 26 ( consisting of a single veree ) and 27, pp. 536-7, Muller]

bogioning respectively with “ arvfiflcam indrnm " etc. and " Syu-

syam” etc. ono after another, 129, 130, 136 and 137 all four

complete hymDs ; 141. 1, 3,’B has now the Khlla ( No. 28 p. 537-8
Muller ) beginning with ‘ himasy tvi * with the following
variations and additions At the end of the 8th, veree, 13 has

the following verse

*

Kka-saphair haatinor desena tvaiii vlpulena I

PlthivI tvam bhufijacy ekachatrena dnndonn ll

then follow verses 9th and 10th of Miiller and then the following
verse la added i

Ayr,to ( or ne ? ) te par^yaoe durvSm rohantu puapiplh i

Rhadaica pumlarlkapi eamudrasya grh& imo n

end of tho seventh adbySya;

143. 1, 151 complete
; here follows the kbila ( No. 29, the * Mad-

hSsaktam * p. 539 Mollor) beginning with ’ Medhum maliyam \

152. 2 ( not found in A ); 154 complete ( A omits the 4th verse,
inadvertently I think, as” tati9eld-evr.pi gacohntat " is the identi-
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cal ending of the 3rd and 5th verse*! ): 158. 161, 162 and 163 all

four completo hymn*; 164. 5 : 165 and 166 both complete hymns,

here follows In both the Me* A and B. a passage of seven verses

beginning with ' Yaj jagrato duram ' the first six of which are

identical with VS. 34. 1-6 constituting a hymn regarded as an

Upanisad called the
4 Sivn-gnrr.knlpam The seventh verse is

identical with Rv. VII. 59. 12 and is probably tacked on to these

six verso* because of the word
'

tryambakam ’ which, in later

mythology was an epithet of god Siva! The problem here i* why
the AMS. which gives only verses in the Rgveda-samhiU and

the Khiln hymn* should include seven verse*, six of which are

traced only to VS. 34.1-6 ( Bloimfield's Concordance p. 732)!

The solution is provided by the Brhad-devatS VUI. 6!M which

read* 1
— 4 Rsabham mft

4

sapatnaghnain, ‘yenadam' Iti mSnaaam "

It say*
44 The hymn ‘ Rsabham mi ’

( i. 0 . Rv. X. 166 ) i* destru-

ctive of rivals and the hymn beginning with
4 Yentdnm ’

I* ad-

dressed to the mind ". Th«H means that Brhad-devati knew the

khila coming after X. 166, the opening verse of which 00m-

menoed with ' yenedam ’ and i* the same as the fourth verse of

our group of the first six verse*. Prof. Macdonel! giro* ua the

following information about this khila ( HOS vol. 6, Brhad-

devatS p.312) "This is a khila of thirteen atanma which pre-

cedes Rv. X. 167 and which begin* ‘ Yenedam bbutam bhuv-

anam bhavi#yat * The firat six atanzM are identical with

VS. 36. 1-6 except thnt the fire'. md fourth nppeor in inverted order

in the VS. From tho roputed author, the khila is called ' Siva*

samkalpam ' and " regarded an Upanisad. " Tho AMS then has

extracted theio eevon verse* from a Rgvedn khila known to the

Brhad-devatS and also to the Rgridhina ( 4, 20, 3-4 >. The Ann-

kramanl knows it by the n»m» ' Sivasamkalpa. ’ The entire

khila of thirteen verses is given on pp. 127-128 of
' Die Apokry-

pben des Rgveda’ by Dr. phil J. Seheftelowitz < Breslau, 1906 X

In our version, an important variation is thnt Rv. VII. 59. 12 I*

tacked on to the first eix vosres a* the seventh !

167. 4; 168. 169, 170, 173, 183, 184. all seven comploie

hymns, here follows tho khila < No 30. p. 540 Muller
)
beginning

with 4 Nejamesa para paU *; 185 and 186 compete hymns; B

alone has now the hymn 187 completo with a change of order n*.

187. 1, 2, 3, 5. 4 . Here follows only in B the khila (No. 31. p. 5*0,

M illler ) beginning with * Anlkavsntam utaye.’ Finally com.

188, 189. 190, 191 all four completo hymns.

7 |
AaiuU. B.O.B.LI



THE SCRIPT OF MOHKNJO DARO AND

RASTER ISLAND

BY

N. M. BILL!MORI A

Rapa Nnl are called Easter Islands because their discovery

Ml upon Easter Day- 1"2I. They are 2600 miles from Valraiso;

1400 from Pitcairn Inlands and 2750 from Tahiti. They belong

to die Government of Chile.

Easter Island, the remotest part of Chilean territory has boon

linked with the main land by means of a powerful wireless

station, and the authorities on the land have already commu-
nicated with Antogafaata and other station*.

In the past, Easier Island which is leased to a Scotch firm for

cattle raisins has relied on the yearly visit of a steamer

chartered by the firm for its contact with the outside world. It is

aI«o occasionally visited by Chilian warships.

Tlio Chilian Government has recently renewed the lease of

the Island to the British firm.

Tho first white men who landed on Kapa Nui wore the Dutch

Cept. RogRCwoin in 1721 i as they discovered It on Easter Day,

it now hears the namo of Easier Island. After some years

Captain Cook visited it who informed the western world about

the remarkable monolith statues and atone buildings found there.

The tablets had escaped their notice. It wbb in 1864 that

Eugene Ry round, lay brother of the congregation of tho Sacred

Heart of Piopus first discovered their existence. The liret tablets

to leave the island were probably two discovered by Father

Zurabohm, and sent by him to Bishop Jaussen, of Axieri, Vicar

Apostollo of Tahiti to whom five othor examples wore entrusted

in 1868. In the same year H. M. S. Topaz passed some time in

the Easter Island, and carried away two large monolithio

statuee, which are now in tho British Museum. In 1870, Chilian

Corvette O'Higgins undor Capt Gana Souohed the Island, to

this Captain two tablets were entrusted
)
they are in the Museum
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of Santiago lu Chile ; a third was Bent to Paris, but it nover

reached its distlnation. In 1882 Capt. GeUeler of the Imperial

Herman Navy visited the inland on the gnnboat Hyaena, but

they failed to obtain any tablet*, though two were reported iti

the possession of Natives. Perhaps these are the very tablets

procured bjr tho 0(Beers of the Mihican. Coiled States Navy.

At «» time before IK7 6 two tablets were procured by a Russian

vessel and they are in St Petersburg.

So wo fiud there uro ubout 15 tablets preserved : seven nro

.-.aid to be in Tahiti, two at Santiago, two at Washington, two at

St. Petersburg, one in tho British Museum and one at Berlin;

this latter is a largo one, but uot a good epcelmen.

The tablets ore made of hard mimoM : some of them are as long

as 14 inches; the script was exeouted with a point of obsidian;

tab'ets are often channelled with broad parallel grooves, within

which the inscriptions are cut, the object being to preserve the

characters being spoilt by rubbing. Tho writings can be read

from right to left, it was boustrophadon. manner of writing

Alternately from right to left, and from loft to right, or as tho

Fronoh Dictionary gives " maniore d'ocrlro alternativement do

Uriote a gnuclio, et do gauche a oriole sans discontinuor la ligne.

Although tho Polynesians wore ablo to represent human,

animal and natural forms, remarkably conventionalized, no

where except in the Easter Island, the extreme outpo6t of tho

race, do we find anything approaching a regular system of

writing.

Often we find Chiefs attesting treaties with European* by

making their marks ; but in one of the recorded instances the

Maories used signs roecmbling their tattooing, and quite different

from those here in question, in the other, tho native contracting

parties wore themselves chiefs of Rapa NuL A voyago was

undertaken in 1770 by Car*. Gonzalez with two war ships. On

tho 15th November they took possession of the island on behalf

of King Carlos III, and the island was named Carlos instead of

David, as it waa fonnely callod. On that occasion, alter tho

deed of possession had been signed by the expeditioners, they

invited the Caolquea to do the same, as an act of donation to the
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kinj! of Spain. J. Park llarlson In the Journal of The A ntlirnpolo-

leicnl Institute, Vol. Ill, 1373 writes:

Tic signatures of Hie Chiefs of F-nsler Island to the treaty

made with the Spaniards in 1770 having been accurately traced

|>y honor Ue la Rosa from the original characters In the Ms. in

Ilia possession, it lias been thought desirable to print them for

the purpose of comparison with the hieroglyphics on the tablets.

From the extreme rarity of anything approaching to writing in

the Pacific n singular interest attaches to them.

The Symbol to the right is assumed to ho the signature of the

King of the Island. It stands by itself and appears to represent

one of tho figures-half men and half birds-whicb it has been

supposed to symbolise the chiefs.

(
For Facsimiles of signatures of Chiefs of Raster Island. 1770

tee the photo faclog this page X

The characters in the second or middle column may perhaps

form kiio name of a chief next In rank: or possibly a priest.

Thoro ere four signs In this oolumn, of which the third from the

top is similar to some in the tablets. Tne ihird column from tbs

right contains eight characters. Tnoy probably, form a single

name. It was suggested that this might possibly also ho the case

with some of the groups of signs on tho reverse side of the tablet

< plate 21 X

Senor Do La Rosa ugrees in thinking that the oharaoters,

generally, indicate a more perfoot system of writing than tho

incised signs. They are nut unlike some that he has met with in

Central America. It will be observed that the signatures are

written vertically.

1’ark Harrison in the Journal, quoted above, working from

cnst« of specimen* in Santiago identifies in figures of men with

albatrosses heads the Herronia or mythical being of native

legend, and can point to turtlos and lobsters as clubs and

ceremonial paddlosi he doteots combats of men and animals,

recognises dog faces and negrito hoads, and in a recurring

sequence of human figures sees a genealogy of island chief*

whose forefathers may have lived thousands of miles away in

the wist.
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Dr. A Carroll in U10 the journal of the Polynesian Society,

189-2, ileclnrf-s that the language of the hieroglyph* is not

Polynesian, hut came from the American continent, and that

atnonn the inscriptions can be traced words and phrases from

the Toiler. Quiche, Muuiscan, and man* other tongues, proving

the mixed Wood of the peoples who came over to Raster Island

more than 500 years ago. On the tables are to lie found relations

of events which happened from about A. D. 600 onwards over a

wide region of the earth’s surface, and there is mention of persons,

places, and circumstances alluded to by Spanish writers.

Dr. Carroll awerts that when his grammar and vocabulary are

published, everyone who wishes to read those important histori-

cal and mythological inserlptions will bo nblo to do so without

difficult*. Meanwhile, ns an earnest of what is to come, ho

publishes three translations in the form of prayers one by a

woman for offspring, and two of a more general charaoter for

health and successful harvest.

Bishop Clneeens of Batavia, to whom casts or rubbings of

KwUr Island tablets were sont. declared that almost identical

signs arc carved upon rooke in Celebes ; and Bishop Janssen is

convinced that they came into the test Pacific from this part of

tho world. The natives usually trace their proximate descent

from Oparo whence the pioneer Hotu Matua came In n canoe

bringing 67 tablets with him.

Captain Goise'.er has also a few romnrks to make upon the

interpretation of the oharacter. Ho describes some of the signs

carved in rolief on the rocks on the south-west face of Hana Kao.

end identifies eome of these ( a bird-like figure which frequently

occurs on the tablets ) with the god Make-Make. The conjunc-

tion of this sign with another representing the female vulva is.

he says, held to signify a birth ; and figure, of men fishing to

mark the seasons of the year at which certain fish were caught.

He believes that the language ie not that of a vamshed people

but that of the existing Inhabitant, of tho island.

It seems that the tablets had some ceremonial significance

and only chiefs and priests are said to have been taught to read

them. The natives related that they -ere brought together a

certain seasons and their contents publicly recited. The object
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ot such assembllo* may bo to promote by ceremonial mean* the

Increase of the crop* end the abundance of the fish on which the

islanders largely dependod for their food,

Mr. Dalton concludes lii* paper (MAN. 1904, Vol. IV) with

the following remarks

“ The very remoteness of the Island may have contributed,

before the period of decttdenc© set in both to tho peculiarity and

the excellence of tho monuments. Exceptional though it is, this

beneficent influence of isolation is not unprecedented. Those

parts of prehistoric Europe which, like Eastern Hungary and

Scandinavia, were never in the main stroam of traffic and inter-

course, were left at leisure to develops a bronze civilization

infinitely superior to that of their le&3 isolated neighbours. This

superiority wo explain by tho operation of normal causes with-

out invoking the dous ox mochlna of an alien tcachor. May not

ttie course of events have been somewhat similar In this far

corner of the Pacifio Ocean ?
”

It is worth while to photograph all the available tablets to

note the comparative frequency with which certain signs or

groups of signs occur upon them, to compare them with the

signs on seal* found at Mohenjo Daro. Not a few, but hundreds

of signs are similar.

The photographs of two tablets Nos. XX & XXI are taken

from the Journal of the Anthropological Institute of Great Britain

& Ireland Vol. Ill where a paper by J. Park Harrison on " The

Hieroglyphic* of Easter Island” is published The wood of

whioh the tablets are formed is that ol Edwardsia, a species of

Mimcea, which in Chile attains a considerable size and from

seeds obtained from Easter Island it was found that the tree

exieui there also. The two tablet* art* not of the same size; the

smaller and more peifect one is 14 inches in length
;

to 5 in

breadth, and one inoh thick. The second aud larger tablet is 18Ji

inches long
; iYi to 5 inches wide, and varies from half an inch

thick. On the smaller tablet eight lines of signs uro engraved
;

aud 12 lines on the longer ; the signs are inoised and sunk in

channels so that impressions from them cannot bo made ; hence

they are not stamps ; the writings are Boustrophcuon
; hence

Harrison proposes to read thus
; “to save the trouble of turning
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the tablet at the end of every line to read lhi> third from the

bottom after the first line and so taking every alternate line up
to the seventh, then turn the tablet once for all, and read the

2 nd, 4th, Gth and 8th from the top in n similar way *

Harrison describes the figures one by one; 1 will copy out

only a few. " Separated from this group by a column, with

three circles on ©nob side there is a figure also with enlarged

ears, armed with a club, of a form altogether differont from any

in Easter Island, hut common in Fiji. and tho Samoa-group. He
I* represented ae running to attack a snake with a wide bead

and a knob or knot at the end of its tail, very much as serpents

are sometimes shown on ancient monumont? It appears to

be the Knigrus which is found io Fiji and some other islands

of the \Ve6 t Paoifio, though not a water snake.

u
The large one holds in ita hands tsro clubs or icoptros; the

arms of tho other are hanging down. They appear to be idols

( but may bo figures representing ehiofs ) ;
in either case they are

altogether unlike anything in the Pacific. I have an Indistinct

recollection of having met them in connection with some people

in the Bast

"

As regards the meaning of the iconographio higns and

pictures, they represent forms of life as well as weapons and

incidents
( 6ome apparently religious )

which belong to islands

many thousands miles to the west In Easter Island it is well

ascertained that the only quadruped is a rat. aad the only lan I

bird n domestic fowl
;
and the natives hare certainly neither

dog-faccs nor negrito like beads.

In the Annual Report of the Smithsonian Institute lor the

year ending June 30, 1889, Paymaster William J. Thomson. U. S.

Nutj has published a paper on
14

T* Pito To Henue, or Easter

Island.
M
pp. 449-552, with numerous plates; tho following are

the plates of the tablets found at Easter Island :
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1 . Obverse & reverse of Easter Island Tablet " Apai ”
( origi-

nal In possession of Bishop of Axiori ).

2. Do. Do. " Atua Matariri. ” ( Cat. No. 129773,

U. S- N. M. Baalor 1*. Collected and deposited by Pay-

master W. J. Thornton, U. S. N.).

3. Do. Do. of Raster Island wooden tablet " Eaha

To Ran Ariki Kete ”
(
Cat. No. 129774 Da Do. >.

4. Do. Do. of wooden tablet from Raster Island

“ Ea lill Dina “
( From photograph presented by George

Davidson to to the California Academy of Sciences ).

5. Do. Da Do. " Atc-A-Uengn-Hokan lit

Polirraa ” ( original in possession of Bishop of AxlerL

From photograph by Paymaster W. J. Thomson, U.S.N.).

G. Do. Do. ( From a cast lent by Parke, Davie & Co. >.

7. Da Do. obtained by Chilian Corvette “0‘Hig-

gins ”
< original in Santiago Museum, Chili i

8 . Do. Do. Da ( original in Santiago Museum,

Chili).

Paymaster Thomson has given English translation of several

of these tablet*

:

English translation of Apal tradition < No. 1 , above ).

Mohouakuta. the chief of a powerful clan, when about to make

war to revenge the death of one of his relatives, who had been

killed by treachery, summoned Timo. the builder of fowl-houses,

and ordered him to construct on the windward side of the house

of Techo, fisherman, a fowl-house of one hundred crescent

shaped stakes. It was ordered that of the fowls captured in the

war those with long tail-feathers and the white ones, should bo

reserved and sent to this house for safe-keeping.

The warrinrs of the clan assembled promptly at the council-

fire with their faces brilliantly painted and wearing their

distinctive shell necklaces

Tli# solemn ceremonies, attendant upon the declaration of

war, were porforraod by the assembled braves, in accordance

with the ancient customs bended down by their forefathers.

Obeieanoe was first made to tl* sky, each warrior repeating the
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prayer " may we be killed in buttle if we neglect to worship the

Greet Spirit.
'’ The ceremonies concluded with obeisance to the

god of feathers, each warrior wearing the fenthor-kat of his

clan- Uni Nuku, Ibo god of foutliers, whose costume consists of

feathers for the bond, feathers for the neck, und feathors to he

waved by the wind. He who brings good luck when feathers

are worn that nr.- tied by a string of hairs. He who protects the

yams and potato plantations when feathers tied upon a stick,

and placet! close together between tho bill. Ho who keeps off the

evil spirit when feathers are planted over the burial-places

The gud of feathers, whose wife is Manana Manana Take

came from the skies. She once visited the land in the shape of

a fish, which was captured and glvon to tho king on ncoount of

its filzo and beauty, Recognizing tho divine nature of the fish,

tiie king wag thereafter debarred from swimming in the sea.

< The next hieroglyphic* on Ilia tablet are supposed to have

been written in some ancient language, the key to which hag

long ago been lost- After the unknown section the translation ia

continued as follows

)

When the island was first created and become known to our

forefathers, the land wag crosned with rondo beautifully paved

with flat stones. The stones were laid eloge together so

artistically that no rough edges were exposed. Coffee-trees

were growing clo*e together along the borders of the road, that

met overhead, and the branches were laced together like muscles

lleke was the builder of those roads, and it was he, who sat in

tho place of honour in the middle whsra the road6 branched

away in every direction. These roads were cunningly contrived

to represent the plan of the web of the gray and black-pointed

spider and no man could discover the beginning or the end

thereof.

( Here again are some eeotiona of the tablet written in the

characters that are not understood, aftor whieh the following

translation ia made >

In that happy land that beautiful land where Romaha

formerly lived with his beloved Hangaroa, and where Turaki

used to listen to the voice of the fowl, und feed them with

a
I
Anc«U. B. O. K. L 1
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watery food. In time beautiful land that wm governed by gods

from heaven, and who lived in the water when it was cold.

Where the black and white-pointed spider would have mounted

to heaven, but was prevented by the bitterness of the cold.

Where is our ancient Queen? It is known that she was

transformed into a fish that was finally enught in the still

waters. A fish that had to be tied by the rope of Heron to bo

captured. Away, away, if you cannot name the fish. The lovely

fish with the short gills that wa* brought for food to our Great

King, und wan laid upon a dish that rocked this way and that.

The same that afterwards formed the corner of the stone walk

that led to the house of the Great Chief.

Translation of the Buster Island Tablet®

Atua Matnrlrfi ( No. 2

)

Easter island Tradition

The origin of the inanimate things is bolUvad to be the result

nf tho marriage of certain gods and goddesses in accordance

with the following table:

God Atua M&tarirl and goddoes Taporo produced thistle.

God Abimahiraa Marao and goddess Takibi Tupufema pro-

duced rooks.

God Aoevai and goddess Knva Kohekoe produced medicine.

God Matua anua and goddess Kappipiri Aitau produced the

Miro tree.

God Augingieai and goddess Kia Humutoti produce the

paper-mulberry tree.

Gcd lliti and goddess Kia heta produced thetcaplant.

God Atura and goddess Katei produced bunch grass.

God Ahen and goddess Vaua produced fine gTa9F.

God Agekai and goddess Hepeue produced obsidian.

God Viri Koue and goddess Atiugarehe Druharero produced

tbo morning glory plant

and so on
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Translation of tablet No. 3 .

Easter Island Anthem

What power bus the Great Kin* on the land ?

lie has power t*» make the plants grow and to change the sky

to different colours.

All hail the power of the Oreat Kins who makes us lenient

to tho young plants to admire the skies of different colours and

to behold tho clouds that rise.

What powor has the groat king on the land ?

lie lias the power to oreate the lobsters, white bait, eels, ape-

fish and everything In the sen.

All hail the powor of the Great King who gives as the know-

ledge of how to catch tho lobsters, whit* bait, «*!*, ape-fish, and

all marine animals.

and so on

Father mourning the lose of his child ( No. 1 >

This is an old song supposed to have descended from the

time the first inhabitants arrived on tho island. The father is

believed to mourn for his child left in that eastern land, from

which traditiou states the people migrated.

F.ngiith Trandatiou

The sail of my daughter.

Novor broken by tho force of foreign clans !

!

Tho sail of my daughter.

Unbroken by the conspiracy of Honiti

Ever victorious in all her fights

She could not ho rntioed to drink poison waters

In the cup of obsidian rIbsf-

Can my sorrow over b» appeased

While wo aro divided by tho mighty seas V

Oh my daughter, oh my daughter.

It is a vast and watery road

Over which ] look toward the horixon.

My daughter, oh my daughter.

I will swim over the deep to meet you,

My daughter, oh roy daughter.
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English Translation. Native l.ove Son,' ( llato No. 5)

Who Is w>rrowing ? It is Renga-a inami llakopo.

A red branch descended From her father.

Open thy oyolids, my true love,

Where in your brother, my love ?

At the feast in the Bay of Salutation

Wo will meet under the feathers of your elan.

Sbe luss long heen yearning after you.

Send your brother ns a mediator of lovo between us.

Your brother who is now at the hour® of n«y father.

O. where is the messenger of love between us ?

When the feast of drift-wood is commemorated.

There we will meet in loving embrace.

The writer ha* given a genealogy of the King* of the Raster

Island, also n vocabulary. He adds that the natives of Raster Is.

speak a dialect of the Malayo-Polynesian language, which is so

widely spread in the South Sm and Malay Archipelago. Any

one who will take tho trouble to compare the accompanying

vocabulary with the same words useo by tho natives of New

Zealand, Tahiti, Romtongt, Samoa, and any of the islands of

Polynesia, will see that mnny of the woris are Identically the

same, and others show a Blight variation.

ProfeBaor S. Langdon of Oxford In the introduction of O. R.

Hunter's “ Tho script of Tiarappa nnd Mohonjo Dare and Its

connection with other scripts " writes : There can bo no doubt

concerning the identity of the Indus and Raster Island scripts.

Whether we are thus confronted by an astonishing historic.il

accident or whether this ancient Indian script has mysteriously

travelled in the remote islands of tlte Pacific none can say. Tho

age of the Raster Island tablets made of wood is totally

unknown, and all knowledge of thoir writing lias boon lost. This

same script has been found on seals precisely similar to the

Indian seals in various parts of ancient Sumer, at Susa and the

border laud eaat of the Tigris.

In the Journal of the Polynesian Society, Vol, 48, No. I. Sr. J.

Imbelloni of the Argentine Musoura of National History in his

paper on “ Tho Easter Island Script and the Middle-Indus seals”

writes "In'the manuscript letter signed by Professor Hunter
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and nddro*»ed to M. tin Hnveay. of which I posse** a photogra-

phic copy, he says that having carefully ra-exaininod tha list of

symbols re-producod by tho latter " I have verified that in every

oase in which you linvo taken the pymbols of my work, you hare

ra-produc«d them mth scrupulous and indeed r&naakable eradi-

hid*.
”

( Italic words am in English in the original ).

Bibliography of tho tablets of Easter Island

18G6. Globus. (
published at Brunswick 1 Vol. XIII, p. 113

( short account of EyrnudV nine month's stay In the island ) : con-

tains the statements that there were tablets in almost every house.

1870.

Obid. Vol. XVII. p. 248. ( Palmer's account of visit of

II. M. S. Topaze ).

1870. Zeitechrift dor Gerellscbaft fur Erdkunde, Berlin,

p. 409. (Letter of Dr. Phillippi to Professor Beotian mentioning

tho tablets, and the report of Captain Gana. commander of the

O'HIggina. the Chilian vessel which the island in 1870 ).

1871. Ibid. pp. 548-551. ( Meinicke Die Holstafeln von

Rnpnni). The writer protests against any theory of American

influence, and rejects the view that tho script was due to a now
extinct race. He believes the inscriptions to represent genea-

logies X

1872. Ibid. Vol. VII. pp. 78-81. ( Mlkluobo Maclay, Dl»r

die Rohaurago oder die Holotafeln von. RapannI). Draws atten-

tion to tbo similarity of characters on the tablets to design*

carved on stone statue* &c. The article is followed by remarks

by Professor Bastian ( pp. 81-9
) who suggests that tlio subjects

of the inscriptions are not merely genealogies and may bo

ooromonlal recitations for use at particular feasts.

1875. Revuo Maritime. Vol. 35, pp. 19Sff. L’lle de Paques.

( short official report by Admiral do Lapel in to tbo Minister of

Marine mentioning visit of tho Flore of the French Pnoific

squadron to Easter Island in 1872. This (s followed by a transla-

tion of ths report of Captain Gana of the Chilian vessel

O’Higgins. Tho translator’s notes on p. 121 relate to the tablets

and give facts in support of their comparatively rsoent origin X

1873. Iswestia ( proceedings of tbo Russian Geographical

Society. Vol. VIII, p. 42 ) ( Artiolo by Mlklocho Maclay X
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1873. CoroptB-Tcndno do I'Aoadamlo den Inscriptions et

Bc-llc'Hottre* pp 151-155 < A. de I.ongparler discusses casts of

iitfcriptloDn in the colloction of the Bishop of Axiiri

1876. ZeitschrM fur Kthnol.^lo. Vol VIII, p. 37lT. ( Philippi

Uber die iliiiro-lyphen dor Oaterinsel Sic.

:

mentions tl a receipt

ut NantinKO Museum of n third example of the script in addition

to the original two taldetn, easts of which had lieen sent to

hlninpc ).

1878. I.e tour tin Monde. ( Article by I‘inart, who repro-

duce* one of the Santiago caste : the name writer it; Bulletin do

lu Societe de Geographic, Vol. \VI t 137S ) p. 203 notice llgure*

carved relief upon stone buildings).

1881. A. It. Merer. Dio Uilderschriften dee Oatindischen

Archipel* und der Sudeoe ( publication of the Royal Kthnogra-

phical Museum at Dresden, printed at Leipzig \ p 7, plate vi.

Tiie inscription of « tablet is reproduced owl the plates giving

example* of picture-writing from relaw, Celebes &0. are

interesting for purpose* o' contrast and comparison

1S31. Globus, Vol. XL. P . 373 (Notice by Arolrur of .l.o

preceding wore by Meyer ).

1883. A Haitian, 'Aar NnturwisHenschallichon Bohundlungs*

weiso der Psychologic, Berlin, pp, 212ffi with plate reproducing

the ommplo in the Museum fur Volkerkunde. Berlin.

1883. Ytner ( Stockholm ) Vol. Ill, pp lSitff.
(
H. Stolpe, part

of hi* action on Pn*lc-oo.or Raster Island. This interesting paper

is unfortunately written in Swedish, nnd is therefore accessible

to a comparatively small number of irtndontti It may !>e men-

tioned that the same anthor has treated the tnttooiru; <»f tlio

Raster Inlanders in the Ablwndlungen of the Dresden Zoological

and Anthropological Museum, Pestsehrift, 1899. No. 6).

1886. Mitheiluniren dor Anthropolngiecben Gesellsolmft in

Wien, pp 97ff. pinto x. ( \i. Haborlandc. der Salirift.tfcln von

der OsterinsaL Discusses the relation of the tablet* to genealogy.

They are probably not of high antiquity, nnd are more important

from the point of view of psychology thnn history.

1889. The American Naturalist. Vol. XXIII, p. 882
(
W.

Hough mentions the tablets in an article on the visit of the

Mohican X
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Bulletin de ('itoRmphie historique et descriptive

( (’"mite do* trav :«u > do* trnvMiix, historique* et scientifiques,

Auueo IK!>il I I’m; . I8!)J, pp, -4*'-—TO. [ Bishop .Illusion's posthum-

ous niamuir. I. Hi* do l'nquos, edited by (lie R |* Hdefonsc

Ahtoird ami rontniniiiK the vocabularies See Man 1904, p 2 ).

Ie93. Lo Mumud, Revue Internationale, published at

I .mivain, V.»l. XIV. p. 4ir,fr and Vol. XV, pp. 68-73. (C. do

llnrlox reproduction of the inscription Imm n tnhlot with the

translation i;ivon |u Mctoro to Bishop Jaunton. De Hnrlex

declare* it In be line suite d'images ir.depemlante* l’une de

l'autre, ami nut a continuous narrative at ali. Of. Man,

1904, p. 4

189!». Cmuptea-rendu* de la Suoiclo de ficographie, I’ari-

pp 160 176 { Captain V®re BarclayV R. N. account of vi.-it of

H. M. S. Tupasc on 1
». 173 Captain Barclay nays that the chara-

cters on t o tablets uro not the tamo a* thow on the statues &e.

lie believes in a connection with S. America and suspect* Maya

influence.

1904 Man. 1904, Vol. IV. On an inscribed wooden tablet

from blaster Island ( Rap* Nui ) in the British Museum, by 0. M.

D.ilcoo, M.A., K.S.A.. pp. 1-7. with a plate

1873. Journal of the Anthropological So. of Gr. Br. & lr.

Vnl. Ill, 1873. The Hieroglyphic* of Raster Island by J. I’ark

Harrison, with two plates.

18S9. Smithsonian Institution, Annual Retort, year ending

June 30 by Paymaster W. J. Thomson. IT. S. N. pp. 447lf.

numerous plates.



NEW LINES OF INVESTIGATION IN INDIAN LINGUISTICS

BY

Dr. A M KaTRK. M.A., Pb.D. ( London )

II wa* not without a great deal of hesitation that I accepted

the kind invitation of our energetic Secretary in thin new feature

of tho Institute’* activities, but two reason* have prevailed upon
me to (Moperate with him, vii„ tho Institute itself and the learn-

ed audience which forma part of it at such function*. I consider

this na a small offering to the memory of the geest scholar whose

magnificent portrait presides over this hall. It in exactly 03

years since the great Bhaudarkar inaugurated tho Wilson I'hllo-

logicai LectureB by his first lecturership, paving incidentally tho

highway to Indian Linguistics, and whatover little that has been
achieved in our country in this subject Is duo in a large man-

sum to the genius and greatuoss of 8ir Kamukrishnn Gopal
Bhandarkar. Secondly as few are tho scholars actively engaged
in investigations in Indian linguistics that 1 am tempted to place

before suoh a critical audience as I find hom some of the lines

which may profitably be undertaken in tho light of my own ex-

perience with ollied subject*. If it is usual at these functions

to speak of tho results of one’s own Investigations in any parti-

cular problem, I have to plead guilty to a slight departure from

that custom, for the results of my personal investigations are

published elsewhere, and it will bo of no particular importance

here. From experience I find that it is tho laok of subjects for

investigation which often hinders a researcher in the beginning

and as the number of investigators in this field, as in other

branches of Indology, Is limited, I offer no excuse for addressing

you today on some new lines of investigation in Indian Ling-

uistics.

Before proooeding to the subject of new linos of investigation

within the Indian domain I should like to deal in a short oom-

pau with the recent tendencies within the larger Indo- European
field. The work of Benvenista in France and Kurylowlcs in

• Lecture dellrereil »« the Bhandarker Oriental Keeesroh inetltote <*a

Thunder llih Petruarr UtO.
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Poland during the last decade has shown that we must now app-

roach the comparative study of any croup oflnngimges from the

synchronic point of view. The old method of comparing voc-

ables from different connate language* belonging to unrelated

periods of history which served the purpose of the pioneers of

this science up to the day of the .Tunggrammutiker is no longer

tenable. Kor the discovery of Hittite nnd Tooharian have intro-

duced difficulties which can only bo solved hy a chronolcRic3l

study of linguistic facts within cadi individually attested inem-

bor of the family ami then institutinR the comparison of syn-

chronic dements of connate members. This brings 1110 to fho pre-

sent stand taken hy the European linguists headed hy the younger

generation of soholars like Ben'enlste and Kurylowic?. namely

that of historical and geographic linguistics.

First and foremost come those initial speculations of the

early Aryans with reference to etymology, found now and .again

in the Brahmams Xrnnyakas nnd older Cpantead* While the

Xirukta school lias been studied in detail, ft systematic study

of these ancient equations posited by the hoary preservers of

Aryan Culture in InJio, is still a desideratum. Many of

these equations will appear surprisingly modern. Of course a

majority will bo discovered to be merely due to folk etymology

or ns artiSoia! creations of the priestly class finding an echo per-

haps is Swift'.- parody of the etymology of the words ‘ Alexander

the great ’ os equivalent to * All egg* under the grate. ’ But the

equations which we find of the noturo indicated below nre very

bold and modern in their conception. Thus in Brhad Aranyaka

Upanl*ail 1.2.2. we read as follows: ‘ Indho ha vai namaisah

t«m indham enntam Indra ity acaksoto/ which in offect posits

the equation indra-> If wo study the history of Indo-

Aryan during its transition from Ol-A. to MI-A. we notica that

the presence of an r in a consonant cluster has often rosulted in

an aspiration ; thus Sk. /afruM’k. lallha, 8k. ’i-/ra>l‘k. ettha.

etc. Here then is a statement identifying tho two words indha-

and indn-. presuming unconsciously perhaps,'the knowledge of

such aspiration which is lost in the actually attested MI-A. stage

where we have only inda-.

Now whether we attribute or not to this particular phenomenon

a knowledge of aspiration in the presence of r found not only in

MI-A. but also in NI-A. as discusred hy Prcf. Bitch in bis

» | inosli, B. O. K. I.

)
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Formitin tie h law/ue mralhe,* wo luivo t< sue iu the existence of

*uoll on equation a profomi 1 insight Into the naturo of language

iw a symbolic expression of raiuis innermost feeling It points

out to the necessity of invo*tig iting all tin* etymological e<pm-

tions contained in the entire add of Vedic literature, and inter-

preting them not only in the traditional manner but also from

the modern scientific point of view. This in a source which still

remains to bo utilized like tho Niruk.a and Frittiakhya schools

studied respectively by Skdld and Sarup on the ono band and

Siddbeshwnr Varnia on the other, followod by others in the

field like Mangaldev Sastri of Benares.

Turning to tho later classical period of 01-A. wo notice the

Gradual fixation of the grammatical ootegorie* and forms in a

iteel frame which stlfiled the growth of the language as OI-A.

lmt gave rise as a result to the MI-A. languages which conti-

nued the tradition of linguistic evolution scopped abruptly by
the preeminonco attached to Pinini’s Atfildhnfltil. That t>i is

growth has been uninterrupted and continuous is proved by the

many Prakritisms seen in the language of the Rgro !a itself.

For instance MI-A Is characterised hy the loss of vocalic ;• which

affects a following dental by changing It into a ccrelir.il, and yet

in RV we find niJuxta-, -hritu-, rf-Wd-, ctc.f cf. Wackornagel, Ai

Or I, p, 257 1. In his Introduction to the first volume of .li Or
Wackernagel speaks of the influence of MI-A. on the Rgvcdic

dialect ( pp. XVIIl-XX ). Now in order to be able to assort the

influence of MI-A. on this earliest representative of OI-A. we
should have roughly a historical and geographical knowledge of

Indian linguistics.

Geography and History, or Time and Space bave a special

significance in modern Linguistic*. Take for instanco tbe RV
Burtduhilil whloh means ‘the daughter of tho sun’ standing

for *Bro dabitH-ZtUnu duhifj, The sandhi which has taken place

here clearly iodloatos that we hare a Mlgadhlsm, or more sci-

entifically spoaklng, tho forces which brought about the Mg.

nom. eg. of naans la -i to -e were already working sporadically

during ft* Velio period, and the geographical location of this

phenomenon beosme localised in the Magadha oountry whence

I Cm 1 81
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it travelled eastward*. About this form we shall give another
explanation later.

Now tticse evident Prakritlsation* in tho OI-A. language
may be considered as an aspect of Ilyper-Sanskritisation

: in

oilier words R'vedic sure du/ulH may lie hypersanskritisatioo of

an custom dialectical form. Consider another word which has

played -»n important part recently in linguistic disoussions s

niUeim- and tho root inlechati. Soheitelowitv. first connected

Ol-.A. mUcxht'r- and Pali mlakkha- respectively with I -10 *minis

-

•ko and Sk. mUrkJui In ZDMG 73, 234, which lias been criticUod

by Liobich. BSOS 8, and Pisaut IF 37, 5Gif. In a footnote

to this last mentioned paper the Editor of IF refers to my expla-

nation of tho two forme to a root or mrfe- which has

given rise on the one hand to 8k. mUeclur- or mlecchafi and on the

other to Pali inilakkha- as needing further proof. The proof

required is to demonstrate whether a hypereanskritisation ol

Ml-A. micx/in or nuliccha- La* givori risotoOl-A. mletchi. This

i? precisely tho (unction of historical linguistics. If Vedie

eifoifu is tho pure MI-A. form from ti-ArM taken into tho vocab-

ulary of the earlier or more literary dialed or sure iluhila a Mag-

adhism for tHroduMlS there is no need to disbelieve the hyper-

sauskritisntion of Ml-A. nuceha- or mheehr into OI-A. mfreeVr-,

notwithstanding tho fact that neither the two Lexicons of Roth

or Bdhtlingk nor the NachtrSge of Schmidt give the meaning ‘ to

speak indistinctly ’ to the 01 -A. root mrkt- or nrnkii-. If the

etymology of 8k. m/ttchd- Is to be based on comparison of Slovak

mlaskati, mteskati and Poliak mtaskac, there i9 all the greater reason

to connect earlier forms within the I-A. domain itself to deter-

mine the relationship between the forms attested. The olijeotion

may be raised to such an interlinking by saying that they are

distinct vocables semantically related to one another, confusion

being due to intermixing or contamination of the synonymous

expressions But tills ia only a method of avoiding a straight

investigation. Comparative linguistics applied to non-synchro-

nic elements belonging to diatinot but cognate groups does not

solve the etymological problems; we are on safer grounds when

we apply historical linguistics to eaoh member within the wider

group, and then connect similar results with synchronic develop-

ment within the other cognate members. Besides wo have here

continuity both in space and tiino, an added factor to the relia-

bility of our oonol unions.
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I have diverged in this manner to point out the necessity of

studying Indian Linguistics in its historical aspect. So long

vvu have depended entirely on Knropean studies of Indian lan-

guage* from tbi> modern view point, neglecting the traditional

accounts we have of the different aspects of them languages.

In order to study the Indian languages in their historical

development wo need a fixed chronology, but iu the absence of

such a chronology we have to approach these subjects through

delinite periods. Two things are necessary so far ns Indian voc-

ables are concerned s their occurrence at definite periods and

the difforont meanings attached to them during their evolution :

in a sens© tho entire history of the word period by period. What

Yule and Burnell hare done in Hdaat-Jd/son or Lokotsoh for

Oriental IVorda in European languages or Delgado for Parin’

guese itcoWej in Indian languages, roust be done more minu-

tely within the Indian field itself. None of the existing Sanskrit

dictionaries are on suOh historical principles. What aro the

words utilized by Kalidasa, whot expressions are peculiar to

Bhavabhfttl, what i« tho nature of Subundbu’s or Bina's vocabu-

lary ? Only u historical study of Sk. vocables can solve those

question* and may often help us In determining the relative

chronology of the different author*. This is n new line of study

which promises a great deal. The study of the vocables of each

Sk. poet or dramatist, and tho manner in which he expresses his

thought content within that limit constitute u now line of inves-

tigation In lexicography as well as stylistics.

Coming to nnother problem connected with the verbal system

of Indo-Aryan we notice that Pinini’a Dbatupatba consists of

many roots which appear to have undergone Ml-A. influenoe.

Thus we have ak—, ag-, antr: a>\j-, etc, whore the mute and eon-

ant atopa interchange. The problem here ia to find out which

is the original root and which may be explained naturally by Sk.

borrowing its inherited dement from ML-A. This borrowed ele-

ment ii not confined to the roots only, but covers all the different

types of vocable?. From tills angle the whole Sk. vocabulary

needs investigation. This enquiry should cover the meaning* of

tho words, orthography, the probable date of the uaago with
Oitation of the first employment in literature, etc. Here also the
available Sk. kosas may bo employed with profit. For tho fixing
of the raeauing of a word does not form part of pure linguistics,
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1

since it is fixed only by usage, and thi* usage Is generally reflect-

ed in the kotos, A systematic study of the words occurring in all

available kotos, arranged according to chronology, number of

meanings attached to each word, will show not only the chrono-

logical order of the kotos, but also Illustrate the semantic

evolution of the words with reference to apace and time, that is

geographical location and chronological stratum.

The greatest defect of Indian linguistics is tbo absence of

clearly demarcated isoglosses. Just its problems of Indian chro-

nology surpass the number of researchers in the field, the pro-

blem of interborrowing which has gone on between the different

dialectal areas in northern India has made linguisiio advance

very slow. The future work iu Indian linguistics must concern

itself with this problem, and no advance will ho possible unless

it is tackled seriously, minutely nod successfully in all its asp-

ects. The study of MI-A. has suffered because there is no clear

indication of such demarcation. While the movement of simpli-

fication has affected all Ml-A languages there is nothing inher-

ently specific which differentiates the different members of this

group. The grammarians doal with three. H. Mg. and S. or four

or six languages, which differ from each other in very few cases

only. The division is very artificial between the sub-varieties

of Mg or S or M. or of Ap. and Pa& But for the Pk. grammari-

ans or writers on rhetorics, we should find hut three varieties of

Pk. only. These show us the general tendencies ourrent in the

whole field of MI-A. For instance when single intervacalio stops

disappear in M. the dentals ore retained in S and Mg. The his-

tory of the cerebrals in the samo position is slightly different.

The simplification has not affected all stop* at the samo time and

we need a definite knowledge in timo and space of this move-

ment affecting the entire group of stops. Again if we consider

consonant clusters in MI-A. we find that the assimilation did

not affect all groups at the same time or the same manner s 0. g.

in Pali we have the loc. sg. of msec, nouns in -a -w oither -arnAi

or ; In tho N-W. group of Asokao inscriptions consonant

groups with r aro not generally assimilated while others are. It

is therefore necessary to study th«o change* with refereno* to

tho place and time or chronology of the particular dialect*

studied. So far no attempt ha* been made to unravel tills
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problem in the manner suggested l>y me. Tbo comporative

grammar of tbo Pkcs. can only point ouc to the general movement

of simplification, but rover discover the detailed ramifications

of that movement as it expressed iteclt through time and .space.

Tho first and foremost manner in which this problem may be

attempted, in tbo absence of definite chronology of Prakrit

writings, is to take up the dated Prakrit Inscriptions lounit in all

part* of India, coveriug a wide extent both geographically and

chronologically, study the characteristics of tho dilforcnt dialects

Irom these two point* of view and then link up tho result* in a

comparative summitry. Coordinating these results with similar

results arising from tho study of other literary documents whose

dates are mure or less definite, wltli reference tn time and loca-

tion, will lay the basis fora more authoritative history of Indian

linguistics than has been possible hitherto.

How can the study of the literary remains from this point of

view be carried out is the question which naturally arL.ee from

the discussion above. I wish here to poiut out the mom outline o<

that investigation by oiting the example of a unique work which
needs no introduction to the world of scholarship—1 rofor to that

Colossus of Text Criticism of which this Instituto may well be

proud—the Critical Edition of the Great Epic. Kor tho constitu-

tion of this critical text Ms* have been utilised from the differ-

ent provinces of India, written in different charade™, belonging

to definite periods, covering in ail about 8 or 9 centuries. It is

not for mo to enter here into the principles of text criticism ;

but it is sufficient for my purpose to mention here that tbo mate-

rial presented to ub in the apparatus criticu*. representing ns it

does the Mss tradition of the Great Epic as current in tlm vast

area of our country, forms the basis of a new linguistio study

which is full of promise. Tho variants recorded need to be studi-

ed from the linguistic point of viow, arranged in a statistical

manner. Thus for instance we know that in MI-A. the locative

and instrumental frequently interchanged their places, particul-

arly in Jalna M„ and this fact explains the genesis of Mar. inetr.

sing, -t which l* not from Sk. -ena an Bloch suggests1 followed

by Tamer* ( expiating the disappearance of intervocal -a- by

• Formation de Ut long** aa'ath* 8
• JBA6- 1617. 127-838. Phonetic Weakaeee ol Termination*! Elements

lalado-Aryea.
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the phoiwllo weakness of terminations! elnmontu >, but in from

Apa. -rt/ii<Sk. loc. eq. -Matin, where the intorvocalic -A- dia-

nppeare quite naturally.
1 Now it may 1® quite ponlble that a

statistical analysis of the critical material from this edition from

the point of case variation may give us some hint regarding the

manner in which the loc. usurped the place of tho idstr. and the

probable region where such usurpation took place. A statistical

study of this typo will point out to certain traits of particular

regions which will, in conjunction with a knowledge of the pre-

sent languages spoken in those regions, fix for tu the linquistio

geography of MI-A or NI-A on a chronological basis, ltevert-

inK in this connection to tho form Sura duhiia of the Rgveda wo

notice that Reichelt construed it as a dative ( Festschrift Streit-

berg 239 ) or a locative to which eovero exception wus taken

by Wackernagei who followed Bloomfield and Kuhn in regard-

ing it as a MSqadhlsm for the Renitive siiro < Turning

to tho Critical Edition we notice such an Idiom like pita

mifiyam. where the dative ia beyond doubt. The variant mnma

or me ( tho last being oriRinally looativo, taking the place of tho

dntivo and genitive already during the Vodlo period >, being very

conspicuous in the apparatus critlou* with referenoo to northern

Mss. If we notice tho linguietlo characteristics of tho Dravidian

languages we find at once ihat the dative of kinship is the nor

mal idiom, and therefore no real variant of the dative will occur

in Mss hailing from thoso places. This dative of klDship forms

part of the Dative of Possession which Is one of tbe most prolific

in Votiic prow?.*

The study of fchoso variants should proceed along statistical

lines ooverinq every aspect of linguistics such as phonology,

morphology, syntax, vocabulary and semantics. It Is only a

coordination of tho results of such statistical research which

will enable us in the near future to work up a linguistic geogra-

phy of India*

Just na the variants of any critical edition for whioh Mss are

available in different parts of the oountry in different scripts,

help us in fixing the geographical linguistics of Indian Inngu-

1 ClrUrson, JRAS lMt. J60.

> Stddheihwer V»nn». Jh* CommimO'ation Kol&*« ‘S-456. S70IM of

ibe Ustivs Cue la the SgTtds.
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pn a!*» do the evident shreib/ehter or {nulls seen in the Mss

material provido an interesting field of investigation. These

faults noticed in the Sk. Mss nrn capable of throwing a good

deal of light on the linguistic evolution of Middle and New Indo-

Arvai, and it ie a field which has not yet been taken Into ac-

count w far us Indian linguistic* U concerned. Those so called

faults nre real indexes to the foron of linguistic evolution which

transform* one set uf forms into another, changing n*. times the

very Datura of the language. 1 need point out here to n work in

French by Frol entitled Orammciirc ><es /antes.' which concerns

itself with the study of faults, grammatical or otherwise, from

the new nnglo of Stylistics first established by the Swiss scholar

Charles Bally in hi* Truitt de stgliatiqtu /rancaisa.

Although the traditional grammatical system* hare each an

appendage entiled T.ingnnusasanft. doaling with the gender of

Sanskrit words according to the nature of the primary or seco-

ndary ending* characterising them, the evolution of gender in

the history of I-A languug-s requires a thorough in vest.'nation.

What are the factors which change gender? Why are these

factors not uniform within each language ? These are some
questions which need an answer. With the exception of Mar.

Kcnk. and Guj. in Western India and Bhadarwahi in the Him-

alayan area the neuter has completely disappeared from tho

NI-A stage. But the development of the masc. and fern, from

the Old and Middle I-A stages is not quite definite. We have for

iuttanoe 8k. agnih : Pk. aggi ma*o., but NT-A. tig, agi, ngg. otc.

fem.; similarly SV. iksuh s Pk.tUAu or Pa. ierhu-, muse., but

Hindi u*A, Ikh fern In opposition to Mar. u$, Pj. ikl:h- mase.

Again Sk. rhtman nout.> Pk. vallii fern, mtla neut. from tho first

of which wo derive all NI-A forms in tho fern. An isolated study

Is not sufficient to bring out the full Implication of this develop-

ment; no generalisation* will b« possible union* we study the

whole subject In it* completeness, covering < a ) inherited words

discussed above and ( h ) learned borrowing*. If wo study these

learned borrowing from Sanskrit in the neo Indo-Arynn langu-

ages we shall ofton notice that a chango of gendor io not un-

oommon between the different members of thi* group. Even in

I Parts, QeotbBer, 1W».
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the study of the traditional Kosns we shall notice that the gender

of any word in a particular significance ie not a fixed quantity,

but differ* with the period aud the author. Tim historical evo-

lution of such a change is possible and the circumstances att-

endant upon the change capable of investigation. Tho position

today Is very unsatisfactory
;

if we look Into any dictionary, we

hall often find that one word has eithor two or three genders,

hut in many instances the authorities cited are the kosas : if the

ohronology of the ko^ae is detenu inahlo we shall bn further en-

abled to determine the manner and the period through whioh the

changes have occurred. The suhjeot hae not even been touched

so far either by Indian or European linguists.

A vastly interesting line of investigation the iraportanoe of

which it* just being realized at tho present moment is the study

of the Do4l element in Indian languages, both I-A. and Dravid-

ian. A familiar example is often cited in this commotion i Mar.

/fip Kan. luppa and D**I luppa. Ignorant jmople may conolude

from thi3 that ( a) Mar. has borrowed tho word from Kan. or ( b

)

Kan. has borrowed it from Mar. or (0 ) both have commonly der-

ived it from an independent source. To prove the first proposition

it is necessary to demonstrate that Kan. utilized the word at an

earlier poriod than Mar. or for the second, vice versa. The De*l

occurrence itself la of the lSlh cent A. D.. and the last

proposition is the most difficult to

substratum of I-A. and Dravid I an

with a minuteness of detail. Of course n large

these DeSl words are I-A inherited vocables

development which is not normally found in *he

inherited element. In this particular instance, in tho absence

of a batter -uggeetion. I propose to connoot Desl tuppo

with Sk. frpm- ®n<l whioh eMinr

the parodOM or gMa according to the Unsdiknlpa. Ordinarily

corresponding to Sk. ft*- we have HI -A. **-. the - colour-

ing being due to tho dental Wf- resulting from the assimila-

tion ; but in the present case we have the labial -pp- < -pr-.

whioh assimilates the vocalic;- Into the labial u. I am not

aware of tbia etymology having been established before, and

my reason In propping it to you here is to demonstrate1
the feet

that the so called Desl element needs very careful handling.

10 ( AanaW, B. O. R. L 1

establish unless the

ie separately studied

number of

with 6emantio
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whether in ilio 1-A nr in tho Dravidian field, More we attempt

to determine tho iiiutnnl relationship between tho Dravidian in-

fluence on 1-A. or nf l-A. on Dravidian.

This topic brings me another which in equally interesting,

but having an appeal only to Dravidian scholars. It in well

known that Dravidian bn. borrowed freely from Sanskrit: but

what is not so well recognised i* the fact that when the vocable

ie borrowed Dravidian may utilise it in moanlngs which it may
not have originally jwssossed. Some of these changes have

been recently studied by Jules Bloch and his pupils, but the

attempts are sporadic. Only Indian scholars with a deep in-

sight into Dravidian have the requisite qualifications for

undertaking research in this problem. In a similar manner the

Dravidian borrowals of I- A have to be investigated from the

semantic point of view. This will enable us to build a history of

semantic development of both I-A and Dravidian.

The cultural aspect of linguistics may beat be illustrated by

the study of what 1 propose to call the science of .Synonymic*.

This science which has yet to be developed has the aim of study-

ing the synonymic word* of a particular family of languages

within a defined geographical area arranged according to ( a

)

etymological and genealogical relationship and (b) on the

chronological basin The results will show what particular

•lement* have disappeared in tho course or historical evolution

and what new elements have replaced thorn chronologically.

Then follow* the investigation into the cause of such changos
which ia invariably a culture contact. In thi* manner we shall

be able to help tho scholars of Indian History to fill in the gaps

in their account wherovor synonymies throws some light on the

dark periods. Sociology will find in this branch of Indian
linguistics, yet to be developed, it powerful Instrument of

researob. I am afraid I have nothing immediately at hand to

illustrate this particular aspoct of synonymies ; I esn only point

out the importance of this investigation by referring to the

interesting word </«eo- in Sk. Already in the Prakrits we have
besides osao- or * word ghoiaa-, 8k. Pill gkofaka-, whioh
driven the earlier Vedio word out of existence in the NIA stago.

Now thi* ghotaka has oognates in Kan. htdun, Tam. kudirm.
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Telugu tjuritv"" which posits Primitive Drnvidlan •gliutr whloh

is against nil known (nets «l>out Dravidian which does not

pusses# original aspirates. We have therefore to look toward#

a borrowal of this word by both IA and DravidUn. Jules Bloch

in hie Furlong lectures on I-A.
1 connects this with(he Egyptian

Mr-. showing ultimately that the Egyptian culture contact

with the Indian subcontinent drove out the inherited word for

horse from the central I-A. languages at least A closer study

will show that the word aita- has again come to India in the

compound expression saitir < Sk. ahavOra- through Persian

sources. To fill in the gaps of this long history »e need detailed

investigations in synonymies applied to the I-A., Dravidinn

ond other families of longuagos in India from the historical and

etymological points of view ua mentioned by mo above. This Is

the first time that suoh a vista is kept before linguists in this

country, ar.d to my knowledge no work of this type has over

been done in any country. I should consider this asono of the

most important and fruitful contributions to Indian linguistic#

In particular and forming a vita) contribution to General

Linguistics and history. The practical aspect of synonymies

should not 1* lost sight of. In these day# when politicians are

trying to evolve a lin^na franc-i for the whole of India and

communalists or provincial people are fighting over the termino-

logy, script, vocables, ere., the study of synonymic* will givo u#

a aoientific selection of vooables which may be included on

ob;eotive grounds in tbs vocabulary of the new national

language of India. There is nothing in synonymios which will

hurt the feelings or susoeptiblitie# of any class or group

of persona.

Another aspect of Indian Linguistics which needs a careful

survey is the existence in dialects of certain old vocables lost in

the more cultivated -languages. For instance the word Huatana

of Sanskrit, already rare in medieval Sanskrit except in Buddhist

and Jain Sanskrit. I* strangely preserved in the dialects of

Kohkanl as Oidana. aidon, etc. in the eunse of a receptaole. vessel.

How do we acoount for this? The Vedio word a^tam- lost in

BSOS 5, 7M.
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practically all Nfl-A and Nl \. appears ouca again iu

tie dialects of Koiikanl ns smni-tatsnmn (note tho inter vocal -J-).

In this connection I may draw your attention u|«n tu n i>sper by

Dr. Rabnram -Sukeena of Allahabad Uuivcrsity in tho .VV« Indian

Anliiatirt/ entitled * Some interesting Vojabltn of Nl-A. 1
1 Tho

study of these semi-taUama and rare words which cease tu Imre
their existence in the more learned language; is a-, important is

any other. The reasons for such preservations or replacements
need to be explained scientifically. Fur instance Mar. lmd the

word rwihe for 8k. mmtnlttm up to perhaps the 1 fit It or early 17th
century a. n . but it is replaced throughout by tho more modern
<Wu-, in opposition to the Kuhk-.nl w3/(fV. Why has this change
taken place t What were the influences at work ? These and
other questions can only bo dealt with after u careful investiga-
tion into interesting survivals of earlier vocables has been
carried out.

Above everything there is the of study tho substratum of I-A.

to be considered. Tho Comparative and Etymological Dictionary
of Nepali by Turner has given us about 5000 I-A words in Nepali
inherited from the Old ami M I-A sources. But at elm same time
he baa arrived at over 1000 reconstructions for which we have no
explanation* within the I-A branch. We shall have to seek for

their origin in the neighbouring family of language* like the
Munda, etc. forming part of the great Auetro-Asiatic group.
These words which are so common to all Nl-A vernaculars, are

yot foreign to tho nature of I-A. and nevertholoss form the sub-
stratum of I-A. Future research must nece*s->rlly take them
into account, and there is vast scope for investigation here.

One of the queer way* in which a foreign element ie intro-
duced in the I-A field has been recently Investigated by Prof.
Suniti Kumar Chatterji (sinco 1033 in fact ) and La has called
this particular phenomenon translation-componnd. 8 The foreign
element is compounded with its native synonym or translation
and together forms a now vocable enriehing the language. In a
recont paper ‘ Etymological Notes ’ contribited to the Ross Fes-
tschrift 1 ho baa discussed many of them. The number of euoh
translation compound* is steadily increasing with the progress

I Ntv Indian stationary 1.

» Maw lxd.cn stationary 2. 4Z1-2?, Hon. PUMkrift «-?«.
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"f Investigation in thir. particular Hold. showing us how much
we haw yet tu «o before u proper history of Indo-Aryan or Dra-

vidian can be attempt*!.

Turning once utoro Ihn Dravidian field I must point out

tu n fundamental work which yet needs to Imj carriod out.

While there are runny comparative etymological dictionaries

iu existence for individual member* of the I-A family,

hiere la none in tiro Dravidian field. The comparative study of

Dravidian is more complicated than that of I-A., but this is

chiefly due to the fact that no serious attempt has b«tn made to

correlate the Dravidian vocables among thomsolvos. All the

scholars so far have attempted to go to the proto-dravidian field

without having made historical studies in Dravidian linguistics

with the material in existence in India Itself, and tried to find

aflinities with Finno-Ugrian and Scythian, etc. I take my stand

firmly with the late Prof. Wackernagel that no linguist should

attempt to bring in line such affinities unlesa he pOMesses first-

hand knowledge of both media. The work in the present century

is marred because great scholars have assayed to tread without

sufficient personal first-hand knowledge of these different media,

The fault is partly that of Indian soholara I would earnestly

plaoe before you the necessity of linking up the cognate vocables

of Dravidian in a semantic chain ae a byproduct of tbo synony-

mies mentioned by me earlier. Tbia linking up should be both

chronological ns well as etymological. This work will form the

basis of any future n»earch in Dravidian linguistic*.

Reverting to the subject of Sanskrit vocables I would like to

draw your attention to some useful work carried out by Paul

Thierae. Though Sanskrit and Persian are T-E languages, each

of them has an Independent history. It will therefore be Inter-

esting to know how far the one has influenced the vocabulary of

the other. Wbnt la the extent of the borrowal* by Sanskrit from

Persian ? A study such as this will surely throw light on many
dark points of Indian history. For Instanoe we have in the Mfc-

ohakatiba a word in Dhakki dialect ‘ ptda^la-, for which the

ohiyi gives ue ‘ fupfa-dainia-'. Thieme considers this rather as

the equivalent of Sk. prtHutfa- ‘a eunuch'. Now the point la.

what is the authority for the ohSyfi reading as luplo-davta-} If

Tblorae admits Persian words in Sanskrit such aa bmdi etc.
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there N nothing «» prevout considering the initial of pm/afifii-ta

the modem l«~ moaning lupin or ‘ without*. I do not propose to

draw this conclusion : Inin merely placing it before yon for

your consideration. If the fact be established definitely beyond

doubt, here is a now factor to be taken into account for defor-

ming the daU uf tie pUy. When did Persian vocables filter

through into I A ? This is :i problem which is distinct from the

problem of the Indo-Iranlan frontier languge* where the work

of Prof. Murgenatierne has already made r. great advance. It is

a problem as much for historians as It in for linguists, and the

two must necessarily join hands In this investigation.

There I* one great problem where the linguist needs the help

of all the other scholars in the field of lndology, and it is con-

nectetl with taboo words. These tnlioo words, mostly referring

to the parts of the body and particularly the sex organs or cha-

racteristics, show an interesting development. While most
anthropologist* in Africa, Australia and other parts of the world

have taken a special interest in recording the values ofsaoh taboo
words or • xpressioos, no systematic work lm boon dono in the

Indian field. The Socif-te de linguietiquo do Paris has, for inst-

ance, published an exhaustive monograph on the words indicat-

ing the different parts of tho body in Georgian.' A work of a

similar nature should be undertaken in India, taking nil tho dif-

ferent families of languages io existence. These taboo words
ere not always to be found In dictionaries -. for the early Missio-

nary scholars fought shy of them, or if they at all recorded such

expressions they hid their confusion by giving the mean-

ing in Latin. It will therefore lie neoossary for respectable

asholnrs to make ’•ery careful Monarches patiently in nil parte of

tho country and bring their results together. Here we can make
very little distinction botween I-A or Dravidian for that matter.
These taboo words aro found very widely scattered in different

linguistic areas. The investigation must necessarily take into

account the semantic changes of cognate expressions historically
as well as from the point of view of looation. For instance tho

• L. Homtiurgvr: Sotnadts partUt due corpt dae» Its taugutt *«">•
o/ricniso, CoUaoilou Liigiistign. d, I. 8ooiiu da linguii-.igu. do Paria, M.
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OI-A word for ‘ temple ' also stands for ‘ posteriors. ’ I am adv-

isedly not using the exact expression* in this particular plaoe.

Again the I-A word for ‘cheek ’ stands for the taboo expression

representing a sex organ. What arc tho semantic changes which

have brought about this transformation V Aro thoy local influ-

ences or are they of a general linguistic nature involving cortaln

generalized principles} To answer this question we must have

a complete dictionary of taboo words arranged according to

geographical contiguity and ohronologioal eequenco.

All through my address today I have laid particular stress on

historical linguistics. Wo are finished wish the earlier school of

linguists who were not particular about the exact chronology of

the vocables which they employed freely in their discussions.

Even in Turner’s monumental work on Nepali we find reference*

to words occurring in Sanskrit lexicons es forming the link

between Nli-A and Nf-A. But unless we know more about the

relative chronology, if not tbo oxaot chronology, of the vocables

wo utilize for oar every day study, further progress in Indian

linguistics cannot be aahieved. 1 have offered for your thought-

ful consideration some of the new lines which bave suggested

themselves to me in my own researches during the last

decade Some of these 1 am myself personally Investigating or

guiding \ hut there is so much work to bo done yet, and this fact

alone ha* persuaded me in placing before you in aa actual form

problems which may he undertaken with profit. My only desire

is that our country which was in the forefront in this branch of

science more than two thousand years ago should once more rise

to the oocaaiou and attain the supremacy whloh 1* justly her due.

We want investigations into new fields of linguistics which will

open out vaster fields and establish a wider vision into the very

nature cf speech,

There aro other problems connected with modern forms of

speech, but tho time at my disposal aDd the importance of the

subject do not allow me to proceed further with the enquiry

undertaken by me in this leoture. 1 must also eschew the ob-

ject of Instrumental Phonetics which is one of the most potent

agents of research in living spaeoh.
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r must thank you for the very patient listening you have

given ms today, and I only hope chat those of you who have

been engaged in researoh in allied fields will find here the germs

of many profitable problems which, when worked out. will place

Indian linguistics nearer to perfection. It is hut meet that

where the groat Bhandnrkar paved Ibe highway of Indian lin-

guistics 63 years ago ( in 18?? ) the members of tho Bhandarkar

Oriental Research Institute should carry on his tradition by

digging up the bypaths and perfecting the scieneo more and

more.
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Thera baa Ixt-'n u considerable difference of opinion. among
vedio scholars, regarding the exaot interpretation of the

personality of the vedlo god, wftff. This fact naturally enhances

our interest in the study of the vedio mythology concerning

that god. A ciritical approach to the problem about the essential

nature of is expected to greatly clarify our views in the

matter of indo-germanic mythology in general and vedio mytho-

logy in particular.

Oldenborg is atrongly of the opinion ( Rtligim dee Veda )

that the oonooption underlying the god rrft? cannot, under any

circumstances, bo taken baolc into the indo-germanic period,

•rfwrj is comparatively a younger member of the vedio pantheon ;

this faot is amply corroborated by the very name of that god,

i. e. which is directly derived from the vedio root ( to

stimulate, to vivify ), ns well as by the maimer in which that

god has actually come into boing. The genesis of *tfta indicates

clearly, aooording to Oldenberg, a very late phase in the evolu-

tion of vedio religious thought. The earlier and more Important

gods of the BV, like IW, t*l, etc., are mainly the personi-

fications of natural phonoinona. In the descriptions of these

gods, the naturalistic element often booomes quite apparent.

They consequently possess a 6ort of * concreteness ’ about their

nature and character. A natural step further in the evolution

of the religious thought was to go from the external concrete

form of natural phenomena to the Inner abstract spirit, which

waa supposed to be working behind those phenomena. The most

outstanding characteristic of the whole universal life ie the

manifold form of motion ’or ’movement' (Bewegung), which

is dearly perceptible everywhere. Every phenomenon of

naturo ns well as every aotivity of human bei ngs has some form

*”l>eper reed el Ibe All Indie Orienlet Conference. 1UU» SeMtou. lirnpell.

11 fAuals.ao.B.X.1
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of 'movement' Involved in It: Tho bud risen and setgj the

ko on tbeir usual round*; the rivers llow
;
men Mart

working ;-~aU these happenings presuppose some kind of

' stimulation ' or ‘ vivificatiou ’ from within. It is only as the

result of that ’stimulation’ that tho whole world-order ie kept

eternally going. The physical fact of ' movement ' and * motion

thus, led logically to its spiritual counterpart of stimulation.

It is thiB conception of ‘ stimulation as the result of which the

whole universal order is set into motion, that was deified in the

later phase in the evolution of the vedic religioua thought. A
definite and independent god came to bo looked upon ns mainly

and exclusively responsible for this ' stimulation ’ and that

god was nftij. He wee the ’ god stimulator'. The origin of

wfcif. therefore, belongs, according to Oldonborg, to a period

when abstract conceptions were deified and added to tho vedic

pantheon! 3tflr, nrar, *tnr, even are the other gods, who

belong to this category. The grammatical aspect of the name

al*> is quite unique. Here a present participle is mado to

represent a distinct vedic god as also in the case of «mr, etc.

The vedic poet does not any longer restrict himself, while

naming a god, to the physical function of that god, such as

»wr, the * perrader ' or f»c. the * kindler ' etc, hut he now refers

to the deeper spiritual function of that god. The god is

often described as stretching out his huge golden hands in order

to ' direct ’ and ' stimulate ’ movements in the world.

Oldenberg further believes that tho fact that wfi? is a later

sedio god can be clearly proved by the consideration of the

position of that god in vedic ritual. *»i*5 has no

dedicated to him. At the beginning of big sacrifices, triwj is

honoured with the words, This position given

to nftlj is positively an afterthought. A place was specially

made for wftij, since be did not have it in the original scheme

of anolent vedio ritual. He was therefore glorified juat at the

beginning of the ritual.

Oldenberg puts forth still another viewpoint regarding the

nature of It was generally observed that the sun-god is

mainly responsible for the raoet enormous movement in the

universe and that all other movements are apparently dependent
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upon him. Ultimately therefore the gun-god came to be regarded

as the ‘ stimulator' par excellence and the epithet, nfa?. was in

man* pas-sagea, employed with refereneo to Thie consequent-

ly led to the ueual mUooncoption that «Hi? was originally

oonoeivod of as being identical with 5*- Oldenlierg has

strongly—and a* will be shown, in detail, later on. rightly—

opposed this Idea of the identification of these two vedio

gods, S? and wfmj ( Z. D. M. O. Vol. LI). In eleven entire

hymns addressed to *f*?. as well as in the several references

made in the Veda to that god. the solar character of that god is

hardly brought forth with prominence, wft’I i*. without doubt,

associated in vedio hymns with ‘light’ and ‘ splendour

’

( IV. 6. 2 i VI. 13. 2 : VII. 76. 1 ); he is said to stimulate splendour

in the eaat ( X. 139. 1 ); he illumines the MmftF and

(L35. »-ll); ho brings blessings to man. with ell seasons, by

day and in the night ( IV. 53. 7), he ie the father of snt ;
indeed

the wholo hymn. V. 81.. seems particularly to emphasise the

iunliko character of wftij. But these references do not indicate,

as may be shown later, the ’ eolar souroes ’ of tie origin of

HftiJ. The evldenoe against the Identification of wis’l with S*

is quite overwhelming.

Oldenberg has thus arrived at throe Important conclusions

regarding the nature of :

(
1 ). The god belongs to a late phaso in the evolution

of vedic religious thought.—to a phase when abstraoe concep-

tions came to be deified. nSr? represents an abstraction of the

idea of
4

simulation \

( 2 ). rrftij is, thersforo, clearly a later addition to the

pantheon of vedic godB. The study of the evolution of vedic

mythology and the oonsidoration of the position of wftfl in

vedic ritual would corroborate this Tiowpoint

( 3 ). The identification of xOa and a<J is a gross misconcep-

tion. The ‘ essential ' in the nature of afe* is not the idea of the

sun-god in general or of the sun-god in bb particular aspect

:

but the '
ementis': ' in his nature i. definitely the abstraction of

the idea of stimulation.

As regards Oldonberg's first conclusion, it must be said that
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there Is abunJaut ovideucc to show that cannot be regarded

merely as an 'abstraction-divinity’. The description* of «i9 t|

in vudio hymns are so pictorial that one in definitely inclined to

believe tint the vedte poet must huvo thought of some ‘ concroto

personality ' as represented by that god. The RV describes

as possessing golden arms
( I. 35. 9-10: VI. 71. 1-5: VlL

45. 2 ). He Is brood -handed { II. 39. 2 ) : lie has beautiful hands

(III. 33. 6 ); ho wears n lawny garment (IV. 35.2); his

omniform oar is golden ( 1 35. 2-3-5
) and it is driven by two

radiant steeds (1.35.2-5). raises aloft his two strong

arms In ardor to lie** all beings and sot them working ( IL 38. 2 :

VI. 71. 1 nnd 5 1 IV. 53. 4 X He Is onco called air nirg
{
L 22 . 6 ).

Ail these descriptions go to prove convincingly that the vedic

poet thought of «w* as poss.ssing a positively concrete persona-

lity and no: as representing merely an abstract conception.

A comparison between the descriptions of iftiq on the one haud

and the descriptions of purely abstract divinities like star, nut,

umr etc. on tho other, will he very suggestive in this connection.

As Max Muller has aptly observed, tho vigour and brightness

of <rror significantly contrast against tha pale and shadowy

features of deities like vmr, TOT etc., which are included by

Older.borg in the fame category as The latter divinities

have no concrete personality behind them and so the personifica-

tion of abstract conceptions represented by them Is lifeless and

unconvincing. The case of however, is quite different

There i* considerable anthropomorphism to be seen in tho

personality of ; the activities of that god are described, by

the vedlo poota. from the human point of view. The vedio poets

seem to have actually seen, with their divine poetic eye-TO

Vfl-the majeatio personality of nraq raising aloft his huge golden

hands in order to direct and net in motion the affairs of the

world.

Oldenborg further puts too muon emphasis on tho significance

ol the formula, ttftfl: urt, often repeated at the beginning

of the vodio ritual. Ho maintains that the feot that nft? is men-

tioned just at the boginning of the ritual indloates that the place

given to nftw In vedlo ritual is an afterthought and that the

formula, i(fW vity grr«, brings forth prominently the nature of
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unity as representing the abstract conception of stimulation.

But it must t* remembered that that formula is often followed

by the word*, ar^CTr. v«ft parson*
.
which show that the

whole formula is stereotyped end due* not issues* any definite

significance of it* own. On the other hand. is regularly

referred to in and the mention ia often made of the

' wrfts os ' dedicated to him. In the Hxn Slant, the orgs are

aasocintcd with wio'y. and are called li is • The RV
< 1. 110. 2-3

: 1. 161. 11 ) doBoribes the erg* as living In tho house

of meg for twelve days. This latter reference clearly pre-

supposes a definite personal character of the vedio god wft*.

Ht%r is here undoubtedly the name of a distinot mythological

personality. Is again oalled wtfip in these RV passage* ;

mom explain' tho word snftp as <*(1^0. This implied conneo-

tlon of with snf*!* make* nfe-J possibly a member of the

BCTT-3Hi\'<T-mythological circls. InJtftf'i't WSftr ( I. 1. 9 ).

is associated with 'fetters', which fact again goas against

hie beiDg merely an abstraction-divinity. On the wholo, the

position of nfofj in vedio ritual contrasted with that of 'Jim, *nr

etc. proves conclusively that «f*l belong* to quite a different

category from that of the latter divinities. The vedic ritualist*,

like vedic poets, looked upon HWff as possessing a dearly

concrete personal Ity.

The second conclusion of Oldenberg namoly that is a

later addition to the pantheon of vedic gods is based upon his

first conclusion and must therefore needs fall to the ground with

it. The conception of a god. who stimulate* and directs tho huge

world-order cannot he said to be belonging exclusively to

vedic mythology. It la to be met with in almost all indo-

germanic religion*. The evolution of indogermanic religious

thought may be briefly stated ns follows : It was first of all the

Infinite vaatness of nature, which strongly Impressed tho mind

of the indogermanic people. They deified this infinite vast ness

and glorified it in the divine form of ‘ Father «»-
Jupiter. This may be regarded ns one or the oldest religious

conceptions of the indogermanic mythology. They later on

came to realise that this Infinitely vast nature waB not an un-

controlled ohaua : The »un rises and sots punctually ; the rivers
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(low in their well-defined currents ; the atari shine with un-

diMturbe<l regularity i every activity in the uoltorso wm* regula-

ted in a perfect hut inconceivable manner. All this must be due

to a certain * law * or * order 9 which works behind all the world

phenomena. This gave rise to the abstract conception of an
-cosmic order—end Its mythological counterpart, in RV,

the sovereign-lord, whose fu notion it was to see that this

' world-order
9 remains undisturbed and unbroken The sover-

eign-lord supervises, controls, and directs every 'movement’,

big or small, from the enormons daily rounds of the sun-god to

the slightest wincing of the «yo in the ca^o of an ordinary

mortal This ooncoption too occurs predominantly in every

anoionl indogermaulo mythology. The abstract idea of stimula-

tion and its divine counterpart wfaj, both of which are so closely

related to the cfrai-sfrt conception*, need not theroforo be regarded

as belonging to a late phase in the evolution of vodic roligious

thought Oldenberg has Included wftq; in the category of WU,
km etc. which latter are obviously later creations of the vedio

poets. The very fact, however, that elevon entire hymns are

addressed to wfaj, and that about 170 references are mado to that

god, should be sufficient to disprove the contention of Oldenberg.

No otbor divinity belonging to that late category proposed by

Oldenberg has been so much glorified and rung in vedio hymns,

Oldenberg has not been able to explain why only one god,

in preferonco to other gods belonging to die same late group and

category, should be raised so high and bo placed, in vedio hymns
themselves, on the same level as the older and more important

vsdlo gods. The association of wfrj with the greater and older

gods of RV is auoh a* would definitely go against the possibility

of wfa? being a younger member of the vodic pantheon.

The fact that wfty plays a comparatively small and unimpor-

tant role In vedio ritual dooa not at all prove, as Oldenberg

avers, that he Is a later vedio god. The similar is the oase

with fTO. who cannot, undor any oirourastanoos, be regarded

as a younger member of the vedio pantheon. On the other hand
innffit, who clearly belongs to a late phase of vedio religious

thought, Is very prominent in the vedio ritual. I shall try to

•how lator on that though the name of this god, may be of

purely Indian origin, the main characteristics and fuuotiona re-
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presented by that Rod can !>o definitely traced baok to ancient
indogormanic mythology.

Oldenberg vehemently opposes the proposition that the radio

god was originally conceived of as an aspoot of the eun-

god. Ilillebrandt and L. von 8clir5der Iirv# Indeed identified

*riv? with fpi. It will be necessary, at this stage, to consider

critically and in detail, the view of Hillebrandt regarding the

essential nature of lie first of all takas into considera-

tion tho position of wiaf in the vedio ritual. There Is In fte *10

( III. 10. 1 ) a referenoo, in connection with vn'jrfai'a, to an altar

of gfmoarg Wlfka gftfow etc. Accord-

ing to Ilillebrandt, this description clearly indicates the solar

nature of Further he points out that the possible connec-

tion of with snftw implied in I<V ( 1, 110. 2 : L 161. 11

)

supports the assumption that wrs* is identical with the sun-

god. In sacrifice, there are offerings to be made to wfkw,

on each day, during the year, which fact suggests the nature

of that god as the
1
lord of the year ’. And this ‘lord of the

year ’ cannot he any other than the sun-god. These arguments

based on tho study of vedio ritual and brought forth by

Ilillebrandt in order to support his proposed identification of

risx with ipS. are far from being convincing. It must be

remembered that the original personality of the vedio god is

greatly changed when that god ib transferred to the ritual,

••mr, who played such an important role in indogermanio

mythology in goneral and in vedio mythology in particular,

is, for example, rarely the central figure in the vedic ritual. To

try to ascertain the nature of n vedio god from the study of the

position of that god in the vedio ritual la therefore not the cor-

rect mothod. The main characteristics of a god usually fall into

the background nnd his minor features, whioh afford some

oope for ritualistic employment, are greatly magnified. The ori-

ginal personality of a god is thus often distorted for tbo sako of

tho contingencies of the ritual. Moreover the arguments put forth

by Hillebrandt, regarding the nature of on the strength

of the position of that god in the radio ritual do not prove

anything positively except that the vedio ritualist* bad known

rrfvs as pcweesing a conorete personality. The peculiar form
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of the nrfta altar, which, according to liillebrnndt, represents

the solar orb, may ns well be suggestive of the conception of

' motion ’ in tho world-order, which is kept eternally going, ns

a consequence of the ' stimulation 1

given by gfa*. The implica-

tion that is one of the wft'Us does not further prove that

*tfw is the sun-god, since, the MiK-'ls originally bolong to **ot-

mythology. Further, several gods besides go are glorified aa
‘ lords of the year About for instanco, it is said in RV
( L !5. S ), nun gaaa: oaiw: i i*r n arorea. There are,

on the other hand, other ritualistic details about Ufa?, which

positively go against his being identified with go. In Jto wo

(1. 1. 9 1 "is* is associated with fetters, which laot rathor leads

to the possible identity between asm and "ft*. The H5I* are

an exclusive feature of the wwt-mythology. In RV ( VL 71. 5
),

*n«* is compared with the 3l*w;t priest This jvwmr Is, in later

ritual, (Milled Jrarmui, thus perhaps indirectly connecting "ft*

with fta-5CTt mythology. There is not the slightest hint, in

vedic ritual, that wfay is Identical with g<r. Had nft* and gi
been identical with each othor, they could have Interchanged

their places in tho ritual ; one could have been substituted for

the other. As a matter of fact, however, each of them is men-
tioned at distinct stages in tho oourso of the ritual, and the

parta which tboy are made to play in the ritual are also quite

distinct.

When Hillebrandt refers to the descriptions of "fag |n the

RV he is on firmer ground. His views in this connection may
be briefly aummairsed as follows : In a large number of RV
passages, is predominantly described as the 'Lord of light

and eplendour. ' These descriptions very cloarly bring about
the wlar nature of that god. The nuggs whioh afford tho most
obvious indication of the identity between and g* are the

fourth and the fifth. The hymn IV, 53 will be perfectly unintel-
ligible without the assumption of the identity of these two gods.
The idea of stimulation is, no doubt, often emphasised in the RV.
But ihe contention of Oldenborg that Rfaif, aa the god represent-
ing the abstract conception of vivification, is older than "ft*,
faintly and secondarily possessing the characteristics of the
sun-god, cannot stand. Indead wo find both theso ideas in ono
and the eamo hymn.
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V. 81. 2 tnnrfi* ui "ijn*

„ „ 5 gaftft tnraw iat *q

,. „ 2 i% m**""* «ftm «rro:

a*5 o'mi yv"r ft »r>ift.

An regards the reference, ft etc, it ehould be noted that

there is hardly any difference between these descriptions of

*nv* and t!ie usual descriptions ofW and aft. Can Oldenberg

prove tliat l.tk 5 in V. 81 is older than Ri 2 or that V. 82, where

the B'.iimilution-idea is more prominently expressed, is older

than V, 81 7 The following passages in RV referring to "’0—1
)

1. 115 4
,B n*nftra*...S) 1. 115. 4od 5cd <>*7?* umr

n«H,..S ) X 37-9 V*<t * ft**r »B?n~4 ) VIII. 2o. 19 J*'T

»Tnn ft*:- 5 ). VII. 79. 1 B"«fi«: y*tr«*t*BSPl...moy be compared

respectively with the following vedio passages referring to

«ft*-l ) II. 38. 4 ST ""•** ft«" iQ^fr-2 ) II. 38. 2

ftftnr-3 ) I. 35’2 »r *»n* nrm Mm* -4 1 VIL 76. 1 *1 wlft:

5 ). IV. 13. 1 and 2 3"'»4>?i nritfftr qft—etc.

The ideas expressed in these passages are similar ; the literary

expressions too are alraoet similar. The only natural conclusion

therefore is that a* and aft* were, to the mind of the vedio poet,

identical with each other. They are often spoken of indiscri-

minately in the RV. One is described In terms usually applied

to the other and it become* therefore hardly possible to keop the

two gods apart.

With reference to these arguments of llillebrandt In favour

of identifying "ft<* with Ti. it must be said, at the outset, that

the learned vedio scholar takes Into consideration only very

general characteristics of aft*. Such divino characteristics,

as being the lord of light and splendour
;
spreading rays of light

everywhere ;
moving in golden chariot etc. etc. ;

aro the common

property of tho vedic pool*. They employ these features with

reference to any vedic god. irrespective of his intrinsic nature.

Association with light and splendour and other kindred features

is the most common device of the vodic poet used by him for the

glorification of each and every divinity. Further in a few

passages quoted by Hiilebrandt, "ft* seems to he brought in

oloee connection with "4. beoause the predominant function of

"ft*—namely that of stimulating, dirooting and controlling the

12 | AneaU. B. O. B. 1.

1
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world-phenomena--is the pa;uliar feature, jf but In n restricted

manner, of tho nature of HU al>o. What *TH* is to the whole

nniver-e including the tun-gat. «d is to n few happenings in the

world. Thl* fact naturally nave rue to tho misconception re-

garding tho identity of the** t*vo vedic gods A closer and more

critical examination of the veroanullty of "isfj clonrly indicates

that that god definitely transcends tho limitations of tho sun-

Kod. and *ru may appear from some vedic passives to bo

closely connected, but they ore more often differentiated from each

other. The contents of nru^-'.iyir.n* differ substantially from those

of the ?<j-hymna The HU-liymus nro usually restricted merely

to the descriptions of ‘ rising illumining light, ’ while the »i^-
hymns put conspicuous emphasis up:»n the nature of that god as

the
‘
stimulator, controller and director * of the world-order. It

is said of wiS*. Id more glowing colours than of H.u, that he con-

ducts, ceaselessly and with care, day and night, clearly defining

their limits.

Let us bring together a few features of tho sun-god, which

are prominently described in the hymns addressed to him and

which are, at the same time, never mentioned with reference to

mS* «o is the eye of faanCTi ( I. 115. 1 : VI. 51. 1 « VII. 61. 1 J

or the eye of gods ( VII. 77. 5 ), while wfe* ie himself described as

ffoilin ( V. 1 39. 1 ). ffU is the spy of the world (IV. 13. 3); his

chariot is drawn by seven steeds ( V. 45. 9 ) as against the two

radiant steede of ( 1. 35. 2 ). The path of tpr is prepared for

him by umn
( I. 24. 8 : VII. 87. 1 ) or by the wifros, fas, **>ot and

sran-j
(
VI!. 60. 4 ), while wi3)j himself makes paths for all ( IL 38.

7 and 9 >. ?<i’s father is tfb ( X. 37. 1 ) and he is said to bo god-

horn { X. 37. 1 ) ;
the mention is often made of **u being produced

and placed in heaven by several gods—by fflt (11.12. 4), by

*H!t**oi
(
VII. 99. 4 ). by faaHRoft ( IV. 13. 2 : V. 63. 4 ). by f*cr-

( VII. 8*. 3 ). and by or* ( X. 190. 3 ). This is a feature

wbloh clearly distinguishes 5 } from etfaq. for it is wfa?, who Is

said to have produced and sot in motion other natural powers

( II. 38. 7 and 9 ). $u is further described as a bird ( X. 177. 1 ),

or a bull (X. 189. 1 ), or a steed
(
VII. 77. 3 ), while in many other

passages he ie spoken of even as an inanimate object | VII. 63. 4

:

V. G3. 4 ; V. 62. 2 ) ;
thie is again a feature, which oan never be

thought of with reference to Hit*, who ia the stimulator of all
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object*, animate as well m inanimate. On the other hand, wfcq

is desoribod, unlike “>x, as vivifying gl? end SJ9 iX.6i.7 - X.

139. 1 l Other features which clearly differentiate the funotions

of these two gods are the following i Water* obey the ordinance

of «n?9 ( II. 30. 1 ) ; with bis hand* me? lead* the rivers onwards

( III. 33. 6 ); water and wind obey the law of Wt* ( II. 38. 2 );

rnS^ is flnftat a» woll as (
IV. 53. 6 ).

The above discussion will bo sufficient to proTe bow the

radio poets thought of vf and flnni us two quite distinct

personalities with quito distluct functions. Another feature

whioh clearly distinguishes these two gods from each other is

the fact that nftij is a morning as well as evening god, wblio

gq is exclusively the god of morning. Descriptions like

rsm sTOPt)

WOT? wwim} w(I. 3J- 2 )

stmjryti nftrn fegufS:

®**r oilfw nWf ( I. 35- 4 )

cun hardly be reoonoilod with the nature of 99 who is the lord

of light and morning, and who is said to bo travelling on an

illuminated path evon after sunset It may bt incidentally

noted that the western direction is assigned to «0>J in the

sntTOWisnt. thus again suggesting the distinction between 9V

and Another exolusive feature of wnff is his association

with MsfS, the mighty splendour or form. This wwft has

something magical in it ( III. 38. 8 : VIL 38. 1 and 2 : VII. 45. 3 ).

It is a supernatural miraelo, something like tha mor of «»* or

Ko suoh magical power is ever connected with the sun-

god. The part played by wft*? in connection with the funeral

rites (
X. 17. 4 •• AV XII. 2. 48 ); his being raised to the status

of uxrgfn in RV ( IV. 53. 2 > and in lator brahraanical literature

( 5T. 9. ur. and &. *t. ) : his being preeminently oalled

( IV. 53. 1 ) i these are still mors characteristics of tho personality

of nfc*. which dearly distinguish him from a*, unlike

99, controls the working of all other gods (
II. 38. 7 and 9 )*

no god dare resist his will ( I.V. 82. 2 >. trfi* bestows immortality

not only on tho *TS* but olio on other gods ( IV. 54. 2-5-6 •• II.

3. 1 : V. 81. I ). Do suoh references even faintly suggest the
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identity of and ? Do they not indicate. beyond doubt,

that tlie personality of it* far inoro transcendent than that

of the ami-god and time the functions of npi? are far moro

comprehensive and important iban those of rpi ? The frequent

juxtaposition of these two god* again proses nothing if not the

clear-cut distinction Imtween thorn. The references suoli as

that sft* declares men sinless to S<1 < 1. 123. 3 ). or that

combines with the rays of sq < V. 81. 4
)
go to show that iji in

obviously subordinate to sfis. Indeed the whole hyrao. V. 81..

Is important from this point of view. In VII. 35, whore

distinctive characteristic* of different vedic gods have been

mentioned, si and are clearly distinguished. In several

other passages
(
L 35. 9 : 1. 123. 3 : 1. 157. 1 s V. 81. 4 s VII. 45. 2

:

X. 149. 3 ) the names of «ftn “O'1 tj*f appear side by aide. The

activity of ia frequently connceted with the setting of tho

•un ( IL 38. 1-5 ). How can this be explained if si and *>(5$

ore identical t si«3 I* said to bring forth night (II. 38.3(f),

which description is unthinkable with reference to si- The

vedic poet aska aqjT trfiff—37 fTTfli ^ ( I. 35. 7 )—thus further

suggesting that *m?I wus regarded, in BV, aa the controller of

all the activities of tho sun-god. It la therefore more than

certain that the vedic poets distinguished very dearly between

the vedic gods, W and sfvg, and that they looked upon

as a god who ia responsible for stimulating and directing all

the phenomena of the world, including that of the sun-god.

Macdonel! thinks that wren was originally a general epithet,

of Indian origin, applied later on, in a restricted manner, to the

sun-god as the typical stimulator. Thomas seems to corroborate

this view when he asserts that HiSrj (a the divine powor of qu
pemonifiud. These seem to be merely attempts to bring about the

compromise between the views of Oldenberg and Hillebrandt.

The word, sfaj, may have been, Inaomu cases, used as an epithet

of god in general. This fact would porhape morely indloate

a stage when the present participle from VS had nc* been com-

pletely transformed into a proper name of a definite god. It nhould

be remembered that the descriptions of sftq are not of a general

character, eo that they could be applied to any god in his cap-

acity of a ' stimulator. ’ \e Max Mttller has aaid, the name
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«lSg mny be of the nature of a general title, but !t in new. on

that nocount, applied to any eniivener, whether rain, or moon,

or wind. It will bo shown that the characteristics of "ivg are

indicative of a distinct vodic god in hie aspect of the stimulator

of the world-order.

Roth compares "ivg with the Greek 'Hermes', who is the

usiierer of day and night But he does not seem to have taken

into consideration other distinctive oharaoterisiios of "ftg.

Even after long dieousslon, Bergaigne does not arrive ne any

definite conclusion regarding the essential personality of "fig.

He, however, says that the nature of "fig cannot be explained

by means of solar functions. The distinction that gv represents

the physical orb of the sun-god. while "ft* represents the

inner presiding divinity of the sun-god is, according to

L'ergaigne, not correot. He brings forth the implied identity

of "ftg and in ( IV. 55. 10 « V. 82. 5 : VI. 50. 13 ) : the close

connection between "fig a°d innvfi ( IV. 53. 2). between "fig

and 3*r (
IX. 81. < • L 13. 10 \ between "fig and IV* ( VL 50. 3 ),

and between and "fig (X. 149. 5 : HI. 56. 6). Borgalgns.

further puts stress upon the ‘ Hermaphrodlts ’ naturo of "fig

(III. 38. 8) remarking that "fig combines In himself the chara-

cteristics of both sexes. These are. however, merely stray

references, which obviously do no* Indicate the true nature of

"fig. It may bo that "fig, in his different capacities, as tho

benefactor who distributee wealth, as the creator of the universe

and the suatainer ol the world-order, os the nouriehor of the

creatures etc., has been brought into close association with

several vodic gods. This fact shows that the nature of "fig

is not identical exclusively with the nature of any one of these

goes, but that it definitely includes and traneosnds the distinc-

tive features of all these goda

The above discussion will clearly Indicate how tho explana-

tions regarding the true nature of "fig proposed by Oldonberg.

liillebrandt, Macdonell, Thomas, Roth and Bergaigne are either

onesided and incomplete or definitely beside the mark. A critical

consideration of the views of these scholars has. however, led us

bo far to the following main conclusions 1

(

1

> "fig is not merely an aletraotion-divinlty of the typeof

vnn(,*flt etc. It U therefore not neowsary to believe that "fig
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belongs t<> B IBlur phase of vedio religious thought and that

therefore the conception underlying that god cannot be taken

hack beyond the Tedic mythology.

(2) The view that mi? was originally conceived of as

idonticol with qc is a misconception, which originated on

account of tho fact that the main function of mi?, namely

stimulation was also observed in a restricted manner, among

the descriptions of the sun-god. As a matter of fact, however,

the vedie poets have clearly differentiated between tbeee

two gods

(3) The word me? 1* not an epithet of a general cbnractor,

so that it could be applied to any god in hie oupacity of * onliv-

en*r’. There is a distinct divine personality behind that name,

possessing its own essential nature.

What then is the essentia! nature of mi?? In order to under-

stand it correctly, we have to analyse the eleven entire hymns

addressed to that god, and 170 references made to him in RV

in a manner so that only such characteristics of his personality

are brought together as olearly distinguish him from other

vedio gods. It is an indisputable fact that vedio poets were

often in the habit of using stock phrases with reference to

any and every god. This their pr pensity has given rise to

the innumerable repetitions in the Veda, as pointed out by

Bloomfield. These common poetic formulas do not help us in

estimating tho character of a particular vedio god. Wo have

therefore to base our viowe regarding the true and intrinsic

nature of any go-d on the study of the the exclusive

characteristics—mentioned In connection with that god.

A vory prominent feature of the nature of m3? is that the

conception of the world -order—«^—is often predominantly

associated with his personality, mi? «k the god who supports

and preserves the whole world—

i

IV. 51. 5 ).

He is raid to be mainly responsible for sustaining the world-

order and the ethical laws, so much so that ho is regarded as a

fetsndard in that connection :

fit caiofitS ax*

^ tw irtm Stinmf ( X. 34'8

)

I* HlSfll

r*t «r nwt ( X* 139 3

)
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Wntere are subject to the ordinance of : an

H^ni (II. 3R2); he Uadi the rivers onwards with hie hand*

( III. 33. 6 ). Wind stops and blows according to if* •

i*x«MT»iW<lfi;w'J<lI. 38. 2)i wft** has fixed up the erstwhile

Hying mountain* ( IV. 54. 5 ); all great gods havo to act up

according to his law : * (mbit * war samim n fiwrwsr:

( 1L 38 9 ) ;
give6 orders to P* and other gods ( IV. 54. 5 ) ;

other gods follow w^T'fl lead ;
no god dare resist hi* will ( IL 38

7 and 9 : V. 82.2 ) :
*tn and %vt move on aoeount of the stimu-

lation given by l V. 82.5 : V. 139 1 X Whatever this god

of beautiful bauds. WI?S. orders conoot be contradicted or trans

grossed : bis law stands as eternal truth :

a own Hft($wwx rwor ft** S** atnawft i

iiTtot Wfffr aar« wcrw n ( IV. 51.4 X

nfen is tha lord of what moves and what is stationary (
IV. 53.6 X

He is the supporter of the sky ( IV. 53.2 > X. 149.4 ) and is once

said to have fixed the earth with bonds and made the sky firm

in the rafterloas space (X. 149. 1). It is wft*. again, who sets in

motion the chariot of Kt^fs ( I. 34.10 X It is further under his

behest that several affairs of the world, huge and small, aro set

going ( 1. 114. 4 r II. 38.1 ff). The Atharvaveda clearly men-

tions (VI. 23*3
>

1

«f«5; ** Htwr: -

These references to wfi* in various vedio passages provide

aa with a definite starting point (or ascertaining the true nature

and personality of that vedio god. Io a very Urge number of

passages, Rll? is associated with the conoepticn of V*. It ha*

been indicated above that already a stage had been reached In

the evolution of common indogermanie religious thought when

It was positively asserted that this vast and infinite universe la

not a lawless ohaos, but that it presupposes a well-defined cos-

mic order working behind all world-phenomena. This conoep-

tion of aw— world-order— is to be met with in many Indo-

germanic religions, which fact shows that it belonged to the

common mvthological heritage of the indogermanie people

Those religions had aleo to Invent necessarily a mythological

counterpart of that conception-* god who •^d ^pon.lW.

for eeeing that this« functions regularly and without break.
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That sod was consequently looked upon as the sovereign-lord

of the universe nr the ruler, who sustains the law—cosmic and

ethical—and who directs and regulate* the world-phenomena.

He keeps Ihe whole world hound dow n by means of his fetters, so

that it should not go astray from its regular well-defined course;

and when he finds that his ordinance is broken, he binds the off-

ender also by means of his fetters. The working of the cosmic

ordor was however beyond the ken of human beinga. The god,

who controlled that cosmic order and made it function in an
exceedingly perfect hut inconceivable manner, was therefore

naturally regarded as the greatest mngioian and was usually

associated with majestic magic power—HlUt or WTflt.

Several iodo germanic mythologies possess this conception of

the world-order and more often of the magician sovereign-lord

who sees that thst cosmic order works without hindrance or

break. In RV, we have and **W
;
in Avesta, there in Ahura

Mazda; in germanic religiona, this world-sovereign is Odin ; in

the Lappish conception of the ' Wolten-mann we find a counter-

part of vedlc saw
;
a god of the Thrnkera is called Darsalos—

a

‘ ged of bondage \ aa the name suggests. Comparative mytho-

logy and comparative philology have proved, beyond doubt, time

all these gods are the mythological counterparts, in several

indogermanic religions, of one and the same abstract conception,

namely that of the world-order. The feature* of such a god,

liko sovereignty, magical power, giving of orders, and binding

by means of fetters, are common in all the indogermanio
mythologies.

Our thesis regarding the essential nature and personality of

may now be stated as follows poicoBses. as has been

shown above, all the characteristics of a god who stimulates,

oontrola and dirocte the cosmic order. He is very often

associated with all tho main implications of the conception of

Ktl. The vedio poet must have originally thought of KiiiJ

as the god, who it responsible for stimnlating, directing and

controlling tho world-phenomena. In other words. was,
for vedio poets, only another aspect of the god. ra. A oom-
parieoo of the ftfaps of wfaj with those of *««r, which will be

attempted presently, dearly indicates that these two gods are,
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according to the vedic poet, lilvntionl with each other. The

sovereign lord mi was viewed by the vedic poets from a

particular standpoint ; and special emphasis was put by them
on certnio of ffwil’s peouliar functions. It was under such

definito circumstances that »«ot was glorified In the form of

"faff- The word "faff derived from was employed in some

passages, as shown abovo, merely ns an adjectival present

pnrticjplo connected with different gods In their capacity of
' enlivener ’

;
thus "fain or stimulator in the domain of light was

*7 1 "faf" or stimulator of good luck was "1 ;
"fa*r or stimulator

In the matter of creation was This is only an extension,

in a general way, of the conception of stimulation. There is

another poosibility in this regard. The word "faff may have

been originally used in a very general adjectival sense and in

this stage of transition, the word was employed with reference

to several gods like ff<J, -"TT, etc. It was only in later times

that tho epilhoi. wbioh had then become almost a proper noun,

was restricted to an aspect of But two facts definitely

goagainat such hypothesis. With this hypothesis, "faff will

have to bo placed in the category of "T"T, but eto.. whioh

possibility has alrsady been shown to lie out of question.

Seoondly the connection of "faff with other older gods of RV
is euoh as would favour his being originally regarded os an old

and prominent member of the pantheon of vedio gods,—namely

as an aspect of «*;<". The association of "faff and tho oonosption

of ST" and consequently the Implied identity between iff" and

"faff seem to be, thoreforo. more ancient in vedic mythology.

What is the peculiar aspect of the world-sovereign, iff®,

which is represented by "faff ? Before an attempt is made to

answer this question, it would be better to bring together the

several features which are, in the Veda, oommon to the person-

ality and nature of lx-th iff* and "faff.

To bogin with it should bo noted that ia somo vedio passages

"faff and iff" have been mentioned in such a manner as would

dearly bring about the identity of those two gods
,

for instance.

a gwrfaww nsnff

m rein "fam B5ti i
( X. R5.24 y

II
|
ABDsIf, B. o. R. 1.

1
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Heio the word »TRat is used almost &b another name of The

game is the caso a* regard* III. 54.10 nnd III. 54.11, where wfvq

l> mentioned directly after fattUMl. thu6 euegesting o olcee

connection between these divinities. The functions of in

hie capacity of a stimulator and director of the world-order and

the preserver of cosmic and ethical law ( II. 38.2 : 111. 33.G :

IV. 5.31: X. 34.8^ X. 139.3 ) are entirely similar to those of

wm in the same connection ( VI. 70.1 : VIL H6.1 : VIII. 4 1.10

»

VIII. 42.1 ). xrv'T is again closely associated with other members

of fhe circle of mythology, namely, rns. an. -noon etc. (VIL

66. 1-i ). By reason of hie laws is said to boooma fira.

( V. 81.4 ). nmy plays n double role ; he sets in motion nod also

puts to rest all worldly activities ; he is hoth asiMt and rare*:

(IV. 53.fi >. This unique feature of nt«?'s character indicates,

in a convincing manner, that the word nta-l was not merely an

epithet suggesting the abstraction of stimulation. In that oase

the two-fold nature of would have boon quite inconsistent.

It i* thus certain that the vedio poet thought of Hi*!* m a dis-

tinct god wielding completo control over all the phenomena of

the world. The usual exoluaive epithet of «*oi, namely war, is

employed in a very significant manuer with ieferenoo to wigq

also ( I. 35.7 1 I. 35.10 : IV. 53.1 J. The word *8* ( we + T.pcw-

sessive termination ) had originally the particular aonse of a god

possessing greatest magical power. The epithet waB therefore

originally restricted to the magioian sovereign-lord of tbe world,

**nn. When it* was glorified, in his peculiar aspeot, as H*J,
the epithet W0T was also naturally transferred to him.

rra'i car is prominently described as shining I iko the aun

( I. 122.15 ) and as traversing the highest heaven ( V. 63.1 ). The

omniform ohariot of win? also is golden bright ( I. 35.2-3
) and

travels to tbe bright realms of the heaven where he ia united

with the rays of the aun (
V. 81.3-4 ). m5n puts on a tawny

garmsnt ( IV. 35. 2 ), which may be compared with the golden

glistening mantle of ( I. 25. 13 * I. 152. 1 ). and

arc both connected with the nocturnal heaven ( 1. 35. 2 ). As a

moral governor stands far above any other deity. The spies

of are often mentioned ( I. 24. 13 : VIL 61. 3 : VII. 87. 3 X
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The «un is umi'a eye and in said to he reporting to t3«t the deeds

of men ( VII. 60. 1 and 3 \ wis>j is also *<rrt?3 ( X. 130. 1 1 and

he declares moo sinless to the sun (1.123.3). wn is tbe dis-

pellcr of falsehood ( 1. 152. 1
» VII. 60. 5 » VIL66. 13 ) and removes

sin (II. 28. 5: V. 85. 7-8 X Similar are the characteristics of

who makes men sinless ( IV. 54. 3 ) and drives away svil

spirits ( I. 35 10: VII. 38. 7 X In this connection it is very

instructive to comparo IV. 54. 3 referring to 3*1,

a»pft iw-m i

^ « >rftirofa^ 3
'9 91 M3 B93H3PT3: M

with VII. 69. 5 addressed to 3W.
ot'B 933M 39 MPnflj ugwtwrrnf" 1

3m DTmro m miraritmn t* »

Here we see that the traits of 9»rn and erfi* In the matter of the

removal of guilt are quite similar i eo too the expressions are

similar. This fad seems to indicate thBt the identity of *ott

and 3T9>I was dear in the mind of the vedio poets. Similar

features of 3*1 are also mentioned in other passage*
(
VI. 71. 3:

VIL38.3; VlILtT.t** VIL 45. 4: L 35. lU W Is often

called a king (I. 24. 7); he ia king of all, both gods and men

( X. 132. 4 : II. 27. 10 ). of the whole world (
V. 85. 3 ). and of all

that exists ( VII. 87. 6 >. Much mors frequently *53 ie called a

universal monarch. 3W1*. The sign, of sovereignty are not

absent even in 3(9*. The armour of wfi* and the flag, which be

it eaid to be bearing in bis hand ( IV. 13. 2 : IV. 14. 2 : \ II 63. 2)

are eurelv indicative of his royalty. 3f97 bestows immortality

not only on tbe ( L 110. 3 ). but also on other gods ( IV 54.

" 5-6 : II. 3 1 ' V. 81. 1 ). ia uUo called the wise guardian

and bestower of Immortality
(
VIII. 4 1. 2 ). The descriptions of

3fe* as leading the dead to their respective places (
X. 17. 4 ) and

his mention in connection with funeral rite* (
AV. XII. 2 48

n 9. m. )
oompare well with the closo aaeocUtion of 9R3 and 93,

the god of the dead ( X 14. 7 ). 3T9* Is. like wi. the dispeller

of bed dreams ( V. 82. 4 ).

Two mors features of the essential nature of ff*t remind ue

of wtm'a personality, m as tho sovereign-lord of the unlverte
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and no the proecru-r nf law, is usually associated with OT«Ts,

faltern. Ho uses them in a two-fold manner. lie binds the

world by moans of these fellers. «o timt it should nut swerve

nway from it* well define! order: ho also binds, with these

fetters, the offcnJers who break his law ( T. 24 15 : 1. 25. 21 i VI.

74. 4 : X. 85. 24 ) nfa? Lt similarly described as binding down

tbo world-order with fetters ill order to keep it intaot:

wirai n»a; gruel ii**nrj moth? hPmi nra?«? l

apjftwiisT^MiwiriiiTOip rk nfam 11

It has already been indicated that S. H. t I. I. 9 ) also speaks of

the fetters of lift if. It sliunld be noted that n«> other g-id, who

does not belonK to the circle of scti-hth mythology, is ever

associated, in the Veda, with fetters. The mention of the bondage

employed by HR? (X. 149. 1) should therefore in itself bo

sufficient proof of his identity with **<n. Another significant

feature of wtJ?-mytholo"y is the frequent mention of 3tnft. The

word >mm is used in a special sens* with reference to HI??.

Oat of nine place, where that word occurs in RV. in four places

it ia directly connected with HI?? (III. 3d. 8: V1L 38. 1-2

VII. 45. 3 X It occurs also In AV < VII. 14. 2). Tho fturf

explains the word xw? as ‘ **» *
i
Geldnor ( Glossar ) and Noisser

<ZWB) understand it in the sense of "peculiar form, pattern

or structure The word Hi has retained, in later literature, the

sense of a ‘ mystical, ocoult form A critical study of the

passages, where the word HOT? occurs, leads one to the con-

clusion that to tho vedic poet, xnf? indicated some mighty

splendour—a magical form—something almost like the mur of

fOTraWr (V. 63. 4. WKZM XIII. 320. ). It Is very often des-

cribed as a supernatural miracle. This fact brings nfir? and MH
quite cloee to each other, shot, like hi??, Is said to he poeseasing

euch oooult power < IIL 61. 7 : V. 85. 5 ), by means of which he

makes the sun cross the sky and obacuro it with cloud and rain

( V. 63. 4 ). So the epithet mft?
.

is principally applied to isw

among the gods (VL 48. 14: VII 28-4- X. 99. 10). The con-

ception! of anifit and mil are quite similar and belong exclusive-

ly to tne *H<n-mythology. The counterparts of In other

indogermanlc mythologies are also invested with such magioal
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power. This occult power, or mar, is a necessary feature

of the whole ^-ideology. Bergaigno lias pointed out, in this

connection, that the activity suggested by V*l ia very ofton

(X. 137. 4: X. 93. 0-7 = AV VL1I9. 3- VII. 53. 6) characterised by

some form of mystical or magical power. The V5 indicates not

ordinary stimulation, but it indicates stimulation, which has

some form of magio underlying it—a sort of ' magical charg-

ing’. The VS la sometimes used, in this senso. with reference

to himBelf ( II 28. 9 ). wify. whose activity is described

by tbo employment of 9evera! form* of the VS, is therefore

clearly the world-magician, whose way* regarding the direction

and control of the world-order are entirely Inaonceivablo to the

human mind.

It ia thus abundantly clear that «rf*S i* only an aspect of amn,

a ' Hypostaso ' of a«rw. Ho roprosont* the world-soveroign a«

neon from a distinct point of view and in a definite attitude.

What ia this peculiar aspect of asor, which i* so much glorified

by the vedic poet* through the hymns addressed to Wl%s 2

An analysis of the vedio hymns addressed to «nw7 brings

forth very prominently one unique feature of the prenonnlity and

function of that god. In the description* of wfry, the movement

of bis hands and fiugers Is particularly emphasised by the vedio

poet*. In the case of no other god is this foature noticeable.

aft«f raises aloft his strong golden arms, which extend to the

ends of the whole world ( IL 38. 2 : IV. lit : IV. S3. 4 : V. 81. 2

«

VI. 71. 5 : VII. 45. 2 ). His arms are goldon 1 1. 35. 9-10
>, broad

( IL 38. 2 ) and beautiful ( III. 33. 6). By bis out-stretched hoods

ttiaq blesses and enlivens nil boing* and directe all movement

in the world. The raising of RieiJ’s arms is so charaotorlsHo

that tho aotion of other gods is often oompared with it wig

raises his arms like wiVl ( I. 95. 7 ) ;
dawns extend light as «1%>I

extends his arms! VII. 79. 2 ); WIT* is implored by means of

hymns of praise upraised like the arms of *rr?5 ( 1. 190. 3). wftij

is gum. ^11(9. nrmr*. ftewrer, Wfft. e*if eto. In ** *r°

too it is said •

i*BW sftm 39*3 garf™ ft: ®ai5= •

This gesture of biS? by means of Ills huge golden hands wn» so

deeply rooted in the mind of the vedio poet that oven in later

brnhmanic literature the *»* was regarded assaored to
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on thn hMln of a^r philosophy. Bergnlgoc rightly observes

that the raising of arms by does not indicate merely the

spreading of the ray* "I the eun. This gesture, whioh ia ho often

and so prominently described, with reference to must havo
some special and deeper significance. By his widely atretohed

out arm* *n% gathers together the beings nnd then lots them free

He distributee life and motion to nil beings. Tho groat sovereign

of the universe spreads out, every rimming and every evoning,

his gigantic hands and thus sets the whole cosmic order working.

This peculiar gesticulation of win** la indicative on the one hand,

of the oommaodant of the universe giving orders and, on the

other hand, of tho grant world-magician producing his magni-

ficent magic. The vedic poets ware so thoroughly impressed by

the sovereignty and the magio power of the world-sovereign

aaw. that they created this most profound imagery on tho brilli-

ant rays of the sun at the timo of the sunrise and the sunset.

The vedic poets believed that they could see. every morning and
every evening, the otherwise invisible and imperoeptlhla world-

magician actually in notion of giving orders and producing

magic by means of his out-strotched nmjeatic hande. Contlnu-

ally from day to day, when light and darkness change places, ono

sees the giant hnnds of the commandant of the universe stretched

out to the ends of tho sky in the gesticulation of a mngloion
over-lord. On thn beckoning of nr**, the snn is set into motion
in the morning, tho s take up to their path*, men got up nnd

start their activities. In the evening, however, when tho order

comes from the oommandant magician—tho peculiar gesticul-

ation of his gigantic out-stroctcbod hands being then seen In the

west—the sun leaves his routine, tho night draws together the

threeds of darkness nnd puts them, like a veil, over the earth,

the moon comes out as the watchman of the night and tho stars

in the east hasten up to obey tho ordera of nfaij. wnrj is further

sold to be raising his voice in order to establish firmly his law-

a feature which ia also Indicative of the same essential cha-

racter of that god

:

‘SHE X*: win «flt

g oijr navF yftw
•••

(IV. 53.3).
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It is in tho tame sense that hi*? in dosorlbed aa a priest giving

order for saorlfloe thrice a day (III. 54.11 ).

The visible occult gesture of tbe majestic hands of the

magician sovereign-lord, witij, thus brings about tbe inter-

change of the grandest contrasts in nature—of day and night,

of light and darkness, of activity and rest, of motion and stntio

condition ( IL 38. Iff). The sovereign of the world, tow, is by

nature infinitely comprehensive. Ho is. however, described In

hia particular aepect of 'giver of ordore’ and ' produoer of

magio ’. That is wfol of RV—a representation of TOW in his

special gesture of tho commandant and the magician of the

world, a gesture whioh is easily tho most impressive, and at the

same time tho most expressive of the essentia! personality and

nature of TOW.

Tbe conception of tbo world-sovereign, with tho giant hands

reaching to the ends of the sky upraised in a gesticulation of

ordering and producing magio is not exclusively the orsatlon of

the vedio poet. It may be traoed back to pre-vedio indogermanio

mythology. Prof. Giintert has tried to prove this on the strength

of tho evidence dorlvod from nordio rook-paintinga. These

paintings have represented a manly form with an axe In the

right hand, whioh ho raises up together with his left hand

(a rock-painting from Backs near Brastsd ). An exactly similar

figure is represented in a rock-painting from Kinneknle. By the

side of the figure, there is the ' wheel of the sun ’ and tbe

' foot-print In this figure the right hand is so very big. when

compared with the left, that one feels Inclined to believe that

it must be some mythological form. Both gigantic hands in an

upraised position, with particularly distinctive five fingers on

each of them, nro to be seen in a prehistoric figure of a god

represented in a painting from Brecke near Brastsd. In a paint-

ing from Tanum one Men the god with both giant bands upraised,

and having a spear in his right hand. The spear seem* to be

indicative of power and sovereignty. It is undoubtedly a re-

presentation of a god who gives orders in thie attitude. Similar

figuros of the god ‘ with majestic hands ’ are al*> discovered in

Southern Russia nnd Caucasus regions- On a rock-painting

from Backs near Brastsd in Bohusl&n. the god with big bends is
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represented as holding a lone rope in bis hands. This feature

i» clearly Indicative <>f the fact that the Rod of huge mastic

hand'—?'J4iroi Identical with the Rod poseswing long

rope— I. o. umi with hie tisie. The conception can

tliue he definitely traced hack to prehistoric indogermanic

period. We have Iho conception of vedlc represented picto.

rlally on the nordic rock-painting* belonging to ancient bronze-

bec. Or we must any that tlio «fd^-hymLs are the literary

counterpart* of these prehistoric rock-paintings.

The real and the most fundamental significance of these Im-

portant oomblnationi lies in the fact that we find hereby the com-

pact prehistoric locality of the indogermanio peoples comprising

the abodes of the nordic people in the west and extending over

the thrakian lands to the land of the vedic Aryans, on the str-

ength of the evidence of their common religious heritage in the

form of the god with big hands. In prehistoric times the mutu-

ally-connected indogermanic stocks, who bad not lost touch

with each other, lived in n locality which extended from Sweden,

over Germany, Southern Russia, and the Caucasus region, upto

Iran and the Punjab.

Can wo find any traoc* of this Important rodic god, *•/*?. in

Avestaf A hypothesis may be hazarded In this connection.

Just ns and WtOT are made demons by Zarathruahlra, so too

is this god turned into a demon in Avesta. The vedio wftfy does

not only stimulate but also brings to rest all beings. This

latter feature of R«?!J was probably emphasised in Aveata. and

thero arose the divinity—domonaio and yawning-inciter— Busy
aats, usually feminine, but onoo in Yt. 18.2. also masculine.

Bfigyaati puts people to sloop, Is * dardyjgava ’ L e. longhanded,

and ‘ zairina ’
i. e. goldea The magnifioent and majestic per-

sonality of the great vedio gods, ttrt?, waa thus grossly disfigur-

ed in Iran— the essenllul nature of that god, however, being re-

tained in a profound manner in tho personality of Abura Mazda.
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BY

P. C. Divami. M.A-, LLM.

The La&k&mViratuIni is a work in Sanskrit on the doctrine

of the Malayans school of Buddhism, hike many other Bud-

dhist works no Mh. thereof has yet been found in India. It

had however been published in 1923 by Dr. Nanjio of Kyoto from

a Chinese version thereof os Vd. I of the Bibho/htca Oltnltnsu.

The name of the author does not appear from it and the date of

its composition too cannot he ascertained with accuracy. How-

ever this much is certain that it must bnvo been composed at a

date prior to A. D. 443 becauso an Indian Buddhist Bl.iksu named

Gunal.hadra, who had migrated to China from Central India

during the regime of the Liuaung dynasty, had translated It Into

Chinese in that year according to the Kaiyusn Records. *

2. That work appears to have been divided into nine Pari-

vartas (Chapters) and is followed by a long GithS in 884

verses occupying 112 pages of that volume. According to the firM

l’arivarta the wore seems to have been originally dosignod to

conserve in a systematized form the teaching traditionally be-

lieved to have been Imparted by a later Buddha to Rivana. King

of the Vakaas, for his own benefit and that of the lUksasas led

by Kumbhnkarna and others, when the Lord, usually staying on

the Malaya Mountain with a Smigba of Bhiksus. a group o.

Bodhisattvas and others, had once descended into Lar.ka. the capi-

tal of Havana and had been welcomed and requested by that

monarch to teach the MahaySna doctrine to him. 'I he whole of

the remaining portion of that Purivartu Is accordlng j occupl.d

with an eiposition of the MahSyttna doctrine sub-divided into

_
rn,,.isi,r-.'r..'d..«ir.ia 1U BaSsUa of i«i"- rb.lesoehied

C«o,iru»» held *. JJIahstad In Ueesmbsr IMS.

s loirodiiciUiD *. lb. P. *Mi

It 1
ABnaU, B. 0. H. 1.

1
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two parts namely (l)tho JAana-VibhAg» nod ( 2 ) the Yoga-

Vibbiga, the lirnt of which expounds a view „f the phenomlnal

world called the AnutpSdavadn and the second the species of

Yoga likely to lend to a real Lai ion of that truth.* In the begin-

ning of tbo second Parlvarta lUvana describes the impression

which that exposition had produced on his mind and begs per-

mission to put certain questions, which are 108 in number, in

order to clear up certain doubts which bad arisen in his mind.

The remaining portion of that l’arivarta and the remaining seven

Parivart&s contain tho answers of the Lord to those questions.

Those answers open out a vast vista for tho investigation of

several important points connected with the History of Indian

Philosophy generally and particularly w 'th the relation between

tbs A nutpadavida expounded therein and tho Ajitivftda of Uau-

dapSda and with that between the system of Yoga expounded

therein, that expounded in tho Upaninde of the middle period

(
Kalita. ifwi'/aka and others ) and that expounded by Potaftj&ii.

That work however requires an intensive study of several books

snd the resull thereof would have to be sot forth in n paper of

much greater length than is usually permitted for a paper to bo

read before this Congress. For tile present therefore I content

myself with drawing the attention of those interested in the Bub-

jeot to the answer of the Lord to only one of tho questions put

by Havana, as 1 am of opinion that some of tho arguments ad-

vanced therein against the eating of flesh by every one caring for

hie well-being even to-day are likely to appeal to our westernis-

ed brethren, that those advanced therein against the view that

Gautama Buddha could have boon in the habit of taking animal
food after his enlightenment and could havo permitted his

follower* to do so, although he had led a crusade against tho
performance of sacrifice*, which involved tho killing of animals,

deserve to be pondered over by the students of the Buddhist re-

ligion nod literature and that thosoof the modern Buddhist monk*
and laymen, especially of the M shayftua sect, who may be indulg-

ing in animal food, should know what an authoritative work of
their sect has to say with regard to the desirability or otherwise
of the taking of such food by those who care for their own

i Op. CH.. ?9. bit
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spiritual welfare and for the Rood name of their religion.
1

3. The nlxive question is contained in a verse which may be

translated thus

Why is meat uneatable, why is it prohibited and which

of the persons burn in the families of those who eat raw

flesh Ho not eat it?*

When in the course of a serial order the turn of that question

to be answered arrives' Havana. who from the second Pari-

varta onwards is spoken of as a Bodhisattva. is made to repeat

that (inflation more explicitly in prose. The purport of what he

states la that a doubt arises as to what is the right course

of conduct to be preached by the Bodhisittvas when there

nppeara to bo a divergence of views as to the partaking of animal

food l>otween the teachers of Mahlyina Sisnnu, who advocate the

view that the world neither exists nor Hobs not oiial and partake

of such food and do not prohibit thoir followers from doing so.

and those of the other religions, who favour the doctrine of tho

pormnnoncfl of the world, whieh contradicts the former viow, who

themselves abstain from taking such food and prohibit their

followers from doing so. The answer to that question occupies

the whole of tho remaining portion of that Parlvnrta

4. The Lord begins by saying that for an unlimited number

of roasona all kinds of flesh aro uneatable according to tbe viow

of tho Buddha who was mercy incarnate. He then enumerates

the reasons which may be summed up as follows

i Since this paper wae road »y attention bat bo*n drawn to an inter-

esting difCUUMe on tbe AbubitOdbarmn in Chapter. 114*16 of tho dsnidion*

„f Ibf Mahftbhnrafa. Therein obHineaoe front lte»b-o*tio* l* »ald to

bo on. of the four kind, of AblltuB and tbo diclnre paramo dkarmah

fcatbaoncontidar.d and hti attompt ba. been made to r»;oncile it with the

inptncliooe to offer llteh to one'. mono, nl the SrSddba coremooy and to tbe

god. ut .oorifioe*. The view. of SrayainMni Menu. Kirada and Bfbaepati

have been cited In eupport of iota! abitiatnee by ooe doiirou. of accumulating

merit, that of Mlrk.o-jeyn to tuppott tbe .tnt.ment that on, who eat. the

lleeb of animal. killed by other, to a. .lafnl a. oae who kill, them bim..|f

and tho** of.e.rral RsjarjL mob at Ambtrtta. Aoeravya, K..gh«. Pern.

KOrtavIrta flod olbere for rreommeuding abumecOe for auted period, and

except -ben fle.b It eoru—ral.d to the worship of tbe mane* or sod., to

tho.e who cannot site up lb* habit completely.

* £. S. II. W.
I 0p.Ctf.VIllpp.H4-W.
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( 1 ) All sentient l*einf?« whn are horn in tho world had nece-

ssarily passed through innumerable previous births. It is there-

fore likely that the animals whoso flesh Is offered for sate In the

markets may have been one’s dear nod intimate relations such

as a father or n mother, or a brother, or a sister, or a wife, or a

child in one previous birth or another, Therefore one who con-

sider* all sentient heiDK- as one’s kith and kin cannot cat the

flosh of any animal whatever, and when oven some of the ttnk-

nasas had forsaken their carnivorous habit on being overpower-

ed by a spirit of morcy after listening to this nrgumont what

doubt can there he as to the desirability of thovu wishing to

accumulate merit abstaining from indulgence in such habit?

( 2 )
Butchers bring into the markets for sale in order to net

money even the lleeh of such animals as donkeys, camels, horses,

bullocks and others which should not be eaten. Therefore n

Bodhiaattva who is oaroful about his conduct should not eat

the lleeh of any animal.

( 3 | Even from the point of view of purity one should not

do so because flesh is produced from the semen of a male and the

blood of a fomole animal, because when burnt the flesh of

animals emits the same kind of bad smell as that of human beings,

because a flesh-eater’s mouth emits bad smell and because his

body becomes infested with several bacilli which produce di-

verse kinds of diseases.

( 4 ) A flesh-eater sleeps in misery, wakes up in misery and

sees dreams which are the result of sins ani which make one's

hnir'stand on their ends.

( 5 ) Flesh-eating causes obstruction in tho acquisition of

learning and breeds attachment towards the transient knowledge
which depends upon oiterior forms and thereby obstructs tho

attainment of Mok$a.

(6) Beings other than tho human deprive a flesh-enter of

lustre while he is resting or moving about alone and somatime*
torment him.

( 7 ) It Is tho oharoctoristic of an AnSrya to depend for one's

nourishment on the flesh of other sentient beings.

< 8 ) Tho Buddhist Sasana is looked down upon by the other

people. They say to its followers "Whero is their Sriroanya,

whore is their Brthrnanya when leaving aside the several kinds
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of fowl of t:ic Ksis of old, the Srumanos and Br5hman,vi Imcotne

flesh-eaters liko carnivorous animnlF and torment the smaller

oreatiiroe living in tlir air, on tho earth nod in water ? Their

Srhmnnya i- nnnlhilnted. their BrSlunanya no longer exists,

they have no Dharma nnd no Vinava because they room about

thn whole enrlh.

(
9 > Since the gods avoid the eating of flesh men also should

do 90.

1 10 ) Yogis who desire to form friendship with nil creature*

should not eat flesh because animals would fly away from one

who eat* flesh through an apprehension lest ho would kill thorn

just ns they fly away from the carnivorous animals.'

5. Summarising the arguments in prose the Lord says in

effect How can I enjoin the eating of flesh and blood, which !
not done hy the Aryan nnd R?is, which is fraught with too many
faults and is devoid of several virtues? On the contrary, I enioin

the taking of food made out of rice, barley, wheat, Muga

f pulse), MM ( puiso )
Masflrs ( pulse) nod other grains, clarified

butter, oil of ec^amum, honey, molasses, sugar, fish, eggs *o.,

which are full of good qualities and devoid of faults, are consumed

by tho Aryas and wore consumed by the R9is of yore." Further

after narrating certain legendary tales tending to impress upon

the pupil the view that the eating of flesh i* attended with cer-

tain fearful consequences even in other births, the Lord predicts

that even in hie own Sisana, people calling themselves the fol-

lowers of Buddha and holding a saffron-coloured flag but having

their minds obsessed by false notions nnd overpowered by the

organ of taste will try to justify flesh-eating by resorting to argu-

ments baaed on false premises, going even to tho extent of saying

that it Is a kind of food approved of and oven partaken of by the

Tathftgata himsolf, and refutes tho view by advancing the follow-

ing reasons namely ;
—

( 1 1
There is no Sutra from which It can be inferred that it

was one of the kinds of food approve-! of by the TathSgatn fer

• I have not stated eh» nbovo reason* In sisetly tho earns wordi nnd the

*ra« order in which they occur In «!>• text have made tome niodi6c»tioa«

therein and I have *U0 reduced their nomhrr from 1J to >0 on tatting usd-r

one bead thcee falllo* under tbe cateKOry though mentioned therein

separately.
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the Maitrivilittrl Yogis. the YogAcfcras, who are Snmsanika* and

the son* and daughter* of good fa mi lies.

{
2 ) Ft ia impossible that the Tathagaiae. who had eradicated

their latent desires, wore omniscient, looked upon all being* as

their sons and were full of compassion for them and the Aryn&ra*

Takas, who used to abstain from even ordinary food, could them-

selves have been taking animal food and have been permitting

their follower* to do *o. “ Hence I cannot ask any Snivnkas to

•at the flesh of rny eons nor would F eat it myself.
H

6. lastly, at the ernl of this Interesting chapter there are 24

verses in which all the above argument* have been again sum*

murised so far a« flesh rating is concerned and the Buddhas,

Boildhi&attvns and Sravaka* are further advised to avoid even

the eating of onions, carrots and garlics and the drinking of spi-

rituouV liquor® of diverse sorts for fear of being visited with the

frightful consequences mentioned therein.

7. Reasons 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, H tic 10 are, I believe* likely to

appeal to even the western fcwd Indians who cither from birth or

from association may have been in the habit of Indulging in

flesh*-eating and to induce thorn to make a determine*.! effort to

shake it off as early ns possible

8. The arguments that there is no Buddhist Sutra from which

an inference could be drawn that the Buddha must have boon

taking animal food and permitting his followers to do so and

that it ia impossible that he who had controlled all the senses

and had out of companion for the dumb creatures preached

against killing them even for the purpose of propitiating the gods

demand a re-consideration of the belief to tho oontrnrv and an

investigation aa to the reliability of the evidence on which it

may have been based.

9. Lastly. I hope those who though professing the Buddhist

religion, may be indulging in the said habit, will, on coming to

know of the above view of the author of one of the most autho-

ritative works of tho Mah&y&ns sohool, re-consider their position

and try to come up to tho high ideal of a true monk and n true

Sravaka of the Buddhist Sftaaua, above set forth.



MISCIXLANKA

A NOTE ON QUOTATIONS

DY

I’rof. H. It. KAPADIA. M.A.

Encli and every animate objece leads a life of one kind or

other i blit, therein the life of a human bring deserves to be

specially mentioned owing to its being associated with multi-

farious activities. Reproduction is one of them, und it plays an

important role in the life of man. It is of two kinds: (i) physical

and ( ii

)

verbal. It is tho latter—verbal reproduction that 1 here

intend to deal with.

This reproduction is of two types according as it pertains to

what is orally expressed in words or to what is taken down on

a piece of paper or the like. Furthermore, thin reproduction

may be a representation of one’s own original thoughts or

words or it may he after all a roprssentation of what has been

expressed in words by another Individual. When this latter

variety gets incorporated in one's speech or writing, it is styled

as * quotation ' or * citation

Origin—

To begin with. I may nay u few words about the origin of

quotations. It seems that tLa idea of getting one's speech or

writing recognlxed as authoritative, may have given rite to

quotations. For instonoo. every religion somehow maintains that

it is nothing else but revelation that is to say knowledge disclos-

ed to man l>y an omniscient divine being or by his supernatural

agent. Consequently even thorn schools of thought which admit

a founder for their school say that their founder is simply

reproducing the truth propounded by othor omniscient beings of

the past, and it will tally with what will he expounded by

persons who will attain onmi.scienco hereafter. Froir this it

may be inferred that quotations have been assigns : u place in

the secular literature after they had become an integral part of

tbs sacred dKanwifatra* or the reliR'ous literature
•
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Ovuifieoham—

The stand-points of examining an object differ from man to

man. and tbfcw subsequently lead to various clussifications.

Sumo is the ca*a with quotations. For instance, from the stand-

point of a linguist, they may be divided into a*' many classes ns

there are iangUMOS. Similarly, one who wants to ascertain

whether a quotation is metrical ( versified ) or nun-metrical

(in prose) will divide quotations accord lately. Whether quota-

tiona belong ton homogeneous school of thought or to a hetero-

geneous ona is also a stand point from which they may be

examined and classified. There are various other stond-|»uints

which may load usto group quotations as traced and untraced,

genuine or interpolated and the like, hut I need not dilate upon

tills point oDy moro.

Records

—

Now a word about the way in which quotations are recorded

iu Sanskrit and Prakrit works of oldou days. One who Ima had

an opportunity of studying thoir manuscript*, knowo it full well

that there are no signs for various punctuations except for a full

point via daw/a, much less for quotation-marks 1
. Hut even then,

it is passible in several oases to dotoct a quotation iu virtue of

the word or words with which it is introduced or gets terminat-

ed. I may give a tentativo list of those introductory and termi-

nating words from some uf tho standard works of the Jaiiiax.

For instance, from the adltion of VScakavarya Umasviti’o

Tattvtirlliiidtdgiimiisiitri along with his own UiiiifSM and Siddlia-

sena Gani’a voluminous commentary, wo got the followlug

information

tnlraducti-ry word or umJs—
»>S ( 1. 71 *

), wtf =t < II, 71, 187, 18!t).3-*=U ( II. 185 ). 3* =V3

(1I,171),V» o-s(I. *8). rt’UT =tvm ( 1. 2lii >. (tvjt^ie (II. 170),

I “ Imortod commas and apedrophos Dingle or double, moil to mark

berfluaioa and end o l i|ocx.»d oaiiacu"- Ida t'esi-ini OtfurU Duli^narg

( New edition rovieed by H. W. Powior. p. 9SS).

Ill German works luiie-d of" " wo find _ ",

In aomo of iSo Oujurull werke lueerled oonmu (
"

>
are placed in Iroal of

every Hue of iha quotation concerned.

* Heteia ibo Homaa numeral indicate* lU pari and ilio Arebio one. ibo

pwue-sambor of my oditlon pabliebed iu iwo parte iu I). L. J. P. Y. Seriee ni

Noe. ft? aad 76 la 1926 and reepeoil.*!/.
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Wtl •»'**» { II. 154 ). ** -rat < 1. -47 ). <rn wr% ( I. 53, 89. 428 ). TO
1 1. 47 ). nry^sm ( I, 42, 74 ). trot ( II, 71 ), -janmiMir ( I.

71 1. -PiTiiS < I. 328. 3*>4, 394 ) and -uiiTH
( II. 156. 186. 226, 227 ).

Tsrnrinntinff wort nr word*

—

rm <1. 71 ; II, 169 ) and zf<i 'W\i* ^ II, 155 ).

To the abov, mentioned list of introductory words may bo

ivJded the followin ' whicli occur in Syflih.u/ianvtnjori *•

—

3iTOWf» ( 'p. 63 ). rai *1 urfo ( pp. 36. 303 >. »toi Hif- ( pp. 24.

236). TOI ^ fl.qiw* 9«T I p. 216 ). fl'J’HJ ( pp. ICO, 161
), TOIW ( p.

42 ). n?if: ( p. 79 > mu! oj^ji ( p. 279 ).*

At times there is nothing specific to indicate that a particular

line, passage or verse Is n quotation. It is only the learned

readers who can so detect it owing to their vast experience and

erudition. Sometimes, the commentary, if It exists helps us in

this direction. I inny illustrate these remarks by citing a few

example*

The 50th verse of the 1 lib atabaka cf ^Unuxirlusantufoim, a

work of Haribhadra Sviri well-known as YiklnloahattarSsOnu Is

n reproduction ail verbatim of the 8th verse ( p. 319 ) of tho birildi,

a part and parcel of the bMtf/a on TalltSrllwilbi^imiiulra (X, 7 ).

Similar is the case with tbo KMhtU 912-914 ocourrlng In Talha

-miproAo. * For, really speaking, their author is Bhimuba and

not Sftntaraksita, n fact one can inlcr from ts commentary *

( p. 291 ) by Knroala*11a.

Before proceeding further, it will not be amiss to raise a

question aa tn why In olden days, some of the authors incorporat-

ed in their writings lines <»r oouplet* belonging to other authors,

I Tbls p-ce refers lo ihe million publlitied In KSjneen.lr. Jains fUstts-

mala (1945).

* In Jsyaaensa oommontary ( R 401
)
on i'anayesssara

(
HI. 1* ) »o

hsvo •• ^iliigran^si

i As » parallel example may lie mouilonod that In

ihsro are eofUia Ksrikiu o( KumCrll. incorporated la tlie «*>l without

Si^Kesnsc that tboy ore •«. XyaleMamotjOri, loo. a-ppUse in -lib another

illuuralion of IbU lype; for, therein wa Hod repr.-Iocltooe a.I ppbali*

from A-pHyo/ortreiciPrlli. XyrJriWarufnfltdru and /fufso-

iurJittl'inte. iUoiikIi Utsro Uno msliUou ibal ibuy are io. Tbinie obal it

said in 1 1* Itavaundri Ulna SaxWniiMla uditi'm P- I 1*-

< nu |l HIM of lbs rav l IS wlileb a BBH.I.iM be-uinel <ii»M

II
|
Annak B.ttK |.|
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without the slightest mention about their name* nr work*. and

thus making ft layman wrongly liclicTo timt oven these lines

sod couplets cAmn from the ]>en • if min nod tho same author.

I shall try to answer this question >»• far as the t*una

authors—especially the saintly olui meter* ure concerned. It

appears that tl icy had no ilex ire write nit nlt^otluir indepen*

dent work—an original work in nil respects, hut tlicir chief

aim was to supply their pupils witli an adequate trailto oil the

subject they wanted to study. Consequently the.se saintly oliara

cters went on assimilating iu their works lines etc from works

of their predecessors, and allowed their works to be sty toil ns

compendium* ns if they had omitrihuUid no quota of their own.

In view of this sel Hess attempt mads by thorn, it will ho un*

dttirable to attribute any mean motivo to them.

There U another question likely to or iso ns to why quotations

introduced by Iff! ami tho liku and terminated by firt or CM
are at tiino* given, in such a man 00r that there is neither

mention of the name of tbelr author uor that of tho work they

belong ta This may be answered as under •*

—

(I) Knowledge being n universal property, it may not have

been thought uecessary to mention the author or his work.

< II ) It may not have been customary to do so in those days.

( III ) Names of the required authors and works were too

well-known to bo specifically mentioned.

(IV) There was ignorance about tho original aouroe of the

quotation or quotations concerned.

Vatu* <4 quotntiim-s—

Quotations are useful in various ways, some of them being

as u odor —
( I ) As already noted they make works authoritative and not

Mnknpolakalpita
,

1

( II | They help us iu fix

I

vik terminus a./ i/ueui of certain

authora But. in doing bo wc must guard against quotations

that may have later on crept into chc original work, through

an error of a scribe who may have incorporated quotations

written as marginal note* in the body of the Ms.

1 T*i N it corroborate by His »«pf—iott “3
jfHIPWm i** SSd ihii Ilk#

11^ by ch* .fuma authors. do# iuy lUmtifi Cuiub^ti i.f Jain* Jf«,

« VoLIYH.pi. ! C,p. l*u. (i.l ).
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( HI ) Quotation* go a Rifat way in the restoration and

preimration of critical editions. To give a concrete example.

Dr. V. S. SukUiankar, M.A., tl»p indefatigable 'General

Editor' of llie M<ih«)>lh)raln and a great scholar of world-wide

reputation bail once suggested to me that I should supply him

from the Jaina literature of olden days, quotation* given from

the MihtThhCimla, as they were likely to help him in his work.'

When a ptinti ptk** is given, at times it may be the actual

reproduction from the work being refutod and at times it may be

its substance. In the former case, it is desirable that the editor of

such a work should Indicate the purm paktn by using inverted

commas. Sometimes he may fail to ascertain whether it is an

actual reproduction or not. In that case, it will be a pleasant

feature if he notes his difficulty in the introduction so that it

may attract the due attention of other veteran scholars, and this

problem may be finally solved. Even, for quotations which an

editor fails to trace, n similar method should be employed. So

far as standard works of inmonw value are concerned, 1 may go

even a step further and make an humble suggestion of publi-

shing a list of untraced quotations in a reputed journal.

As til's is after all a note and not an exhaustive article on

quotations, I may conclude it with the following question-

naire:—

( 1 ) Which is the first work from which lines etc. are

quoted ?
'

(2 ) Which is the first work where a quotation occurs for

the first time T*

< 3 > Who is the first author to have given a quotation ?
‘

< 4 > What are the different methods adopted for different

languages In different countries for introducing quotations 1

I
I am glad to *«r the* I have slwedy ennlfbuteil on 28-10-S'i oj

humble quote In ibis direction.

* I think. theffff-PsJo may bn mentioned in this oonneriion to l*r •«

the Juina literature it concerned.

*-• Tentatively l may refer to worki etich •« YMft'fl Niruktc, PlflnPe

nnii (JmXetffilPe Taiti€r/A2 ifA i'j<i tia«n/r u of vhlch termmue a

>)%o it not Stonily eottleil.
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I ’r..| n. K. M.ANKAK

The controversy started l»y Mullinfillin'* remarks on M

iliiln 14, tins not yet lieen finally solved. Thu nuostiou involved

\h whether wo should take i iintiii.il sense "lit of Unit stanza or

sen therein n historical reference to l>innai;.i ami Nicula—the

nr-called two contemporaries ..f Kalidasa. So far, muet of tlio

writers on tins point have favon ml tho latter view, finding ft

reference to those two poets in tho verso. Koecutly I have come

acrosa a reference which, I think, sliunld finally rleciile this

problem. Mr. Kilahhai (ihanashynm who translated Meglmdutn

into Gujarati and published tho same la 191 3. has thus com-

mented on the verse in quotation.

“ Vollabhadeva, the oldest known commentator on Meglm-

d li ti>, who flourished in tbo UUi century in Kaslunere. says

nothing about this DihlifigScftrya. the promulgator of Buddhism

Mullin&tlia, therefore, seeuia to hove given the second interpreta-

tion from some story current in his days. Kalidasa who was

the contemporary of Nicula and Dinn&ga was not tho author

of this poem, but was another Kalidasa who flourished in tho

days of Blioja. This is proved by the following. A Kalidasa

who nourished in tho days of Bhoja bus written a work called

A!*ro6t»l«=i and hi* friend Nicula hsa written thereon a com-

mentary called In that commentary he describes himself

as a friend of Kalidasa and as patronised by Bhoja. A Catalogue

of Banakrit Men. of Madras Government, 1»06, p. 1175 gives tho

following beginning and end of the work.

n*95t5’rt <s*tOTSui*n»i'n»’r a=tTHigm^ li

in?!? :

—
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Thin quotation definitely shows that iv Nieuln lived in the

daya Mhoja and that lio wan a friend of Kalidasa, who also

lived ill tho court oi Bhoja. Now it is c lear lhat this Kalidasa

is not th> author of Moghadiitii as we find references to

Moghndutn In works definitely curlier than Bboja. In fact thin

whole question has arisen from the Inte rpretation cf the obavo

verse as given by Malllnitlm who Inis followed Daktfinavarti-

nitha The position then is this. Amongst a host of commen-

taries on MoghndCiU there ure four by Sthiradevn, ViUlnblmdovii.

Dak-ipnvurtnnatlui and Mallinatlin Out of tlieso four Stbira-

dovn mid Vnllnbhadeva lieloni: *•> (he tilth century. Pnksintivarta-

nithn belongs to tho 13th and Mailinatlui l«» the Hth. Bhojra

belongs to tbc lltli century. Thus we tind Unit the two com-

mentators who flourished alter lllioja give the interpretation

that Nicola was a friend of Kalldfi**, while the two commcn-

mtor* whu flourished before Ulm)a do not mention any snob

thing. Tho conclusion is obvious. ItaksinAvarlnnatliti or u com-

mentator earlier than him but inter than Jlhoyi has confounded

Kalidasa of with K'lidusu of McglunUita. and with

his fertile hraia lias dragged Dinnttgn til**» luto the story.

We are. therefore, now in a position to tiffin n tlmt Meghadnte

14 has only one sente and that ono is nuturul it has do histori-

cal reference to eitlior N iouln or Dinnnga.

i Nieula neeiiii lo Iw till « putiot. the purl's muito hraa
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V.vafcnmiin, 1 934. of tho University of Bmnlmv.) I’p. 130. Price
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In the pro«*nt «w»ay Iho ahDior hn« relied throughout mainly

on the A'i7t».W nml the In tin* Introduction In* controvert**

the current view about Hie dale of Z\Ki(V< vi?. 7th century A. p.

and postulates Ilia own view that it ” cannot have been written

later than the second century of the Christian era. " He
further state* that “ Cevnnandin, alias Jlnendrftbnddiil alias

1‘lijyapfida was the author **( the ,l<vtitudr<n'*><iUur<in<t and tlm

Nyuiai.
’’ He accepts the date " about 450 A. I).

’

’ for 1NtlyapSda

given by M. M. It Name!rhh'lcSrya ne “ the correct one ” and

then conclude* •• “ If the author of the Afocwi lived about 450

A. D. the Kdtikti, which wa- an oldor work nt the time of the

Author of tho tfyieu, murt go hack «omewhere a)amt the

beginning of the Christian era Mr. Pnw.ito’a criticinn of the

current date of the KOiikQ ( as based on Using'* reference to

Jayadltyn and his VflHaitiri ) fails to convince us in the alwence

of any stronger contemporary or rarlior evidence In support of

his limit for this date vie tho 2nd century a. i>.

Controverting the charge against Panini that hie grammar
checked the natural growth of tho Sanskrit language Mr. l’nwate

rightly oUervee “Tlie Panininn syetom allowed full growth

to the language while it was living and checked its deteri-

oration when Sanskrit was slowly thrown into the back-

ground by Pali and other vernacular* at the rise of Buddhism.

"

The essay then deals with the three independent component* of

the system of Panini vis. the /fHUupOfha, the QnpaptMAti, and tho

SHtrapatha in detail ( pp. 5ff ). Some of his conclusion* may be

stated here : < / ) Tho Dhutupattut does not seem to be tho work

of tho author of the AiiHdhjfi\)l but that it may be the work of a

predoceasor of PSnlni
( p. 31 ). ( i ) The Dhulup&lha has been pre-

served in its entiru purity unlike the Gayaputha. The DhBtuB
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boiac primal element. of the language woro not liable Co change.

Tho (rtmipTil/m, on the contrary containing names of persons,

families, tribes, countries, towns and villages was liable to fluot-

nations of fortuno ( p. 92 X ( -f

)

The problem* of the

«a" be rationally cxplalued il we adoid the lullowiug hypothesis

:

A honk of S/itrim was li.indod down to Pflninl from previous
iuwt/n*. This bonk conformod to tho I'anlihtyit* now found in

the ixl'ldhyi/yi with the /ihiltupG{/ui and tlie GaiuifUllt/t as com-
IKiaion volumes to this bjok of Su/ra*. Pacini found this book

iiU'ompMu ns n manua! of Sanskrit Grammar and so ho pro-

ceeded to enlarge it ( p 114 ). ( / > Tha reason why PSnini hns
been able to eclipse all other names in tho Held of grammar con-

sists in the fact that Patiinl was the first graininnrian to givo us

n comprehensive book on Grammar ( p. 123 ).

In an essay like the one under notice the treatment of the

subject Ib hound to be sketchy but wo congratulate the author

on having developed an oarly love fur studies in i;mromsi ot a
(lino wImod in our Universities Grammar Is not receiving that

attention which it deserves as a corrective to the slipshod ways
of thinking and writing in our schools and colleges.

P. K- Goda

SAN8K HIT I’OlM’KSfJKS { contribution of Women to Sanskrit

Literature, Vol. Iil—Select Veri-os with a Supplement on

Prakrit l'lsitesses, edited with Critical Notes etc. by Dr. J. B.

Chaudburi. Ph D. (
Loudon

)
and with English Introduction and

Translation by Dr. Roma Chaudhuri, M. A., D. Phil. ( London ),

3 Federation Street, Calcutta, 1059. Pp. XCI1I+ 196 ; 1'rioe :

—

Rs. 5 or 7e./t>d.

Barring a few exceptions, Indian literature and thought,

which has come down to us is predominantly * manlg ' in the

ssnse that It contains tho estimate* of woman by man or exclu-

des tho" better half ’ if it does not underrate its importance In

national life altogether This is a sorry scheme of things entire,

whatever excuses may ho pleaded by protagonist-* of Iudiau

literature and culture. This reminds os of Macaulay's eitimoto

of the Scotch and the Irish wherein he observes that the Irish
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am ill-HOVornod Iiocouno they to bo ill-governed while

the Scotch cannot boor to l«< ill-governed awl honco they arc

well governed. It is only of recent year- that Indian woman-

hood is alio*’ i uff signs <>f a determination n»t to lie ill-governed

|>y tlieir worse halves-n factor In our national life which augurs

well for its future strength and stability. It is. therefore,

natural that during this period or our nn'ional revivnl

an effort should be made by sympathetic soul* to search for and

record the contribution of women to literature in the past anil

at the same time evaluate critically their proper worth without

priestly prejudice or manly egotism. The volume under notice is

odd such effort in the right direction. In the present volume

tho author and hi* learned partner in life anil litorature have

triol to brine to light for the tirat time the poetic genius of the

Sanskrit poetesses, ancient and mediaeval from unpublished

sources. The volume line boon divided into three parts. I’arl 1

contains an int redaction In English giving information about

the personal histories, dates, works and fronds of thought of flic

poetesses. I‘>irl II records select verse* of the Sanskrit and

Prakrit poetesses with annotations ami references. I'«rl HI
contain* English translation of the verses followed by no less

than ten Appendices. Appendix IX contains full Bibliography

( pp 148-1S3 ) while Appendix X contains an exhaustive General

Index.

In the suggestive Foreword Dr. 1, J>. Barnett the veteran

Orientalist rightly oh-nrves that ihe figure of Sarnavatl created

by the Hindu mind has its parallel in the spirit of p'wtry em-

bodied tu woman’s form viz. the Muses of Hellenic myth. This
embodiment is justified by history and Greece produced its

Sappho while India records many gifted poctesocr. as vouched

l>y the presont anthology of their verse*. In tile Drnvidiuu

literature also we have the personalities of Avvaiyir (Tamil)

ApdSl of Vaisnava religion and Molla (Tolugu ). Indian liter

aturo thua owes a great debt to women, ns observed by l)r.

Barnett. Sanskrit Poetesses known only by name arc 'J ( pp.

LV-LVII1 ). The Ktivyas nf Sanskrit poetesses recorded in

this volume arc 6 whiln tho number of Sanskrit poetease* of

modern time* coiue* to IZ ( pp. L1X-LXX ). T/ifr/y fAres

danakrlt poetesses of anti«|uity have their versca edited iu thia

volume, Tho anthology of nine Prakrit poetessos is given in
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the supplement (pp. 61-70 X On p. III of the Introduction we
are told that H

the SuhhfiQita-hdrOralt oomposed not later than

the 17th century A. D. contains a stanza from the pen of an un-

known p.»ete8^ ” Apparently Mr*. Chaudhuri has not read mj
paper on Huri Kavi, the court poet of the Maratha king Sambhiji,

son of Shivaji the great published in the Annuls of rhe Bhandar*

knr Institute In 1933 { Vol. XVI pp. 262-291 >. Hnrl Kavi i* the

author of this anthology and he wrote his iambhurujaearila or a

poetioal life of his royal patron In A. D. 16$5. On p. IX of the

Introduction the lower limit of the date of Gauri poetess Is

mentioned as 17th oentury A. D. This appear* to be correot but

we can also fix the higher limit for Gaurl's date which

should be A. D. 1409 or so as we find references in her reraes

i. N03. 19 and 20 on p. 9 ) to QciikCt ( canon-ball ) and tttfrti-cflrfa

( gun-powder) < ViJe my paper on Guns <md Gnnpottxler in India

from A. D. l4(n omvanie published in the Sir Denison Rose

Commemoration Volume \

We congratulate Dr. Chaudhuri and hie eminent partner lu

life Dr. Mrs. Chaudhuri on the production of thia scholarly

volume edited in a scientific manner which should attract not

only lay readers hut also Sanakritista to the enohanting field of

their study.

1 \ K. (Jodc

16 | Acotli. B. 0. H« !.|



BULLETIN OF TRF. DECCAN* COLLEGE RESEARCH
INSTITUTE, P»m%w1 1. no*. 1-1, 1939-40.

There could not possibly be any two opinion 1
- with recard to

the wl*e decision token l<y the Congress Government in starting

the Research Institute at the Deccan College nnd time reviving

the greet Educational Institution of Poona. Wo have before

us the first volume, part no. 1 and parte no*. 2-4 bound

to-ethor. of the Bullotin of that ItoMaroh Institute, and

looking to the respectable volume of over 440 pace* packed

with informative article* from the hands of specialist Professor*

or Headorsa* well as their young collaborators—the stipendiary

Research Studont*—we havo no hesitation in declaring that this

volume augur* well to the Institute.

There are interesting articles on different brunches of Indo-

logy—Vedic studies. Archaeology, Linguistics—as well as on

Islamic Studies and Sociology. Lengthy and authoritative arti-

cles incorporating the data accumulated by the patient research

work of several yoars have appeared in this volume and they

reflect credit on their authors.

Prof. V. M. Apte < who seem* to have specialised in the

.todies of the Grhya Sutrss ‘ in is article on ' Rgveda Mantras

in their Ritual Setting in the Orliya Shim* ’ take* a detailed

roviow of the Rgvedio hymns quoted in the Grhya Satras and

come* to the conclusion, as against Dr. Wintornitz and Mr.

Edwin, W. Fay. that there ia a regular and methodical appli-

cation of there Mantras in the ritual ceremonies mentioned in

the Grhya Sutra* where tlieso hymns are quoted.

Prof. Sankal la's article on the * XVIIIth Century Gold-gilt

Copper-Board Inscription* and sonlpturea from Nepal’ give*

tho readings of the inscriptions and describes the sculpture* on

copper-board* of a manuscript from Nepal. His article* on the

Ambernath Temple, Jain Yaksa and Yaksinl3 reveal his deep

-tuily of ludian architecture and iconography. His' Megalithic

monument near Poona ’
< which by the bye formed tho subject

of an F-xton»lon Lootuie delivered a few weeks ago at the Bhand-

arkar Oriental Research Institute ) rovoal the oaturo of the

field-work oarri&l on by him and bis students.
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Mr. C'. II. Shaikh's article on ' Some personalities from Bagh-

dad ’ will be fount! interesting: l»y students of Itilnmic Studies.

Articles and Note* on Dmv.Minn Philology by Mr. C. H.

ShankAran and these on Indo-Aryan by Prof. 8. M. Katre des-

•rve oareful perusal from those who are interested in the Held of

l.inguiatica-a branch of etudies which has not received adequate

attention from scholars on this side of India. About 90 pages of

this volume are covered by Prof. Katre’s article on ' Tha roots

of the Pali DbitupStfiis ' where the writer has given a consoli-

dated list of about 1800 Pill Dhatus (together with their Inter

pretntions > found in DhatupStha, DhStuntanjusS and Saddanit i.

Wo, however, do not find any reference by Ur. Katre. to previous

.attempts at such lists. The alphabetical list of all the roots in

the Baddanlti has already been prefiled to jhe Sinhalese oditiou

of the Mahaaaddanlti printed or early as 1909. There is anothor

attempt, still older, in anothor Si ntaalcse work called Dluitvattiia-

dlpanl, which gives an alphabetical list of about na many as

1660 roots in Pall together with their interpretation in Pali an

well as in English. This work was compiled by Hingulawala

Jiuaratna Bthavira of Jayavnrdhanu Kotte VihSra and printed

iu lb‘95 by M. J Rodrigo at the Lakrivikirana Press, Colombo.

Dr. Iravail Karve gives a collection of some folk-song"

in MahSriBtra and in another lengthy article give* the

full data on' Kinship terminology aud Kinship usages of the

MarSthi Country. ’ She has collected words used In differont

parts of MahUr.tstrs for indicating kinship with different degrees

of remoteness and occasionally one comes to know very interest

ing ursgos such as KAKA for father’s sister (p.347), or for

mother's sister’s husband. Is the usage of the word Tlrtbasvariipa'

forfathor given by the writer on p. 338 justified by any authority

or is It a mere slip for 'Tlrthnrhpa' which as we know is an hono-

rific term for father? We aro however, disappointed in not

finding any explanation about the origin of the usage of certain

words or in not finding any conclusions or inferences about

oertain sociological facte or customs from the long list of words

and their disouseion over sixty pages. Does she intend to give

the same in a continuation of her article in the nrxt issue ?
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The articles on ‘ The Geographical Factor in the History o(

MabSris'.ra
'

' Native Supporter" of the British Dominion in

India ' by Prof. T. S. Slmjwnlkar am worth rending. Tim Intter

artiole reveals how some ot the I'rinooly merchant* of tlm Jain

community were completely unmindful mid oblivious of obi i-

Kationa as patriotio cittrcus, whoa l hoy went to the length of

directly helping the foreigner" by advancing to them large sums
of money.

We most heartily welcome the advent of this bulletin ami

tec inmend the inmo to our readers and research -worker" in

i
-ilicular.

I*. V. Ilapat



ANNALS OF THE SRI VENKATESWAKA OKIKN1AI.

INSTITUTE. TIltUl'ATI, V..1. I. Part I( March 11)40 I.

Editor ; Professor K. V. Kniign&wami Aiynngur.

Th« Sri Vaukateawnra Oriental Institute at Tiruputi piay oil

recently ( March 1940) tho sonorous and kind host to the Tenth
Session of the All India Oriental Conference held nt Tirupati
where the delegatee wore provided with ' literary fare ' as well,

in the shape of thoir Annuls, of which the first issue is before

ue for review. It is a promising performance worthy of the

high alms set before themselves by the organizers of tho

Institute.

In his contribution entitled * Purva-Mlimuhsa. ' M. M.tJau-

ganath Jhn makes a powerful plea for the restoration to ita ori-

ginal and proper status, of the Purva Mlmined SBstra, the true

function of which is to find out the actual teaching of the scri-

ptural texts-which are the sole means uf knowing our Duty-by
evolving a few principles of inltrprtlahon and which ie wrongly

supposed to deal with ' Karme-kanda or more specially with

sacrificial performance.

'

In his article: *Tho RiraSnujlya text of tho Bhagavnd-GltJ.'

Dr. Delvalkar points out that the v|*w generally held that 'the

Oita is textually h cloarly defined unit ami Its numerous manu-

scripts eliow practically no real variants ' i-» helled by an actual

examination of n number of Kashmir. Nepal. Bougali. (iraiitlt,

l*evnnagarl and other Mss. In confirmation of thin, ia added a

comparison of the UHS-p&thn of Samkaricirya with that followed

by ItamAnujacarya.

In the ‘ Gleanings from the Matsya-Purina on war aud

peace. ’ K. A. Nilakanta Sastri draws attention to 'some atrlk-

ing analogies in thought and policy between the Purnnio Tales

and the history of our own times ’ by giving relevant extract-

and commenting on them in a searching and auggeative manner.

In the 5th article, Mr. P. K. Gode deeoribea a new Me. of the

DharamatSvtra work Viimdarla and its commentary called the

the Vivaruna by Knvikintasarasvat! and deoldes with the sch-

olarly precision that characterizes ail hla chronological notes,

the date of the author (between 1200 and 1230 A. D.
),

on the

strength of new evidence discovered by biiu.

Dr. V. Ragbavan in his article on ‘The Bl allata Sataka

'

which in his opinion U tho earliest collection of Anffiipathia
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»orses, shows that tlio poet had 'that deep and (>oignant experience

from which alone can come an ' Anylipadesa with life and point.’

A textual crlticiLiu of the work and n discussion of the usual

problems regarding an authnr-hU name, other works etc.—

oonoludo the article.

In a lengthy (31 pages 1 and very thought-provoking article

entitled ‘ A study of dreams in the philosophy of Sri Kam&nujn/

Dr. K. C. Varalobari discusses the several views regarding the

'l*cial characteristics of dream-life, reviewing in this connec-

tion aneisnt Sanskrit literature from thu Rgveda to the Upa-

nifnds. He then presents ' Indian Dream psychology according

to Sri Ramanuja ' and concludes oa the interesting note ( p. 87 )i

' The more the dreamer bcoome* moral, receptive and capable of

self-control, the more true would his dreams become, that is,

they more ami more conform la the prophetic type of communion
with ’Divlno.

’

M. ttaniakrislina Kavi uoxt gives a detailed and accurate

description of a 'Copper-Plate Inscription of Tallapitlca Tiruven-

galanitba issued from TirucSmlr ’ reproducing the contents of

the original. An exhaustive commentary thereon discussing

among other* snch lotereeting questions as the literary output

and date Annama and his descendant* adds to the value of the

description.

Tho concluding article of Part I :
" Orantha-grandhulu ” by

Veturl 1’rabhSknr Sfistrl, I" an Intorosting one, wherein the

author discuss** the use of various Telugu w-^rda for ‘ book ’ and
writing materials ' with their etymological connections

Part II consists of an cxtensdvo memorandum (CQpagca)
written by ttic ICditor, Rao Balimlur Kangaswami Aiyaugai ex-

plaining the whole scheme for «ui Oriental Institute at Tirupati.

The Sri Vcnknts»hwarn Oriental Institute at Tirupati which *iu
sanctioned by the Tiroraalni-Tirupati Devu*thnu:im Committee
in April 1938 is the result of the discussion of this memorandum.

Part 111 |» mad* up by au extract ( going up to the Kith

Klokaa of the 2nd Adhyiya ), from the Atri-Samhiltt of tho Vai-

khinasa Agama, explaining tho ritual of worship according to

this special sobool-a ritual, by the bye. followed at the temple*

at Tirupati. This is vory appropriate as the ritual literature

of this Agama is now unknown exoept to a few priest* whose
hereditary occupation i* to practise it.

V. M. Apte
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE INSTITUTE
it) Tka MahAbkArata

Tba M»h*t*ftr*liv. eonimnlna I ntrodaelton. Appendices -to. edited by <*•

V. 3. Sul tli i nk»r M-A-. IVI»..—Vol. I. Adipnrvne, Price R«. 3«. o^ied

by Dr. V. R HiikUmiiker. M.A- Pl.D.—'V'oL V Virff|apartnD, edited l>7

Dr. Raithn V Ira, M A. Ph.D . ITc» Ri. 11.

VirBtflparvan, edited hy N. B. IVeiktr. M.A. Price !«.

Pr.iipectut ol » New* Cmioal Kditinn of tbo Miihtld.am*. Price A«. &

( it )
florci n»i n( Oncnfol .S«rie«

SarfsdurAnMiMligriiti* of Sayn-ja. with an Orlytiml Sanikrlt Com-
ir.dni.it), Inirndiiosion & Append idea by MM. Vuudoraebeetri
AbliJKiikar. ( Cl>» A. No. I. I Pri'e Ri. 10.

SiddbBninMiidu. wi"b a new fUn>krlt (Mmmentnry by MXL V.tenders-

•hsstrl Ald.yi.nksr I
On— A. No. •

) Price Hi S-8.

Mlm 'iniiA-Nj*vaprakHta (
Xmiderl ) wt'h a no" Sanskrit Commentary,

oil)led by M M ViiMilevaibaitri Abfcysakvr. (Clast A, No 1 )
Price

Hi. S-S.

II (1. Blmndarkar’i Collected Works—Vol. 1 ooiilnining ?«op Inin the

Ksrly >Hilory of India. CWrlbnt i-ns to O-ientnl Oanitrwtor. Ro*i-<*>

ard Addret*#* ami F.i*»yi ill Literary Chronnlo*). Price K* 6.

—Vol. IL Rdiinris oo BsariU forfLrmkrlt Msi.durlm! l*8i-»l. Retlniwii

ami Social WriHoM, ete. Price Us. S-8. —Vol. II f. History ol Ihe

lluoean, ami Insert » lions. Pries Bi. 4-8. —Vol. IV. comprising Vminn-
vi-m. S»l*l»m. me. and Wilion Pnllologtoal l.eoiurei, Pnoo Rs. 6.

I
Can B N01.1*4.)

History of l>horm.B*.-trn Literature. by Prof P. V. Kano M.A_ LL.M.

( Cl.-. II. No. 6. > Price Ho la.

K. II Pnihek tloinmemnrntl.m Vi.ln- .. added by lino P.iHndnr Dr. 8 K.

Il-tr-lkor, M.A., I1..P. (Oa«sil. No.T. | Pries Rs. 10.

Word-Index f» VyAksMiuM. .nUiSiy,.. by MM. Sbridberihulrl

Pmlisk anil 8idShe-h«nril..iH»l Chumo I C«n*» C. No. 1. 1 Fries It*. IN.

Word-Index to PAplol-SHtrn-Pfllli n and FarD'itf**, l<V MM- Sbrl.hsr*

rbaatr-. Pallint and Slddhethwnrtfenatrl Cbiirrn* ( Clnn C, No. i.)

Word fode'i to TaUUriya SsdihliS. Part I. by Pandit Parashuranuhsitri

( Class C. No. 3 ) Pricefte.8.
Tim Vedanta, by Dr V. S. Cllinle, M.A.. P l.llt, Price Rt. 3

BadlmbbOnOu. bv Prof. II. It. VcUnksr. M A. Price Hi. 1-B.

VimUtUK
Vuiipavi-m. Rnlvtim and Minor Religion! fly itemi by R. <1. Rlunderkar,

( | ml i*n Edition.) Price He. S R

( Ml

»

P.oibiTB Smi.irri anJ Prakrit Strtri

< Now Volume!. Reprint! usd Revi'iont. I

Vanitb >ill.rmtit itr.\. edited b. Dr. IL A. IMbr.-, N.ioi -I oJifion,

(No. 21) rricoRe. On*. _ .. ,, ,
(Innjnvalio edited by 3. P Pandit. Ad./ioa, by N. B. Utgikar. M.A.

PeUMonV Selection! from IJused*. «» *MA*e by Pria. R. D. Kinaerl.r,

M.A. ( No. 36. ) Price R«. 3.
L .

N ,i t« irin, n'lild’.i, edited by C..L O. A d.e.b. fed K,IU,.„. by Prof.

M. Hinynnon. M A. ( No- M- >
Price It*. 3

Apn-tam’i.d bermatOira edited by »r. 0 .
Iiabler. ”J ffifib'*!. ty i ror.

M n.Shsurl. M.A. ( Nn., 44 A. 10) Pcee R». 3

Jlmlkiknr'e N-dyako*. revie.d end enlirjed by MM % niudov.ibMtrl

Aldiyjoknr ZrJ EJUioo. ( No. 49. i Price Rj*. 16.

Terkamm^'-be. edited by Y. V. Atb-ly. ( No. Mi Pr.ce R>
„ .

K.in^rjrAlee.rit.. Nro.mf E-lUton. revi.od I'? Hr. P. 1.. 'ai.ly., V. A..

I) IJtt,
I
No. «0 1 Price Re. 6.

IV.kriyaksnm i.il. lane I »nJ II. edited bv It... Dnb .dnrK. P. Tri.e-i.

t No.. :«A 8t> Price K>. 10 esrk, „ , . „ ,
Klvyileriiklrn-araWihBralia. edited by N. D B»nbittl. H.A ( N". I

Vyeeahdr-iiiitynkbs, edUl-1 by PmL P V. Klilr. M.A. I l-M.
( I

Price Ri H>.



Ar.uhtilsvv Vul ir. «.!. 4 MM. SliriJli»r.l»nu; PniUnk
. Ko.SI.1

Byl£v*da<rnAJirl.ed:l»l by IVinrip»t A. B. Dhruvn, M.A.. LUli (So RS.)

T*rk.t.U.l edited by Or. I). R. Bli»nd»ck«r, M.A., Pa.U. nnd P»adu
Kediirtiiiu < No SI ). Pri-u Its J-4.

« In I
IfiMIvitfo r«Nlr*fiow

M:ibbiI> < Kii«hi*»1'Vmi «lih JhnlklW* Cuoimm.Urv. 5f4 KJilia»,

In I'rni. II II Kurmnrl.tr. M A. T'UIUu* I-X. Price Hi. R; 1 <IUm« 1

»i.I II. Prion Annn« |H
; PIM*u I. II. Ill * X. Price 111. J.

Proreedmc* nf Ihe Fif»Klri»ni»l 0>*I«fen<-». Vnl. I Hi 5 Vnl. II Hi. R.

Runwin «>l P»ror* fr»d o« ih- 1’irit Oricnlal Uimlereno-. Prion Rn. I.

ll.iorlpil*- ( nulntnx uf Mu. in ileOm-rmin.nl «:». Library ol the

Ini rot. -Vnl I. cirt I HathhRAa nn.l llrlhianens, Price Re. 4 —
—Vol. XII ( Aln*k*rn. 8»iIi*Ha anil Na|>« >p«ni»ited 4 P. K. flud-.

HI. Price Ho. —Vol XVII part* I & IT ( Jelna I.Uerulnra end
Phllov>T*y

|
compiled hj Prof II. H. Kavn.lio. M. A. Price Hi. 4 eooh.

-Vnl Xiv ( N«t»k ,i > c imsil-fl l.y P K. (Wide. M.A. Price Re. I.

Hlstecy of lln> 8*.irch fur Stn-kr.i Mannvi ripti la the Boatay Preililenoy

Irani lMGR to I’SiC. I rloe A*. 4.

A Lilt of N.w Mae. .4Jo l «o tie Library !*»• 132*. Priee He. 1-4.

Aiu . I- ol the II. O. R li.titute Price He 10 per Volume Vole.

I-VII ten pnrte nidi; V,.U. VIII XIX pent (wir each; Vol XX r.r-o I n
Bitendirlor (tomm-mornti-ii Volume on "»lc at the Oriental Honk

S Azency. Paine.

< New Publications on Sale )

edited bv l>r.(1) Malilbharata Vol VI part (i lUUyogaparvan.
S. K. Dc. M.A.. D.Liir., Price Rs.

(2) Kuvyiidursa oi l>Jtttj;.ii, with -it original Sanskrit Com-
mentary by Vijylbhllsaiu Kaugacharva RaJdi Nhastri, (Gass
A, No. 4 ) Price Rs. 4-8.

(j) Ta’rikh-i-Sind best known a? Ta'ilMi-i-MMum 1
, by

Say yiJ Malummid MaVnnl Hakl.irl, edited with Introduc-

tion. Historical Notes, N Indices bv Dr. L'. M. Daudpota.

M.A., Plt.D., ( Oats A. No. 5 ) Price Rs.
5

(4) Bhaiadvajasikia. with gloss, edited bv V. K. R. Diktltitar,

M.A., (Class A, No. ( ), Price Rs. i-S.

(5) Dcsinamamahi of Hemacandra. edited by K. Piscbrl. .^.,W
E&tim with Immduction, Cri1ic.1l Notes and Glc&sny, by

I’rin. P. V. Ranunujaswnmi, M.A., ( B. S. S. No. 17 )

Price IU. 4-8.

{*>) Petersons Selcelion* from Rgveda. 7hnl HJilion cnt/Jtiih

mild and nlargnt bv Dr. V. C. Paranjpe. M.A., I.I..B.,

D. litt., I B. S. S. No. 58 V Price R-. 4-S

'Mss. in the Govt. Mss. Library,Catalogues of

.

lute

—

(
Grammar

)
part 1 compiled by Rao Bahadur

K. B.lvalknr, M.A., Ph.D.. Price Rs. 4.

VI Part I
(
Vaidyaka and Tantra ) compiled

. Har Dutt Sharma, M.A., Plt.D., Price Rs. 4

Nirukta, Volume I. Introduction. l ull tests

ghar.tu and Nirukta. Notes on chapters I— III of

Niruku. 25 Indexes, edited by Prin. V. K. Rajavade, M.A.,
Price Rs. 10

N. B.—For the Reports of the Proceedings of All India Oriental Con-
ferences apply to the Secretary, B. O. R. Institute, Poona 4.
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